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ABSTRACT 

 

Background: The Palestinian people have been experiencing many forms of trauma and 

violence as a direct result of living under Israeli occupation since 1948. Under this 

occupation, Israel applies military law  in the West Bank under which children arrested 

from  the  age of 12 years old are treated as adults and  are prosecuted in  military courts; 

this stands in contrast  to Israeli domestic law under which  children are not classed as 

adults until the reach  18 years of age. 

 

Aim: The study aims to explore the experience of the children aged 12-18 years who were 

arrested and detained by the Israeli military in Ramallah district.  

 
Method: The study used a qualitative phenomenological design. A convenience sample of 

30 adolescents who were ex-political prisoners in Israel prisons and were released during 

2010-2011, was utilized. Data were collected during 6 months, in January/2013-

30/June/2013, through semi-structured individual interviews and constant comparative data 

analysis was used to analyze the data.  

 

Findings: The results revealed prisoners passed 4 stages since they arrested until they 

released from prison which included: arrest experience, integration and court experience, 

prison experience.  Some major themes related to the detention and court process, inside 

prison, and after release from prison experience.  The data highlighted the different 

problems the children were exposed to in each of these stages. For example, the 

participants suffered from psychological problems especially adjustment problems, fear 

and anxiety, nervousness, shame and guilt. The data also showed that females exposed to 

sexual abuse were particularly vulnerable to suffering these symptoms. 

   

Furthermore, participants faced many physical health problems such as severe headaches, 

malnutrition, cancer, dizziness, neck pain, kidney stones, and epilepsy. Most of them 

reported that no treatment was offered, and Para-cetamol was the only drug that prescribed 

by doctors inside prisons. Alongside the physical suffering, the children reported social 

problems from the loss of friends and family. On release, the impact of their imprisonment 

was seen in reported educational problems. The majority of participants found it difficult to 

attend schools after their release because they were now older than the school year they 
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should be in; and they found it difficult to cope with new students younger than them was 

an evident issue. 

 

The impact of arrest extended further into economic problems. Participants reported 

being unable to work, because of Israeli security restrictions on their movement after 

their release. This was on top of insufficient money when they were in prison. Finally, 

they suffered from further restrictions on their political and civil rights, such as having 

their movements restricted by the Israeli military after being released and the fear of 

being rearrested.  

 

The result showed that the participants used many coping strategies, but that these were 

mainly emotional strategies. The children resorted to smoking, cooking, singing, 

watching TV, and seeking the support of peers. Many said they resorted to joking about, 

and because of, their inability to change prison conditions. The majority of participants 

indicated that they were pessimistic regarding their future and mainly focused on their 

need for psychological intervention, work and education after their release. 

 

Conclusion 

 

This study of the exposure of children to prison experience pointed to a likely development 

of mental health problems as well as problems with physical, health, educational, social, 

economic, and political problems. It also appears that the traumatic experiences that these 

children face at early age may affect their personality development and their future. The 

negative impact of prison experience may continue into the lives of these children for 

many years after being released. As such, this call for more attention to be paid by 

governmental, nongovernmental, national and international organizations to protect these 

children from being arrested for political reasons as adults. They need protection from 

torture in all its forms and their must be greater   supervision of the services inside prisons 

to ensure health and mental health services are adequate for prisoners.  
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  في محافظة رام اهللا عتقال السياسي لال الذين تعرضوا  الفلسطينين  استكشاف تجارب األطفال
 

  لمى عودة: الطالبه

  منى أحمد. د: إشراف

 ملخص الدراسه

جود  االحـتالل  بسبب و ، مختلفة من الصدمة والعنف المستمرالشعب الفلسطيني ألشكال تعرض ي :الدراسهخلفيه 

   يسمح باعتقال  في الضفة الغربية  ه القانون العسكري اإلسرائيلي الذي يتم تطبيقكما ان  .1948اإلسرائيلي منذ عام 

للقـانون المحلـي    مخـالف  هو و، المحاكم العسكريةكبالغين ويتم محاكمتهم في  يعاملهمعاما و 12األطفال في سن 

 .عاما 18 دون سن  األطفال الذي يمنع محاكمة  اإلسرائيلي

  

 تتـراوح  الـذين و اهللا مرا منطقـة  في لألطفال السياسي االعتقال تجربة استكشاف الي  الدراسة هذه تهدف :الهدف

 .اإلسرائيلي الجيش قبل مناعتقالهم   تم عندما سنة 18-12 بين أعمارهم

 

  30 مـن  عينـة  دراسـة  تمتو. الظواهر دراسة: ه نوعيالمنهجيه البحثيه ال  الدراسة استخدمت :منهجيه الدراسه

-2010وخرجوا من المعتقالت خـالل عـام    االسرائيليه السجون  في سابقين نسياسيي سجناء كانوا الذينمشارك و

 خـالل  مـن  2012حزيـران   30إلى  2012كانون الثاني  1خالل ستة شهور من  البيانات جمع تم حيث .2011

  .المعلومات لتحليلالثابته  المقارنة البيانات تحليل ستخدما تمو ظمة،تمن شبه الفردية المقابالت

  

 والمحكمة، التحقيقو االعتقال عمليةهي وعتقال الابتجربة  المتصلة التالية الرئيسيةالمراحل  جالنتائ وكشفت :النتائج

وقـد   المشاكلالنواع مختلفه من  تعرضواقد  األطفال أن النتائج  وأظهرت. السجن من خروجال وبعد السجن، دخول

 نفسـية  مشـاكل  من ات/المشاركون عانى" المثال، سبيل على .التجاربلمواجهه هذه   هاستخدموا اليات تكيف مختلف

ـ  بسـبب   اإلنـاث خاصه و الذنب،و بالخجل والشعور  والعصبية، والقلق، والخوف التكيف، مشاكل مثل  هم تعرض

 .سيالجنللتحرش 

 التغذيـة،  وسـوء  الشـديد،  الصـداع  مثـل،  صحية،ال مشاكلال من المشاركينالعديد من  واجه ذلك، على وعالوة

م خالل وجـودهم  أنه ات/المشاركين  معظمر ذككما . والصرع الكلى، حصىو الرقبة، وآالم والدوخة، والسرطان،
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الذي كان يـتم   الوحيد الدواء حيث انه ) para-cetamol(االكامول  ا عدا،  مطبي عالجأي  لم يتلقوافي المعتقالت 

 األصـدقاء  فقـدان ك االجتماعية المشاكلات من /عانى المشاركون أيضا. السجن داخل الطبيب قبل من صرفه لهم 

 بعـد  بالمـدارس  االلتحاق في صعوبة اووجد  منهم حيث ان الغالبيه التعليم مشاكل من  واعانو. األسرة البعد عن و

عـادوا الـى    الـذين  و منعهم من استكمال دراستهم في الصفوف التي كانوا فيها قبل االعتقال بسبب عنهم  اإلفراج

م فـي  عانوا من صعوبات اكاديميه بسبب انقطاعهم عن المدرسه فتره االعتقال، باالضافه الى مشاكل بالتاقلالمدرسه 

  .المدرسه، وقله التركيز داخل الصف

 

القوانين  بسبب العمل على قادرين كانوا غير   معظمهم حيث ان االقتصاديةايضا ذكر المشاركون المشاكل و

. السجن في لديهم المال نم كافية كميةباالضافه الي عدم وجود بعد االفراج  حركتهم تقيد التي اإلسرائيلية العسكريه 

 اإلفراج بعد اإلسرائيلي الجيش قبل من همحرك تقييد مثل سياسيةاكل مشك منوا عان أنهاخيرا ذكر المشاركون و

 .ماعتقاله إعادة من والخوف معنه

 

 مثل العاطفية ستراتيجياتاالخاصة  التاقلم  ستراتيجياتا من العديد وااستخدام المشاركين أنائج النت وأظهرت

 تغييرالسيطره او  على قدرتهم عدم بسبب مزحالو االجتماعي، والدعم ،مشاهدة التلفزيون والغناء، والطبخ، التدخين،

 إلىكما انهم عبروا عن حاجتهم  مستقبلهم بشأن متشائمين كانواايضا معظم المشاركين و. السجنتجربة او ظروف 

  . عنهم اإلفراج بعد والتعليم والعمل النفسي التدخل

 

  الصهالخ

 أخـرى،  صـحية  مشـكلة  إلى إلضافةبا النفسية المشاكل ظهور إلى يؤدي قد السجن تجربة إلى األطفال تعرض  

 األطفـال  حياة في السجن لتجربة السلبي التأثير يستمر قد. والسياسية واالقتصادية، واالجتماعية التربوية المشكالت

كما أنها تعتبر واحدة من التجارب المؤلمة التي تواجه هؤالء األطفال في سن مبكرة . االفراج أن بعد طويلة لسنوات

 قبـل  مـن  االهتمـام  من المزيد إيالء وينبغي .لى التنمية الشخصيته الذاتيه والمجتمعيه  ومستقبلهموالتي قد تؤثر ع

 سياسية، ألسباب لالعتقال التعرض من األطفال هؤالء لحماية والدولية الوطنية الحكومية، وغير الحكومية المنظمات

  .خاص بشكل النفسية الصحية والخدمات الصحة السجون داخل الخدمات على واإلشراف التعذيب لمنع
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Chapter One 

______________________________________________________ 

Introduction   

 

Palestine is considered a young society as children and adolescents accounted about 

one million and nine hundred thousand under the age of 18 years (Palestinian Bureau of 

Statistics 2010). Also based on of the census 2007, data showed a high proportion of 

individuals under the age fifteenth (41.3%)( Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, 2010).  

 

In addition, It is known that the Palestinians   have repeated encountered  traumas 

since the Israeli occupation of Palestine in 1948 which represents all forms of arrest, 

torture, terrorism, murder, demolition of homes and violation of civil, political, economic, 

social and cultural freedoms. The arrest and the detention of the Palestinians are governed 

by a wide-ranging set of military regulations that govern every aspect of the Palestinian 

civilian life. For example, there are over 1,500 military regulations governing the West 

Bank and over 1,400 governing the Gaza Strip. Also, since the beginning of the Israeli 

occupation of the Palestinian territories in 1967, over 650,000 Palestinians have been 

detained by Israel and this forms approximately 20% of the total Palestinian population 

(Addameer, 2005).  The majority of those detainees are male, and the number of 

Palestinians detainees forms approximately 40% of the total Palestinian male population 

(Addameer, 2005). The Israeli military commander of the region issues military orders and 

the issuance of new orders often remains unknown and become apparent when they are 

implemented, as the military commander may issue new military regulations at any 

moment (Addameer, 2005). 

 

Similar to men and women who have experienced imprisonment, young children 

have entered prisons and have been released after they became mature adults. They have 

been deprived of their simplest right to a dignified life and have experienced the bitterness 

and harshness of incarceration. In addition, they are held in harsh conditions that contradict 

standards stipulated by the Human Rights and Fourth Geneva Conventions for the 

protection of civilians during wars and the Convention against Torture (DCI,2004) These 

experiences have left their marks and imprints on the daily lives of political detainees who 
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have managed to survive torture and large sectors of the Palestinian society are affected by 

experiences related to torture, including children, women and youth (DCI, 2004). 

 

1.1 Research Problem: 

 

As mentioned previously, the Palestinian people confronting ongoing various 

forms of trauma and violence, as they are living in a tragedy as a result of the Israeli 

occupation since 1948. In addition, the Palestinians are under military control through 

over 1,500 military regulations which rule every aspects of Palestinian life. Palestinian 

above 12 years of age can get arrested, interrogation, detained, sentence and imprisoned 

(DCI 2009). Since 1967, over 700,000 Palestinians had been detained, 9,493 were under 

administrative detention, and 394 aged less than 18 years were arrested.  The majority of 

the prisoners were males and 75 were females (PLO Negotiation Affairs Department, 

2008).The Israeli military law which is applied in West Bank treated children at age 12 

as adults and they are prosecuted in the military courts; in the contrary to  Israeli 

domestic law by which the children should is attained at 18 years. Each year Israeli 

military court prosecuted 9,000 Palestinians including 700 children. Some of those 

children face maltreatment from the Israeli soldiers and some are tortured during the 

interrogation so they reach the detention centers traumatized, tired and alone (DCI, 

2009). 

 

These events may expose these children to trauma directly or indirectly (El-Sarrj, 

et al 2003). For example, it was found that 85% of the male and female detainees live in 

harsh conditions and severe forms of torture especially at the military interrogation and 

detention centers; such as Offer and Howard (Military, 2010). The official statistics 

indicate that there is a correlation between detention and torture, and that all detainees 

have suffered from one form of torture or another, involving psychological and physical 

maltreatment or public humiliation, including humiliation in the presence of their family 

members (WHO, 2010). Furthermore, the Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners’ Affairs 

reports that there is an increase in the number of the Palestinian children who are arrested 

by the Israeli military since the Al-Aqsa Intifada as more than 7500 child have been 

exposed to the most extreme forms of torture within the Israeli prisons and the number of 

children who died due to torture are 191. Also more than 90 children or 25 percent of the 

total number of these children are suffering from various illnesses which require 
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treatment that is not available inside the prisons due to the policy that is adopted by the 

prison’s administration to neglect them medically (Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners 

Affairs, 2011). 

 

1.2 Justification of the study 

Many studies were done to assess the effect of  torture  experience on adult 

prisoners particularly in  Gaza district (El Sraj, Guota ,1997, El Sraj, Punaamaki ,1996)  

and little attention was paid to children . Also, there is a lack of qualitative studies that 

assess the psycho-social, economical, and political stressors that the Palestinian-detainee 

children experience during detention and after their release from Israeli prisons and their 

coping mechanisms. This study might be the first to investigate or explore in depth the 

effects of the detention experience on the life of the Palestinian children in Ramallah 

district. 

 

1.3 The purpose of the study 

The main aim of the study is to explore the detention experience of children aged 

12-18 years old from Ramallah district, which were arrested by the Israeli military and 

released in the year (2010-2011). 

 

1.4 The Specific Objectives 
 

1. To explore the experience that  the detainee children face during their arresting 

process. 

2. To explore the experience that the detainee children face during their the 

integration process and prosecution process. 

3. To explore the experience that the detainee children face during the Israeli 

prisons. 

4. To explore the experience that  the detainees children face after their release from 

the Israeli prisons.    

5. To explore the coping mechanism that the Palestine children used to cope with 

their stressors during the detention, inside prison and after their release from 

prisons. 
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1.5 Research questions: 
 

• What are the experiences that detainee children faced during their detention and after 

their release from the Israeli prisons?  

• What are the coping mechanisms that detainee children used to deal with their 

challenges during their detention and after their release from the Israeli prisons? 

 

1.6 Possible limitations of the study: 
 

Some participants hesitated to participate because of their fear of political security of 

prison that causes they to return to prison. Some participants (7) refused to tape the 

interview because of their previous experience in prison especially during the torture 

experience as the Israeli military used tape to have confession from them. And The 

female participants were just three, and the majorities were males because the high 

number of arrested children were males and few were females. The study was conducted 

in Ramallah distract only and excluded the other cities in Palestine. 

 

Summary: 
 

• The main aim of the current study is to explore the detention experience of the 

children in Ramallah districts who aged 12-18 years old when they were arrested by 

the Israeli military and released in the year (2010-2011). 

 

• This chapter represents the study objectives, research question, limitation and its 

feasibility. 
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Introduction  

 

Adolescence is a developmental transition between childhood and adulthood and is 

also equated to both the terms “teenage years” and “puberty.” Puberty refers to the 

hormonal changes that occur in early youth; and the period of adolescence can extend 

well beyond the teenage years. Typically, adolescence beginning at puberty and ending 

at 18 or 21 years (Kaplan, 2004). According to Hall, the adolescence is a period of storm 

and stress and is full of contradictions and wide swings in mood and emotion 

(Hall,1916). Adolescents respond with greater negative affect to circumstances in their 

environment than do adults. They also typically find the circumstances of their lives to be 

more anxiety provoking and stressful (Larson and Richards, 1994). They often have fear, 

emotions, stress and all sorts of problems that affect their   body, mind, emotions, coping 

skills, way of viewing the world, and way of viewing themselves. Prison experience is 

considered as one of the major stressors that Palestinian children are exposed to at early 

age. This experience not only may affect physical survival in adolescents but also may 

have lifelong physical and psychological effects (DSM-IV-TR, 1994). They may develop 

emotional problems that disrupt their thinking, feeling, mood, ability to relate to others 

and daily functioning (DSM-IV-TR, 1994). This study aims to explore the detention 

experience of children aged 12-18 years old from Ramallah district, which were arrested 

by the Israeli military and released in the year (2010-2011). To highlight the major 

concepts of the study, this chapter consists of the following 2 sections:  

 

Section one:   Prison and torture experience 
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2.1 Section one: Prison and torture experience 
 

Introduction 

 

According to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, adopted on 20 November 

1989 and entered into force on 2 September 1990 (to which Israel is a signatory), and to 

relevant Israeli law, a child is defined as every human being under the age of 18 years. 

This is reiterated in the UN Rules for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty, 

adopted by General Assembly Resolution 45/113 of 14 December 1990. However, the 

Palestinian children from the age of 16 years are considered adults under Israeli military 

regulations governing the Occupied Palestinian Territories (CRC, 1989). 

 

There is a correlation between detention and torture, and that all detainees have 

suffered from one form of torture or another, involving psychological and physical 

maltreatment or public humiliation, such as, humiliation in the presence of their family 

members (WHO, 2010). This section discusses in details the following: 

• Background  and statistic of imprisoned children  

• The arrest process 

• The interrogation process 

• Torture and its type 

• Copping mechanism 

• The effects of the prison experience on children  

• Prisoners’ right and protection 

• Studies that assess prison experience  

 
2.2 Background and statistics of imprisoned children  
 

 
In 1948, and after the war with Israeli gangs, the Palestinians were uprooted from 

their homes and villages and they suddenly found themselves in refugee camps both inside 

their country and in the neighboring Arab countries such as Jordan, Lebanon, Egypt and 

Syria. While their homes were occupied by Russian and Polish Jews settlers, the 

international community ignored their “right of return” and they were left alone (El Sarraj, 

et al  2003). In 1967, after Six Days War , the Palestinians lost Gaza and  West Bank and 

they had to live under military occupation, and  the Palestinians are  experiencing Israeli  
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political violence, killing, arresting and producing generations of traumatic people              

(Awwad, 1992) Since the Israeli occupation of the West bank and Gaza strip in 1967, the 

population have two major uprisings, the first began in 1987 and ended in 1993, and the 

second began in September 2000, and until in mid 2003 (DCI, Hanieh, et al  ,2004). In the 

first intifada in 1987, the children who were in the forefront were named as “children of 

the stones”. In addition, the Palestinians are under military control through over 1,500 

military regulations which rule every aspects of Palestinian life (DCI, 2004). 

 

Farther, the beginning of the second Palestinian uprising in September 2000 till 

2003, the Israeli had forested to arrest over 1,900 Palestinian children, which constituted 

10% of all Palestinian detainees.  At the beginning of 2003, the Israeli detention centers or 

prisons held approximately 350 Palestinian children. (DCI, 2004) Furthermore, there were 

more than 100 children whose age did not exceed 12 years old in 2010 (Palestinian 

Ministry of Prisoner’s Affairs, 2010). 

 

There is still a rising in the percentage of arrest amongst the Palestinian children as 

the number of children who were arrested since the al-Aqsa Intifada until December 2010 

were more than 7000 child who have been exposed to the most extreme forms of torture 

within the Israeli prisons as Palestinian above 12 years of age can get arrested, 

interrogation, detained, sentence and imprisoned (DCI 2009). Since 1967, over 700,000 

Palestinians had been detained, 9,493 were under administrative detention, while 394 aged 

under 18 years were arrested. The majority of the prisoners were males and 75 were 

females (PLO Negotiation Affairs Department, 2008). 

 

As mentioned in chapter one, the Israeli military law which is applied in West Bank 

treated children at age 12 as adults and they are prosecuted in the military courts; in the 

contrary to Israeli domestic law by which the children should is attained at 18 years. For 

example each year Israeli military court prosecuted 9,000 Palestinians including 700 

children. Further, the Israeli occupation estimated to arrest more than 2% of all the 

Palestinian children aged 9-17 years old. Some of those children face maltreatment from 

the Israeli soldiers and some are tortured during the interrogation so they reach the 

detention centers traumatized, tired and alone (DCI 2009). Most the Palestinian children 

are arrested in their homes by the Israeli soldiers in the middle of the night, or on the 
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checkpoints, and street and they take them to detention centers in Israeli statements 

prisons’ (DCI, 2009). 

 

The Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners' Affairs reports that 2010 was the most difficult 

years for the prisoners, and of more years in which the prisoners had bruises and gas 

bottlenecks, as a result of clashes between prisoners and special units that escalated from 

intrusions and inspection quite heavily. Also, during 2010, (4409) Palestinians from all 

ages, including (34) woman, and (750) children were arrested.  Furthermore, 85% of the 

male and female detainees live in harsh conditions and all forms of torture perpetrated 

against them, especially at the military interrogation and detention centers (Palestinian 

Ministry of Prisoner’s Affairs, 2010). 

 

 Table (2.1) below showed   the average number of children aged (12-17years) who 

were arrested during  the years (2008-2001) in the Israeli prison.  In general, it is noticed 

that  their percentage is  13%.  

 

Table (2.1) :The number of the Palestinian children  under 18 years old in the 

Israeli prisons (2008-2013). Each year arrest children in West Bank in the Israeli 

prisons (2008-2013) 
Year Jan Feb Mar  Apr  May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec average 

2008 27 07 25 27 37 23 24 93 04 97 27 42 292 

2009 89 23 20 91 46 55 42 39 26 25 06 05 356 

2010 18 43 42 55 05 91 84 86 69 56 28 13 276 

2011 22 21 26 20 11 09 02 80 64 50 61 35 192 

2012 70 87 06 20 34 21 11 95 89 64 78 95 197 

2013 23 36  

 (DCI,2013)   

 

Also the table (2.2 ) below showed the number of Palestinian girls in the Israeli prison 

from the year 2008 to 2013 and the total number until February 2013 is 107 

girls.(DCI,2013)   
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Table (2.2):The number of the Palestinian girls in the Israeli prisons(2008-2013)  

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Total 

2008 2 3 3 4 3 6 6 5 6 6 5 7 
56 

2009 5 7 6 6 5 4 3 3 0 0 0 0 
39 

2010 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
3 

2011 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 

2012 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 

2013 1 1           

 (DCI,2013)   

 

As is the case with adult prisoners, the detainee children are transferred to prisons 

located within Israel. The primary prisons in which the Palestinian male detainee children 

are held at Hasharon (Telmond) near Netanya, and Megiddo near Haifa. Female  prisoners 

are transferred to Telmond Prison. Interrogation of detainee children takes place at Beet 

Eial and Offer Interrogation Centers  (Addameer, 2005). 

 

In addition, the numbers of those who have died due to torture in prisons are 191 and 

more than 90 were children who died due torture tile 2010. Also 25 percent of the total 

number of child prisoners suffered from various illnesses and are in need of treatment 

which they have been deprived of due to the policy of medical neglect adopted by the 

prison’s administration against them (Ministry of Prisoners’ Affairs, 2010).  In addition to 

wide spread skin diseases amongst the child prisoners due to the lack of cleanliness and 

protective measures, the effects of medical neglect and torture have extended to the stage 

after prisoners were released and  many children have  permanent disabilities due to the 

exposure to continuous torture (Palestinian Ministry of Prisoner’s Affairs, 2010). 

 

2.3 The Arrest Process 
 

Israel’s practices during the arrest of the Palestinian children violate their rights and 

include inhumane treatment such as torture. Experience is not an isolated incident; it is one 

of hundreds of cases of children arrested every year. As all Palestinian territory is under 

Israeli control, the Israeli military can enter any area at will.  The military often waits until 

the middle of the night to arrest a Palestinian child and then conducts a military operation, 

with a large number of armed soldiers surrounding the targeted house to arrest the child 
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from his or her bed. It is also routine for the soldiers to beat and torture the child during the 

arrest (DCI, 2004). 

The rights of Palestinian children to liberty or freedom are violated in an organized 

and systematical way. During the arrest, a child is treated inhumanely and is not told the 

reason for the arrest. The military does not allow a family member to accompany the child 

to wherever he or she is taken.  The child’s right to be treated as innocent until proven 

guilty in a fair trial is frequently violated (Addamee, 2008). 

 

The Palestinian child's experience with Israel's military court system of arrest 

accompanied by violence and torture and it is an integral part of Israel's systematic 

treatment of Palestinians.  After the child prisoner endures this traumatic experience, it is 

followed by the next step, interrogation. Typically, a family member is not permitted to 

accompany the child and the child's lawyer does not have access to his or her client for the 

first several days until the child has made the desired confession to the interrogator. The 

physically and psychologically abusive treatment which children are often subjected to 

from the moment of arrest until the end of their incarceration, during which their right to 

liberty and numerous other rights enshrined in International Law are violated, affects them 

long after their release from prison and impacts their re-integration into the community 

(DCI, 2004). 

 

As mentioned previously, most the Palestinian children who are arrested in their 

homes by Israeli soldiers in the middle of the night   and some of them on checkpoint   and 

street and   the solders take them to detention centers in Israeli statements prisons.  The 

children are interrogated in detention, that involve some forms of torture or abuse, 

including sleep and food deprivation, threatening language, beatings with heavy batons, 

being punched and kicked, as being tied in painful position for long periods of time, 

”shabeh” (DCI,2010). 

 

2.4 The Interrogation Process 

 

Almost every child who is detained is interrogated.  This may occur in the middle of 

the night immediately after the child is arrested, depriving the child of sleep.  A child 

charged with serious offenses is usually sent to the Shin Bet interrogation centre (General 

Security Services), while Israeli police interrogate the child themselves at the detention 
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centre in the case of less serious charges. At both centers, children undergo the same 

interrogation as adults.  After the arrest they transferred to the interrogation centre. They 

were handcuffed and blindfolded, and they were pulled them out of the military jeep  (DCI, 

2004). 

 

Preparation for interrogation begins from the moment of arrest, as mentioned above, 

with pressure and threats, beating, handcuffing and blindfolding. This deprives the child of 

his basic needs and gives him the sense that he is alone and isolated from his family and 

from legal protection.  All of these procedures have the impact of making the child believe 

that no one can help him unless he confesses. The interrogation is the most difficult part of 

the process for the child. During this period of interrogation under torture and pressure, the 

prosecution builds its case while the lawyer defending the child is denied contact with the 

child. Israel's policy is that after a confession is obtained from the child by the Shin Bet, 

the child is sent to the police who record the confession and force the child to sign it.  The 

confession is often translated by interrogators with a limited knowledge of Arabic into 

Hebrew, and the child has to sign a confession he cannot understand (DCI, 2004). 

 

Israel's practice of interrogating Palestinian children inside Israel also effectively 

deprives child prisoners of legal representation, because Palestinian lawyers need special 

permits in order to enter Israel to meet with their clients. Even when lawyers are able to 

obtain permits, they still face considerable obstacles. Those in charge of interrogation have 

the authority to refuse lawyers contact with their clients for the first three months. Usually 

visits are only permitted once the child has made a confession, depriving the detained child 

of his or her right to legal counsel during the interrogation (DCI, 2004). 

 

2.5 Torture and its types 

 

Torture and ill treatment of prisoners are a profound and extreme form of trauma 

practiced by governments in almost 100 countries throughout the world. Its purpose is to 

achieve complete social and political control by crushing and perverting relationships 

within a community of people. Officials of a government or their agents strategically and 

deliberately destroy physical, social, emotional, and spiritual   cohesiveness. Torture 

attempts to violate the soul, spirit, and imagination of a person by inflicting pain and 

suffering on the body and the mind (Chester, 1992). 
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Also torture is a political weapon sharp used to spread terror among the people and 

the imposition of control on the minds and the suppression of dissenting voices (Amnesty 

2000). 

 

The definition of torture contained in the Tokyo Declaration of 1975 as” the 

deliberate, systematic or wanton infliction of physical or mental suffering by one or more 

persons acting alone or on the orders of any authority, to force another person to yield 

information, to make a confession, or for any other reason” (Tokyo Declaration, 1975). 

 

Also the United Nations Convention Against Torture defined   torture  as "Any act 

by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted on 

a person for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third person information or a 

confession, punishing him for an act he or a third person has committed or is suspected of 

having committed, or intimidating or coercing him or a third person, or for any reason 

based on discrimination of any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted by or at the 

instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public official or other person acting 

in an official capacity (The United National  Against  Torture, 1984). 

 

Through history, torture has often been used as a method of political re-education, 

interrogation, punishment, and coercion. Individuals or groups may be motivated to inflict 

torture on others. Also, the motive for torture can also be for the sadistic gratification of the 

torturer. Torture is prohibited under international law and the domestic laws of most 

countries in the 21st century. It is considered to be a violation of human rights, and is 

declared to be unacceptable by the Article 5 of the UN Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights. Signatories of the Third Geneva Convention and Fourth Geneva Convention 

officially agree not to torture prisoners in armed conflicts. It is also prohibited by the 

United Nations Convention against Torture, which has been ratified by 147 states (The 

United National Against Torture, 1984). 

 

Despite these international conventions, organizations that monitor abuses of human 

rights (Amnesty International, the International Rehabilitation Council for Torture 

Victims) report widespread use condoned by states in many regions of the world. Amnesty 
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International estimates that at least 81 world governments currently practice torture, some 

of them openly (Amnesty International, 2008). 

The Amnesty International identified and defined several concepts of torture: 

1- The involvement of at least two persons, the torturer and the tortured. 

2- The infliction of severe pain and suffering of both a physical and a psychological   

nature. 

3- The effort on the part of the torture to break the will of the victim, to destroy his or her 

soul and humanity. 

4- The systematic and purposeful nature of the activity (Amnesty International, 2008). 

 

In the 21st century, even when states sanction their interrogation methods, torturers 

often work outside the law. For this reason, some prefer methods that while unpleasant, 

leave victims alive and unmarked. A victim with no visible damage may lack credibility 

when telling tales of torture, whereas a person missing fingernails or eyes can easily prove 

claims of torture. Mental torture however can leave scars just as deep and long-lasting as 

physical torture. Professional torturers in some countries have used techniques such as 

electrical shock, asphyxiation, heat, cold, noise, and sleep deprivation, which leave little 

evidence; although in other contexts torture frequently results in horrific mutilation or 

death. However the most common and prevalent form of torture worldwide in both 

developed and under-developed countries is beating (Amnesty, 2000). 

 

It is often difficult to prove torture particularly when some time has passed between 

the event and a medical examination, or when the torturers are immune from prosecution. 

Many torturers around the world use methods designed to have a maximum psychological 

impact while leaving only minimal physical traces. Medical and Human Rights 

Organizations worldwide have collaborated to produce the Istanbul Protocol, a document 

designed to outline common torture methods, consequences of torture, and medico-legal 

examination techniques. Torturers often inflict both types of torture in combination to 

compound the associated effects. For example, psychological torture includes deliberate 

use of extreme stressors and situations such as mock execution, shunning, violation of 

deep-seated social or sexual norms and taboos, or extended solitary confinement. Because 

psychological torture needs no physical violence to be effective, it is possible to induce 

severe psychological pain, suffering, and trauma with no externally visible effects (The 

United National Against Torture, 1984). 
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In summary, there are 3 major types of torture that are commonly used against 

prisoners in the world including physical torture, psychological torture and medical torture 

(Addameer, 2008). 

 

The first type is direct physical torture including beating in addition to continuous 

restriction and hanging from the limbs, scorching and burn in with cigarettes, excessive 

beating and prevention environment (Addameer, 2008). The second type is the 

psychological torture and it is the most extensively used method. It includes solitary 

confinement for long periods of time, isolating the prisoner from the outside world, 

bringing the prisoner’s sister and threatening to rape her, producing aggravating sounds 

and noises from a nearby room, loud noises, lights, exposure to animals and sleep and 

sensory deprivation (Addameer,2008). The third type is medical or pharmacological torture 

in which medical practitioners use torture to judge what victims can endure, to apply 

treatments that enhance torture, or act as torturers in their own right. Physical problems can 

be wide-ranging such as sexually transmitted diseases, masco-skeletal problems, brain 

injury, post-traumatic epilepsy, dementia or chronic pain syndromes.  Mental health 

problems are equally wide-ranging; common are post-traumatic stress disorder, depression 

and anxiety disorder (Addameer, 2008). 

 

Psychological torture is less well known than physical torture and tends to be subtle 

and much easier to conceal. In practice the distinctions between physical and psychological 

torture are often blurred. Physical torture is the inflicting of severe pain or suffering on a 

person. In contrast, psychological torture is directed at the psyche with calculated 

violations of psychological needs, along with deep damage to psychological structures and 

the breakage of beliefs underpinning normal sanity (Chester, 1992). 

 

On 2007, the American Psychology Association (APA) voted to bar participation, to 

intervene to stop, and to report involvement in a wide variety of interrogation techniques as 

torture, including "using mock executions, simulated drowning, sexual and religious 

humiliation, stress positions or sleep deprivation", as well as "the exploitation of prisoners' 

phobias, the use of mind-altering drugs, hooding, forced nakedness, the use of dogs to 

frighten detainees, exposing prisoners to extreme heat and cold, physical assault and 

threatening the use of such techniques against a prisoner or a prisoner's family.  Psychiatric 

treatment of torture-related medical problems might require a wide range of expertise and 
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often specialized experience. Common treatments are psychotropic medication, 

antidepressants, counseling, cognitive behavioral therapy, family systems therapy and 

physiotherapy (American Psychology, 2007). 

 

Common symptoms of torture include headaches, loss of memory, and concentration 

deficits, which can be a result of depression or of neurologic damage which may result 

from head torture (Chester, 1992). 

 

In summary, common methods of torture include: 

• Severe beating, punching and kicking of detainees. 

• Being handcuffed for long periods of time in contorted positions. Examples include 

being cuffed to a small chair or to a pipe hanging from the ceiling. 

• Exposure to very loud music, and sounds of screaming. 

• Sleep deprivation 

• Denial of food, water, and use of toilet. 

• Psychological threats and pressure to collaborate. 

• Hooded with a heavy, dirty sack sometimes covered in urine or faces. 

• Sexual abuse or threats of sexual abuse. 

• Solitary confinement 

• Denial of medical treatment for injuries received during arrest (such as bullet wounds) 

(Addameer, 2005). 
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2.6 Copping mechanism 

 

Introduction 

  

As mentioned in previous section, prisoners may develop many emotional problems 

such as depression, suicide, anxiety disorder, adjustment disorder and posttraumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD) due to their prison experience which may have lifelong physical and 

psychological effects. Also, the prisoners may have tremendous stressors which may lead 

to the hopelessness and helplessness and many physical illnesses, such as high blood 

pressure, and heart disease (Campus, 2009). These problems may occur because of their 

inability to cope or deal with their stressors.  
 

Coping is constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific 

external and/or internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of 

the person" (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  It is the expending conscious effort to solve 

personal and interpersonal problems, and seeking to minimize or tolerate stress or conflict 

(Zeidner, & Endler, 1996). 

 

Also, psychological coping mechanisms are commonly termed copping strategies or 

copping skills. The term coping generally refers to adaptive or constructive coping 

strategies, i.e., the strategies reduce stress levels. However, some coping strategies can be 

considered maladaptive, as stress levels increase. Furthermore, the term coping refers to 

reactive coping response follows the stressor. This contrasts with proactive coping, in 

which a coping response aims to head off a future stressor (Zeidner & Endler, 1996). A 

variety of coping strategy typically are used and the ways of coping were developed by 

Folkman, Lazarus and others (Lazarus, et al, 1986). They indicated that there are eight 

distinct coping strategies: confrontative coping, seeking social support, painful problem-

solving, self-control, distancing, positive appraisal, accepting responsibility, and escape/ 

avoidance (Lazarus, et al, 1986). 

 

Also There are other different types  of  coping strategies such as: active coping 

(taking action or exerting efforts to remove or circumvent the stressor),  planning (thinking 

about how to confront the stressor, planning one's active coping efforts), seeking social 

support (seeking assistance, information, or advice about what to do), seeking emotional 
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social support (getting sympathy or emotional support from someone), suppression of 

competing activities (suppressing one's attention to other activities in which one might 

engage in order to concentrate more completely on dealing with the stressor), religion 

(increased engagement in religious activities), positive reinterpretation and growth (making 

the best of the situation by growing from it or viewing it in a more favorable light), 

restraint coping (coping passively by holding back one's coping attempts until they can be 

of use), resignation/acceptance (accepting the fact that the stressful event has occurred and 

is real), focus on and venting of emotions (an increased awareness of one's emotional 

distress, and a concomitant tendency to ventilate or discharge those feelings), denial (an 

attempt to reject the reality of the stressful event), mental disengagement (psychological 

disengagement from the goal with which the stressor is interfering, through daydreaming, 

sleep, or self-distraction), behavioral disengagement (giving up, or withdrawing effort 

from, the attempt to attain the goal with which the stressor is interfering), alcohol/drug use 

(turning to the use of alcohol and other drugs as a way of disengaging from the stressor), 

and humor (making jokes about the stressor) (Lazarus, et al, 1986). 

 

An additional, the coping is classified as active and avoidant coping strategies. 

Active coping strategies are either behavioral or psychological responses designed to 

change the nature of the stressor itself or how one thinks about it, whereas avoidant coping 

strategies lead people into activities (such as alcohol use) or mental states (such as 

withdrawal) that keep them from directly addressing stressful events. Generally speaking, 

active coping strategies, whether behavioral or emotional, are better ways to deal with 

stressful events, and avoidant coping strategies appear to be a psychological risk factor or 

marker for adverse responses to stressful life events . 

 

 In addition, there is problem-solving versa emotion-focused (Holahan & Moos, 

1990). These two general coping strategies have been distinguished: problem-solving 

strategies which effort to do something active to alleviate stressful circumstances, whereas 

emotion-focused coping strategies involve efforts to regulate the emotional consequences 

of stressful or potentially stressful events (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). 

 

Emotion-focused coping allows the persons to think more clearly and access 

solutions that may not be available if they are feeling overwhelmed. Emotion-focused 

coping can be a strategy to get into a better frame of mind before working on problem-
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focused techniques. In the other hand, emotion-focused coping can help with both 

emotions and solutions (Frydenberg & Lewis, 1993). It is found that people use both types 

of strategies to combat most stressful events (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). 

 

In summary, the current study has unique features than other studies which were 

conducted on the same topic as it focused on children and it assessed all dimensions of 

prisoners' experience including educational, economical, political, psychological, social, 

torture, and health aspects. Also it explored the problems and   challenges from the 

moment of their arrest until they were released from prison, their need after release and 

their perception of future.  Most of the other studies in literature focused on adult and 

mainly on torture experience and the development of psychological symptoms after their 

release such as depression and PTSD. 

 

2.7 The effects of the prison experience on children and adolescence  
 

The consequences of such cruel treatment of torture in prison are extensive and affect 

every area of functioning .Survivors of torture tend to have symptoms in three areas: 

physical, psychological and social such as pervasive fear, panic, shame, humiliation, 

nightmares, and physical pain, loss trust , loss friends and  suffer from family conflict 

accompany the survivor for many years. Spontaneous recovery from these symptoms 

appears. A report by Rasmussen (1990), described the methods and the long-term effects 

of torture in a sample of 200 people which were examined during a seven year period such 

as, skin lesions, lung infections, and tuberculosis due to poor conditions in prison; 

significant changes in the loco-motor system primarily due to beatings on the soles of the 

feet; severe headaches; gastrointestinal symptoms; bone fractures; dental problems; joint 

pain; and genital tract disorders in women. Also survivors complained of memory, 

concentration, and other cognitive disturbances. Mental symptoms include sleep 

disturbances, irritability, depression, and suicidal thoughts which were registered in 68% of 

the survivors, and anxiety was common to all. Other findings described regularly by health 

professionals who assess torture victims include lack of confidence and self-esteem, fear of 

intimacy, minimization denial, persistent shame and humiliation, despair, and loss of 

previously sustaining beliefs. 
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Also the symptoms may include nonspecific somatic complaints and emotional 

liability which are common among women and children. Sexual abuse and rape are 

prominently common in the torture against women and girls. It is reported that a third to 

two thirds of women and girls seeking treatment of torture report incidents of sexual 

violation (Cherter, 1992).  Amnesty International reports that women are vulnerable to rape 

and other sexual violation at all points in the process, from arrest and interrogation to 

refuge in detention (Cherter, 1992). 

 

After torture, a person’s life becomes a process of continual conflict and vacillation 

between the need to remember and bear witness and the need to forget. This process is 

often mirrored by his or her support systems, communities, and society. The consequences 

of torture showed immediate pain. Many victims suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder 

(PTSD), which includes symptoms such as flashbacks (or intrusive thoughts) severe 

anxiety, insomnia, nightmares, depression and memory lapses. Torture victims often feel 

guilt and shame, triggered by the humiliation they have endured. Many feel that they have 

betrayed themselves or their friends and family. All such symptoms are normal human 

responses to abnormal and inhuman treatment (IRCT,2010). 

 

Also, survivors report that the worst experience is often not the torture itself but the 

anticipatory fear at the moment of arrest or between sessions of interrogation. Any aspect 

of humanity and self-identity is used against the victim in the cruelest and most painful 

way (Charter, 1992). Typically deaths due to torture are shown in an autopsy as being due 

to "natural causes" like heart attack, inflammation, or embolism due to extreme stress. 

Torture often leads to lasting mental and physical health problems for severe cases 

(Paskins, 2005). 

 

2.8 Prisoners’ right and protection 

 

The UN Rules for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty offers clear 

standards for the conditions of detention that children may be held in within Section D of 

the rules which include physical environment and accommodation (CRC, 1989). 

Juveniles deprived of their liberty have the right to facilities and services that meet 

all the requirements of health and human dignity. The design of detention facilities for 

juveniles and the physical environment should be in keeping with the rehabilitative aim of 
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residential treatment, with due regard to the need of the juvenile for privacy, sensory 

stimuli, opportunities for association with peers and participation in sports, physical 

exercise and leisure-time activities. The design and structure of juvenile detention facilities 

should be such as to minimize the risk of fire and to ensure safe evacuation from the 

premises. There should be an effective alarm system in case of fire, as well as formal and 

drilled procedures to ensure the safety of the juveniles. Detention facilities should not be 

located in areas where there are known health or other hazards or risks (DCI,  2007). 

 

Sleeping accommodation should normally consist of small group dormitories or 

individual bedrooms, while bearing in mind local standards. During sleeping hours there 

should be regular, unobtrusive supervision of all sleeping areas, including individual rooms 

and group dormitories, in order to ensure the protection of each juvenile. Every juvenile 

should, in accordance with local or national standards, be provided with separate and 

sufficient bedding, which should be clean when issued, kept in good order and changed 

often enough to ensure cleanliness (Addameer, 2005). Sanitary installations should be so 

located and of a sufficient standard to enable every juvenile to comply, as required, with 

their physical needs in privacy and in a clean and decent manner (Addameer, 2005). 

 

The possession of personal effects is a basic element of the right to privacy and 

essential to the psychological well being of the juvenile. The right of every juvenile to 

possess personal effects and to have adequate storage facilities for them should be fully 

recognized and respected. Personal effects that the juvenile does not choose to retain or 

that are confiscated should be placed in safe custody. An inventory these should be signed 

by the juvenile. Steps should be taken to keep them in good condition. All such articles and 

money should be returned to the juvenile on release, except in so far as he or she has been 

authorized to spend money or send such property out of the facility. If a juvenile receives 

or is found in possession of any medicine, the medical officer should decide what use 

should be made of it (DCI,Quzmar, 2008). 

 

To the extent possible, juveniles should have the right to use their own clothing. 

Also, detention facilities should ensure that each juvenile has personal clothing suitable for 

the climate and adequate to ensure good health, and which should in no manner be 

degrading or humiliating. Juveniles removed from or leaving a facility for any purpose 

should be allowed to wear their own clothing  (Addameer, 2005). Every detention facility 
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shall ensure that every juvenile receives food that is suitably prepared and presented at 

normal meal times and of a quality and quantity to satisfy the standards of dietetics, 

hygiene and health and, as far as possible, religious and cultural requirements. Clean 

drinking water should be available (Addameer, 2005). 

 

The act of Israel’s policies towards the Palestinian child prisoners violate the 

international law as the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, to which 

Israel is a signatory, states amongst other things (UN Convention on the Rights of the 

Child (1989), as the following: 

"No child shall be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading 

treatment or punishment” Article 37 (a), UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989). 

 

Torture is the norm in Israeli detention centers and almost every Palestinian child 

reports some form of torture. This fact is widely acknowledged and thoroughly 

documented by local and international human rights organizations (Addameer, 2005). 

 

"Every child deprived of his or her liberty shall have the right to prompt access to 

legal and other appropriate assistance, as well as the right to challenge the legality of the 

depravation of his or her liberty before a court or other competent, independent and 

impartial authority, and to a prompt decision on any such action. (Article 37(d), UN 

Convention on the Rights of the Child,1989). 

 

Palestinian child prisoners are held in inhumane conditions of detention, made to live 

in overcrowded cells. Often, children are placed in small solitary confinement cells, 

measuring 1.5 square meters that are extremely humid and have no windows for natural 

light, or with bright artificial light that is continuously kept on. This forces prisoners to 

remain awake at all times, depriving the prisoner of sleep for days in some cases. Prisoners 

do not receive sufficient food to meet the daily nutrition requirements for children, are 

prevented from going to the toilet at their will, and are not allowed a change of clothing 

(Addameer, 2005). 

 

As discussed previously, the Palestinians are taken to a detention or holding center 

before undergoing interrogation. Based on numerous sworn affidavits, detainees have 

reported that they have been subjected to attempted murder and rape, and thrown down 
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stairs while blindfolded, amongst many other forms of physical abuse and torture (DCI,  

2007). 

 

Lawyer visits to the Palestinian children are often restricted or banned outright by the 

Israeli Prisons Authority. Cases of the Palestinian children from the West Bank and Gaza 

Strip are heard before an Israeli Military Court not a Juvenile Court. The Military Orders 

that govern the proceedings of the Military Court are not laws, though they function as 

such and are intended to give a legal veneer over the institutionalized system of 

discrimination. Rather, they are 'policy' orders, the implementation of which depends on 

the prevailing political environment. The Palestinian children are often arrested from their 

houses in the middle of the night without a warrant. The Israeli army or police sometimes 

carry out mass arrests of the Palestinian children from particular areas without specific 

charges or a warrant. In the majority of cases, children are not informed of the reason for 

their arrest and families may not be able to locate their children for several days after their 

arrest. It is abundantly clear that detention is used as the primary form of punishment 

against Palestinian children and not as a measure of last resort (DCI, 2010). 

 

2.9 Studies that assess prison experience 

 

Many studies were done to assess the prison experience among detainees in general 

and few were conducted among Palestinian detainee children. For example, one 

qualitative study was conducted in Gaza by Saraj and Quota et al,(1997) to describe 

different types of prison experience and coping styles among the Palestinian men. The 

sample consisted of seventy-nine of ex-prisoners Palestinian male adult prisoners who 

were interviewed. The finding of the study revealed seven different types of prison 

experience. Only one of these reflected exclusively negative feelings, characterized by 

suffering and disillusionment. The other included relatively rewarding perceptions 

characterized as a struggle between strength and weakness, heroic fulfillment, 

developmental tasks, a normative stage in a man's life, growth in personal insight, and a 

return to religion. Also the results showed that older men, town residents, and those 

exposed to a high level of torture perceived the imprisonment more as suffering and 

disillusionment than other younger men. Further, the ex-prisoners who perceived their 

experience as suffering and disillusionment typically coped by using wishful thinking, 
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avoidance, escape, and distraction. Torture and ill-treatment increased wishful thinking 

and self-controlling as coping styles (Quatah , et al ,1997). 

 

Another cross sectional study was conducted by Al Sarij, to assess the symptoms of 

psychological disorders due to torture among the prisoners in Palestine The sample 

consisted of 547 released prisoners from Gaza, who did not receive any help or 

psychological treatment after they were released from Israeli prison. The data were 

collected by self reported questionnaire. The findings of the study revealed that most of the 

prisoners were exposed to physical, chemical and electric torture and to psychological 

maltreatment such as being deprived of their senses which resulted in symptoms of 

withdrawal and loss of feeling. Also the results of the study indicated that 35% of 

individuals suffered from PTSD (Al-Sarij and Punamaki, 1996). 

 

In addition another cross sectional study was conducted by Philip, to assess the 

torture during detention of the political adult prisoners in Palestine during the years 1987-

1991 .The sample consisted of 700 released prisoners who were divided into two groups. 

The first group included 474 prisoners, and the second group included 226. The data was 

collected by self reported questionnaire. The findings of the study revealed that in the first 

group, 85% of the prisoners were exposed to torture and abuse during their detention. The 

participants in the second group were exposed to several types of torture which included,  

physical  electric torture and  psychological torture. Also, the detainees  were being 

subjected to torture and ill-treatment such as; beatings with a variety of ways on different 

parts of the body including genitals and forced to remain in painful physical conditions, 

known as stealth fighters for an hour or two, width of the throttle to shut down the ports 

breathing bags and hands , exposure to cover the head, eyes, nose, mouth and neck, a bag 

of bad smell, isolation  in small places,  exposure to death threats and psychological torture 

as torture of detainees or family members, deprivation of food ,exposure to sunlight or high 

temperatures ,exposure to electric shock, and 34% of detainees were transferred to 

hospitals during the torture and interrogation ( Philip,1990). 

 

Furthermore, another cross sectional study was conducted by Al Sarraj et al to 

assesses the long term consequences of imprisonment and torture among ex-political 

prisoners of Palestinian females from Gaza strip, who were subjected to imprisonment, and 

torture by the Israeli interrogators of both the General Security Service and the Israel 
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Defense Force (IDF). Also, they assessed its relation to post traumatic stress disorder 

PTSD, physical diseases and psychological symptoms. The sample consisted of (48) ex-

political detainees females who were released between the year 1967 - 2009 .The 

researchers used a variety of measures, including a measure of the severity of 

psychological and physical torture, the impact of the events scale, the measures of physical 

diseases, and the checklist symptoms SCL90).The findings of the study revealed that 

(41.7%) of the sample suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder and the highest 

percentage had psychosomatic symptoms (40.5%). Also 17.5% suffered from obsessive-

compulsive disorder and depression, 33.3% suffered from anxiety and (31%), and 29.4% 

suffered from hostility and paranoia imagination. Also, 27.7% of the participants suffered 

from anxiety fear, interactive sensitivity and 18.8% had psychotic symptoms. The study 

found a direct correlation with statistical significance between the physical and 

psychological torture and post-traumatic distress, bodily symptoms, and anxiety disorders. 

The study recommended routine medical examinations to all ex- prisoners, in addition to 

providing the social and psychological care to all of them (Saraj, Qutah, 2009). 

 

Another unpublished cross sectional study was conducted by Torture Rehabilitation 

Center in Ramallah to assess the prisoners’ experience, types of torture and the main 

symptoms of psychological disorders due to torture and political prison experience in West 

Bank. The sample consisted of 600 released prisoners which included 86.7% males, and 

13.3% females. 203 of the participants were children less than 18 years, and 390 were 

adults.  The data was collected by self reported questionnaire including PTSD scale, Beck 

Depression Inventory scale, and a checklist of symptoms known as SCL90. The study 

showed that torture was still widespread approach and style inside Israeli prisons and is 

widely exceed its objectives to obtain data from detainees. Also it revealed that most 

common physical torture methods in Israeli prisons included severe beatings (86.3%) and 

then stealth (83.3%). Further the results revealed that the mental or psychological torture 

were used more with female prisoners than males such as deprivation of family visits to 

them, denial of treatment, enforced erosion, and the threat of rape. Not less than 15% of 

them remained to suffer from chronic physical problems such as headaches, ulcers, and 

back pain particularly women. Furthermore, it was found that the incidence of PTSD was 

high among the detainees who were repeatedly arrested compared with the detainees who 

were arrested for once. Results demonstrated that the prevalence of PTSD in children on 

average was 42.5%.  The most common mental problems among them were stomata-form, 
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obsessive compulsive disorder, schizophrenia, generalized anxiety disorder and panic 

disorder (TRC,2006). 

 

Finally, one cross sectional study was conducted by Awadh to assess the 

psychological disorders amongst the Palestinian prisoners who were released from Israeli 

jails. The  sample consisted of 150 detainees and the data was collected by number of scale 

such as a clinical interview, Hilton’s measurement of anxiety, and Retrofit’s List of 

symptoms The results of the study indicated that 33% of the participants suffered from 

psychological disorders such as  high anxiety due to PTSD, depression(18%) and 13% 

suffered from psychosomatic symptoms such as dizziness, lack of sleep, nightmares, 

stomach pains, diarrhea, a sick feeling, mood swings, anger, withdrawal, paranoia, lack of 

concentration, confusion and suicidal thoughts which constitute the main psychological 

disorders that ex-detainees suffered from due to torture and which eventually had terrible 

implications on their families (Awadh, 2000) . 

 

In summary, most previous studies were conducted among adult and were cross 

sectional studies. However, the there is lack of qualitative studies that explore the prison 

experience of children and that investigate problems they face in prison and after their 

release. 

 

In order to deal with the stressful events and to face the overwhelmed problems that 

may  have through the different stages of prison experience, children may use different 

coping strategies. The next section discuss coping mechanism in general. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Three 

 

 

Conceptual framework 
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Introduction 

 

Conceptual framework is used   as a map to give coherence to empirical inquiry and 

potentially it helps the research to take different forms depending upon the research 

question or problem.  These frameworks often function like cells, with sub-frameworks, 

stasis, evolution and revolution (Thomas, et.al, 1994). Also, conceptual frameworks are a 

type of intermediate theory that attempt to connect to all aspects of inquiry included , 

problem definition, purpose, literature review, methodology, data collection and analysis 

(Shields and Tajalli, 2006) 

 

For this study, the conceptual framework helped the researcher to map the research 

question, the literature review, methods and data analysis and to distinguish and summarize 

the major themes in the research. The conceptual framework of the current study was 

developed as presented in figure (3.1) depending on the literature review of prior 

researches that tackled the same topic and the valuable advices and comments from 

knowledgeable and experts working in mental health field 

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure (3.1): The conceptual framework of children prison experience. 

The content of this framework shows the possible major stages that the prisoners 

may go through when they arrest by the Israeli military and major difficulties or problems 

that may face in each stage. As, this experience is associated with stress, it is important to 

understand how these children cope and adopt to these strossors  
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As shown in the above framework, prisoners may  go through  4 stages when they have 

prison experience which are:  

1. The arrest process 

2. The interrogation process and court experience 

3. The imprisonment experience 

4. After-release experience  

 

The most common problems that these prisoners may face in these stages are  

 

3.1 The health problems 

  

This may include the health complains that participants have such as pain, headache, 

cardiovascular or neurological or respiratory problems as they are  associated with  health 

and environmental conditions and torture inside the prisons. It assumed that these problems 

may continue affecting prisoners after their release. The participants will be asked directly 

about their health and if they develop any disease in prison. Also they will be asked about 

the medical management of these diseases  

 

3.2 The  psychological problems  
 

One of the major problems that may influence prisoners is the ‘psychological’ 

problems which refer to the psychological stressors that the participants may face due to 

imprisonment experience. The ‘psychological’ effects may include a range of  symptoms 

related to  that emotions, behavior, thoughts such as  concentration, trust, self esteem, sleep 

problems, sad mood, suicide, loneliness, fear, helplessness, self blaming and guilty feeling. 

To a large extent, the psychological effects depend on the way in which these events are 

perceived and given a meaning by the prisoners. These problems will be explored by 

asking the participants directly about them and by analyzing their answers to other 

questions in the guide. 

 

3.3 The social problems 

 

         Social problems are those social conditions identified by scientific inquiry and values 

as detrimental to human well-being and they exist when people think they are (Jerome, 
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1976). Social problems refer to any problem that the participant may have in their social 

relationships inside the prison or outside it. These relationships may include their 

relationships with other Palestinian prisoners, their friends and their parents and family 

members.  It assumed that these young prisoners may face communications problems with 

adult prisoners due to age gap, culture, regulations and rules, death, and separation from 

their families.  

 

3.4 The educational problems 

 

      Education problems refer to deprivation from formal education which may affect the 

cognitive development of young prisoners and their educational continuity after their 

release. It is assumed that education is the one of the major task of adolescence according 

to developmental stage of young prisoners. Failure to achieve this task may result in more 

mental and psychological problems and affect their educational and economical future 

after release. Also it is assumed that the development of psychological problems such as 

lack of concentration, memory recall problems, sad mood, isolation, adjustment problems 

and age gap may affect their education after release. Prisoners will be asked about their 

educational problems in prison and after their release. 

 

3.5 Economical problems 

 

Economical problems such as unemployment and lack of money is one of the main 

stressors that may affect the well being of prisoners in the prison and after release. It is 

assumed that economic problems may affect the quality of life and the mental status of 

prisoners which as a consequence may affect their health wellbeing .The participants will 

be asked about their money resources,   the adequacy of their amount, the employment 

opportunities. 

 

3.6 Political problems 

  

Political problems refer to the problems that these prisoners may face in prison or 

after their release due to their political point of views and the restriction of their movement 

by the Israeli military. It assumed that this problem may increase the chance of having 
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other challenges such as economic, educational, psychological and social problems. The 

participants will be asked about the political issues in prison indirectly as it is considered a 

sensitive issue among prisoners to disclose information about their political parties and by 

asking general questions: what are the problems that you face inside the prison and after 

release.  

 

 

3.7 Coping strategies 

 

Another important component of the conceptual framework is coping strategies 

which refer to the methods  that the particepants may use to cope with all prvious problems 

in order to reduce stress. Also coping is defined as constantly changing cognitive and 

behavioral efforts to manage specific external and/or internal demands that are appraised as 

taxing or exceeding the resources of the person (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).   It is the 

expending conscious effort to solve personal and interpersonal problems, and seeking to 

minimize or tolerate stress or conflict (Zeidner, & Endler, 1996). Also it refers to adaptive 

or constructive coping strategies, i.e., the strategies reduce stress levels (Zeidner & Endler, 

1996). A variety of coping strategy typically are used and the ways of coping were 

developed (Lazarus, et al, 1986). The current study will focus on problem solving and 

emotional copping strategies. The participants will be asked directly about their coping 

mechanisms  

 

Summary: 

1. This chapter presents the conceptual framework of the current study  

2. The main stages that young prisoners may go through  are highlighted   

3. Common problems that  they may face in these stages  and their coping mechanisms are 

discussed  
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Introduction 

 

As discussed in chapter three, qualitative methods are utilized to investigate and 

explore issues of individual experience. The research method for the current study is 

determined by the research questions. So qualitative method design was used to explore the 

experience of detainee children in the Israeli prisoners, in order to identify the problems 

and the challenges that they faced during their detention and after their release from 

prisons. This section presents the methodology of the research.  

 

4.1Research Design: 
 

Qualitative researches aim to gather an in-depth understanding of human behavior 

and the reasons that govern such behavior, inform action and apply knowledge to solve 

human and societal problems. They help and contribute to theory development (Conger, 

1998, Bryman et al, 1988; Alvesson, 1996). They investigates how people understand their 

experiences and  provide details descriptions of people opinions and  perceptions through 

their words ,feelings, actions, behavior and the full range of interpersonal interactions and 

organization process that are part of observable human experience (Patton, 1990). 

 

Qualitative research employed to be sensitive to the perspectives of all participants 

that helped to pick up the interaction between perspectives and situation in order to obtain 

'inside' knowledge of the social life under study by understanding people’s outlooks and 

experiences. This approach helps the researcher to capture the meanings, with the 

opportunity to listen to participants experience, helps children to express their stories, their 

feeling and their needs by their words and to make sense of unstructured information.  It 

gives a chance for the researcher to see the world from their perception, how they interpret 

situations, and what their perspectives were on particular issues. Also, it allows analyzing 

materials, identifying themes, insight and developing meaningful conclusions (Strauss and 

Corbin, 1990). 

 

Qualitative method was utilized in this study because it is an appropriate design to 

“explore and investigate the prison experience of the Palestine children in Ramallah 

district” and this design is more appropriate to investigate and explore emotional 

problems (Marshal & Rossman, 1999).  It is an interpretive, pragmatic, and grounded in 
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the life of the experience of people, and intrigued with the complexity of social 

interactions as expressed in their daily life and the meaning they give to these 

experiences (Marshal&Rossman,1999) ,(Silverman, 2001). There are different types of 

qualitative research such as historical, phenomenological, photography and ground 

theory. This study utilized phenomenological design that describes life experience of the 

participants in which the researchers used interactive interview to collect data (Burn & 

Grove, 1997). 

 

The phenomenology approach is so called because it is based on the way people 

experience social phenomena in the world in which they live. Phenomenology is 

characterized by a focus on the meanings that research subjects attach to social 

phenomena; an attempt by the researcher to understand what is happening and why it is 

happening (Smith, 1990).  That helps to explore a phenomenon and to add rich detail that 

illustrates or documents existing knowledge of a phenomenon generated quantitatively 

(Smith, 1990). 

 

4.2 Target population 

 

The study targeted ex-political detainee children in Ramallah district as this area 

were one of the highest number who were arrested in the Israeli prisons when they aged 

between 12-18 years and being released during the year (2010 and 2011), that help  to 

explore the experience of the detainee children during all their prison experience in the 

Israeli prisons and the problems they face after their release .Furthermore, to investigate  

their coping strategies that  they used to  deal with their stressors during the detention, 

inside prison and after their release from prisons. 

 

The inclusion criteria are: 

• Political detainee children who were arrested by the Israeli military when they were 

aged between 12-18 years old. Children aged less than 12 years old were excluded 

because no child within this age group in Ramallah area was found in the list of 

prisoners that was obtained from the Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners.  

• Detainee children who were released from the Israeli prisons in the year 2010-2011 as 

they had fresh memory of their experience and to reduce recall bias. 

• Detainee children who lived in Ramallah district 
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4.3 Sampling approach: 
 

The sample of this study was selected by using the convenient sampling which is 

common non probability sampling in qualitative research (Burn, 1990).It is sometimes 

known as accidental sampling or opportunity sampling or convenient sampling  by which 

the sample being drawn from that part of the population is close to hand. The sample 

population is selected because it is readily available and convenient. The advantages of 

convenient sampling are the selection of rich information from the participants on the 

knowledge of the phenomenon of the study, easy, saving time and money. However, 

their disadvantages include the limitation of the generalizing   of the findings, may not be 

representative, and may have sample bias (Patton, 1990). 

 

4.4 Population and sample: 

 

Table (4.1) presents the number of Palestine detainee children who were arrested 

in the Israeli prisoners according to the year of arrest (PMOPA, 2011). The total number 

of child prisoners was 1262 in West Bank during the years 2010-2011 (Palestinian 

Ministry of Prisoners’ Affairs, 2012). 
 

Table No (4.1) The number of the Palestinian child detainees from West Bank  in the 

Israeli prison (2000-2012) 

Years of arrested of Palestine child ex-

detainees in the Israeli prisoner  (2000-2012) 

Number of Palestine child ex-

detainees in the Israeli prison 

2000 653 

2001 719 

2002 880 

2003 812 

2004 755 

2005 782 

2006 784 

2007 742 

2008 790 

2009 762 

2010 950 

2011 312 

2012 197 
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According to the data that was obtained from the Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners 

Affair (2012), there were 120 prisoners as a total population from Ramallah who were 

arrested during the year (2010-2011) and 50 prisoners were released during the years 

(2010-2011) in Ramallah district. The researcher called all the 50 names of the released 

young prisoners, and had  appointments with their families and met them at their home. 

Each family gave oral permission after the research process and its aim were explained 

to  them.  Also the participants were given a written information about the research and 

its purpose and (30) participants agreed to participated. 

 

4.5 Settings 

 

The participants were recruited through the centers and organization that deal with 

Palestinian prisoners, such as Defiance for Children  International-Palestine Section, The 

East Jerusalem YMCA-Rehabilitation Program, Treatment & Rehabilitation Center for 

Victims’ of Torture, Palestinian Prisoners' Club and the Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners 

Affairs. 30 participants out of 50 accepted to participant (Silverman, 2001). The 

participants were selected from Ramallah district, and individual interviews were 

conducted in places or centers according to the preference of the participants:  most of 

the individual interviews (20 interviews) were done in YMCA, 3 interviews were 

conducted at  participants’ homes, 7 interviews were conducted in centers  in  their 

villages  or camps' centers such as (Baleen Youth Center and Aljalzon Child Club) 

according to the participants' request. 

  

4.6 Interview guides 

 

One interviews guide was developed to facilitate the interviews with the 

participants.  This guide was developed first by the main researcher and the supervisor 

according to literature review. After that, this guide was reviewed by 4 experts in mental 

health and health field from Al Quds University and Berziet University who hold Ph.D 

degrees in mental health. Also the researcher conducted a pilot study before starting the 

study   to examine the content of the interview guide with 4 ex-prisoners from different 

location in Ramallah district, who aged between 14-17 years old from  Ramallah district 

and these  particepants  were not included in the study sample. This pilot study was done 
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in YMCA rehabilitation center as the participants chose. This helped to develop the 

interview guide by children themselves to ensure that the interviews covered the same 

topic and all questions of interest were asked to get systematic data from different 

children and to use time more effectively. Comments about langue, and phrases of the 

questions were provided.   

 

In general, the question were related to children perceptions of their experiences in 

Israeli prison and after released, the problem that they faced during each experience, and 

the copping strategies that they used to deal with their stress. The participants were not 

constrained by the guide and were allowed to talk freely about their experience and all 

issues they thought relevant (see appendix) (4). 

 

4.7 Data Collection 

 

Strauss and Corbin (1990) consider that paying attention to processes is vital to 

quality of research.  So the research process of collecting date was continuous process in 

which all procedures were modified according to new situation. 

 

Data were collected during 6 months, from  January/2013 to June/2013, by using 

individual interview and particularly semi structured interviews. The purpose of open 

question through the interviewing is to access the perspective of the person being 

interviewed (Patton, 1990). It increases researcher’s abilities to study symbolic features 

and social meaning of experience, follow unexpected ideas during research explore 

processes, and provide confidentiality for the participants. It also enables participants to 

express their own sensitive stories especially emotional problems (Bryman et al, 1988). 

 

Before starting the interview, the researcher visited each participant at their home; 

the interviews usually started by introducing the aim of the study and got the family 

permission.  During   the interview the participants were asked to complete a short 

questionnaire about their demographic data. (See appendix) (1,2,3). The interview 

continued until the questions had been answered. The interview lasted between 1-3 hours 

as the participants were willing to talk about their experience and at the end of the 

interview; the participants were thanked and were given the transportation fees as they 

could not offer their transportation. 
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Also semi- structured interviews allow for focused, conversational, two-way 

communication. That was used both to give and receive information (Strauss and Corbin, 

1990). Further, semi structured interviewing starts with more general questions or topics. 

Relevant topics were initially identified and the possible relationship between these topics 

and the issues such as availability, expense, and effectiveness become the basis for more 

specific questions which do not need to be prepared in advance (Silverman, 2001). 

 

Not all questions are designed and phrased ahead of time. Few questions were 

created during the interview, allowing both the interviewer and the researcher to be flexible 

to probe for details or discuss issues (Strauss and Corbin, 1990).  

 

Finally, tape recorder was used to record the interview after getting the 

participant permission (Silverman, 2001). Some participants (7) refused to tape the 

interview because of their previous experience in prison especially during the torture 

experience as the Israeli military used tape to have confession from them 

 

Transcription 
 

Tape recorder transcription was done for each interview by the main researcher 

immediately to read and analyses the data and to get feedback from the supervisor 

before conducting any new interviews (Silverman, 2001). 

 

4.8 Managing the data 
 

In qualitative research, data can be managed by different methods (Strauss and 

Corbin 1990). From the begging of starting the current study and after the data being 

collected, immediately they were transcribed to prevent being overwhelmed and to get 

feedback from the supervisor before conducting further interviews (Strauss and Corbin 

1994).  In this study, the numbers of interview were small so the data was managed by 

using a word processor in order to transform data into meaningful findings. 

 

The data organized into tables including open coding, axial coding and selective 

coding  (Strauss and Corbin 1990). These tables consisted of three columns: 
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• The name of the code and sub codes/ themes. 

• Defining the code or sub codes from the data 

• Quotes that presented codes and sub codes, including the number of interview and the 

demographic information of the participants (gender and age), e.g” (A12)(M,15years) 

 

4.9 Data Analysis 

 

Qualitative data analysis is defined as the process of making meaning from the data 

(Glaser and Strauss, 1967). That helps to explain how some aspect of the social world 

works. Constant comparative data analysis is method was utilized to analyzing data 

(Glaser and Strauss, 1967). 

 

Constant comparative data analysis was first developed   by Straus and Glaser, 

(1967) and then farther it was developed by Straus and Glaser (1990).  It is used to gather 

an in-depth understanding of human behavior and the reasons that govern such behavior. It 

is defined as the analytic process through which "data are fractured, conceptualized, and 

integrated to form theory" (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Its aim is to recognize, develop and 

relate the concepts that are the building blocks of theory (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Data 

analysis of five interviews was first done and then the other interviews were analyzed by 

using the constant comparison method "to group answers to common questions and 

analyze different perspectives on central issues" (Strauss and Corbin 1994). 

 

There are two strategies to analyze interviews: (Patton, 1990). 

• Case analysis which involves analyzing each interview separately. 

• The cross case analysis in which answers for the same question from different 

interviews are grouped together (Patton, 1990). 

 

Also, this study used the two strategies to analysis the interviews by using the case 

analysis strategy “analyzing each interview individual and after that applied cross case 

analysis to group answers for the same question from different interview (Patton, 1990). 

 

This method of analysis is inductive, as the researcher begins to examine data 

critically and draw new meaning from the data. It requires the researcher to take one piece 

of data (one interview, one statement or one theme) and compare it to all other pieces of 
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data that are either similar or different. During this process, the researcher begins to look at 

what makes this piece of data different and/or similar to other pieces of data (Silver,2001). 

This data analysis method involves two general processes: 

I. Infringement the text into units of information that will serve as the basis for definition of 

categories (Silverman,2001). 

II.  Categorization bringing together into short-term categories those units that relate to the 

same content, dividing rules that describe category internally consistent and entire set 

mutually exclusive (Silverman, 2001). 

Strauss and Corbin (1990) describe some flexible guidelines for coding which are 

utilized in this study and are discussed in more details below: 

• Open Coding "The process of breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualizing, 

and categorizing data (Silverman, 2001). 

• Axial Coding - "A set of procedures whereby data are put back together in new ways 

after open coding, by making connections between categories.  This is done by utilizing 

a coding paradigm involving conditions, context, action/interactional strategies and 

consequences" (Silverman, 2001). 

• Selective Coding - "The process of selecting the core category, systematically relating it 

to other categories, validating those relationships, and filling in categories that need 

further refinement and development" (Silverman, 2001). 

Strauss and Corbin (1998) suggested coding by "microanalysis which consists of 

analyzing data word-by-word" and "coding the meaning found in words or groups of 

words" (Strauss and Corbin,199). Codes and categories will be sorted, compared, and 

contrasted until all the data are accounted for in the core categories of the constant 

comparative data analysis (Patton,1990). 

 

4.9.1 Open coding 

 

 As discussed previously open coding includes labeling concepts, defining and 

developing categories based on their properties and dimensions. The concept is a labeled 

section of data that a researcher identifies as significant to some facts that data represent. 

Also concepts are abstract representations of events, objects, actions or interactions and 

they allow researchers to group similar information to better understand the data. Open 
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Coding is a process of “sweep” through the data and mark by circling or highlighting 

sections of the text selected codes or labels (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

 

In this analysis phase, the first step was started by selecting five interviews in order 

to code and categories them. Each transcript was read line by line many times and 

described the data to assign codes which is called line-by-line coding through break down 

the data into pieces to examine closely, and compare for relations. Codes in this process 

were discussed regularly by the supervisor.  Then the researcher applied and examined 

them in other five interviews for similarities and dissimilarities. Different parts of the data 

were marked with appropriate label or ‘codes’ to identify them for further analysis. In the 

process of open coding, the concepts emerge from the raw data and later grouped into 

conceptual categories.  When coding was completed,  the codes were discussed by the 

researcher and the supervisor. Coding process continued with other interviews, while, 

discussing similarities and differences.  

 

In general, codes labels were taken either from the words of the participants (in vivo 

code analysis) or from the meaning they evoke or from the literature. This process is called 

as “open coding” (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 

The following table presents examples from the interview to illuminate the steps of 

the open coding process. 

Table no (4.2): examples of open coding 

Codes Quotes 
Street     واعتقالي من الشارع ، فجاءة ومفاجأة الي، وانا استغربت النا كنا بعيدين عن الجيش واجوني فجأة ، وحوطوا المحـل مـن كـل

 (M,16Years)(A4)بسين اواعي عادية،الجهات وكميات الجيش كانت مش عادية وعلى كل المفارق،  وكانوا ال

Naked  اول ما وصلنا على عوفر اخذونا على التفتيش العري ، وهذا كان مهين النا كثير وكان صعب بس ما كان عنا خيار شلحوني كل
اوعي وهذا ما بقدر انساه الني فقدت خصوصيتي شو اشلح قدام كل الجنود الموجودين وهذا عار على كل السـجنا بـس فـش    

  (M,15 Years)(A2)فرم
 

Lack of 
Food 

 

كنّا وقتها جوعانين، نحكيلهم بدنا أكل ما يرضـوش يجيبولنـا، يـروح واحـد يحكيلنـا بـدي أجيـبلكم أكـل يـروح ومـا            
  ) A3 (M,15Years)(يرجعش

 
Loneline
ss 

بظل حزين خصوصاً لما أتذكر اشـي  بشعر أني وحيد أحياناً بكونوا يحكوا معي وأنا بعالم آخر بسرح كتير وانا معهم، وانا كمان 
  (M,17Years)(A1) .محزن

Frustrate
d 

  )A10 ((M ,14Years)     .وكنت متدمر نفسيا ،ومش قادر اعمل اشيانا كنت محبط، الني محشور، وبدي أروح عالبيت، 

Hitting 
 

على السجن وبعدين رجعـوني علـى    استخدموا اكثر اشي معاي الضرب بالتحقيق، دخّلوني على التحقيق شوي بعدين رجعوني
أيام كان الضرب كيف ما تيجي معهم بتيجي، على الوجه على المعدة، وفي كل االماكن، وكان في إشي بستفزني  5التحقيق لمدة 

 (M,17 Years)(A2) عترفت على إشي ،وما رضيت أحكي وزهق مني ورجعني على القسم، ااني ما  منه،

Singing كون طايق حالي وقرفان بسمع اغاني بتحسن كثير بصير مبسوط شويانا دايما لما ما ا (A4)(M,16 years) 

Car شو الواحد بتمنى يعني محتاج تدريب سواقة  وسيارة وكل ما اشوف حدا معه سيارة بتحسر.(A8)(M,16Years) 
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4.9.2  Axial coding 

 

This stage was related to axial coding and the creation of concepts (Golding, 1999). 

Once a concept had been identified, its attributes was explored in depth after choosing one 

core category and positioning it at the centre of the process being explored (Strauss & 

Corbin, 1990). Core category unites all the strands in order to provide an explanation of the 

behavior under study (Goulding, 1998). Data and categories were examined by the 

research team to validate meaning and accuracy. 

 

Table no (4.3): Examples of axial coding 

Categories Sub – 
categories 

Quotes 

Place of arrest 
 

Street   واعتقالي من الشارع، فجاءة ومفاجأة الي، وانا استغربت النا كنا بعيدين عن الجيش واجـوني
فجأة، وحوطوا المحل من كل الجهات وكميات الجيش كانت مش عادية وعلى كل المفـارق،  

  (M,16Years)(A4)وكانوا البسين اواعي عادية ،
Physical torture Naked ا على عوفر اخذونا على التفتيش العري ، وهذا كان مهين النا كثير وكان صعب اول ما وصلن

بس ما كان عنا خيار شلحوني كل اوعي وهذا ما بقدر انساه الني فقدت خصوصيتي شو اشلح 
 (M,15 Years)(A2)قدام كل الجنود الموجودين وهذا عار على كل السجنا بس فش مفر

Food problems Lack of Food 
 

ا وقتها جوعانين، نحكيلهم بدنا أكل ما يرضوش يجيبولنا، يروح واحد يحكيلنا بدي أجيـبلكم  كنّ
 ) A3 (M,15Years)(أكل يروح وما يرجعش

Psychological 
problems 

Loneliness    بشعر أني وحيد أحياناً بكونوا يحكوا معي وأنا بعالم آخر بسرح كتير وانا معهم، وانا كمـان
  (M,17Years)(A1) .لما أتذكر اشي محزنبظل حزين خصوصاً 

Psychological 
problems 

Frustrated  ،ح عالبيتوكنـت متـدمر    ومش قادر اعمل اشي،انا كنت محبط، الني محشور، و بدي أرو
  )A10 ((M ,14Years) .نفسيا

Physical torture Hitting 
 

قيق شوي بعدين رجعوني على استخدموا اكثر اشي معاي الضرب بالتحقيق، دخّلوني على التح

أيام كان الضرب كيف ما تيجي معهم بتيجـي،   5السجن وبعدين رجعوني على التحقيق لمدة 
عترفت على اعلى الوجه على المعدة ، وفي كل االماكن، وكان في إشي بستفزني منه ،اني ما 

 (M,17 Years)(A2) إشي ،وما رضيت أحكي وزهق مني ورجعني على القسم، 

Tension released Singing    انا دايما لما ما اكون طايق حالي وقرفان بسمع اغاني بتحسن كثير بصـير مبسـوط شـوي 
(A4)(M,16 years) 

Vocational training Car       شو الواحد بتمنى يعني محتاج تدريب سواقة  وسيارة وكل مـا اشـوف حـدا معـه سـيارة
 (M,16Years)(A8).بتحسر

 

4.9.3 Selective coding 

 

             The final stage of data analysis is the selective coding. Selecting coding involve 

the process of choosing one category to be the core category, and relating all other 

categories to the themes. Strauss and Corbin (1990), defined selective coding as the 

process of selecting the central or core category, systematically relating it to other 
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categories, validating those relationships, and filling in categories that need further 

refinement and development (Strauss and Corbin,1990). Through selective major coding 

the categories and subcategories, were integrated and developed and the research team 

agreed to apply these selective codes to all the interviews. As the process of interviewing 

continued during the process of coding, more codes were generated, which were 

examined for similarities and differences. Interviews were re-coded where necessary 

(Strauss and Corbin,1990). 

 

Table no. (4.4): examples of selective coding 
 

Main categories Category Sub-
category 

Quotes 

Arrest process Place of arrest 
 

Street   واعتقالي من الشارع ، فجاءة ومفاجأة الي، وانا استغربت النا كنـا
بعيدين عن الجيش واجوني فجأة ، وحوطوا المحل من كل الجهات 
وكميات الجيش كانت مش عادية وعلى كـل المفـارق،  وكـانوا    

 (M,16Years)(A4)البسين اواعي عادية ،

Methods of 
torture 

Physical torture Naked   اول ما وصلنا على عوفر اخذونا على التفتيش العري ، وهذا كـان
مهين النا كثير وكان صعب بس ما كان عنا خيار شـلحوني كـل   

اوعي وهذا ما بقدر انساه الني فقدت خصوصيتي شو اشلح قدام كل 
 الجنود الموجودين وهذا عـار علـى كـل السـجنا بـس فـش      

 (M,15 Years)(A2)مفر

Problems in 
prison 

Psychological 
problems 

Loneliness     بشعر أني وحيد أحياناً بكونوا يحكوا معي وأنا بعالم آخـر بسـرح
كتير وانا معهم، وانا كمان بظل حزين خصوصاً لما أتـذكر اشـي   

  (M,17Years)(A1) .محزن
Problems in 
prison 

Psychological 
problems 

Frustrated ح عالبيت، انا كنت محبط ، الني محشومش قادر ، ور، و بدي أرو
  )A10 ((M ,14Years) .وكنت متدمر نفسيااعمل اشي ،

Method of torture Physical torture Hitting 
 

استخدموا اكثر اشي معاي الضرب بالتحقيق، دخّلوني على التحقيق 
شوي بعدين رجعوني على السجن وبعدين رجعوني على التحقيـق  

الضرب كيف ما تيجي معهم بتيجي، على الوجـه   أيام كان 5لمدة 
على المعدة ، وفي كل االماكن، وكان في إشي بستفزني منه ،انـي  

عترفت على إشي ،وما رضيت أحكي وزهق منـي ورجعنـي   اما 
 (M,17 Years)(A2) على القسم، 

Copping Tension released Singing غاني بتحسن كثير انا دايما لما ما اكون طايق حالي وقرفان بسمع ا
 (M,16 years)(A4) بصير مبسوط شوي

Prisoners’ needs Vocational training Car     شو الواحد بتمنى يعني محتاج تدريب سواقة  وسـيارة وكـل مـا
 (M,16Years)(A8).اشوف حدا معه سيارة بتحسر
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4.10 Validity and Reliability of qualitative research 

 

One of the main concerns of qualitative research is to make sure that the data are    

collected in a valid and reliable manner. Researchers of qualitative design pay attention 

quality of information that underlines their conclusions (Teddli & Tashakkori, 2003). 

Validity and reliability of this research lies in the core of the interpretation of observations 

that aims at investigating talk-in interaction (Schegloff, 1992). Kirk and Miller defined 

reliability as the degree to which the finding is independent of accidental circumstances of 

the research (Silverman, 2001). 

 

Reliability also is closely related to assuring the quality of the field notes and 

guaranteeing the public access to the process of their production and it refers to the degree 

of consistency with which instances are assigned to the same category by different 

observation or by the same observer on different occasions (Silverman, 2001). In this study 

the reliability including credibility was done by increasing prolonged engagement in the 

field or with participants and to report professional information that may have affected data 

collection, analysis, and interpretation either positively or negatively.  Consistory, also the 

results are dependable of the high quality of data of the consistent and considered by 

adding part of the participants’ words (Strauss and Corbin, 1990). Furthermore all 

interviews were recorded and field notes transcripts and data analysis process were 

documented. All themes and codes were created by the researcher and the supervisor 

independently and were discussed and agreed by the research team.   

 

Validity is the degree to which a test measures what it is supposed to measure 

(Silverman, 2001). Also validity is related to the transferability which reflexes the degree 

to which the results can be generalized or transferred to other contexts. The  validity of  

qualitative research can be assured by presenting  deviant case analysis that contradict the 

explanation of the phenomena under investigation (Mays&Pope,2000) and personal 

reflexivity which refers to the contribution of the researcher’s knowledge, values, 

experiences and characteristics on the research process from data collection to outcomes ( 

Davies & Dodd 2002), ( Banister, et al,  1994). So the researcher kept notes of the research 

process and data analysis was done by both the supervisor and the main researcher to 

ensure the validity of the study. Also recording of the interviews was done.   
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4.11  Common ethical concerns 
 

Ethical approval was obtained from Al-Quds University and the research protocol, 

interview guide and the consent forms were checked by the Faculty of Public Health at 

Al-Quds University. 

 

Further, consent form was signed by the participants. The participants were 

provided with the information sheet about the study including the aim of the study; 

objectives, procedures, and the participant were informed that they had the rights to refuse 

to participate in the study (See appendix) (2). 

 

For confidentiality which refers to protecting access or dissemination of information 

about participants’ identities was guaranteed in this study (Marshal & Rossman, 1999). 

Confidentiality and privacy were assured for all participants and they were informed that 

all information would be kept strictly confidential. Also, all participants were informed 

that they had the right to not include their interviews in the data analysis if they felt 

uncomfortable about what they said as they sign a consent form (See appendix)2( ). In 

addition, data were protected and appropriately stored. All files were stored on computer 

and were protected by password. Also all the materials including audio tapes, interview 

transcripts and contact details were kept in a locked filling. 
 

      In relation to protecting participants from harm, the time and the place of the interview 

were managed and organized according to the participant’s preference. However, most of 

the interviews were conducted at YMCA, that was suitable and safe place for the 

participants. Some participants especially female participants chose their home to conduct 

the interview, while some chose the youth centers in their villages. Also all the 

participants were informed that they had the right to stop the interviews, and two 

participants asked to stop the interview, because they disclosed sensitive issues with 

distress, and they were referred to YMCA staff to deal with their problems. 

 

Finally, seven participants refused to have tape recorder, because it caused them un 

comfortable feeling and it reminded them of the detective experience in which the soldiers 

used to record the detective process in order to use the information against them in the 

court 
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Summary 

 

• The selection of qualitative method for the current study was determined by the research 

questions that were utilized to investigate and explore the experience of ex-detainee 

children in the Israeli prisoners, in order to identify the problems and the challenges that 

they faced during their detention and after their release from prisons. 

 

• Data collection was done by using individual interview and particularly semi structured 

interviews.  

 

• The selection of the Palestinian   ex- detainee’s children in Ramallah district was made 

by utilizing convenience sampling. The sample size included   thirty   participants who 

agreed to participate. 

 

• Constant comparative data analysis method was utilized to analyze data (Glaser and 

Strauss, 1967). 

 

• Different ethical issues including consent forms, protecting participants from harm and 

confidentiality were discussed. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Five 

 

Qualitative Results 
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Introduction 

 

As discussed in chapter three, qualitative methods help to gather an in-depth 

understanding of ex-political detainee children's experience and their management of 

their emotional problems that they faced during their detention in the Israeli prisons. This 

chapter presents the major findings of the current study which are:    

 

1. The socio-demographic data of the participants 

2. The arrest process 

3. The interrogation process and court experience 

4. The imprisonment experience 

5. After-release experience 

6. Copping strategies 

7. Prisoner’s needs and perception of their future  

  

Prior to discussing the major themes, a brief description of the sample' characteristics will 

be presented. 
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5.1 The socio-demographic data of the participants 
 

 

This study targeted ex-political detainee children in Ramallah district who were 

arrested in the Israeli prisons when they were aged between 12 to 18 years old and had 

been released during the years 2010 and 2011. The data analysis revealed that around 90% 

(n=27) of the participants were males, and 10% (n=3) were females as shown in figure 

(5.1).  

27 ,90%

3 ,10%

Male

Female

 

Figure (5.1): The distribution of the participants according to gender  

 

Also the participants came from various locations in Ramallah district. For instance, 

27% (n=9) of the participants lived in refugee camps, such as Qalandia, Al-Jalazoun and 

Al-Am'ary camps, 67% (n=18) of the participants lived in villages precisely in villages 

affected by the 'Separation Wall', such as Bil'in, Beit Awar, and Kharbatha Al-Mosbah, 

and near settlements, such as Abwein, Karawa, and Katana and 6% (n=3) were from 

Ramallah city as  shown in figure (5.2) below:  

 

Figure (5. 2): The distribution of the participants according to the place of residency 
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Further, as illustrated in figure (5.1.3) below, 70% (n=21) of the participants 

completed their secondary education, whereas 23% (n=7) of them completed their 

preparatory level only, and 7%  (n=2) had elementary  education as seen in figure(5.3). 
 

 

Figure (5. 3): The distribution of participants according to the level of education  

 

Furthermore, the participants' age ranged between 12 to 18 years when they were 

arrested and released during the years 2010-2011. For example, one third of the 

participants (33%, n=10) were 16 years old, 27% (n=8) were 17 years old, 17% (n=5) were 

15years old, 20% (n=6) were 14 years old, and 3% (n=1) was 13years old as shown in 

figure (5.4).  

 

Figure (5.4): The distribution of the participants according to their age.  

 

Also the half of the participants (50%), n=15) were arrested in Ofer prison, while the 

others were transferred between Majdo (6.7% ,n=2), Anaqub (10%, n=3), Ramonim 

(13.3%, n=4), Hasharon (13.3%),n=4), Al-Ramlah (3.3%,n=1), and Eloon (3.3%,n=1) 

prisons as seen in figures (5.5).  
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Figure (5.5): The distribution of the participants according to prisons location. 

 

Also, this was the first prison experience for most   of the participants ( 67% , n=20), 

while 30% (n=9) of the participants had the second experience and 3% ( n=1) had  the 

fourth  time of arrested in prison.  None of them was arrested for the third time as seen in 

figure (5.6). 

3%

67%

30%

0%

One time arrest

Two time

Three time

Four time

 

Figure (5.6): The distribution of participants according to the number of detentions. 

 

Moreover, 40% (n=16) of the participants' fathers completed their elementary level 

of education, 33.4% (n=8) had their preparatory level of education, while 13.3% (n=4) 

completed their secondary level, and 13.3% (n=2) had bachelor degree as seen in figure 

(5.7).  
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Figure (5.7): The distribution of participants fathers according to their level of education. 

 

As for the mothers, most of them (47%, n=14) completed their preparatory level of 

education, 33% (n=10) had their elementary education, and 20% ( n=6) completed their 

secondary level of education as seen in figure(5.8).  

 

 

Figure (5.8): The distribution of participants mothers according to their level of education 
 

 

Also, the majority of the participants’ fathers (70%, n=21) were unemployed, and 

30% (n=9) of them were employed. For employment, 6.7% (n=2) of the fathers were 

businessmen, 3.3% (n=1) was policemen, 6.7% (n=2) owned mobile shop, and 3.3%), n=1 

was a teacher. The other three fathers worked as bakery, driver and religious man as seen 

in figure (5. 9).  
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70%
6.7%

6.6%

3.3% 3.3% 3.3%
Un Employed

Teacher

Businessman

Driver

Policeman

Religiousman

Bakery

 

Figure (5. 9): The distribution of participants fathers according to their occupation. 
 

Moreover, most of the participants' mothers (96.7%, n=29) were un-employed, and 

only one of them (3.3%) worked as a tailor as seen in figures (5.10).  

 

Figure (5.10): The distribution of participants mothers according to their occupation  

Moreover findings revealed that most of the participants came from families with a 

history of arrest ( 70 %, n=21) and 30 % (n=9) didn’t have a history of arrest as seen in 

figure (5.11).  

 

Figure (5.11): The distribution of participant’s families according to the history of arrest.  

 

Finally, most of the participants (70%, n=21) attended the psychological 

rehabilitation program at YMCA in Ramallah and (30%), n=9) didn’t get any treatment or 

rehabilitation program as they reported. 
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Major themes of the study 

 

5.2 Major themes  

 

As mentioned previously, 6 major themes were emerged after the analyses of the 

interviews which are:    

1. The arrest process 

2. The interrogation process and court experience 

3. The imprisonment  experience 

4. After-release experience  

5. Copping strategies 

6. Prisoners' needs and perception of their future  
 

Each major theme is discussed in more details below 

 

5.3 The arrest process 

 

The participants were asked about the arrest process and the findings revealed six sub 

themes which were:   

• The place of arrest 

• Time of arrest 

• Causes of arrest 

• Soldiers' behaviors 

• Child reaction 

• Family reaction 

 

5.3.1 The Place of arrest 

 

The Palestinian ex-prisoners participants indicated that they were arrested in four 

main places: at the street, at homes, at the checkpoint, and self surrendering. For example, 

eighteen participants were arrested from their family home. 

 

"It was really strange for me. They went upstairs, and then downstairs, while 

knocking the doors. They broke the door downstairs, where my parents are, while I sleep 
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upstairs. Three soldiers woke me up and took me out of bed, and put me in the couch. They 

told me not to speak a word. I sat down, while they went upstairs and downstairs only to 

make scary sounds to frighten the rest of the family. The officer approached me and told 

me to give him my ID, 'you have a red ID', he asked me; I agreed. 'You are a 

troublemaker', he continued; I told him no. He started to argue with me, so I told him 

whatever you want." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Also, seven participants reported that they were arrested from the street. They were 

usually chased by Israeli Special Forces who ambushed the children suspected of stone-

throwing at a military jeep.  Sometimes these Special Forces worked undercover, dressing 

in civilian clothes and posing as Arabs, or on other occasions, the Israeli army surrounded 

the area. The evidence brought against the children was generally unclear, or there might 

be no evidence at all, as mentioned by the participants. 

 

"They arrested me from the street in the first time. I was also arrested in the second 

time from the street. In the first time, I saw the military forces, so I went crazy and I ran 

away. I thought the soldiers were gone, but I found them to be right in front of me. They 

were dressed as normal civilians. They started to shout at me, and one of the soldiers 

dragged me in the floor. After that, a larger number of soldiers came and surrounded the 

area. I thought that I am dead, I was wondering what they will do to me. They directed the 

rifle on my head, and handcuffed me. Then they dragged me to the Jeep. They made me sit 

on the chair, and then they took me to prison." (A 3) (M, 14 years). 

 

Moreover, three participants - two females and a male - reported that they were 

arrested at the checkpoint. Two female participants intended to stab the soldiers at 

Qalandia checkpoint. One of them was fourteen years old, and she was arrested before she 

could stab the soldier. They discovered the knife during the security search process at the 

passing to Jerusalem. The soldiers surrounded her, and took her to the interrogation room.  

 

"I went with my friend, and they caught us at the checkpoint. They saw us through 

the camera. They saw me holding the knife. Then, they took me and my friend away from 

the checkpoint. The soldiers started screaming, and took us to the interrogation room." (A 

24) (F, 14 years.)  
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 Another 16 years old girl was able to stab one of the soldiers. She stated during the 

interview:  

 

“I went to the checkpoint to be dead not to be arrested. I was going out of school. I 

didn't tell my parents where I'm going, because they wouldn't let me. I went to the 

checkpoint. I was arrested at 4 PM. When I went to the checkpoint, a fight started between 

me and the soldier. I told him that I want to enter Jerusalem. He refused, so I stabbed 

him." (A 25) (F, 16  years). 

 

Another participant was arrested at the checkpoint because he had an explosive belt 

that he wanted to deliver to others in Jerusalem:   

 

"I wanted to go to Jerusalem, and they caught me in the checkpoint. They searched 

me and caught me. I was going to Jerusalem to transfer an explosive belt." (A 18) (M, 16 

years). 

 

In addition, two participants surrendered themselves as result to the Israeli military 

violence towards the participants and/or their families. The soldiers threatened their 

families to demolish their homes. For example, one participant surrendered himself after 

his house was raided several times and during the last attack, one of his brothers was 

arrested. As a result, he surrendered himself in exchange for his brother’s release. 

 

 "I handed over myself because they arrested my brother, instead of me. They took 

me to prison. Before I surrender myself, they threatened me and the interrogator told me 

that I have to confess." (A 6) (M, 16 years.) 

  

Another participant reported that each time the soldiers raided the house; they 

demolished/destroyed it and harmed the family as well. He slept at his school because he 

could not sleep during night and the soldiers also threatened the child that he could be 

killed if he didn’t surrender himself. He also mentioned that the soldiers had surrounded 

his work place several times and after all this suffering, he decided to surrender himself. 

 

"I surrendered myself nine days before Eid. My friends told me to stay and celebrate 

Eid with them, so we can at least enjoy together for the last time. I said goodbye to my 

classmates for the last time. The school has been started for a week by then. In that period, 
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I didn't use to sleep at night. I used to go to school and sleep there. After that, I decided 

alone to go to the meeting with the officers, and it won't be a problem if I was imprisoned. 

The important thing was that my parents won't have to be tortured because of me. I didn't 

expect that they wanted me. I used to work in Al-Bireh, and I used to sleep in the bakery, 

where I worked. The guys used to come and tell me that the Israeli soldiers came to my 

house at night for consequent nights. After that, I, solely, decided that I wanted this thing 

to finish. Therefore, I decided to surrender myself. It was enough, and I can't accept that 

my parents would have to go through this. They arrested me on September 9, 2010. Every 

time they come, they used to leave a letter to request me to come. The last time they came, 

and left the letter, I decided to go. And I went on September 9." (A 15) (M, 16 years). 

 

The family's home was often violently searched, and the child was physically abused 

frequently. Homes were destroyed or damaged in the process. In most cases, the 

participants and their family were not provided with reasons for the arrest. The participants 

expressed their fears and anxiety during their arrest and how they dealt with this ‘harmful 

situation’, whether they expected it or not. Home arrests typically occur with a large 

number of armed soldiers surrounding the house around midnight while the children are in 

bed. During home arrests, children are forced into the street in their nightclothes and are 

held outside in bad weather conditions. This experience is far more than what an average 

child can handle. One of the female participants reported:  

 

“When they came to arrest me, even when I expected it, it was like the end of the 

world". (A 18)(M,16 years). 

 

 This distinctive form of stress reaction to such severe and stressful experience 

impacts the basic of safety assumptions of how the child perceives the world and how 

he/she perceives herself/himself. One of the participants reported:  

 

"I expected them to come arrest me that day. I knew that they will come at 10 PM to 

take me That's why I refused to take off my shoes that day, and I stayed in my clothes. I 

heard the army was in the village, and in few minutes, the army filled the village. All the 

village went crazy, as if it was the end of the world, or as if an earthquake occurred. The 

citizens don't usually believe when they see the army entering the village, they were 

wondering what happened. The huge number of soldiers was really crazy. They were 
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scattered everywhere. That makes a person get really scared unwillingly. It was a winter 

day on February 2, and it was really cold. I was inside the house, and the soldiers started 

to throw rocks on the house and started calling on us. I told my dad that they were calling 

on us, and I want to go out, so my dad freaked out, because the day they arrested my young 

brother, they shot bullets on us, and wanted to kill all of us. I told my dad I will open the 

door, and so I went. I opened the door and told the soldier that was throwing rocks that he 

can knock on the door, so he told me that we don't deserve to be called upon through 

decently knocking on the door. They entered the house, and broke everything. They made 

us all go out. While we were out, they went inside and destroyed all the house, without 

keeping any good thing. They asked me about my ID and I told them it was with my sister. 

So, a group of soldiers went to take the ID from my sister's house, and another group of 

soldiers stayed in the house." (A 28) (M, 15 years). 

 

The arrested participants were often handcuffed and blindfolded in a military jeep. 

Also, the participants were sometimes placed face down on the floor, ready to be 

transferred to an interrogation center. The process of transferring the child to an 

interrogation center could take several hours. During this process, children were often 

beaten, kicked, threatened and abused by the soldiers in the jeep. For example, one of the 

participants said:  

 

"When they arrested me, they tied my hands, and put me in the Jeep. They also tied 

my legs and covered my eyes. I felt like I'm not from this world. And they started to hit me." 

(A 2) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another participant indicated: 

 

 “I was taken to the Jeep. They handcuffed me, and started to hit my back. While I 

was in the Jeep, they had something like a rope, and they started to hit me with it on my 

back, legs and all my body." (A 23) (M, 17 years).  

 

5.3.2 Time of arrest 

 

The participants shed light on the time of their arrest and expressed their emotions 

during that moment. They were arrested the participants either from home, or in street or at 
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the checkpoint. Most participants reported that the arrest process was most likely to occur 

in the middle of the night or early morning. Twenty participants (66.6%) were arrested 

during the night, particularly the cases where their houses were intoned and raided in the 

late hours of the night. The participants were taken away from their families and the levels 

of fear arose, especially that the participants were asleep during house raids. This memory 

significantly triggered all negative emotions of the participants.  

  

"They came late at night, at 3 AM. I was asleep and they woke me up. I knew that 

they will come to arrest me, because the guys in prison told me that some people confessed 

about me. I woke up on their voices, as they broke the door, screamed and shouted my 

name. I was really scared from the shock. Also, I was really scared because I was still 

asleep." (A 2) (M, 17 years). 

 

"They took me at 2 AM and I was scared. I expected them to arrest me, and they 

arrested me from the house." (A 8) (M, 15 years). 

 

In addition to arresting children at night, the participants indicated that during the 

arrest process, soldiers attack the home at night and shout at family members, and asking 

for their ID cards.  

 

"When they entered the house, it was two in the middle of the night. They started 

shouting at me and my sick brother. The soldier asked me about my ID, and told me to 

come with him to prison. Then, I went to the Jeep and the soldier started to make sure 

about my name, and then turned to me and told me that he was not mistaken, he was 

coming for me. That was in the middle of the night. He told me to wear my clothes, and say 

goodbye to my parents, and I did." (A 7) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another participant indicated: 

 

 "When they arrested me, it was at night. They attacked the house and broke the 

doors while screaming. The house was suddenly filled with a great number of soldiers and 

weapons. They carried me with them during the morning prayer." (A 11)( M, 15 years). 
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“When they arrested me, it was at 3 A M at midnight at night, I was in a sleep and the 

solders wake me up. I was expected to be arrested but I was very scared at that time because 

you are in a dream and  then you wake up and see the house full of solders screaming and have 

guns you will be scare.” (A13)(M,16 years). 

 

Moreover, ten participants reported that they were arrested in the daytime. Seven of 

them were arrested in the daytime attack in the street, while three of the participant went at 

the daytime to the checkpoint at the daytime to attack solders.  

 

"They arrested me from the street in the first time. I was also arrested in the second 

time from the street. In the first time, I saw the military forces, so I went crazy and I ran 

away. I thought the soldiers were gone, but I found them to be right in front of me. They 

were dressed as normal civilians. They started to shout at me, and one of the soldiers 

dragged me on the floor. After that, a larger number of soldiers came and surrounded the 

area. I thought that I am dead, I was wondering what they will do to me. They directed the 

rifle on my head, and handcuffed me. Then they dragged me to the Jeep. They made me sit 

on the chair, and then they took me to prison." (A 3) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I went to the checkpoint. They arrested me at around 4 PM from there. I went there, 

and a fight began between me and a soldier. I told him that I wanted to go to Jerusalem, 

but he didn't allow me. After the fight, I stabbed him. Then, a number of soldiers attacked 

me; I don't know how many they were. They beat me severely with their hands and 

weapons." (A 25) (F, 16 years). 

 

5.3.3 Causes of arrest 

 

The participants mentioned many causes for their arrest .For example; seven 

participants reported that they were arrested during protest, while they were throwing 

stones in the day time. All of the participants indicated that a large number of armed 

soldiers surrounded them, and the participants waved their arms up to the solders. And the 

soldiers beat the participants severely to a point where they felt like they would be killed.  

 

"Me and three of my friends were in Em Al-Sharayet throwing stones when the 

military Jeep passed by. We went to the tunnel, as the Jeep was coming our way, and the 
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soldiers held the weapons against us. My friend ran away, but they caught the four of us 

and started beating us. As he announced that he caught me, the only thing I felt or thought 

of at that moment was that I will either die or be arrested. I swear to God, I don't know 

anything. That's life!" (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also three of the participants indicated that they were arrested because of the 

possession of weapons while crossing a checkpoint. This was resulted due to the traumatic 

events of the occupation, the reality of living in a refugee camp, and the suffering from the 

Israeli military's violence towards their families, friends, and themselves. For example, one 

participant lived in the camp with his extended family, originally from Al-Lud, under 

difficult economic conditions. He reported that his family was exposed to a lot of violence 

from the Israeli soldiers and his father and brothers were arrested several times. One of his 

brothers was wounded by Israeli soldiers as well. His home was raided every day and it 

was damaged. Also, his family was continuously exposed to violence. Furthermore, his 

friend was killed in front of him, and many of his friends were arrested. 

 

"I was a child who lives his life in a camp with his extended family in bad economic 

conditions. The family is originated from Al-Lud, and we are regularly exposed to violence 

from the occupier. My father was arrested several times, and my brother was injured as 

well from the Israeli soldiers. Also, my brothers were arrested before me. Our house was 

raided every day, and we were exposed to violence and severe beatings. They damaged our 

house every single day. Also, a friend of mine was killed in my sight, and lots of my friends 

were arrested." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another female reported that the cause of her arrest was the possession of explosive 

belt. She was arrested at home, as some people gave information about her attempt to 

deliver the explosive belt.   

 

"I was expecting my arrest, and I expected that they will come that day. I knew they 

were coming for me, because I wanted to deliver an explosive belt to a place, and the guys 

who were with me were captured, and has confessed about me." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 
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Other participants reported that the cause of their arrest was an ongoing trauma of 

occupation violence inflicted on their family members. For example, one of the female 

participants shared her story:   

 

"My story was started from the moment I came to this life. My father was arrested, he 

didn't attend my birth, and he didn't give me a name. A strange man chose my name. Since 

then, I have been raised with anger inside of me. This anger has resulted because my 

father wasn't there, and I wasn't like everyone else. A father and a mother choose the 

names for their children, but it wasn't my case. I was born, while all my uncles were in 

prison; my brother was arrested in the first Intifada. He used to tell me a lot about prison. 

I have been living within the environment of prison. Our house is right next to the wall. 

You feel really oppressed. It's my land, but I can't see it. We have a land in the other side of 

the wall, but we can't go there, except through a gate with sensors. There were specific 

timings to pass by, from 7 AM to 4 PM, and if we stayed a bit later, we would be 

imprisoned. You feel oppressed, because it is your land, and you are only allowed to go 

there when they want to; aside from the people who die and the arrests we witness. Every 

day impacts me majorly, and that directed me to politics. All the 16 years of my life is a 

tape that I can see right in front of me. All I've seen from the Israelis when I used to visit 

my father and uncles in prison passed right through my eyes at that moment. I have been 

visiting them since a long time with my mom, and sometimes with one of my uncles. I still 

remember how I and my cousins used to come back and cry. All of these things passed 

right in front of me like tape, and it didn't let me feel the beating. This thing has made me 

stronger and gave me a greater motive." (A 25) (F, 16  years). 

 

Moreover, one female participant indicated that they tried to stab the soldiers at the 

checkpoint because they did not allow her to enter Jerusalem.  

 

 "I went to the checkpoint. They arrested me at around 4 PM from there. I went there, 

and a fight began between me and a soldier. I told him that I wanted to go to Jerusalem, 

but he didn't allow me. After the fight, I stabbed him. Then, a number of soldiers attacked 

me; I don't know how many they were. They beat me severely with their hands and 

weapons." (A 25) (F, 16  years). 
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Another participant reported stabbing a solider as a cause because of arresting her 

brothers by the Israeli solders   

 

"They came and arrested my brothers Moh'd and Mahmoud on Monday. They hit 

them and my father brutally right in front of me. And as a normal reaction for a girl who 

saw her brothers and fathers beaten in front of her, I went after a week to Qalandia 

checkpoint with a knife, but they detected me in the camera before I stab the soldier." (A 

24) (F, 14  years). 

 

Finally, four participants reported that they lived in areas of conflict and reported that 

Gaza war and breaking into Al-Aqsa mosque were the main causes.  

 

 "During the Gaza war, we were in Tawjihi, and we had a sense of patriotism. We 

used to wake up every day in the morning on bombs, injuries, and martyrs, and blood. We 

started going out on demonstrations; the majority of the school boys joined. We started 

working on issues broader than the slogans. After that, I was imprisoned." (A 30) (M, 18 

years). 

 

5.3.4   Soldiers' Behavior 

 

The analysis of the interviews revealed that the soldiers were engaged in various 

forms of torture, humiliation, brutality and degrading behaviors against children during the 

arrest process, or when transferred to interrogation centers.  

 

Data analysis showed that 26 participants were exposed to physical violence. They 

were beaten up at home, in the street, and in the military jeep.  All the participants 

indicated that they were often handcuffed while they were being arrested at home. They 

also reported that they were blindfolded when taken and placed in the military jeep, and 

sometimes forced to lie face down on the floor. Consequently, they were transferred to an 

interrogation center.  

 

 "When they arrested me, and wanted to take me out of the house, they hit me with 

the weapon, and handcuffed me. He kept hitting me everywhere with their hands, and rifle. 

They hit me a lot, especially in the military Jeep with the rifle. The handcuffs were really 
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tight, and I started screaming at them, and they started to hit me even more, and blood 

came out of my head." (A 4)( M, 16 years). 

 

"They arrested me from home and then I was in a place, that I don't know the name. 

They started hitting me like monsters. More than five soldiers attacked me and started 

hitting me everywhere, with their hands, legs, and rifles." (A 1) (M, 17 years). 

 

In addition, most of the participants mentioned that the soldiers constantly screamed 

at the child and their family members during the arrest process. For example, seventeen of 

the participants reported that the soldiers psychologically abused the child and his/her 

family by insulting them regularly, precisely their mothers, sisters and religion.  

 

"When they arrested me, they came in a brutal way. A large number of the soldiers 

were jumping like monsters, and it was in the middle of the night. My parents were 

sleeping, and the soldiers were screaming and jumping everywhere. They started to 

provoke me by insulting me and my mother, and cursing GOD. They insulted me a lot, and 

it was difficult to respond back. And for us, insulting a mother is disgrace, and it is a 

disgrace that I couldn't respond back. It is really more difficult than beating me, and I 

can't forget it till this moment." (A 26) (M, 16 years). 

 

Moreover, soldiers used to curse in Hebrew. Although, the participants didn't 

understand the meaning, but they knew they were insulted. 

 

“They come scream like monsters. They knock on the door, and it feels like there is 

an earthquake, and everyone was sleeping. They were like monsters filling everywhere, 

screaming, and insulting our mothers and sisters. They used to curse in Hebrew also. I 

knew they were cursing, although I don't understand Hebrew." (A 13) (M, 16 years). 

 

Further, seven of the participants mentioned that the soldiers damaged the furniture. While 

the soldiers search the house, they usually broke down the door, destroyed furniture and 

wrecked the rooms. They used this method to terrify the child and his family.  

 

 "They used to destroy the house. Till now the door is crooked from the knocking. 

They used to come in illegally, assuming it is legal. When they come in to take a 16 year 

old child, they used to destroy the house. Every day they come and destroy my room in 
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search of something that I don't have. They used to come in search for bombs. And I am a 

child, how can I possibly have bombs? I live my normal life and work, where would I get 

the bombs from?" (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Two of the participants indicated that the soldiers used huge dogs during the arrest 

process in order to frighten the child while they were handcuffed and blindfolded.  Every 

time they moved, the dog barked at them. 

 

"They used to hit me, and they tried to get the dogs. They bring huge ferocious 

guarding dogs. I was terrified. They bring them to horrify us during the arrest. Our legs 

and hands would be cuffed in the Jeep, and a dog would be in the Jeep too. If the dog 

attacked you, you can't do anything. And if they want, they can release the dog and let him 

attack. But thank God, they kept threatening me with the dog, but they didn't release him. I 

used to get terrified from the thought that the dog might attack, because it was a huge 

ferocious dog. These dogs are the worst type of torture. I can't forget these moments." (A 

13) (M, 16 years). 

 

Unfortunately, one participant reported that he had been beaten by a dog.  

 

 "When they arrested me, and I entered the Jeep, there was a dog. And I was hurt, 

because I was subjected to a bite in my back once the door of the Jeep was closed. He 

jumped on my back, so I screamed, and the Jews started laughing. This dog is very scary, 

like a big monster. It keeps staring at you, and if you move, the dog starts howling. I felt 

the breath of the dog, while the soldiers were talking. I didn't understand anything, 

because they spoke in Hebrew." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

5.3.5 Child reactions 

 

The arrest experience was terrifying and mostly unexpected, as the participants 

indicated. It was outside the scope of human experience to deal with taking into 

consideration its dangerous nature that threatens and terrifies children's life and their 

stability.  The common reactions that the participants reported were crying, fear, anxiety, 

detachment from reality, nervousness, regret, humiliation, threat, sense of danger, and 

amnesia. 
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For example, two participants reported that their reaction was to cry in response to 

the physical abuse they were subjected to during the arrest process.  

 

"I expected that they'll catch me. I felt like someone confessed about me. While they 

were beating, it really influenced me and a tear fell on my face. I was sad that they are 

beating me and I can't do anything." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

"When they arrested me, I kept crying, I looked terrible. I spent all this process 

crying and yearning for my mom. That day, I felt helpless and I felt like I will die. 

Afterwards, I kept crying." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

Moreover, fourteen participants reported that their first reaction to the arrest process 

was fear. They expressed symptoms of fear such as: increased heart beats, sweating, 

shaking, nervousness, pain in chest, and the need to go to the toilet. 

 

"I was scared a lot, because I was young. And I lived safely in my house; suddenly, 

something happens that is not safe. This was the first time, especially when I saw the 

Israeli soldiers filling the house and armed. They looked really scary, because I woke up 

and saw them in front of me, but I didn't show them. My heart started beating so fast and I 

become nervous and I want to go to the bathroom. My chest started hurting and I felt like 

I'm choking. I still try not to show them. What was I supposed to do, when I was only 12 

years old when they took me, and handcuffed me? My hands were small they easily slipped 

out of the handcuffs. The soldiers show me, and they handcuffed me again, and the soldier 

asked about me ordering the rest to handcuff me and cover my eyes." (A 27) (M, 15 years) 

 

Furthermore, the participants reported many reasons for their fears. For instance, one 

participant reported that his fears were related to giving information about his friends 

during the interrogation process. 

 

 "I was really scared my tongue would slip and I would confess about one of the guys 

during interrogation. Our heartbeats accelerated, we didn't know what to do. I was scared 

for myself and my friends a lot. I was scared they would hit us in private areas that might 

have future consequences." (A 7) (M, 16 years). 
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Also, twelve participants reported that their fear was related to being unable to 

protect themselves, and not expecting the arrest.  

 

 "I didn't not expect that they will arrest me. I suddenly saw them in front of me, I 

saw them like 'rushed destiny'. I got scared from them a lot. I felt helpless and like I can't 

protect myself in my own house. Even my parents couldn't do anything. They were scary 

and I started shaking, and my heart started beating like fire." (A 13) (M, 16 years). 

Further, one participant expressed his feelings of regret for throwing stones.  

 

"I regretted what I did at the same day. Why did I throw stones? They are all 

untrustworthy, and they confessed about me. Afterwards, a 22 year old guy confessed 

about me." (A 5) (M, 15 years). 

 

Helplessness was another feeling that the participants felt during the arrest process 

because they were subjected to explicit insults against their mothers and family members. 

The participants claimed that they felt humiliated when the soldiers assaulted them at home 

in front of their families. They were handcuffed and forced to put their heads down like 

animals, and they were mocked at for physical appearance. One of the participants said:  

 

"An enemy would control you, and he would do something, while you don't want to 

do it, but you're forced to. They handcuff you in front of your parents, and they make you 

walk like they want to, and they beat you, and you can't defend yourself. This made me feel 

humiliated, I felt like it is an insult that our enemy dictates to us what we have to do. You 

don't have control over anything, as if you're an animal. The soldier tells me that 

everything he tells me, I should do it while my head is directed to the floor. He wants to 

humiliate me. If he shot a bullet on me, at that moment, it would've been better. Also, when 

they beat us in our house, in front of our parents, and we stay silent. This is insulting and 

humiliating." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Moreover, eleven participants reported that they felt anxious. Their anxiety was 

triggered by the sense of danger, precisely that they didn't know where they were taken or 

what will happen to them. One of the participants indicated that his home was raided 

several times. Each time the soldiers stormed into the house, they humiliated and tortured 
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the family members, so he decided to give himself in. He described his anxiety while going 

to prison:  

 

"Afterwards, I said goodbye to my friends in school. At noon, I went to Offer 

checkpoint, and I had lots of thoughts while I'm on the way. I started remembering my 

parents and friends, and wondering how I'll live without them. I was thinking that I will 

stay in prison for long. While I'm in the car, I was hesitant between continuing and going 

back. I used to remember the difficult situations my parents passed through, and therefore 

I decided to continue and finish with this thing. I was thinking about what they'll do to me, 

I couldn't see in front of me. I was hesitant whether to speak or not, fear was bottled inside 

of me. If there was someone, I was thinking that I shouldn't speak so he wouldn't beat me. I 

was in trouble, and I was thinking how I can be strong to get through this phase." (A 15) 

(M, 17 years). 

 

Five participants indicated that their anxiety during the arrest process was due to 

their thoughts about leaving their family, friends and their village.  

 

 "I was thinking what will happen later on with us. I was thinking how much we can 

tolerate if we were imprisoned. I was thinking how it is possible to be away from the 

village and my parents. It was really difficult. You feel like you're going to an unknown 

place, and you don't even know for how long." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

    "While they are beating me when I was in the Jeep, I kept thinking about my parents, 

and I was scared and worried about them, and what they will do. I didn't know where I'm 

going or what will happen. This is a difficult situation." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

Other three participants reported that they were thinking about the torture and 

sentences.  

 

 "I was wondering when I will be beaten. I was waiting to be beaten, and I was 

wondering who confessed about me, and scared about what will happen to me, and what 

they'll do to me. I didn't know where I'm going and how long I'm staying." (A 21) (M, 17 

years.) 
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 "I was worried about myself. I kept thinking about what will happen, about the 

sentence, and the torture. This has occupied my thoughts." (A 16) (M, 16 years). 

 

Further, nine participants felt in danger, and were anxious about being subjected to 

death.  

 

 "When they put the gun in your head, and especially when they take you to the Jeep. 

You keep thinking at that moment that you will die. All the way, the same thoughts kept 

going through my head. It is really difficult and I can't forget it." (A 9) (M, 16 years). 

 

"At that moment, I felt like I'm in danger. I will either die or be captured, because 

they put the gun in our heads. I swear to God, I don't know. That's life. Before a year and a 

half, they captured my cousin and his friends, and I started thinking about this stuff." (A 

17) (M, 14 years). 

 

5.3.6 Family reaction 

 

The participants were inquired about their family's reaction. Eight participants 

indicated that their families fought the soldiers when they arrested them. Four of these 

participants were arrested for the first time. One female particular participant described her 

family's reaction when she was arrested from home as:  

 

"My little sister started to pull me while insulting them. The soldiers were pulling me 

too and they took me. My other younger sister was crazy, she started shouting when they 

took me, and I told her to be quite. She used to fight with me if I tell her not to go to a 

protest. And when they came to take me, my parents thought that they will take my younger 

sister because she doesn't miss a protest. She suddenly held the soldiers and started hitting 

him and telling him that you're not allowed to take my sister. She kept talking, while the 

soldier was laughing at her and telling her to be quite. My brother also tried to prevent 

them from taking me, and he told me to take him too if they're going to take me. But they 

ignored, and they took me by force. My brother didn't stay silent, he told them to capture 

him too, and that he wants to go with his sister, and that my case is his case, and whatever 

she wants to confess, he'll also confess, and he wants to be held with her. My brother was 

calm, not like my other two sisters. Then he told them that I want to tell her good bye, and 
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he came near me and told me that he wants me to be like I was raised, to protect myself. I 

told him that if they raised me well, I will act so, I'm a result of your upbringing. He 

hugged me and went. My father was scared, but he didn't  shout neither at me nor at the 

soldiers. She started to tell me to stay quiet and that I should care less about them. I asked 

the soldier what they want; he indicated that he wanted me. My parents were shocked, they 

asked him why are you coming for this girl, this one is really calm and doesn't do anything. 

Then the soldier said that I wasn't calm and they wanted me because I'm strong." (A 28) 

(F, 15  years). 

 

Another participant stated: 

 

 "My dad was screaming at them and fighting. It was obvious that he was really 

scared." (A 16) (M, 16 years). 

 

Furthermore, twelve participants indicated that their parents, especially their 

mothers, were silent and in shock because they did not expect their child to be arrested. 

For instance, one participant said:  

 

"My parents didn't say anything, they stayed silent, and they didn't expect this. It was 

a shock for them, and they didn't know what to say." (A 2) (M, 15 years). 

 

 "My father and mother were surprised, because it's the first time I get arrested. They 

didn't know what to do. It was like they are in shock. My father stood next to me and 

refused to leave me. The soldiers pulled me out of the house, while my parents stayed 

silent." (A 7) (M, 15 years). 

 

Tears and grief were other reactions as seven participants reported. For example, the 

participants reported that their mothers were not allowed to say 'good bye' to their children, 

and they started crying. 

 

"My mom started shouting and crying when I said good bye. She started shouting 

and telling them to take her with me. They told her that they will interrogate me and bring 

me back." (A 8) (M, 16 years). 
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Finally, one female participant reported that her mother just prayed when she knew 

that her daughter would be captured:  

 

"When my mom heard the news about my arrest, the only thing that she thought of is 

that she should pray." (A 25) (F, 16 years) 

 

5.4 Interrogation and court experience 
 

This section addresses the second major theme of detention experience which is the 

interrogation process and court experience. The detention experience can affect children in 

different ways as it has an impact on their psychosocial well-being, their social and cultural 

life as well as their education and career.  

 

Data analysis revealed the following sub-themes: 

● Pre- interrogation process   

● Torture methods 

● Interrogation problems 

● Court experience 

 

5.4.1 Pre Interrogation process 

 

This subtheme highlights the rules that the Israeli military follow before they send 

the prisoners to the interrogation center or prison, such as being naked. It also reflects 

prisoners' reactions to these rules. 

 

After being arrested, thirty participants reported that the first rule in the pre 

interrogation process is to be naked for inspection. Most of the participants stated that this 

was one of the most difficult experiences they went through.  

 

For example, one female participant described the experience as the following: 

"When someone comes and examines my chest and my body. I refused, I didn't accept. It 

was really difficult for them to strip search me in front of the cameras, while people are 

looking, so I refused. I told the prison's supervisor that I will never accept to be strip 

searched. They told me it is mandatory for anyone who's admitted to prison. At the end, 
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they handcuffed me, hit me and searched me. I fainted afterwards, and I had a bleeding" (A 

25) (F, 16 years). 

 

 “They told me to take my clothes off, and they started to scream at me. I took off my 

clothes, and I felt humiliated. I was raised up and taught that I shouldn't take my clothes in 

front of anyone, and today I couldn't do anything. It wasn't in my hands. I became like 

animals, whatever they tell me, I should do it." (A 3) (M, 14 years). 

 

The reactions of the participants to this rule varied. For example, ten participants 

described this experience as an invasion of their privacy. Moreover, they described it as 

being similar to sexual abuse, and it was against their cultural beliefs and how they were 

raised in their families. Many of them stressed that they would never forget this 

experience.  

 

"I started thinking that someone like him is doing this to me. At that moment, I felt 

like I should die. I swear if it was in my hands, I would've killed myself at that moment. 

They invaded my privacy, I started screaming and I told them where is people's conscious. 

This happens to all prisoners. Where are the people? I was humiliated because people all 

over are inconsiderate. I felt like an animal. When I'm alone in the bathroom, I feel shy, 

what about when a woman starts inspecting my chest and body. I strongly refused." (A 25) 

(F, 16  years). 

 

Also, five participants reported that their reactions afterwards were self-blaming and 

shyness. Those who had this reaction felt guilty for accepting to be naked, even though 

those who refused were forced to comply. One of the participants described his feeling as: 

 

"I wished if I would die. I was really ashamed, and I kept blaming myself for living 

these moments and reaching to this point. When they tried to tell me to take off my clothes 

or I'll be punished, I refused. Many people came in to talk me into this, but I refused. Then, 

it just happened. If I wasn't handcuffed It would've been different." (A 30) (M, 16 years) 

 

Also, one female participant reported that after forcing her to take off her clothes for 

inspection, she had a bleeding. She expressed her fear of having a camera present, which 
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the soldiers could use against her. When she refused to comply, the soldier hit her. She 

described the incident as the follows: 

 

"After this incident, I had a bleeding just like the menstrual cycle. All the beatings on 

my back and stomach started hurting a lot. I was really upset from the strip search. When 

a lawyer used to come, I request that the strip search would be canceled. During the strip 

search, I was scared of the presence of cameras, by which they could use against me and 

blackmail me to confess. I was determined not to confess at all, despite what happens. 

After that, I fainted.  I lost my conscious; I woke up and found myself with clothes." (A 28) 

(F, 15  years). 

 

Moreover, twenty-one participants reported feelings of humiliation.  

 

"This is humiliating and insulting. This insults our dignity and pride, and it is self-

destructing when they force us to be strip searched. Although I agreed to be strip searched 

when they asked me, because I saw the other guys before me being strip searched, but it 

affected me, just seeing myself without clothes in front of ten soldiers." (A 20) (M, 17 

years). 

 

Also, seven participants reported that, during the experience, they were scared of 

being beaten.  

 

"When they told us that we will be strip searched, I didn't believe, but I was scared 

that they would attack me and beat me, that am why I took off my clothes. It's normal for 

them, but it is very humiliating that someone would do something he/she is not used to do 

by force." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

In addition, three female participants stated their fear of being sexually abused. This 

was especially pertinent for them referring to their gender identity as Arab women. One 

participant stated:  

 

"I started imagining that someone like him came and did this to me and touch my 

body. At that moment, I felt like I had to die right away. I swear if it was in my hands, I 

would've killed myself. They invaded my privacy. I started shouting. I started saying, where 
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is people's conscious? This happens to all prisoners. Where is everything, I was 

humiliated." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

As a consequence, crying was the major reaction of the female participants.  

 

"I felt humiliated, and paralyzed because I couldn't stop the assault. I cried a lot, and 

I felt deep grief. And it was the only time I cry in front of the enemy, even in court, he told 

me that he will sentence me for 20 years because I didn't see your tears and I didn't feel 

like you regret what you did. The strip search experience was really difficult; I don't like to 

remember it, although it existed. You know that the search was 10 minutes long, but its 

impact is still here. Till now I wish I could take revenge from them. I requested to be 

transferred from that prison, they refused." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

"I cried a lot, and I became sad about my situation and what happened to me." (A 

28) (F, 15 years) 

 

Nevertheless, seven participants refused to be naked, especially females, because 

taking off your clothes becomes a cultural issue, by which it is forbidden to get naked in 

front of anyone.  

 

"When they asked me to be strip searched, I refused and I started to shout. They 

attacked me and started beating me. Afterwards, I took off my clothes, and if I was able, I 

would've strangled him." (A 1) (M, 17 years). 

 

"When I went to Offer, they initially admitted me to the strip search, where we have 

to take off all our clothes, just like how we were born. And there would be a lot of soldiers 

at that moment. I refused and I started screaming to the solders but the solders beated me 

hardly then I took my clothes " (A 10) (M, 14 years) 

 

After the completion of the strip search, the prisoners' photos and fingerprints were 

taken. Twenty-nine participants stated that their basic information, such as name and age, 

was collected for the pre-interrogation report.  
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 "Afterwards, they opened a file for me, and they took my general information, such 

as my name, my hometown, my age, about my family...etc. Then, they take a photo of me, 

and my ten fingerprints. That is a routine." (A 13) (M, 16 years). 

 

"They took me after the strip search, and prepared a card and file for me. They took 

a picture of me, and took my fingerprints." (A 1) (M, 17 years). 

 

Furthermore, twenty-eight of the participants indicated that the medical report was 

one of the pre-interrogation requirements. Hence, they should go through a medical 

examination when they arrived at the interrogation center or prison, doctors were 

responsible of preparing these reports. 

 

"After the strip search, they took me to a doctor for the medical examination. This 

examination was routinely. For instance, the doctor would ask if you have any illnesses, 

and they make simple tests, such as your checking your pressure and chest." (A1) (M, 17 

years.) 

 

After completing the routinely procedures, the prisoners wait in a small room called 

'Amtana', in order to start the interrogation process. The participants described the room as 

a very small room, like a cage surrounded with a fence 

 

"Then he sent me to Atarot, and they put me in a cage. The army camp and the 

interrogation room were upstairs. They put us in 'Amatna' and it is a small room that is 

made up of a wall, heavy metal and a fence. We stayed for too long, almost 6 or 7 hours. 

There were soldiers standing at the door, and used to demand us to stay quite whenever we 

talk. They brought us food, but we threw it because it wasn't normal. Then, they started 

asking us one by one for interrogation. They used to ask us a lot of questions, like what is 

our name, they used to mock us, and they used to talk to us in a normal way. We were 

smoking, but they told us it is prohibited. The Captain came, and told us to smoke. We 

started talking, and they used to tell us to stay quiet, but we didn't respond. We sat on the 

barrels for around four hours. They refused to allow us to go to the bathroom, and 

sometimes they used to prohibit us from smoking, depending on their mood." (A 17) (M, 16 

years). 
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All participants - thirty- reported that the interrogation process took from one hour to 

two months.  

 

 "When I went to Offer, they let me into the interrogation office. After two hours of 

interrogation, I confessed, I was scared that they would beat me, but they didn't." (A 10) 

(M, 14 years). 

 

 “I  spent two months in interrogation. Once in Asaqalan and once in Offer." (A23) 

(M, 17 years). 

 

Another female participant added: 

 

“I spent 28 days. Every day I've seen torture, and I couldn't believe when I will be 

going out. I'm trying to forget them and I can't." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

5.4.2 Torture methods 

 

The participants reported different methods of torture that were used against them by 

the Israeli detectors, including psychological, physical and medical torture. Each type is 

discussed in more details below 

 

5.4.2.1 Psychological torture 

 

The participants mentioned many forms of psychological torture including threat, 

humiliation, photos, cures, forced signature, and bargaining. 

 

For example, eighteen of the participants stated that they were psychologically 

threatened during their interrogation. The threats were directed at their family members. 

For instance, interrogators threatened to detain family members, interrogate and abuse 

them. This was especially directed at sisters. One female participant described it as:  

 

“They kept threatening me with my family. They threatened that they will bring my 

father and brother. I told them that I wish they do because I missed them and I wish to see 

them. They used to pressure me a lot. The interrogator also used to tell me that he will kill 

me, expose me and disgrace me. I responded very coldly. He wanted to beat me, but then 
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he refrained because it's illegal. He told me that I'm provocative. I told him that I was 

happy that I was able to provoke an interrogator like him. I started laughing, and I put one 

leg on the other. He asked me why I am laughing at them, and whether I'm not scared. I 

told him that I'm not scared and I laugh at you. He threatened that he'll bring me a female 

interrogator, and that she will beat me a lot, she'll have no mercy. I told him that I won't 

die if they beat me. Torture was mainly psychological rather than physical. I felt agony 

because of my parents. I was really scared that they will do something to my parents or 

father. I was scared they will demolish the house, like the interrogator told me. Still, if they 

beat me, it would've been than this torture. He used to scream sometimes, but he didn't 

insult me. But he used to get really mad and scream, and once he got really close to me. It 

was really difficult." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

Another participant said:  

 

"They also told me during interrogation that they want to get my mother and sister in 

front of me. There are people, who confess, and they are weak, they can't tolerate, but I 

told him to get them if they want to. But they didn't get them." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Further, Twenty participants indicated that they felt humiliated and insulted by the 

way the interrogators and soldiers treated them. 

 

 "The most difficult experience during torture was the insult and humiliation. And the 

most humiliating thing was that a female soldier used to handcuff me and drag me behind 

her. Because she was a girl, I used to fill immense humiliation and insult. Mostly, I never 

expected I will be subjugated to a female one day." (A 2) (M, 14 years). 

 

 "The interrogators started to provoke me and tell me to stand up then sit down, and 

they insulted me and humiliated me. The room they put me in was disgusting; no one lives 

there except animals. We eat, use the bathroom, and sleep there. They treat us like 

animals, it's all very humiliating for me and for humanity." (A 4) (M, 14 years). 

 

"He used to humiliate me all the time during interrogation when he asks me 

questions and shout and insult me, my mother and family. He humiliated me and insulted 

me. I spent half a day staring at him, unable to speak." (A 5) (M, 14 years). 
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Verbal abuse including curses and screaming was another type of the psychological 

torture which interrogators used against the participants. For example, twenty-three 

participants reported that they suffered from verbal abuse, in the form of cursing and 

screaming. The interrogators used words to insult children's mothers, sisters, and God.  

 

     "After a bit, the door was pushed, and three soldiers came in at once. An old man came 

near me and cursed God in a loud voice. He also insulted my family and my mother using 

really obscene words. He spin me around once, and he told me: 'you want to make me 

crazy!', in a very loud voice. I told him, what's up with you, it is Ramadan." (A 15) (M, 16 

years). 

 

      "They mostly focus on the emotional stress. They insulted my mom and sisters, and 

used very bad words. I ignored their threat about getting my mother and sisters to 

humiliate them" (A 1) (M, 17 years). 

 

Furthermore, nineteen participants reported that they were forced to sign or write 

confessions. Most commonly, they were forced to sign papers that were previously 

prepared. The content of the papers were never explained to the child, and most were 

completely unintelligible to the children, as they were written in Hebrew. The children 

were hit and screamed at. Soldiers also cursed their family as a way to force them to sign 

the papers. Consequently, these confessions were used in Israeli military courts. For 

example, one of the participants stated that: 

 

 "He asked me if I will confess, and I informed him that I had nothing to confess 

about. He told me that the guys have confessed about me, and I insisted that I didn't do 

anything. He told me to sign a paper, and I responded that I won't sign a paper that I don't 

know what it contains. He, then, told me that I will be imprisoned whether I accept or 

refuse. So, I told him that it's okay I would rather be imprisoned for a stupid thing, rather 

than signing. He gave me the pen and put it in my hands, but I threw it away. He hit me 

and started cursing my mother and sisters. He put me in a corner and started to beat me 

with a stick. I told him that I will complain to the courts. Then, he started to recite my 

friends' confessions." (A 11) (M, 15 years). 
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An eighteen-years-old participant proceeded to say: 

“He told me to sign, but I refused, I can't do the same fault again. That's why I 

refused and asked him to translate the paper, or to bring someone, such as the prison's 

president, to read for me, and then I can sign. Afterwards, I went to the courts, and my 

papers were forged by the detective under the accusations of throwing rocks. They made 

sure, and they saw the cameras, and it was clear that it wasn't me. Afterwards, he forced 

me to sign a confession. I refused in the beginning, but when they started to hit me, I 

signed, and I didn't know what did I sign. I didn't know anything." (A 4) (M, 18 years). 

 

In addition, four participants reported that the interrogators applied psychological 

torture by showing them their pictures. They used to scream and shout in a horrible way, 

and they used to show them pictures for when they were in demonstrations.  

 

"He refused to face me with them, because they took information in a barbarian way. 

He, then, closed my file and brought some pictures of me when I was in peaceful 

demonstration and raising my hand. He has pictures of me while throwing stones, but he 

got me pictures where I'm not throwing stones. I was wearing a t-shirt of Nike brand, and 

the picture he had, I also was wearing Nike. So he asked me what the types of shirts you 

like are." (A 15) (M, 16 years). 

 

Moreover, fifteen participants reported that the interrogation process served as a tool 

to pressure children to become collaborators. One of the participants, a fourteen-year-old 

girl from a refugee camp, described the pressure she was subjected to by the interrogators 

as the following:  

 

"He used to go and come in few minutes, and ask the same questions. The second 

day, he used to ask me again for just simple questions, but I didn't surrender and I told him 

that I can't. He told me that he wants simple information about this and that, we just want 

you to get her, but I didn't accept and I stayed like this." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

Furthermore, some of the participants were asked for information about their friends 

in exchange for money after their release. Other participants stated that the interrogators 

pressured them by threatening the child's family members with abuse.  
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"They pressured me a lot during the interrogation, they hit me a lot, and then they 

started to tell me that we'll get you out of prison tomorrow if you accept to give us some 

information about your village and the activists. We will also give you a lot of money that 

will help your father and your siblings. I started screaming unconsciously and I told him, 

Thank God, I don't need forbidden money." (A 5) (M, 14 years). 

 

"They utilized all kind of pressures on me to make me weak. They kept trying to make 

me work with them. They started to tell me that my father is a preacher, and he won't be 

able to assist me financially. And he told me that they only want the people who goes to the 

wall, and that I am an active guy, and they can benefit me, and I can benefit them as well. I 

started to scream and insulting him. I told him that I didn't want his money, and that it is 

worth nothing compared to living with dignity in this life. Afterwards, he threatened that 

he'll kill me one of those days." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Moreover, during the interrogation process, the participants were placed in the 'bird'/ 

'spy' room. This was often used when children didn't give any information to the 

interrogators as a way to trick them and pressure prisoners. One participant reported that he 

didn't give any information during the interrogation and was placed in this room. Some of 

the children gave information as they trust these 'birds', and some of them didn't.  

  

"Then they transferred me and took me to the 'birds' room. The guys started telling 

us that they are our brothers in prison, and they asked us what we have done so they can 

tell other people outside prison that we are heroes. I believed them at first, and I told them 

some stuff. I thought that they were decent people precisely that they used to cry whenever 

they pray or read Qur'an. The 'birds' room is a room that has two windows. You can't see 

anything except the night. It is a small area, jammed, and very crammed. In the room, 10 

to 15 prisoners are put. The room is not big. I spent two months in the 'birds' room for 

interrogation. When I went out, the interrogator told me that I was in the birds' room, I 

was shocked. I went crazy. After they put me in back again, I spent two days without sleep, 

and I was thinking a lot, I was worried." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

Another form of psychological torture was the use of light and sounds, as reported by 

eight of the participants. Light and sound were used to put more pressure on the child to 

give information and sign confessions. One of the female participants mentioned that 
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during the interrogation process, the soldiers played recorded screaming sounds and told 

her that the voice was her brother screaming. However, she discovered later on that it was 

a lit. She said that the sound intrigued fear inside of her, and her reaction was to cry.  

 

"Once, they made me hear a voice of a guy screaming, and they told me it was my 

brothers. However, it turned out that it wasn't my brother, and they were just trying to 

scare me. I started to cry and I was miserable. But, it turned out it wasn't my brothers' 

voice, and I communicated with my siblings through my parent's visit, and they told me 

that it didn't happen and it was just a way to pressure me." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

Another participant indicated:  

 

"One time I was sleeping, and they got headphones and put them in my ears. There 

were sounds of screaming, and I got scared, and I started to scream while they were 

laughing. Then I called them and told them that I wanted to sign, so they took me to an 

office. I drank tea and smoked a cigarette. Then, I told him that I don't want to sign 

anymore." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

The participants reported the use of yellow light, which caused many of them to 

suffer from eye problems.   

 

"They put a loud voice nearby and a yellow light which affects our eyes. I got out of 

there, and my eyes were swelling." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "The light was irritating. I started to cover my face with the blanket so I won't see 

the light when it goes on and off. He took the blanket from me and handcuffed me while I'm 

in bed." (A 4) (M, 16 years). 

 

Furthermore, four participants, two females and two males, reported that they were 

sexually harassed during the interrogation by touching or seeing sexual activity between 

soldiers. For example, two female participants reported that during the interrogation, the 

interrogator touched them. One of them described how the interrogator (male) touched her 

face, her hair and that he put his legs near hers while asking questions, and she responded 

by screaming. Also, the soldiers came to her room, and started to touch her hair and 

shoulders.  She tried to move his hand away but was unable to. During the interview, she 
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indicated that this frequently occurred with female detainees, but it is rarely spoken about 

due to gender issues in the Arab context.  

 

"Also, the interrogator when he used to ask me questions, he sat too close, and he 

used to get his face near my face, and his legs near mine; he also held my hair. I used to 

scream at him, and get my face away. If I didn't trust you, I wouldn't tell you about this 

topic. This happens to all girls, but none of the girls accept to talk about it due to the 

culture, parents' perception and the camp. When I was sitting down, they used to come in 

to check the iron. One of them used to put his hands on my hair, and no matter how far I 

go, he used to come near me, and he started to put his hands on my hair and shoulders. 

And no matter how much I try to push him, it's useless. He is really huge. Then I started 

screaming in a loud voice; then he went out. This happens a lot, but no one speaks about it, 

but it occurs regularly every day, something must happen. And we're in a camp; it is very 

difficult to talk about this issue, because even if the girl didn't do anything, over here they 

will accuse her of doing so". (A 24)(F,14  years). 

 

Moreover, she described her fear emotions from the male soldier who brought food 

to her room. On one occasion, the soldier took off all his clothes and sexually harassed her. 

On another occasion, they tried to force her to have sex, but she stayed in the bathroom or 

under her blanket.  

 

"I used to be scared to death. They used to harass me, and he used to take off all his 

clothes off, especially when they get me the food. And he used to do some movements and 

tell me to come. It reached to a point where they wanted to sleep with me. Once, someone 

took off everything in front of me, I went into the bathroom, and closed the door until he 

went. Memories from the investigation haunted me; it was like pictures that are repeated in 

front of my eyes. Whenever I see the interrogator that tried to harass me and these pictures 

kept popping in my mind. Also, other things that happened to me, such as, when they 

forced me to take off all my clothes, and the female soldiers laugh at us and hit us. Also, 

during interrogation, when the soldier stripped in front of me, and held my body. These 

were disgusting moments, and the arrest. I start thinking and I remember all these scenes 

that happened with me." (A24)(F, 14 years). 
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One of the female participants reported that when the soldier came very close to her 

body, her heart pulse increased, her hands were shaking, and she lose her breathe. 

   

"While I was provoking him, he suddenly comes from the office, and stood right next 

to me, while I'm sitting. My body was touching his. I was handcuffed. I started to scream 

and telling him that now your reality was discovered. I started to see you for real, although 

just a little while you were good with me. Go further away, and then he tells me that I 

forced him to do so." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

Another male participant mentioned that a female soldier cursed at him during the 

interrogation and undressed in front of him as a way of abuse. When he refused to look at 

her, she started screaming and hitting him.  

 

"The female soldier used to spit on me and insult me, while she's half naked. She 

tried to seduce me, but when I refused to look at her, she started to hit me and shout at 

me." (A 2) (M, 14 years). 

 

The fear of male participants stemmed from the threat of torture towards them and 

their family members, particularly "mothers or sisters". One participant described his fear 

as follows: 

"I was confused, because he went and I started to get scared even more. He told me 

that he'll send me to prison with my siblings. He started to threaten that he'll bring my 

mother and sisters. I started to get angry and nervous, but I didn't use to show it to him. I 

acted coldly in front of him, but I was handcuffed and my legs were tied, and I was being 

examined everywhere. I asked him why they're doing that, and he told me that's their 

security process. And my hands started to shake, and I could hear my heartbeats from my 

intense fear. I tried to reduce my fear so he wouldn't control me. I used to say that I told 

everyone in the camp that I am a yob and fearless, but I was really scared from inside." (A 

21) (M, 16 years). 

 

One male participant reported that he witnessed sexual activities between female and 

male soldiers near their room. A male soldier asked if he was interested, and offered him 

the female soldier. The participant knew that it was a way to pressure him to give 

information, and described what happened to him by saying: 
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"During interrogation, I saw two soldiers involved in a sexual activity next to my 

room. It was difficult for a child like me to see such scenes. Then, they started to tell me, 

that they will give me the female soldier, but I knew that they're doing that to force me to 

confess, and I started to tell him to keep her for you. And after I left the section, I told my 

friends, and they told me that it happened with them as well." (A 19) (M, 14 years). 

 

Also, dogs were used as reported by the participants. For instance, one sixteen year 

old male participant reported that during the interrogation, dogs were used to threaten him, 

while he was tied by his hands to a chair.  

 

"Once they tried to bring the dogs. They usually bring them to scare the person they 

are interrogating, and force him/her to confess and make him/her get angry. A person 

would be normally tied to a chair, so if the dog attacked him, he can't do anything. And if 

they want to let go off the dog, the dog would attack and bite. But thank god, he had mercy 

on me. The soldier threatened me only, and after that I stayed for a week, then I left." (A 

13) (M, 16 years). 

 

Finally, another form of torture was sleep deprivation.  Sleep can often be a 

barometer of overall health. People in good health tend to sleep well, whereas continuous 

sleeping problems may indicate an underlying medical or mental health problem, be it 

minor or serious. Sleeping well is essential to physical health and emotional well-being. 

Unfortunately, even minimal sleep loss can take a toll on mood, energy, efficiency, and 

ability to handle stress. Results showed that twenty of the participants suffered from sleep 

problems because of the lack of sleep or anxiety before sleep, related to their thoughts 

about their family members and friends.   

 

"Whenever I try to sleep, I can't, they don't let me. I forgot what it feels like to sleep. 

Whenever I wanted to sleep, the jailer used to knock on the door, so I wouldn't sleep." (A 

24) (F, 14 years). 

 

 "All night, there are soldiers around us. Whenever they see us sleeping, they start 

annoying us, screaming at us and hitting us with their legs so we won't be able to sleep." 

(A 3) (M, 15 years). 
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5.4.2.2 Physical Torture 

 

The second type of torture that the interrogators used against the participants was 

physical torture, such as, shabeh, physical abuse, and electric torture.  

 

For example, twenty of the participants reported the use of Shabeh’ which is a type 

of torture where the participants were tied to a chair by their hands and legs for hours or 

days. This was the most commonly used method of physical torture as reported by the 

participants.  The torture consisted of being tied in different positions to the chair, and 

included rubbed and tied hands and legs, and covered eyes.  Basic needs such as eating, 

sleeping or going to the bathroom were denied.  The torture caused serious pain in different 

areas of the body such as the back, legs and hand pain.  

 

 "I was subjected to the 'Shabeh' punishment during interrogation for more than two 

weeks. I was handcuffed and my legs were tied, while sitting on the chair. My eyes were 

also covered. I stayed without sleep, and barely any food, and the few amount of food that 

they used to offer was disgusting. Even the bathroom, they rarely used to allow me to use 

it. I started having back pain, and pain in my legs and hands. What would I do during that 

time, I was really stressed out." (A 23) (M, 17 years)  

 

Another female participant said: 

 

 "It is really difficult. I stayed a whole day sitting on a chair while my hands are tied 

to the back. They made me sit on a chair, and I stayed all night awake. I didn't sleep and it 

was really cold. They put me in a room, and they kept the door open, they refused to close 

it. They handcuffed me with a plastic, so I was able to release my hands, then they 

handcuffed me with metal. I didn't want to run away, I just wanted to relax my hands. They 

noticed, and they tied me to the chair." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

Also, twenty participants indicated that throughout the interrogation process they 

were exposed to physical abuse such as being beaten on different parts of body; especially 

head, back, legs, and private areas. The participants were hit with hands, sticks, and, or the 

iron of the phones " makhsheer". This caused humiliation, and psychological pain as well 

as physical pain, affecting their overall wellbeing.  
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"The most things they used with me during interrogation were beating. They got me 

into the interrogation center for a bit, then they put me back in prison, then they took me 

again to interrogation for give days. The most difficult experience was the beating. They 

used to beat me randomly, on my face, stomach, everywhere. He was provoked by me, 

because I didn't confess on anything, and I didn't accept to talk, he got bored from me, and 

sent me back to prison." (A 22) (M, 17 years). 

 

"When I went to prison, after I left the interrogation, they asked me to confess, and 

when I refused to say anything, they kept beating me. I used to resist, and five soldiers 

started to beat me on my stomach. All the beatings were on my stomach and back, they 

start to hurt a lot. I felt humiliated and I wished if I could die after all this humiliation and 

insult." (A 8) (F, 15  years). 

 

In addition, the soldiers used electric shocks as a physical torture. For example, 

seventeen year old male participant reported that, during the interrogation process, electric 

torture was used against him, and over a period of sixty days he was tortured in a variety of 

different ways, while interrogators questioned him.  He described screaming when the 

interrogators used electric sticks, and he experienced severe back and head pain. He said 

this experience was something that he will never forget.   

 

"They also used the electric shock with me during interrogation. He hits me in an 

electric stick. I can never forget this in my whole life, it was really difficult. They kept using 

it for hours, and they put it in my back and head sometimes. I used to scream from pain. 

They wanted me to confess, but I didn't and I stayed for a long duration. And since then, I 

have back pain and nerve problems." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

Also, eight participants reported that, most of the time, the soldiers didn't allow the 

children to go to the bathroom. The participants asked many times but without any 

response. This was used as a way to pressure the participants to give them information.  

 

"During interrogation, I wanted to go to the bathroom, but they didn't allow me. He 

told me to confess, then he'll do me anything that I want. He started interrogating with me, 

and asking me questions like the name of my mom, my sister, my dad and where am I 

living. He started telling me that I took a knife with me to make an operation and kill Jews. 
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I told him, am I crazy to kill Jews? He asked, then for who is this knife? I told him that I 

didn't know who put it in my pants." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

5.4.2.3 Medical torture 

 

This section portrays the third type of torture, which includes the use of drugs to 

induce addiction and illnesses among prisoners. For example, one of the participants 

reported his fear of taking unknown drugs. 

 

"While I'm in interrogation, they gave me pill, and I couldn't handle it, I had a 

headache and dizziness. I got really tired, and I was scared that they put something for me, 

and I was scared that it would be a drug and I'll get used to it." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

Another male participant reported that another young prisoner was given a type of 

drugs called "Trip" during interrogation, which affected his mind. 

 

 "There is also a guy called 'P', he had a great mind, and in prison, they gave him 

'trip' a type of drugs which ruined his brains, and he had a surgery in Jaffa Street." (A 16) 

(M, 17 years). 

 

Moreover, four participants reported that smoking was used as a way to put more 

pressure on the participants to give information and to be addicted.  

 

 "They also used to give me cigarettes when I'm in prison. But I used to refuse of 

course. One time, I was in the mood to try it, I took a cigarette, and they brought me a 

female soldier, who taught me how to smoke, how to breathe out and how to breathe in. I 

started to feel a lot dizzy, and my head started hurting, and I couldn't stop. I started to feel 

dizzy and just fall into bed, and my head started hurting me. After that, I stopped smoking, 

and I didn't accept to smoke. I was also scared that they put some drugs in the cigarettes." 

(A 24) (M, 14 years). 

 

    "I used to smoke before prison, and during interrogation, they didn't use to give me 

cigarettes, they only did once. The detective offered me a cigarette, I didn't accept because 

I knew that he wants to pressure me in order to confess." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 
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5.4.3 Interrogation Problems 

 

In addition, the participants were asked about the major problems that they faced 

during the interrogation process and they revealed a wide range of problems including: 

  

● Environmental problems 

● Food problems 

● Psychological problems 

 

5.4.3.1 Environment problems  

 

Throughout the interrogation period, the participants were exposed to very disruptive 

environment and denial of their basic needs. For example, twelve participants reported that 

the environment was unhealthy and dirty; the room was very small, the bed was made out 

of iron, or they had to sleep on the floor, and the cover was unclean. Moreover, there were 

insects and bad smells.  

 

"They took me to 3 x 3 m2 room and told me to sleep here until I accept to sign the 

confession. They captured me there. They told me to sleep on the ground. It was cold, and I 

was handcuffed. The room was disgusting and very dirty. It had a two floor bed, 'Barsh', it 

gathered all types of dirt. Eating, drinking, smoking, going to the bathroom was all in the 

same room. And I stayed alone in it." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

"The most things were the sound of the detective while screaming at me, and the 

smell of the room. When I smell the room, it used to capture me, and I stay tired 

afterwards, and I feel nervous and angry. This used to happen frequently." (A 27) (M, 15 

years). 

 

Also nine participants reported that throughout or during the interrogation process, 

they suffered from extreme cold. This was due to being outside in the cold while it was 

raining or in a cold room whilst tied by the hands and legs. 

 

   "During interrogation, they keep us in the cold. It was raining that day, very lightly. It 

was really cold and freezing. They kept us outside in the cold, and it was night. We were 

tied and left on the ground, unconscious and tied. Our legs and hands were tied. It was 
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raining lightly and it was really cold all night. Then, they put us in a room, like a cage, it 

was all made of metal. We were nervous, and the food was disgusting." (A 14) (M, 15 

years). 

 

 "He started entering small rooms, and he put me in a room with a table, two chairs 

and very cold conditioning. The degree of coldness was too high, and the weather was a 

little bit cold, and I was wearing a normal shirt. I felt like I'm in a fridge. He left me inside 

the room, and he went." (A 15) (M, 16 years) 

 

5.4.3.2 Food problems 

 

Further, the participants reported food problems and many of them lost more than 

five to ten Kg as a response to their stressful situation.  For example, a 14-years-old, 

female participant suffered from stressful torture and she started a three day hunger strike, 

by which she lost eight kilos. 

 

 "I was on a hunger strike for three days, and I didn't use to eat. They started 

pressuring me, and then I started to eat very lightly. I lost eight kilos." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

 "I didn't use to eat at all. I spent ten days only eating an apple that they used to 

bring. Even if I die from hunger, I would never eat something that I don't like or something 

that looks disgusting. I used to keep drinking water, but my head used to hurt, and I used to 

think that it was from deficiency of eating. I lost lots of weight in prison, and I started 

weighing 47 kilos, from 54." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

Another male participant, 17-years-old, reported that he ate little amount of food, and 

he used to smoke all the time.  

 

“I didn't eat well; I used to spend my time thinking and smoking." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

In addition, twelve participants indicated that the food was bad, or the quantities 

were insufficient.   
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 The interrogation was such a difficult experience that I can't forget. The food was 

disgusting, and it was also very minimal. I used to be disgusted by it, and I barely used to 

eat." (A 7) (M, 15 years). 

 

Consequently, the participants refused to eat the bad food, and the soldiers responded 

by hitting them.  

 

“The food was disgusting, it wasn't well cooked. And the moment was like a year. I 

started feeling like I'm going to die, and like I'm in the grave. While I'm in the 

interrogation, I refused to eat, so I was hit so hard. I stopped eating at all, except very 

small quantities, a spoon or two. I lost eight kilos, I was really sad." (A 4) (M, 14 years). 

 

Others reported that they asked for food, but the soldiers didn't bring them any: 

 

“They used to scream at us during interrogation, and hit us. They used to beat us 

with their legs so we wouldn't be able to sleep. We were so hungry, and we asked for food, 

but they refused to get us. We used to tell them we want to eat, but it was useless, they 

didn't respond. One person would come and tell us that he will bring us food, and then he 

would go and never come back." (A 14) (M, 14 years). 

 

5.4.4 Psychological problems 

 

In addition to environmental problems and torture as mentioned previously, the 

participants who were in interrogation suffered from anxiety almost all the time, as well as 

constant worry that was difficult to control. The emotional turmoil was accompanied by 

physical symptoms that included feeling restless, fatigued, and irritable as well as 

experiencing problems concentrating, muscle tension, and poor sleep.  

 

For example, the results showed that twenty of the participants had fear during the 

detective process and as a consequence, they had increased heartbeats, sweating, shaking, 

nervousness, chest pain, and the urge to go to the bathroom.  

 

"My angriness increased during the interrogation, and then in prison. From before, I 

used to control myself when I face a problem. However now, when something provokes me, 

I get really angry and very upset." (A 7) (M, 16 years). 
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"I had nervousness and angriness, because it increased after interrogation. I kept 

swearing, screaming and getting angry really fast." (A 1) (M, 17 years) 

 

"I became very neuralgic. I get angry really fast. Once, I wanted to hit a soldier when 

he laughed at me, when I was going out of the interrogation room. They punished me." 

(A 4) (M, 15 years). 

 

"I was really angry during the interrogation. I kept screaming and calling them, 

because it is difficult to feel like you're isolated. No one knows about you anything." (A 

6) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also, the participants reported that they suffered from sadness, pain, despair, sense of 

helplessness, feeling hurt and guilty, or restlessness and they had thoughts of suicide.  

 

"I was sad because I'm sitting in a disgusting room. I started to think about death, 

and what I want to do. I was really pessimistic and sad." (A 2) (M, 14 years). 

"I used to think about my friends during the interrogation. I remembered the nice 

days. I felt sad, depressed, paralyzed, and worthless. I kept blaming myself because I'm 

living like the dead. I started to feel a very deep pain inside. I couldn't get rid of it. There is 

no taste for life, and I can't be happy, and I hold grudges. I don't forgive people. I live for 

my parents. I'm trapped, and I can't do anything except have patience." (A 4) (M, 16 

years). 

 

"Frankly, during interrogation, there was no hope that I would get out of there. I 

used to feel lonely, desperation, sadness and guilty because I'm in this situation. I used to 

consider strangling myself because dying is better than living in this difficult situation, and 

I can't tolerate pain and I started thinking about committing suicide so I can get rid of this 

torture." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

Also, four participants reported that they suffered from nightmares during the 

interrogation period. They reported common nightmares about experiencing torture, being 

hit or soldiers trying to catch them. These nightmares usually ended in the child walking up 

in horror.  
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"I used to sleep and dream about the interrogation a lot. I dream how the detective 

hit me, and I was hurt, and sometimes the soldiers use to chase me. I used to wake up and 

start screaming and feel really terrified from dreaming at night. I can't feel myself." (A 26) 

(M, 16 years). 

 

 "During interrogation, I kept dreaming that they are arresting me. I also dreamt 

about the interrogation and what I experienced. I can't sleep afterwards, and this is an 

every single day reoccurrence. Afterwards, I'd start screaming. I would be terrified, and 

irritated." (A 2) (M, 15 years). 

 

5.4.5 Court experience 

 

After the completion of the interrogation process, the prisoners were sent to the 

court.  The participants in this study were asked to describe their experiences in the court 

and the problems they faced. They reported that the court consisted of one room, where 

prisoners sit on chairs in a cage.  One judge and parents sit on one side and the prosecutors 

and the lawyer sit on the other side. They discussed the case of each prisoner for more than 

half an hour.  

 

"We would be sitting down on normal chairs, and not in prison. I had one judge, and 

parents sat on the next side, and the Prosecutor and lawyer. The duration of my case 

discussion took half an hour utmost." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

The prisoners were brought to the court many times. For instance, fourteen 

participants reported that they went to courts from four to 100 times. One male participant 

indicated that he went to the course every two days, and at each time, they were 

humiliated, precisely from female soldiers. After five months, he was sentenced after 

almost he went 100 times to the court. 

 

 "I used to go to courts every two days. And doing to court is really humiliated, just 

like what I told you about female soldiers. I spent five months till I was sentenced, and I 

went to courts a lot, around 100 times." (A 23) (M, 16 years.) 
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 "I used to get angry a lot in courts, because I went around 30 times." (A 9) (M, 16 

years). 

 

When the prisoners were transferred to the courts, they were exposed to very 

disruptive environment that had huge impact on their personal development, such as 

unclean room, lack of food, cold weather, and absence of toilets. For instance, they 

reported strip search before entering the court. 

 

 "There was more than one type of inspection before entering the courts. You go 

through a machine, and you'll be strip searched. You go to courts for two minutes then they 

postpone the session again, and then you go back to another inspection." (A 15) (M, 16 

years). 

 

        "Women examining us were humiliating. When we were examined by a machine, 

they're not allowed to come across us." (A 20) (M, 18 years). 

 

Moreover, seven participants indicated that before they were sent to the court, the 

prisoners were put in a waiting room called "Amanta". The participants described the room 

as very small with an included bathroom that contains around fifteen prisoners. They spent 

hours there and were offered bad food 

 

 "There are around fifteen people in the room. And you keep waiting until your turn 

comes. You'd be tired because there are a lot of people in an uncomfortable room. 

Afterwards, when they call upon you, it becomes your turn to go. The best thing is that 

you'd see your parents, despite that you are handcuffed and you can't talk with them. You'd 

feel humiliated but you wouldn't show your parents. Afterwards, you go back to the room 

until all the other sessions are finalized. You come back again to the bus on the way to 

prison. It is a very long, tiring and boring day." (A 27) (M, 15 years). 

 

 "They used to inspect us and put us in 'Amanta', a waiting room. This waiting room 

is very small with a bathroom. There are around ten 'Amanta' and it is not big, but they put 

around fifteen prisoners in the same room, and we keep waiting till they call us in courts." 

(A 17) (M, 16 years). 
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"When they take us to courts, they put us in a small room, and we are usually a lot. 

We keep waiting for a long queue until they call upon our names." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

In addition, participants reported that the room was often cold during winter and hot 

during summer.  

 

"When we go to courts, they put us in the waiting room, and we keep waiting. The 

weather in summer is very difficult, because this rood would be very hot." (A 27) (M, 15 

years). 

 

 "In prison, the weather in the room would be really cold, particularly in winter." (A 

14) (M, 15 years). 

 

In addition, participants stressed the issues with the bathroom in the waiting room. 

When the participants asked for permission from the soldiers to go to the bathroom, they 

had to call them many times and they responded after half an hour, as one of the 

participants mentioned:  

 

"I used to tell him that I want to go to the "Shtorim", which means bathroom, it used 

to take them half an hour to open the door." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

In addition, the participants reported problems with food, as it was insufficient and of 

a bad quality. 

 

 "The food here was the worst. They used to bring us breakfast, a little bit of bread 

with hood dogs. I used to scream at the "Al-Sohareya", but they never responded." (A 18) 

(M, 16 years). 

 

"Food in court was disgusting and not enough. A piece of bread and a little bit of 

yogurt and tomatoes." (A 19) (M, 17 years). 

 

In addition to the previous problems, the participants reported that they were 

prohibiting from talking to their families inside the court. For example, one female 

participant said that her first court was difficult because the soldier refused to let her see 

her family although it was her right. She asked the lawyer to see them and she told the 
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soldier that she would make problems in the court if she didn’t see them. She asked the 

judge to see her family because the court was the only opportunity to see her Family. 

 

"The first time that I went, they didn't want my parents to come in. I got angry and 

told the lawyer that it’s my right to let my parents in. The lawyer told me that we'll ask the 

judge, and I threatened the soldier and said that I will create a problem and complaint to 

the judge. When the judge came, I told him that I want to see my parents, because that was 

my purpose." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

Also, two participants said that the court made them feel humiliated, because they 

were handcuffed in court and pulled by a female soldier.  

 

 "We used to feel humiliated as we were handcuffed in courts, and also a female is 

ordering us around. This girl alone drags 50 men that by itself are humiliating." (A 20) (M, 

17 years). 

 

"Courts' experience is humiliating. You go into courts while you're handcuffed like 

an animal right in front of your parents." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

In addition, one participant described how this affected him psychologically as he 

felt like an animal:  

 

"You wake up early, and it is very difficult, then they tie you. I used to picture myself 

as if I'm a sheep and someone is trying to gather us and put us in a corral, and the sounds 

of chains were in a cow or sheep farm. There is no difference anymore between me and the 

animal; I lost all my senses in prison. When I used to feel like an animal, I used to wonder 

why this is happening to me, and I used to remember things from outside, and I used to 

remember when my dad used to scream at me and humiliate me. All these humiliating 

incidents, how can I stand in front of my father handcuffed? I used to try to be patient, and 

I used to control myself in front of my mom, and sit normally, like it is a routine. My mom 

got used to this view. I used to hide my feelings and laugh, as if there is nothing, and 

prison is only a waste of time." (A 21) (M, 17 years). 
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Finally, others complained about physical abuse. 

 

 "They took us in a bus, and the soldiers in Intelligence Service, officers and females, 

hit us with sticks on our legs. I was in Offer during that time." (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

5.5 Imprisonment experience 

 

This section addresses the third major theme of the current study which is 

imprisonment experience. After being sentenced in the court, the participants were 

transferred to the prison. This prison experience can affect children in different ways as it 

has an impact on their psychosocial well-being, educational and social welfare as well as 

their health.  

   

Data analysis revealed the following sub- themes: 

 

• Admission process 

• Authority structure inside prison 

• Daily routine in prison  

• The role of international organizations and lawyers in prison 

• The prisoners' problems 

• The positive experience of prison 

 

5.5.1 Admission process  

 

Immediately before entering the prison, the participants should go through specific 

procedures carried out by the Israeli military, such as undergoing inspection and wearing 

the brown uniform. For example, thirteen of the participants highlighted the degrading and 

abusive treatment of the soldiers, whereby they were ripped off their clothes prior to leaving 

the interrogation and dragged into prison. 

 

  "After they interrogated with us, we went to prison. They strip searched us. There is this 

type of inspection where they take off all our clothes. It was really degrading. They used to 

also examine us in fear that one of us smuggled a phone. They take our clothes and phones. 
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The strip search is very humiliating; we used to make problems; we used to refuse." (A 14) 

(M, 15 years). 

 

Many participants expressed their great sense of insult and humiliation when they 

were stripped naked, fully inspected and then examined by the machine.  

 

"When we first enter, they strip search us. But for me, this is better than getting my 

mom and sister. When I first went to Offer, they stripped me naked, and fully inspected me. I 

felt insult and humiliation, but I didn't do anything. They examined me, and then they made 

me walk through a machine." (A 18) (M, 17 years). 

 

 “The strip search, once we get into prison, they take off all our clothes. It is really 

difficult, and it is a breach of privacy. It is very humiliating and degrading for a human 

being, but we can't do anything." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Moreover, prisoners were obliged to wear special brown uniforms prior to entering 

the prison. They were prohibited to wear any other clothes in prison. One   participant 

mentioned that he started to hate the color brown; if he saw this color, he would burn it 

because it reminded him of all the humiliation and abuse he experienced in prison.  

 

"Before we enter prison, they give us a uniform; its color is brown. We don't have 

freedom, not even when it comes to clothes. We are tied and examined. Everyday you're in 

that condition. Since those days, I officially hate the color brown. I used to think among 

myself and with my friends that once I'm released, I want to burn anything that I have with 

the color brown, even if it was my favorite shirt." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

“When they take us to prison, they make us take off our clothes and change the 

clothes we came with. They took our clothes and put them in the safety box, and gave us a 

special uniform instead. Then, they took us to our sections. They take our clothes and 

phones, and they give us the prison's brown uniform." (A 14) (M, 15 years) 

 

5.5.2 Authority structure inside prison 

 

When the Israelis finalized the prison's admission procedures, and before being 

admitted in prison, the Palestinian prisoners initiated their administrative procedures and 
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roles. The Participants reported that this process should be done in 5 stages  and the prisoner 

should visit 5 tents. For example, they first had to enter a room known as the administration 

room. In this room, they were asked general questions about their background and 

experience. Afterwards, they proceeded to the second tent, where they were asked if the 

need cigarettes and were given some. Later on, new prisoners should visit the detainees' 

representative and his/her assistant. Moreover, new prisoners were inquired about their 

needs in the fourth tent, and finally, they are allowed to take a bath in the fifth tent.  

 

One of the participants described these procedures as the following:  

 

"In prison, there are fifteen prisoners. There is a kettle and a hot tile for warming and 

cooking. There would be 11 two-floor bed "Barsh", and a TV for the tents. When I first 

entered the tent number one, at the door, it was written the administration room, and there 

were ten administers, they asked me questions, it's not interrogation, but general 

information that all prisons should answer. Then we go to tent number Two, and they ask 

me if I have cigarettes, they give me some, and then I go to tent number Three. There would 

be a 'Duber' and 'Azgan Al-Duber', and he is the detainees' representative and his assistant. 

In tent number four, they ask me what I need and they give me. Then in tent number five, I 

go to the bathroom, and I take a shower. I stayed 30 minutes under the hot water, It was 

amazing, and then they let me sleep a bit. Then, they ask me to choose where I want to 

sleep. They made me sleep on the 'barsh' a bed; it is high not low. I was the youngest in the 

section; they pampered me and made me sleep. The section's supervisor 'Duber' came to 

ask me if I was upset from the section, I told him that I am not, but I want to go to a tent 

where anyone from my camp would be, section number two. The first thing that I liked in 

the tent is I was happy and proud of myself, because now I'm in prison with noble people 

that fought for our cause. Each one of them is sentenced for 25 years, It is enough the 

knowledge I grasped during prison." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another participant reported that they had orientation to these rules and regulations 

which helped them to cope with the situation better. 

 

 "Then, we went to our prison's section. We saw guys from our camp; they welcomed 

us and started to explain the nature of the rooms, how we're supposed to behave and the 
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room's rules. They told us that we have to adapt with the new situation." (A 16) (M, 17 

years). 

 

Furthermore, a female participant reported that she inquired about the rules when she 

was first admitted to prison. She thought the rules were difficult, particularly that each 

prisoner must sleep alone. However, she was able to cope with the situation.  

 

"On the first day, I asked them about the room's rules so I won't violate them. The first 

thing they told me was that it is prohibited for two girls to sleep in the same bed. I thought it 

was difficult at start, but later on I accepted." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

In addition, the participants reported that prisoners established their own authority 

structure inside the prisons in order to protect prisoners. They mentioned five main bodies 

of authority that present in prison. First, as indicated by participants, a representative who is 

usually elected by all the political parties present in prison. Participants indicated that the 

representative is responsible for all sections in prison. Hence, he can freely move among all 

sections and has the authority to speak on behalf of all detainees, and communicate the 

detainees' problems in front of the prison's management officially. 

 

 "In the section, there is the prison's representative, and he/she is responsible of all 

the sections of prison. He's delegated by all prisoners and speaks on behalf of them. He's 

allowed to go to all sections of prison." (A 16) (M, 17 years). Another participant also 

mentioned: "In prison, there is a representative, and he is the authorized person to speak to 

the management on behalf of all parties." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

The second authority division is the National Commission of Struggle. This 

commission is made up of a representative of each political party present in the prison. The 

commission is responsible of the coordination of national struggle positions to ensure the 

unity of the prisoners' standpoint in front of the prison's administration. Moreover, the 

commission is essentially responsible of resolving problems and differences between the 

political factions. The detainees' representative is accountable to this commission providing 

that the commission also has the authority to determine guidelines that must be adhered by 

the representative during negotiation. This committee becomes mostly important during 
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prisoners' strikes given that it is considered as a steering committee, whereby everyone must 

adhere to its decisions.  

 

 "In prison, there is the prison's representative, he's responsible of all the prisoners, 

and he negotiates with the management." (A 1) (M, 16 years). 

 

"Also, there is the prison's representative, he hears everyone and speaks to the 

prison's management." (A 16) (M, 17 years),  

 

"The prison's representative, he represents prisoners in front of the management." (A 

17) (M, 17 years). 

 

The third authority is a sergeant, which is known as "Al-Shawish". Al-Shawish is a 

person who responsible for a section, coordinates with the soldiers and communicates the 

prisoner's problems with them given that prisoners are not allowed to talk to the soldiers. 

This person mostly stays awake all night to protect the prisoners. The sergeants' role is of 

great importance as he helps prisoners with their daily needs such as doctor and emergency. 

This person also helps in protecting the lives of children and youth, as they are unaware of 

the soldiers' hidden agenda. Also this person facilitates the communication between the 

administration and the prison officers.  

 

"The Shawish, the room's supervisor, was around my age. We used to talk together 

like friends, to organize the things around the room. Afterwards, there is the section's 

administration. They help prisoners in solving their problems and managing their issues 

such as, visits, food, sickness, and others. This is from the prisoners' achievements and 

struggles that has been established to protect and ease the life of prisoners." (A 21) (M, 17 

years). 

 

“The "Shawish" is the room's supervisor, he manages prisoners' affairs, and the 

Azkan 'the Shawish's assistant'" (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

"There is the 'Shawish' that coordinates with the officer through the warden. He tells 

us about the family visits, and he sends information to the guys in the section from the 

officer, because prisoners are prohibited from talking to the officer or the warden. Their 
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role is essential. They ease our life and protect us, because there are children who are 

immature and ignorant about the sneaky games of the management. They are stupid, that's 

why the Shawish manages our communication with the management and the officer. Also, 

prisoners are like women, they gossip about each other, and they say everything that 

happens in prison. But you have to be strong, so wherever life takes you, you can stand 

still." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

The fourth authority is the sergeant's assistant. The sergeant's assistant helps the 

Shawish in coordinating and communicating the prisoners' problems in the room.  

 

"There is a prison's supervisor, Al-Shawish - speaker and room's supervisor - and the 

assistant of the Shawish. Every six months, an election is held and a new organizational 

committee is appointed." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

Finally, the fifth authority is the counselor of the room who is responsible of the 

internal issues within the prison cells and among youth. For example, he solves problems 

and misunderstanding occurring between prisoners, and he provides the prisoners with 

social support enhancing and strengthening the relations among the prisoners. One of the 

participants mentioned that he played the role of the counselor, and stressed on the 

importance of promoting compassion and family love among the prisoners.  

 

       "There were prisoners like girls, they gossip about each other. They gossip about 

everything that happens in prison, but you need to be strong; wherever life takes you, you 

have to stand in your own two feet. In prison, I was the counselor, which means I was 

responsible of the guys; I used to prepare food. For instance, if there is a problem between 

any two, I was responsible to solve it. When someone hits his brother, I solve the issue. The 

most important thing, that I used to tell them, that we are brothers and we live together. 

When someone is sick, his brother should stand by his side. That required efforts from me to 

fulfill this responsibility." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.5.3 Daily routine in prison 

 

The participants described the daily life in prison as a routine. For example, twenty 

eight prisoners pointed out that life in prison is a dull routine. There were no activities 
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except watching TV, which was forbidden to see after 10 PM, and they were forced to 

sleep. 

 

"The routine in prison was a killer. There is nothing we can do, except sit on TV. At 

10, we have to switch off the TV. I used to do that at sun set time. Afterwards, you should 

sleep." (A 5)  (M, 15 years). 

 

Furthermore, a female participant indicated that there were only five channels on TV, 

and every single day they rest in the same area. 

 

"There are only five channels on TV. The break was really boring. We always go to 

the same garden and the same place. I am disgusted." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

Another participant indicated that there was nothing to do in jail to kill time. He spent 

his time counting the prisoners, and counting each minute that passed. 

 

"I keep counting the minute and the hour during prison until the day finishes, it is 

such a long day. We would be counting each minute, and you look at the watch and count 

the seconds and minutes, and then you look again at the watch, and wondering when you'll 

go out. The time was too long, and that becomes the habit with all prisoners." (A 5) (M, 15 

years). 

 

Also, two participants reported that the daily life of prison was always the same from 

6 am to 6pm as they had the same activities such as eating, resting and social activities 

 

 "Prison days are all similar. Every day, we wake up at 6 AM every day, then they 

prepared breakfast at around 10 - 11 in the morning. The first one who gets up usually 

prepares the breakfast. Then, we go to the resting area, where we might buy from the 

cafeteria, known as "Cantina". We speak to the guys. The break in Offer is from 6 AM till 6 

PM." (A17)(M, 16 years). 

 

 "In the morning, there is the regular inspection, and then breakfast was at 9. 

Afterwards, it's a reading session. Every person reads a lot. Then, it is the noon session, 

and we take our break. We talk to the guys, and at night, we go inside, and play chess or 

chat together." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 
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Finally, a female participant also indicated that they go outside to play sports; they 

forced them to stay outside even when it was raining.  

 

 "We used to go to the break at 8 AM for an hour and a half. And once it was 1 PM. I 

didn't like to go out to break, because the weather was really hot. I used to play volleyball, 

and sometimes we used to take the session outside, but I used to tell them to let the session 

be in the room, so we can play sports outside. Even in winter, when we go to the break, if it 

was raining heavily over our heads, we were prohibited to get inside until the hour and a 

half is finished." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

5.5.4 The Role of International Organizations and Lawyers 

 

The participants were asked about the role of international organizations such the Red 

Cross and the lawyers in supporting and helping them inside the prison. The findings 

showed different point of views 

 

For example, seventeen participants pointed to the role of the Red Cross during the 

visits  and  many of them referred to its important role in informing the parents about the 

visits as well as bringing clothes to prisoners and following up with the prisoners' condition 

and collecting information. The Red Cross collects information about the arrest, types of 

torture, type of food served and whether prisoners were beaten, humiliated or tortured. The 

Red Cross also took care of the entertainment aspect by bringing games such as Tennis, 

Chess... etc.  

 

For example, a participant who supported the Red Cross claimed: 

 

 "The Red Cross always visits the prison. They used to help them, if they need to send 

letter to their parents or anything. Their services were very important for us. They used to 

check on the prison's condition and bring things that aren't found in prison, such as 

chocolates. Three or four personnel from the Red Cross usually come and call upon each 

prisoner to check if we want to deliver any message to our parents." (A 19) (M, 17 years). 

 

One participant stressed on the important role of the Red Cross, because without their 

help, the prisoners would've missed the chance of having visits from their parents. The Red 
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Cross visits every new inmate who enters the prison and usually asks them couple of 

questions about the circumstances of his/her arrest. They also deliver the prisoners' needs 

and messages to their parents.  

 

 "The Red Cross used to come and take every new prisoner. They interviewed him/her 

and ask a couple of questions about the circumstances of the arrest. Their questions were 

irritating, and sometimes meaningless, for instance, did you eat? Were you beaten? And 

things like that. And they also used to deliver messages and letters to family, upon prisoners 

request. The Red Cross also used to help us in visits, and if we want anything from our 

parents, they used to coordinate how to get it. Their presence is important, because without 

them, we can't visit our parents." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Another participant also proclaimed that the Red Cross played crucial roles 

particularly when the children were in bad health conditions. They also inquired about the 

investigation and life in prison through one to one interviews and group interviews. 

 

"The Red Cross used to visit us and inquire about our health to reassure our parents. 

They used to sit with each group of prisoners and inquire about the situation. Their role is 

really important," (A 8) (M, 16 years). 

 

In contrary, other participants described the role of the Red Cross as routinely and 

ineffective. Therefore, some prisoners refused to meet them or talk to them. For example, 

one participant stated that the Red Cross did nothing. 

 

  "The Red Cross do visit us and ask questions, but they do not help in anything. They 

do not do anything for prisoners,” (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another participant pointed out that the role of the Red Cross was restricted to 

bringing entertainment games for child prisoners, without bringing clothes that they needed. 

"The Red Cross does not give clothes. However, they bring games such as football and 

chess so we can have fun." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

Furthermore, one female participant downplayed the importance of the Red Cross' 

role and claimed that the only useful action they did was delivering messages to the 

prisoners' families. She also indicated that she informed them many times about the 
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administration's practices inside the prison but to no avail. She stressed that the letter she 

sent to her parents used to take months to be delivered. 

  

"Whether the Red Cross was present or not, it is the same thing. Till now, I can't find 

any benefits from its presence. The only thing they do is to deliver our messages to our 

parents. But I faced so many problems with them. I used to tell them things, and they didn't 

do anything. They didn't even use to get me anything, and the letter that I used to send with 

the Red Cross used to take up to four months to be delivered." (A 25) (F,16  years). 

 

Regarding the role of lawyers, fifteen participants pointed out to the role of lawyers 

inside prisons and they stressed their significant role in the courts and the commutation of 

the sentence. However, other participants thought negatively of the lawyers' role in helping 

prisoners on the grounds that lawyers presented merely a formality role, where by the 

judge took the final decision, which couldn’t be changed. For example, one participant 

praised the role of the lawyer describing it as an active role in mitigation of the sentence. 

He indicated that the lawyer managed to lessen the sentence from eighteen months to 

fifteen months by paying 3,000 Shekels in compensation for the three months.    

 

 "Prison experience is very difficult. A day in prison is equal to 100 days. Without the 

lawyer, I wouldn't be able to reduce the sentence." (A 16) (M, 17 years)  

 

He also said: 

"My lawyer used to be from the Prisoner's Club, and he was able to exempt me from 

three months for 3,000 NIS. I was sentenced for 15 months. Outside the prison is a lot 

better. Prison's experience is very difficult; each day is like 100 days. And in prison, we 

have to live and help each other." (A 16) (M, 17 years).  

 

In contrary, another participant proclaimed that the role of the lawyer wasn't effective 

enough to reduce the judgment. He was disappointed with the deal agreed upon and he was 

extremely dissatisfied with the lawyer's role. 

 

 "The lawyer wasn't good. I wasn't satisfied by my sentence and the deal. It's useless, 

he doesn't do anything." (A 17) (M, 16 years). 
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Another female participant also claimed that the lawyer's role was ineffective because 

he did not visit them.  

 

"The lawyers do not visit her a lot. It took the lawyer nine months to visit her. She has   

been in prison for a year and eight months; she only visited me three times".  

(A 28) (F, 15 years) 

Moreover, she stressed on the role of lawyers in supporting prisoners, reassuring 

them, and clarifying the case.  She added that the prisoners always had concerns regarding 

the judgment as well as their family, where the role of the lawyer came to reassure them and 

clarify everything. This is very crucial role that the lawyers should play which would reflect 

on the psychological state of prisoners, particularly that they could not be in touch with their 

parents. 

 

 "Lawyers do not visit us a lot. I spent nine months until a lawyer visited me. And all 

my stay in prison, around a year and eight months, I was visited only three times by the 

lawyer. That's unfair because the lawyer supports the prisoner and they keep us updated 

about the sentence, especially that we would be worried. Also, the lawyer delivers the 

prisoners' messages to the family. When there is no visit, you feel like you have no one in 

this world." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

In support of the previous argument, another female participant expressed her anger of 

the lawyers' role, and described it as a routinely role revolved around money. She 

mentioned that she raised the case of strip searching to legal and human right institutions, 

such as the Ministry of Prisoners, the Prisoners' Club along with other organizations. 

Nevertheless, nothing was done.  

 

 "I feel like all lawyers come to take their salary at the end of the month. That's why 

they do everything that the Jews want. I used to get really angry at my lawyer. I filed a sue 

through the prisoners' club, Ministry of Prisoners and other institutions about what 

happened in the strip search and interrogation, but it was useless. Nothing used to happen." 

(A 25) (F, 16 years). 
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5.5.5 Prisoners' Problems 

  

During the interviews, the participants reported many social and psychological 

problems, in addition to environment problems, food problems, sleeping problems, night 

inspection and security, health problems, educational problems, economic problems, and 

political problems. These problems are discussed in more details in this section. 

 

5.5.6 Prison's Environment 

 

The suffering of children inside prisons extends to the lack of ventilation and poor 

lightening in prisons. Most prisons, like Offer Prison, consisted of very small room which 

were fully covered and encased by mesh sheets of iron preventing air and sun from entering 

the room. This leads to significant humidity making prisons like Hasharon and Damon 

extremely inappropriate for living. For example one participant stated:  

 

"You would also sit in a very small room, and the door would close at 5. And you're 

captured for false accusations." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Another participant explained  

 

"There were 9 other prisoners in the room. We lacked the minimum level of human 

dignity. It was very difficult to adapt. And they put us all in one room, which makes us very 

nervous", (A 9) (M, 16 years). 

 

Furthermore, a female participant expressed her frustration. She explained how the 

room and window were so small for prisoners. She described the prison cell as: 

"The floor was black with small white dots; it used to really upset me. The bed was 

blue, and the windows were very small covered with metal. We didn't use to see the sky, and 

this used to suffocate me, I faced a hard time during summer, as it was very pressuring. 

While I'm at bed, I used to worry that I'll see a bug. At the beginning, I wasn't able to sleep 

in the floor. But then, they used to bring new prisoners for visits, as they didn't have any 

place.  I used to allow them to sleep in my bed for few days, so I got used to sleeping in the 

floor." (A28)(F, 15 years). 
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It is also worth shedding the light on the lack of suitable health facilities. Health 

facilities are usually located in the showering area. These rooms frequently emit foul odors 

and contain polluted water, which is similar to the color of the milk. These extremely humid 

rooms are also a habitat for many insects, such as cockroaches, scorpions and rats.  All 

these conditions put children at risk of many skin diseases, which are already spread in 

prisons as one of the participants reported:  

 

"The room was filled with bugs and cockroaches. It was disgusting, can you imagine! 

I'm simply scared from these things. I used to wake up at night screaming from fear, and 

dream of bugs. A long time ago, my mother used to prepare food, and I used to refuse to 

eat, but now I eat everything." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

"All prison is not comfortable. The worst thing was the sewage; I used to smell it and 

feel really annoyed, and close my nose. We used to keep knocking on the door, and the guys 

spoke to one of the Jews, and they transferred us from the room." (A 8) (M, 16 years). 

 

"There was no sun, no proper bathroom, just humility and a place full of cameras” 

 (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Finally, weather was one of the major problems they had in prison. During prison 

time, children suffered from extreme cold which affected their daily lives majorly and 

contributed to insomnia and sleeping disorders. One of the participants explained how it 

was very difficult to cope with winter: 

 

  'The weather was very cold in winter, but we didn't have enough blankets', (A 1) (M, 

17 years). 

 

Another child referred to his difficult experience in Offer prison. He indicated that he 

had suffered majorly during winter timing, as they used to drown with water when it rained.  

 

"Living standards in Offer were very difficult. We used to live in tents, we tried to tie 

them down with nails. But during rain, the tents used to fly away, and we all get extremely 

wet", (A 7) (M, 16 years). 
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5.5.7 Sleep problems 

 

Fourteen participants reported sleeping problems due to inappropriate sleeping 

conditions. For example, one of the participants clarified that the beds were made of iron, 

the mattresses were very small, and in most cases, there were no blankets or pillows. One of 

the participants explained:  

"You can't sleep neither at night nor in the morning. When you go to sleep, you'd feel 

uncomfortable and you won't be able to sleep. You would sleep for two hours, then you 

wake up, then you sleep again then you wake up again. That's why I felt tired all the time, 

and I didn't feel like I slept except for very few hours." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

 "I didn't use to sleep in the first month. At my mom's house, I used to sleep in a 

comfortable bed, and a comfortable mattress, and not on this very high bed made of iron, 

and a 4 cm mattresses without a pillow or a blanket in a tent when it's cold." (A 15) (M, 14 

years). 

 

    "My sleep became very light. I couldn't sleep at night; I used to sleep for two or three 

hours every day from over thinking." (A 4) (M, 15 years). 

 

Moreover, another participant described the security mechanism in prison which 

affected their sleep pattern. He mentioned that soldiers inspected and examined the prison 

cells every six hours, starting from 6 am. The soldiers awaked up all prisoners up and forced 

them to go to the playground, while they examined everything in the room.  

 

 "When they come to examine the sections, you'd be sleeping at night. They wake you 

up and surround us in the playground. They examine all the room, and after we come back 

to the room, we have to start organizing our stuff. A person would want to have a rest for 

few hours, but they come and ruin your sleep. And you wouldn't get much sleep, because 

you'd want to sleep at sunset time around 7 pm, and the daily inspection would be at 6 AM, 

they wake you up, and at 12. This means, there is no sleep, and I used to stay tired. You 

wouldn't believe when you'll be able to sleep, and when I think, I feel like the day is so 

long." (A 4) (M, 15 years). 

 

Thinking about their families and friends was another reason for sleeping problems.  
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"Inside prison, I used to worry a lot before I sleep. I think about people outside 

prison, my family and my love." (A 2) (M, 17 years). 

 

"I couldn't sleep daily. I used to keep thinking of the outside, I used to think of my 

mom, and what she would have done if she was alive. My bed was at the corner, I used to 

go to my bed, as if I want to sleep, but I couldn't. They used to sleep, and I used to stay 

awake. I was lazy, and I didn't walk." (A 30) (F, 16 years). 

 

Another child indicated that he couldn't sleep every day before 3 A.M. due to his 

constant thinking of what happened to him, and due to his feeling of guilty.  

 

 "In prison, I couldn't sleep most of the days until 3 AM, because I used to think of 

what happened to me, and I used to blame myself because I'm in prison."  

(A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

In addition, prisoners used to experience lots of nightmares, as reported by five 

participants. These participants mentioned that they had dreams of the interrogation and 

threat, which freaked them out and made them wake up scared and frightened.  

 

 "I used to keep thinking and dreaming about the interrogation and threat. I used to 

wake up scared and terrified. This used to happen always; it even followed me to my sleep." 

(A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "I couldn't sleep in prison. I had so many nightmares about the day I was arrested 

and the interrogation. I used to wake up a lot screaming. I can't sleep afterwards, I keep 

thinking about what happened with me and about the dream." (A15)(M,17 years). 

 

 "I used to have lots of sleeping problem, because even when I sleep, all my dreams 

were about how they came to me at night, arrested me and tortured me and about the 

interrogation as well. I used to wake up screaming after the dream, and I can't sleep 

afterwards. I also started to walk unconsciously." (A 27) (M, 15 years). 

 

Furthermore, a participant shared his experience and explained how he kept dreaming 

about his death and funeral.  
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 "If I slept, I used to dream that I died, and my parents are at my funeral. This dream 

was repeated daily. I used to wake up from sleep frightened, and I felt like I have lost hope 

in life. I felt like I'm in danger. Afterwards, I wasn't able to sleep." (A 6) (M, 16 years) 

 

5.5.8 Food Problems 

 

According to the results, there were many complaints regarding food in prison. 

Twelve participants mentioned eating problems such as malnutrition and lack of fruits and 

vegetables. Participants indicated that poor quality meals were served, such as raw chicken, 

or chicken full of blood in many cases, or blue eggs. This obliged the participants to 

purchase food from the cafeteria, which was very expensive, and very limited; in most 

cases, only canned food was available.   

 

 "In prison, the food was disgusting; it wasn't delicious and the chicken was almost 

raw, and there isn't proper food to eat. We used to count on the administration's food, they 

bring a can of tuna, and a pack of chips weekly, with one fruit. The rice that they bring each 

day doesn't taste well, there is no food. I spent twenty days almost going to die; I spent them 

fasting. We used to save up the food till dinner, and eat it before we sleep so we can sleep; 

because when you're hungry you can't sleep. I spent twenty days that replaced my entire 

life. I had no sense of nice or bad feelings anymore. It all went away." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

'Although the food was neither healthy nor delicious, we are forced to eat it, whether 

it's good or it's not, we were forced to eat it. And I swear to God, the food was extremely 

expensive. We used to buy a pack of cigarettes for 15 NIS and it was disgusting, but we 

were forced. Everything was expensive". (A 13) (M, 16 years). 

 

"I barely ate for 20 days, as if I was fasting; It almost felt like I'm dying. Therefore, I 

and the other children used to preserve the food to eat it during dinner time so we can 

sleep. Those 20 days were the worst in my life; they literally erased all the good times from 

my memory". 

 

Another female participant indicated the presence of insects in the food.  
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"The food was very disgusting to the extreme. That's why; I used to buy canned food 

from the cafeteria. The prison's food was so disgusting, I would never taste it. Sometimes it 

contained cockroaches and insects."(A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

In an attempt to avoid the expensive costs in the cafeteria and the poor quality of the 

served meals, the participants used to take turns to cook the food themselves. 

 

"The food was very disgusting, we never used to eat anything served by the Israelis. 

We used to take turns in cooking. I used to prepare breakfast in most cases. This allowed us 

to at least eat something during our time in prison.” (A 22) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.5.9 Night inspection and security 

 

Twenty participants pointed out to the sudden inspections during the night. For 

example, one participant reported that this was one of the most difficult experiences he had: 

 

 "The inspection was really difficult, because we'd be sleeping, and they suddenly 

come. The night inspection is really scary, I can't forget it. They usually come at 3 PM when 

we're sleeping and attack us with dogs and beating by sticks suddenly, to take our phones 

(that are not supposed to be with us in prison). They attack us as if we are some animals, 

and they are ghosts. This was really terrifying for me. Also, after that they prohibit us from 

visits, as a punishment, and they make us get out examining the room. Then they either send 

us to a new section or to the prison cells" (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another male  participant told his story  when a soldier was killed outside prison, and 

he with another prisoner while reading the newspaper,  the prison manager, 50 years old, 

heard them. In response, a sudden inspection took place and he was severely beaten. 

 

"They used to enter with dogs to try to horrify prisoners, particularly young children. 

Regular security and sudden inspections. One day, there was an Israeli soldier dead in 

Huwwara checkpoint. I was reading the news, and the section's manager, she's about 50 

years old, was around. Then there was "window knocking". It is like an inspection, where 

soldiers knock on windows with a stick to see if there is anyone trying to take off the 

window. So, I was reading the news a bit loud at the door, and the manager was sitting at 
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the door. I was reading the news that a soldier died at Huwwara checkpoint, and I told one 

of the guys the news. I don't know how she heard me, and she entered the room and grabbed 

my hair. I had a long hair by that time. She had soldiers with her, and they handcuffed me. 

We walked around 300 m, and they slapped me and humiliated me in each meter. She 

insulted my family and God. She told the Intelligence Officer that I was in the playground 

with the guys, and l was laughing and happy about the news and she put me in a prison 

cell." (A15  ) (M, 17 years). 

 

As a result of the constant humiliation and torture during the inspection process, 

prisoners tried to protect themselves by fighting the soldiers. One of the participants 

indicated:  

 

"We used to try not to let them enter the room. They used to enter by force. They used 

to beat us and spray gas on us, which made us defend ourselves by throwing food cans. 

When they come to take our phones, and they didn’t find any, we used to find with them. The 

problem is that they used to hit us by sticks and spray gas" (A14)(M,15 years). 

 

 "One day, they conducted a sudden inspection, while we were in the cafeteria. They 

came, and they started beating us, so we started throwing everything with us on them, even 

the TV. Then, the -Nahashon- team came, but they couldn't beat us. Then, the -Samim- team 

came, each one of them were 2 m tall. We couldn't beat them, even if we had weapons. They 

attacked us and threw gas on us. A total of 300 attacked us. For each prisoner, there were 

three who from the -Samim- who attacked us with sticks. We were beaten so hard, and then 

the Shabas, the prison security, came and took us back to the rooms. They made us stand in 

two lines, and throughout our way to the rooms, they kept hitting us" (A18)( M,16  years). 

 

Furthermore, soldiers did regularly training on inspections particularly during night. 

In support of this, one participant stated:  

 

"I spent two months in Ramon, and then they transferred me to Majdo. They used to 

train on how to oppress us and terrify us. For example, 20 to 30 soldiers would come to a 

prison section carrying shields, and they start screaming, just like the actual inspection. 

And you know, there are many children, some of them are 12 years old. They used to get 
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terrified. Then the warden would tell them not to be scared, it is just a training" (A7)(M,16 

years). 

 

Also, several participants stressed the bad treatment of the prison's management with 

the prisoners and described it as horrible.  

 

 "The prison's management has been one of the most horrible things in prison. The 

way they treat the prisoners daily, during the courts, and when going to the clinic. They cuff 

our hands, and we have to wear the Shabas (the brown uniform), which by itself is 

pressuring”, (A 4) (M, 17 years). 

 

Another participant also noted that the bad treatment of the management was caused 

by the security, 'Shabas', which is a company responsible for the security in prison.  

 

“The treatment of the management... There is a company called Shabas. It is a prison 

security company. There is also "Sohareyya", the police, they stay there and they are 

responsible of prison. Their treatment is really bad with us, oppression, and targeting 

youth. Some of them are good, and others aren't close to good. There is one of the Soheirs, 

he treats us like we are some garbage." (A 27) (M, 15 years). 

 

Targeting prisoners to become spies was one of the major goals of the security system 

in prison and many participants indicated that they suffered from the implantation of 

intelligence system for the prisoners inside the prisons. They used to worry about their 

transfers to other rooms in fear of implanted spies.  

 

 "I used to be really scared that they transfer me to another rooms. I was scared that 

any of the other prisoners would be a spy," (A6)(M,16 years). 

 

Furthermore, a female participant indicated that the Israeli Intelligence offered her a 

job to spy on the other prisoners. In return, they would provide her with anything she 

wanted, but she refused.    

 

"He told me, I'll give you anything you want, and I'll do anything you want. I asked 

him why? He told me under one condition that you go back to the prison section and give 

me news about the girls. But I refused," (A24)(F,14 years). 
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Finally, a participant indicated those four months prior to his release, they offered to 

pay him his university fees if he cooperated with them but he refused. 

 

 "Four months prior to my release, they called upon me. It was really hot, and I was 

very hungry. He opened the door and told me congratulations you're being released. I told 

him you're being sarcastic; I still have four more months. He asked me what I wanted to do 

after I get out of prison, so I told him I wanted to study nursing in Birzeit University. So he 

told me that Birzeit is good, but it is really expensive, and that he can help me, because he 

knows my dad's situation isn't that good. I told him my dad's financial situation is really 

good and we don't need your help. Then he flipped and got angry" (A20)(M,17 years) 

 

5.5.10  Punishments 

 

The participants indicated that prisoners managed their social life inside prison to 

make things easier. Children in prisons used to obey these regulations, and were obliged to 

follow them. In case a prisoner didn't obey all the regulations, they were punished by 

prisoners themselves. And the punishments varied from positive one such as reading books 

or cleaning room or negative punishment such as being beaten in front of others.  

 

For example, one of the participants pointed to the punishment regulations that the 

prisoners developed, which aimed at managing their lives and protecting prisoners from 

danger. Punishment could be done by beating them by a stick, or face slapping. However, 

lately face slapping was prohibited. Prisoners were subjected to punishments if they swore. 

  

"In prison, prisoners had punishments created from Arab themselves. This was for 

sorting out rules to protect prisoners from danger and sorting out our issues. The 

punishment was through beating with sticks or through slapping in Majdo. At the end, they 

prohibited slapping; however, it was still permitted to beat with sticks. They used to punish 

on anything, such as expiation. This is very humiliating sometimes, especially that we are 

men, and we were beaten in front of everyone, but those were the rules." (A19)(M,17 years). 

 

"However, where I was, the committee used other punishments, such as reading, 

copying, writing, cleaning. These are good ways, and a person would learn from them, and 

they are not humiliating like beating." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 
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Another participant indicated that a prisoner might be punished just because the room 

was not clean. The punishment would be to prohibit prisoners from going outside to the 

resting area or even going to the cafeteria, where the room door would be closed.  

 

"If there is one  dirt in the room, you would be punished. They would close the door, 

and prohibit you from going outside to any place, or to the Cantina." (A 5) (M, 15 years). 

 

The punishment is described by a committee of prisoners. One participant pointed to 

the committees deal with children less than 18 years. He stated that in Majdo prison, 

particularly; the punishment was humiliating for prisoners, wounding human dignity, 

especially the beating, and insulting which were difficult to cope with. The participant 

further pinpointed the cruelty of the committee which forces the prisoners to take 

permission before going to the bathroom, and if they didn't take permission, they would be 

accused as spies, and would get out of the section. He stressed that the committee’s 

treatment was bad, and degrading like beating prisoners in front of everyone because the 

prisoner screamed or swore.  

 

 "The most things that influenced me were the treatment of the administration with the 

adolescents (below 18 years old). When I entered Majdo, I knew what prison means and I 

regretted that I went to prison, because of the insult and the beating that I saw from the 

administration; no one can tolerate the humiliation, and the words that wound a human 

being's dignity. Even when using a bathroom without permission, they accuse you of being a 

spy, and decide that they want to get you out. I stayed in Majdo from May 20 till July 28, 

but they felt like a year, and they were the most difficult thing of the whole prison 

experience due to the other prisoners' degrading punishments. They would beat you in front 

of all prisoners on your hands, or by a stick because you screamed or cursed. This is very 

degrading." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

Nevertheless, some participants did not accept the punishment of the prisoners and 

considered it as a form of humiliation. For example, one participant proclaimed that he 

disagreed with the punishments, but he couldn't do anything. He stated that a steering 

committee would sit down and discuss the laws that were bypassed. Accordingly, the 

punishments would he selected. Punishment could be lashing the prisoner in front of other 

prisoners which they considered as very humiliating. The number of lashes would be based 
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on the number of mistakes or swears. Also biased from the solders towards prisoners from 

his village, city or camp is not allowed, and he would be punished. Moreover, spies which 

were detected would be attacked and beaten from all prisoners. Further, if someone gave the 

Israelis a report about the prison section, he would be punished.  

 

"And I wasn't satisfied with the punishment at all, but I can't prevent them. I wasn't 

punished, I didn't do anything wrong, not one time. They used to whip. They carry out a 

session and indicate what the mistake is and how many whips he/she is supposed to be 

punished. They punished mostly on God insults. Also, the Duber, the room's supervisor, 

used to call upon people from his village to the clinic. If the general counselor knew, he 

would transfer the Duber. Also, if there is a spy, all tents would attack him, and start 

beating him. Also, they throw at him the report that includes information about all the 

section. He would be seriously punished." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

         "I used to think a lot about punishment. I would learn if someone spoke to me, and not 

when they punish and hit me. It is not about punishment, but the humiliation while getting 

beaten in front of everyone. After being punished, I went to the committee and shouting at 

them and started hitting the room. Then I used to go to the committee and tell them that 

even though you punished me, but I will swear in the middle of the resting area. After that, 

they stopped punishing me. I used to keep reminding them that the punishment is so 

degrading and humiliating. A prisoner who was humiliated once, we'll always remember. 

Also, there are other committees that are biased and do not punish everyone." (A 16) (M, 17 

years). 

 

Finally, one participant indicated that punishment may depend on which political 

parties the prison belonged to. For example, some committees punished by beating, while 

other committees punished by forcing someone to read, write, clean or copy, which were 

positive punishments. One participant pointed:  

 

"It depends on the organizational committee. There are certain committees that use 

beating and humiliation as punishment. However, where I was, the committee used other 

punishments, such as reading, copying, writing, cleaning. These are good ways, and a 

person would learn from them, and they are not humiliating like beating." (A 30) (M, 16 

years). 
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5.5.11  Health Problems 

 

In addition to sleeping problems, participants experienced plenty of illnesses and 

diseases that vary from a simple dizziness to cancer. This section illustrates the various 

health problems that the prisoners had such as headaches, low blood pressure, dizziness, 

fainting, eye problems, pain, fractures, infections, poison, epilepsy, kidney stone, cancer 

and their treatments in prison 

 

For example, one participant indicated that they were admitted to prison as healthy 

people, however they were released with all different illnesses, such as cancer, hemorrhoids, 

and cartilage disease (DISK).  

 

 "You enter as a proper human being, contrary to how you get out of prison. You get 

out filled with illnesses, such as cancer, hemorrhoids, and DISK." (A 21) (M, 17 years). 

 

In the case of epidemic diseases in the prison, the prison administration took them to 

the hospital and treated them or put them in the quarantine room where they kept their files 

secrete   

 

 "They took us to the hospital and treated us. Those who their sickness was really 

serious were taken to the quarantine room. They were three. We asked the management to 

tell us about the sickness, but until now, the disease is a secret, and the files are hidden." (A 

7) (M, 16 years). 

 

 "The situation in prison was very difficult and really scary. A person should take a 

really good care of his/her own health. I used to clean my clothes and clean myself a lot, 

because I was scared that I will get some illness. Sometimes I used to be really scared to get 

some of the illnesses that are spread among the prisoners, such as pimples. That's why I 

used to take a shower three times a day, and I used to clean the floor always." (A4)( M,16 

years). 

 

 "When I first got to Offer, I got sick and stayed in bed for three days. It was infection, 

another prisoner who, also got the infection suffered from high fever and wasn't able to 

walk. The infection was eventually passed into 21 prisoners. We stayed a long period 
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without any treatment. It was a really difficult situation, and we were scared we will die 

without treatment." (A7)(M,16Years). 

 

Four participants indicated that they suffered from severe headaches. One participant 

reported that he had a headache, by which the doctor didn’t provide anything except 

Acamol. 

 

 "I started to have headaches, but they didn't treat me. They only gave me Acamol." (A 

27) (M, 15 years). 

 

"I used to have lots of severe headaches. When I'm pain, I become very furious, and I 

treat people in an inappropriate way. Then, I drink almost 4 pills to try to feel better. I sit 

alone for around 10 minutes, but this happens twice or three times per day, that I become 

really tired, I can't walk, and I feel a loud noise around. This was as a result of the stress 

and suffering I lived in prison." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

Another participant indicated that he constantly suffered from headaches and 

dizziness for three months. Nevertheless, the doctor gave him only four Acamol tablets 

within three months.  

 

 "While I'm in prison, I started to suffer from regular headaches and dizziness. They 

didn't treat me. I took four Acamol pills within three months." (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

Finally, another participant referred to another prisoner who suffered from water in 

his brain. The soldiers didn't transfer him to Al-Ramla Hospital until his condition 

worsened.  

 

"There is a prisoner in Offer from our town, who got water in his brains, and he 

started to suffer. Soldiers ignored him, and then they sent him to Al-Ramallah hospital. His 

situation was very bad." (A 11) (M, 15 years). 

 

In addition, one female participant stressed that she suffered from low blood pressure 

due to malnutrition. 

 "I used to have low blood pressure a lot due to malnutrition." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 
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 Also two participants indicated that they suffered from dizziness without being 

treated. One of the participant stated that she suffered from dizziness a lot. As a result she 

used to faint, and injure her head, yet she was never treated.  

 

"I used to feel dizzy a lot, and once I fell on the ground and injured my head, but they 

never did anything." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

Another participant also stressed that he also used to feel really dizzy almost four 

times a day, but they never treated him.  

 

 "I used to get dizzy almost three, four times a day, especially in the mid-day, but they 

didn't use to treat me." (A 14) (M, 15 years) 

 

A participant pointed out that he fainted in Ramon Prison. He was then transferred to 

the hospital, where he had a brain MRI that indicated the presence of a concussion of the 

brain. He was treated only with Acamol.   

 

 "Once in Ramon, I fainted and they took me to the hospital. I was examined through 

MRI, and they informed me that I have a concussion in the brain. I woke up at 12 at night, 

not knowing what happened to me. I saw the Sohari dragging the bed, and I was tied with 

my legs and hands. There is always a security, three Soharis, and they don't inform the 

parents. My parents didn't know until I was released. I was worried of sickness in prison; 

they used to provide only Acamol." (A 19) (M, 17 years). 

 

Further, one participant indicated that he suffered from pain in his eyes. His eyes used 

to hurt him a lot when he slept, and he experienced difficulty opening his eyes. The doctor 

gave him an eye drop that he was scared to take. 

 

 "I had an eye infection. When my eyes hurt me a lot, I used to sleep; I wasn't able to 

open them. I went to the doctor, and he gave me an eye drop, but I didn't use it, because I 

can't guarantee that it's for eyes." (A 1) (M, 16 years). 

 

Moreover, two participants pointed out that they suffered from neck pain. One of the 

female participants stated that before being arrested she used to do regular medical 
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checkups, which didn't show any illnesses. However, in prison, she started feeling severe 

pain in her neck and legs due to humidity in prison.  

 

 "I worry a lot about my health, and I used to do regular checkups before I go to 

prison. I had checkups right before I was admitted to prison. And in prison, my legs and 

neck hurt till today due to humidity." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

Another participant indicated that he suffered from severe pain in the back and neck. 

He was denied access to the doctor. The other prisoners tried to help him out by giving him 

something similar to a wooden bed to sleep on until he got better.  

 

 "I was sick in prison. My back and neck hurt me so bad that I couldn't sleep from the 

pain. I asked to go to the doctor, but the soldiers didn't accept. The guys got something 

made of wooden, and they made me sleep on it. I felt better after a while, but at the 

beginning it was very difficult. If someone is about to die, the management wouldn't let him 

go to the doctor. It is difficult to find a proper treatment." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

In addition to previous health problems, one participant indicated that during his 

presence in prison, he was subjected to two fractures in his leg, and he was only given 

Acamol. This resulted in walking difficulties for a period of time.  

 

 "I had to bone fractures in my leg because I spent a long period of time with 

treatment, I was only given Acamol, while sitting down. It has affected me even more, and I 

had severe pain in my legs, without being given any treatment." (A 21) (M, 17 years). 

 

A participant indicated that he was subjected to a skin infection which was not treated, 

until he got out of prison.   

 

"I was sick, and I had an allergy where all my leg was filled with pimples. That was 

caused by prison, and they didn't treat me. And since I was released, I'm being treated." (A 

11) (M, 15 years). 

 

Also one participant reported that he was poisoned in prison, where he had a severe 

pain in his stomach and was transferred to the hospital. His condition was diagnosed as food 

poisoning, and he felt better after an operation.  
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"I was poisoned in prison, and I felt severe pain in my stomach. They took me to the 

hospital and they said that I had food poisoning. Hence, I had an operation, which made me 

feel better. I felt like I was going to die, I was scared to death." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

Other two participants described his experience with other prisoners who had 

epilepsy.  

 

"Someone in our section had epilepsy, while another guy had problems with the 

kidney. Also, every single day, a guy used to faint. They sent them to the clinic, were they 

take some medication. In most cases, instead of feeling better, their health used to 

deteriorate. When I used to get sick, the guys used to help me and stand by my side. Once 

the guy who have epilepsy started shouting suddenly and I couldn't hold him, so I ran from 

his side. Another time he started shouting at 11 at night. We called the doctor, and he gave 

him a pill”.(A16)(M,17Years). 

 

 "I was healthy, but one guy in the same section had epilepsy. He rarely used to 

receive any medical help. When I see him shouting, I used to give him a pill and a cup of 

water. I used to feel scared and feel a big responsibility." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

For kidney stone, a participant shared his experience, by which he suffered from 

kidney stone for two to three months, and was only given soothing needles despite his 

daily visit to the clinic. This resulted in severe pain, by which he felt totally paralyzed. The 

participant was then transferred to the hospital and undertaken a surgery.  

 

"I started to suffer from kidney stone for around two to three months. I experienced severe 

pain in my kidneys, and I spent two weeks regularly going to the clinic, while they only 

gave me a pain killer needles. At night, the same thing happened. I started to feel fully 

paralyzed, so they took me to Hadassah, and I had an operation, until the stone went down 

to the intestines, and stayed there. I had severe pain, it controlled everything. Pain was 

reduced by painkillers." 

 

For serious diseases, five participants indicated that prisoners suffered from cancer by 

which they were only given Acamol as a treatment. One of the participants pointed out that 
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one prisoner suffered from a tumor in shoulders, and was only given Acamol. He was then 

released to a hospital where he started chemotherapy.  

 

 "There is a prisoner from our town who had a tumor in his shoulder. They used to 

give him Acamol only until they discovered that he had cancer. They took him out of prison, 

and now he's undergoing chemotherapy. This used to make us really sad on guys in prison. 

I used to feel in danger, and tell myself that if I got sick, I wonder what will happen. I used 

to clean myself whenever I touch anything." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

Also, the participant reported his story when one child suffered from cancer while he 

was in prison. He emphasized that it was the most difficult moment that prisoners went 

through, particularly that the child lived with them, and the news were surprising. They 

didn't know if he would stay alive or no, but they tried to act as normal as possible so the 

child didn't feel anything weird, despite that the child knew he had cancer.  

 

"A child here had cancer, and the circumstances were very difficult. It was difficult to 

interact together, after suddenly hearing that this child was sick in prison, and we didn't 

know if he was going to live or not. The problem is he came after a week, and we used to 

treat him normally without sympathizing. We didn't make him feel like he's sick. But we 

knew he is, and he knew, and it was really difficult. He was one of us, and it was difficult to 

abandon him and not to sympathize. Just thinking about his case was difficult"(A30)(M,16 

years). 

 

Another participant stressed that cancer incidents occur a lot in prison, as a result of 

the phone jamming devices that they placed behind the rooms. He stated that his friend at 

prison suffered from cancer. It was a very difficult situation particularly that he was in the 

last stages.  

 

"These incidents happen a lot in prison. Lots of prisoners start to suffer from cancer 

due to the jamming devices that are placed behind the rooms. This device interferes with the 

phones' signals. The most thing that affected me was that my friend, who was with me in 

prison, started to suffer from cancer. He is my best friend, and it was really difficult on me. 

I was sad, because he's counting his days." (A 22) (M, 17 years). 
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In consequence, prisoners had fear of getting cancer. For example, one female 

participant indicated that she's worried that she had cancer, because she suffered from 

severe neck pain. She felt like she was going to die and would not see her parents.  

 

 "I was really scared to have cancer, because I had severe neck pain. “I was 

wondering if I will die before seeing my parents, and I was trying to make myself stronger 

so the illness would go away. I tried to convince myself that it was from the drawing 

because I drew a lot. But I was always scared and I feel like I'm sick and that I'm going to 

die, until I got out of prison and I had a checkup which showed that the neck pain resulted 

from tiredness not cancer”, (A28)(F,17Years). 

 

Finally, one more participant stated that one of the most difficult situations he 

suffered from was when he got sick. He was transferred to the hospital due to a four months 

headache. He was scared to have cancer, the idea haunted his mind. He became furious and 

used to regularly shout at his friends. He further explained: "The most things that bothered 

me in prison was that I was sick, and I went to the hospital due to headaches, where the 

symptoms remained for four months. I was scared that I have cancer, and this thought 

haunted me. I stayed scared and terrified, until I became very furious with my friend, and I 

kept getting angry and shouting at them when they say any word or request." (A 6) (M, 16 

years). 

 

For treatment as mentioned by most of the participants, the most common drug that 

the prisoners received was Acamol.  

 

 “In prison, if someone will die, they only give him Acamol without treating him" (A 

9) (M, 16 years). 

 

 "When I got sick in prison, they used to accuse me of lying. There is no medical care, 

and they only give an Acamol for any symptom" (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

 “I used to get sick, but I didn't go to the doctor. I had constant back pain, but I didn't 

like to go to the doctor, because I saw worst cases, by which they only gave Acamol," (A 21) 

(M, 17 years). 
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As mentioned previously, one participant stated that he got sick for three days when 

he first went to prison. He also gave another example, when a group of prisoners decided to 

clean the playground, and washed it with shampoo. And the bacteria were in the ground, an 

epidemic was spread between prisoners. Prisoners started having bad fever which led to 

problems in walking. For twenty one days, they were not given any treatment except 

Acamol, which made their situation worst, and they had to go to the hospital. Those of bad 

conditions were sent to the hospital's isolation room. He indicated that till now the illness is 

confidential and the files were hidden. (A 7) (M, 16 years).  

 

5.5.12 Education Problems 

 

Another major problem that the participants faced in prison was their deprivation 

from education. Children were prohibited from continuing their education in most prisons, 

except Ramon, which only provided Arabic and Hebrew language. The other prisons did 

not provide any type of education or assisting materials.  

 

For example; fourteen participants indicated that they were deprived from continuing 

their education in prison. 

 

 "The most things that bothered me was that I lost my opportunity in education. In 

prison, there is no education"(A18) (M, 16 years). 

 

      "Education was prohibited in Offer. It was really bad, because there was no opportunity 

of education. We'll lose all chances of continuing our education in the future, (A16)(M,17 

years). 

 

"Education was permitted in Naqeb prison, and prisoners were allowed to sit for their 

Tawjihi exams. However, when I was imprisoned, they prohibited us from continuing 

education as a punishment for Shalit's imprisonment" (A23)(M,17 years). 

 

5.5.13 Economic Problems 

 

Twenty   participants stressed the financial problems that they suffered from during 

their time in prison. For example, ten participants stressed that they had financial problems 
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during their time in prison despite the President's financial aid that is given monthly to 

prisoners (400 Shekels) through the Ministry of Prisoners. They indicated that the money 

was not enough because of the high prices in prison.  

 

"The prison is really expensive. Everything is expensive. The President's grant is 

given to each prisoner each month. Each prisoner takes 400 NIS, but it is not enough, 

because everything is expensive if you want to eat, because the food given by the 

management is not delicious, it is disgusting. We used to buy ingredients from our own 

money from the prison's cafeteria and cook alone. Anything you want to buy from the 

cafeteria is expensive".(A23)(M,17Years). 

 

One female participant reported that prisoners need to purchase things that are not 

provided by the prison, such as shampoo, food, feminine products and cigarettes 

 

 “We need things in prison, and I didn't have money to buy them, such as shampoo. 

We had to shower daily as a result of the disgusting situation. We also needed feminine 

products, food and other stuff. I used to always draw and make handcrafts, and take money 

for what I make, because my parents didn't use to send me money. I used to work, and pay 

for myself, especially when I needed cigarettes. I was able to do so, because I drew nicely 

and I used to make nice embroideries, and everyone loved it. I started doing a lot of things, 

and sometimes I used to borrow money, because there was a problem, where my parents 

used to send me money but I didn't receive it".(A28)(F,15 years). 

 

Furthermore, a participant pointed out that he didn't use to eat in prison. He explained 

that he was trying to be patient, even if he was really hungry, because the cafeteria was very 

expensive. 

 

 “I was really patient in prison, and I started to act like I forgot food. I wouldn't eat, 

or convince myself that I want to fast, because prison was very expensive. A can of tuna 

costs 15 Shekels and a coke would cost 10 NIS. My parents used to send me 400 NIS with 

the Jews. I used to buy hummus and tuna. The Cantina 'the prison's cafeteria' was very 

expensive. I didn't use to buy, I didn't have money, I used to tolerate deprivation and be 

patient." (A 5) (M, 15 years). 
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Also one participant indicated that despite the fact that political parties paid 300 NIS 

monthly for every prisoner, the money was not enough because the prison's cafeteria was 

expensive. So the prisoners collected money together, and paid what they need together. 

Despite this strategy, they still suffered from the high prices. 

  

 "The prison was very expensive, and if it wasn't for the organizational committee, 

they compensate those who didn't have money. I receive 300 NIS in Offer every month. We 

used to buy things for the whole room, everything that we needed. I swear to God it was 

really expensive, but we were a group, we worked together and bought together." (A 17) 

(M, 16 years). 

 

Due to lack of money, clothes were another problem that the participants faced. For 

example; seventeen participants reported that they suffered from the lack of clothes in 

prison. One of the participants indicated that he had to wait six months to get his clothes 

providing the complex procedures in the prison's administration which prevented his parents 

from sending the clothes earlier.  

 

 "It really influenced me a lot, because I didn't have clothes. My parents started to 

send me clothes through someone, and after six months the clothes arrived to the section, 

not the tents. After another month, I received the clothes, and I started to feel better, 

because a person would feel really shy to take from other guys, although they used to give 

me without asking, but still, you'd feel shy because each prisoner barely has enough clothes 

for himself, but we were forced, and everyone understands. The guys are the best thing in 

prison, because they understand and they help each other." (A 4) (M, 18 years). 

 

5.5.14 Social Problems 

 

The social problems   were one of the major problems that the participants reported, 

such as being away from family, death of family member, communication problems, and 

age gap. 

 

For example, many of the participants indicated that being away from their families 

and parents was the most difficult experience.  
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  "I used to think daily about my mother, It always made me cry. Thoughts about my 

parents, family, friends and neighborhood made me really want to go out again. At many 

moments, I used to flip out on my friends because I was feeling really down", (A 18) (M, 16 

years). 

 

"Being away from my parents was one of the major difficulties I faced." (A 5) (M, 15 

years). 

 

In addition to being away from their families, fourteen participants indicated that they 

faced difficulties with family visits. A female participant referred to her experience, by 

which she was prohibited from family visits and informed by the prison officers that her 

parents no longer wanted her.  

 

"I was prohibited from family visits. I was denied and deprived from their visits that 

used to give me strength. I was hoping I could see them and talk to them, particularly after 

the rumor that I was told, that my parents do not recognize me as their daughter anymore. I 

wished for a visit, and I was tortured when everyone gets their visits, while I remain alone 

crying." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

Another participant mentioned that when his mom visited him, she informed him that 

her visit would be the last visit, because they did not give her a permit to visit him another 

time. He indicated that his family visits stopped for five months which was the most 

difficult time for him; especially that he didn’t know anyone in prison. Despite how much 

other the prisoners helped him, it was difficult to spend five months without seeing his 

parents.  

 

"I was cut off visits for a long time. I spent five months without anyone visiting me. 

The situation was really difficult. I didn't know anyone, and I didn't have visits too. The 

guys did everything they can with me. After two months, they told me that I had a visit. 

Before going to the visit, they fully examined me because it's prohibited to send letters. The 

visit permits were expired, and the guys used to understand my circumstances. During Eid, 

I was really upset because I was isolated from my parents. I don't know anything about 

them, and they don't know anything about me. When my mom came, she told me it was the 

last visit." (A 7) (M, 16 years). 
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       "After six months, I saw my parents for only 45 minutes. Imagine after six months to see 

your parents for only 45 minutes. That's unfair. In the first visit, when I saw my parents 

leaving, I started to feel prison. I was wondering what would've happened if I left with them 

now." (A 5) (M, 15 years). 

 

Many other participants also indicated that they were prohibited from family visits for 

their entire stay in prison. For example, one of the participants stated that obtaining a 

visiting permit was a complex procedure and it took a long time. His parents were never 

able to visit him in prison which was annoying and upsetting for him.  

 

 "The permit took a very long time, and my parents didn't get the permit to visit me 

until I went out of prison. It was a very annoying feeling that I wasn't with my parents." (A 

1) (M, 18 years). 

 

"My parents didn't visit me once, although they applied a lot for permits, but they 

didn't get any." (A 9) (M, 16 years). 

 

Finally, a participant explained how he always became very nervous and angry after 

each family visit. He mentioned that, after each family visit, he used to hit other prisoners, 

and created problems. The participant clarified that all prisoners used to feel tired and 

pressured after each family visit, as it was their only connection to the outer world.  

 

 "When there were visits, I used to create a fight after the visits. Once, I was about to 

beat someone, because when you see your parents, you go crazy. And you go crazy when 

you hear about your parents, but we like to go to visits because it links us to our parents 

and the world. But after the visits, everyone would be very tired, because you'd be really 

pressured trying to show your parents that you are good, but after they leave, each prisoner 

sits on his bed, and you keep thinking about your parents and friends." (A 21) (M, 17 

years). 

 

5.5.15 Death of Family member 

 

Death of the family members was another difficult experience for the participants. 

Along with other social problems, death became a ghost that haunts many children, as they 
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said. Several participants had experienced the death of a family member while in prison. 

This created many psychological problems for them. For example, one participant indicated 

that the death of his brother, while in prison, has stressed him out. He became very nervous 

and started creating problems with everyone in the prison.  

 

 "In the last period, I was really pressured because my brother passed away while I 

was in prison. No one dared to talk to me. A person would joke around, and I would start a 

fight." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

Also, two participants indicated that their grandfathers passed away while they were 

in prison, which made them fear death so much.  

 

 "I was in prison, and my grandfather passed away while I was in prison. My other 

grandfather passed away one week before Ramadan. There are a lot of people who passed 

away in the family, and I was scared of death." (A 5) (M, 15 years). 

 

"I knew in prison that my grandfather passed away. I kept crying. I was sitting crying 

and one person was sitting next to me and used to tell me that death is from God, and he 

used to try to comfort me. Afterwards, I spoke to my parents. The same day that I spoke to 

my parents, I kept crying, I couldn't believe what happened, I was really sad that I couldn't 

tell him goodbye." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

5.5.16 Communication problems 

 

Also, the participants   tackled various problems, one of which was communication 

problems. For example, twelve participants indicated the existence of communication 

problems between the prisoners, because of the phones, as it is the only way to connect with 

the extend world. Very few phones were available and the prisoners had problems as they 

wanted to talk with their families.  

 

  "There are many problems between the prisoners. Every two days there is a problem 

because of the phone" (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

A female participant also reported that she suffered cultural gap with other girls, 

because they had different mindsets and beliefs which created communication problems.  
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"The girls kept asking me why I'm sitting like this. What's their business, they also 

want to question me about the way I'm sitting. They are retards, they are all from Hebron, 

and they keep asking what you're doing. When someone is passing by, they ask me why I 

looked at him. At the end I got bored, I started to tell them that yes, I am looking at him and 

it's none of their business. There are girls that have really retarded thoughts from the Stone 

Age. I had people from Hebron and villages of Nablus and Jennie. I didn't get along with 

the girls that were there. I felt disgusted because of them more than prison itself. The guys 

still live in heaven, there are people from cities, but where I was, most girls were from 

Hebron and villages from Nablus and Jennie. I didn't talk to them, but after a while, a girl 

came from Hebron, we became friends and we kept playing together." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

Another participant explained how prisoners would be biased with other prisoners 

from the same camp or village which might create communication problems. In many cases, 

prisoners would start random fights based on the citizenship of other prisoners, where the 

committee in prison used to solve all their issues.  

 

"In prison, I had a problem in Majdo. There was no one from Al-Amari. It was me 

and around 20 prisoners from Nablus. They created a fool of me. One person told me that 

they mock children from camps, and they would beat us, and the fight has accelerated. The 

organizational committee helped us solve the problem. If there is a problem, they solve it by 

discussion. They explain for each person their mistake, and if someone needs something, 

they give him. Their presence is very important in prison, because they take care of us." (A 

17) (M, 16 years). 

 

Furthermore, one more child noted that the communication problems that occur 

between prisoners were initiated by the prison's administration. He explained how there was 

usually a spy assigned by the prison's administration to detect phones in the prison cells and 

created problems and troubles between prisoners. 

 

 "Things that I didn't like in prison where the inner problems that used to occur at 

night between the guys. They would beat each other, and the committees would come it to 

solve the fight. One of the spies would let the management come in to discover out pones in 

the sections. When the management comes in, they start to throw Gas canisters. We would 

be ready to prevent the management. And the management would take those who created 
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the problem, and when he comes back, we would kick him out of prison, we request his 

transfer to another section, because we would doubt that he's a spy." (A 27) (M, 15 years). 

 

In addition, age gap was one of the causes of communication problems. For example, 

one female participant mentioned that she was only 14 years old, while the rest were older 

than 18 years. They expected her to act like a grown up, which was difficult.  Due to 

boredom, she used to create problems with other prisoners, which had widened the gap 

between them and made the communication difficult.  

 

"Also, it took me a while to adapt to the room. Every person would be pressured, and 

they didn't sympathize with a 14-year-old girl. They used to pick on everything. The 

prisoners do not sympathize, but a girl was mature and started to tell them that I am a small 

girl, but it was useless. At the beginning, I didn't adapt at all. I was the youngest in prison, 

they were all 25 years and above. I used to entertain myself by provoking them. I was 

irritated and I wanted to have so I used to do the opposite of what they ask me to do. She 

tells me to do something; I'd do the opposite to provoke her. I didn't listen to anyone, and I 

was stubborn. I didn't sit with one of them or apologize. My relations were all officially, and 

sometimes I didn't use to listen to them. The girls in prison didn't talk to me, and it was my 

problem, but in prison, you'd be really bored and irritated." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

Finally one participant explained how older prisoners tried to take control of children 

and try to boss them around. Hence, it depends on the child's personality to prove himself in 

front of the older prisoners.  

 

 "With elders in prison, there are a lot of challenges. They try to control you. Only 

those who prove that they are strong can cope. I proved myself in front of them, and I drew 

limits. They started to know that I'm strong, and I know how to defend myself. Thank God, I 

was admitted to prison as a man, and I went out as a man." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.5.17  Psychological Problems 

 

Because of the previously discussed problems and the prison was a difficult 

experience for most the participants,  the participants reported many psychological 
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problems, such as:  adjustment problems, lack of concentration , sense of shame, grief , fear, 

self blame, loneliness, despair, anxiety, frustration, lack of concentration and lack of trust. 

 

5.5.18 Adjustment problems 

 

Fifteen Participants reported adjustment problem; and their difficulty to cope in 

prison. For example, one of the girls expressed the difficulty she experienced to adapt and 

cope with prison, particularly after the interrogation. She indicated that she spent the first 

week alone crying and feeling sad, and that she couldn't talk to anyone.  

 

 "The first day I came from interrogation, and the first day I got out, it was really 

difficult to adapt. The first week was difficult, I kept thinking, and sitting alone. I didn't talk 

to anyone, and I was sad. I started to think how I can live with them, then I decided to 

communicate and meet the girls, I got along afterwards. When I went to prison, I was 

surprised, but I only wanted to take a bath, I asked them where the bathroom is telling me 

because I want to take a shower. They directed me to the bathroom, it only had curtains. I 

then wanted to eat and sleep. They prepared the bathroom, and then I told them please I 

want to change my clothes. They were surprised by my courage, as if I know them. I ate, 

and then told the girls that I wanted to sleep." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

Another participant pointed out that he couldn't adapt with prison for two months, as 

he was constantly thinking about his family, friends and house. He also indicated that after 

the two months he tried to change his attitude and take advantage of this difficult 

experience.  

 

"After a month or two, I tried to adapt and build a new character inside prison. I was 

trying to pass time in prison. I started to return to my normal thinking. I tried to divide my 

time to overcome my prison and pass my free time. I kept thinking and daydreamed most of 

the time. I thought of my parents, my house. There were no communications. I used to think 

what they are doing now, where they are sitting. I am sitting between four walls, what about 

them. I used to remember when we sat on the table to eat with mom, my family, my sisters 

and brothers. Here, people are still knew, I didn't know them, I needed time to build 

friendships." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 
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Another participant also stressed that coping with prison was challenging. And he 

spent the first month alone at bed thinking about his family and friends, unwilling to talk to 

anyone at the prison. 

 

 "I spent a month in the section, where I didn't adapt. I was bored and I sat alone in 

my bed thinking about my family and friends. I was tired and I hated myself and everyone 

else." (A 9) (M, 16 years). 

 

"The first two months were very difficulty, since i don't know anyone, and the 

environment is new. During this period, I didn't use to do anything except sit alone and 

think. It was the most difficult phase, until I was officially tried." (A 4) (M, 17 years). 

 

A female participant referred to her experience as the youngest prisoner, which made 

it more difficult to cope with the situation. She explained that all prisoners were stressed out 

and pressured; hence, they did not take into consideration that she was still too young. And 

she was never able to cope with prison.  

 

 "Also in rooms, it took me a while to adapt. Every person would be pressured and 

they didn't sympathize with a 14-year-old girl. They picked on everything. And the prisoners 

do not sympathize, but there was a mature girl who used to tell them that I am a little girl, 

but it was useless. I didn't get along at all." (A 24) (F, 14 years) 

 

Fourteen participants indicated that they spent most of their prison time daydreaming. 

They clarified that they weren't able to concentrate anymore 

 

"Yes, when I am sitting with people, and any one said something I can’t concentrate with 

them,   I didn’t hear what they say. I think about a lot of things that happened with me in prison”. 

(A3) (M, 16 years). 

 

"When people are sitting and talking, I feel like I'm in another world. I would 

daydream. I can't focus with them." (A9)(M,16 years). 
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5.5.19 Self blame 

 

Also, twenty one participants indicated that they used to blame themselves. One of the 

participants mentioned that he used to feel so a shamed of what happened with them in the 

integration process.  

 

"In prison, you keep blaming yourself for what you've done. I used to feel so ashamed 

of all the humiliation I faced during the interrogation and the life I lived. I didn't know why 

I was in prison, and what is going to happen next", (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

Another participant stated that he used to spend most of his time at prison blaming 

him on what he did for getting into prison. He felt so ashamed from the Israeli soldiers' 

practice in prison.  

 

"When I got into prison, I kept blaming myself. I felt like I didn't have to do anything. 

I start recalling what happened. I started to feel ashamed from what the soldiers did to me 

during arrest from humiliation, beating, torture and inspection. I was also ashamed from 

the difficult and humiliating life that I used to live”, (A 1) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.5.20 Sexual abuse 

 

One of the participants indicated that they used to witness sexual interactions between 

two soldiers, in front of all other prisoners as well. He mentioned that he saw them seven 

times in sexual interaction in Al-Naqeb prison.  

 

“I used to see a soldier around seven times in prison engaged in a sexual activity, in 

Al-Neqeb. The section is open 24 hours, and we could hear the voices of the soldier always. 

It was disgusting; we used to try not to look, so it won't influence us. We were scared that 

they want to involve us in something and picture us. This was always scary, their aim is to 

distort us, but they are Jews, its okay we expect these things from them." (A 27) (M, 15 

years). 

 

One of the female participants stated that the prison encompassed civilians tried for 

robbery and drug cases who verbally abused prisoners.  
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"They used to bring civilians who were imprisoned for robbery and drug cases to 

insult them as well as verbally abuse them. They used to do bad signs with their hands. They 

used came to the door and call on prisoners, and said disgusting things, especially during 

food time. “(A24)(F,14Years). 

 

5.5.21 Crying 

 

Five participants indicated that they grieved over the loss of their family and friends. 

They spent most of their time crying reminiscing memories with their loved ones. One 

participant stressed:  

 

"I used to cry a lot in prison, especially when I remember my parents. I am a person 

who hates people seeing me crying, that's why I used to cry at night when no one can see 

me," (A 15) (M, 18 years). 

 

Another participant reported that he used to cry every single day when remembering 

his mom.  

 

"I used to resort to my bed whenever he thought of his friends and family, and this 

always made him cry so much,” . (A18)(M,16 years). 

 

Another female participant also said that she used to hold herself throughout the day, 

yet get it all out at night. "I used to try to get myself busy during the morning, but at the end 

of the day, I used to always cry. And whenever I get pressured, I used to cry" (A28)(F,15 

years). 

 

5.5.22 Fear 

 

Tine participants indicated that they had serious fear problems. One male participant 

explained: 

 "I used to get really scared from the moment of interrogation. My hands used to 

shake and I used to hear my heartbeats. I used to act as if I'm a man, and I do not get 

scared, but from deep within I was too scared. Even when I used to go to sleep, I used to 

feel so pressured, tired and scared. I stayed like that throughout the prison." (A 21) (M, 17 

years). 
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Also, one female participant mentioned that she felt haunted by fear and panic after 

she was imprisoned. She suffered from fast heartbeats and sense of suffocation and constant 

worry due to what she faced during the interrogation and prison.  

 

 "I used to feel my heart beating so fast, and feel like I'm choking. I feel stressed 

whenever I see them and heartbeats would accelerate. That's caused by what I experienced 

during interrogation and prison. It repeats regularly." (A 25) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also one of the participants mentioned that he was scared to get sick because they has 

tortured him with electric shocks during the interrogation.   

 

"I was also scared to get sick in prison, because they used electric shock in the 

interrogation." (A 5) (M, 15 years). 

 

Further, another participant explained the reasons for his fear of having cancer by 

saying:  

"After my friend had cancer, I got scared of getting sick too because of the horrible 

conditions in prison. I started cleaning my hands after I touch anything, and it started 

getting worse with time." (A10)(M,14 years). 

 

Moreover, one participant explained that he started getting scared after he saw 

someone cut his veins. He continued to clarify. 

  

"This guy always pops in my mind; he was mentally sick. I was always scared that I 

reach to this condition; I kept thinking what will happen to him after he tried to cut his 

artery. I used to stick to my bed from fear." (A9)(M,16 Years). 

 

In addition, two participants indicated he had fear when they saw Israeli solders 

 

“Sometimes I think that they will come back to take me. If they came and took me 

again, I might do something to myself. So I used to watch out, and whenever a soldier 

comes to call someone, I used to be scared to death and feel like my heart stopped. I would 

start trembling and my heartbeats would accelerate. I would feel like I'm sweating, and 

when he goes, I'd feel a bit more relaxed, but I would feel tired afterwards. This used to 
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happen always, every minute. I swear to God it's very difficult. I couldn't tolerate it." (A 13) 

(M, 16 years). 

 

“I was also scared that a prisoner would beat me, or that I would be isolated in 

prison."Fear took control over me throughout my life in prison", ( A5) (M ,15years). 

 

Furthermore, a female participant referred to her fear of being raped. 

 

"Prison is easier for boys, because the prison is full of male soldiers. We are Arab 

girls, and we used to get scared whenever a prison officer comes in or takes one of the girls 

to the doctor. We used to always get scared of getting raped, to an extent that I started 

feeling like it became a sickness. I used to think a lot, and feel pain and fear. It was a very 

difficult psychological condition which used to worsen the longer I stayed in prison. I felt 

like I was going to die, and I had nothing to do. I used to feel a bit better with medication, 

but the feeling used to always come back." (A24)(F,14 years). 

 

Finally, three participants indicated that they started fearing jinn and goblins.  

 

 "One time, a guy was sleeping in the room next to us. At 1 AM, he saw a hole in the 

wall behind him, and he started to scream. I started to get scared from the Jinn in the room, 

and I am scared to death." (A17)(M,16 years). 

 

Another participant indicated that one prisoner was haunted by Jinn, where he would 

lose control over his body and start beating and hitting everything.  

 

 "There is a prisoner who was haunted by Jinn. He'd be beating and breaking 

everything like crazy people. Even if ten held him, they couldn't stop him. They started 

reading Qura'n which helped in making him better, and the Jinn went away." (A 18) (M, 16 

years). 

 

Another participant indicated that he felt like he's being strangled by Jinn, where he 

couldn't breathe or open his eyes and he used to see someone wearing black. He also stated 

that once his friend put his shoes in the closet, but he suddenly found it next to him.  
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 "Something happened to me once in prison. I started feeling like I'm chocking and I 

can't breathe or open my eyes. I start imagining someone wearing black. And once someone 

in prison put his slippers in the closet, and suddenly he saw it next to him. That's the Jinn, 

particularly in Damon prison. They say stories about Jinn. Once they saw a pillow flying in 

the air. Another time, they saw two people wearing orange inside the closet. The Jinn was 

called "Buqros" I saw him on the wall; he goes up and down normally. Whatever God has 

written will happen, but I didn't care. I felt like he chocked me, and he closed my eyes and 

the side of my head, and the wall was white. The guys told me it was the Jinn 'Buqros', I 

started to read Qur'an so he wouldn't come again." (A 17) (M, 16 years) 

 

5.5.23 Nervousness 

 

Thirteen participants reported that they were so nervous and hot-tempered in prison. 

They used to shout and get angry without any reason. They also used to create problems 

with other prisoners and hit each other for the silliest reasons.  

 

For example, a female participant reported that when she went to the room after 

interrogation, she started screaming at everyone.  

 

"I used to scream at every single person. After I calm down, the prisoners used to tell 

me that I screamed at all of them, but I never used to believe. I wasn't aware of myself. On 

the first day, for example, I got angry because of something a girl said, so I hit her so bad 

that day, I have injured her badly. It was the first time I hit someone in my life to this 

extent" (A24)(F,14 Years). 

 

Other participants stated: 

"In prison, when I entered the room, I started to get really angry. I used to get angry 

at guys, and I didn't tolerate talking to anyone. If someone said something, I'd get angry 

and shout for no reason." (A 5) (M, 14 years) 

 

"While I'm in prison, I used to get angry for no reason. When someone comes to talk 

to me, I would start shouting. Sometimes I'd lose control over myself, and I'd start hitting 

myself in the wall, break things and ruin the bed. I used to get bored and lose control over 

myself." (A 16) (M, 17 years) 
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"At night, I used to have a nervous breakdown. I used to hit the bed with my legs and 

start screaming and cursing. I couldn't control myself, until I get tired, and no one 

responds to me as if I'm a dog. This experience really influenced me. Since then, I became 

very nervous,, and I can't control myself; I can even beat someone if I'm mad." (A 27) (M, 

15 years) 

 

5.5.24  Loneliness 

 

In addition to previous psychological problems, thirteen participants indicated that 

they suffered from loneliness.  

 

 "I used to always keep thinking alone. I didn't interact with anyone. I was sad 

because of what happened to me, I didn't feel like doing anything." (A 4) (M, 16 years). 

 

 "I used to walk alone in the playground, and I used to sit alone, I didn't interact with 

anyone." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I used to sit alone because I won't get out of prison, and I will die in prison without 

seeing my mom and friends. I stopped knowing how to laugh. I always sat alone, and I was 

sat, and I would think about what will happen to me." (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

One participant indicated that at his prison, prisoners did not understand his feeling 

and laughed because he preferred loneliness. 

 

"I used to isolate myself, and I always used to frown. I didn't interact with anyone; I 

just had the cigarette in my hand and I thought of my parents and prison. I was so sensitive, 

and I used to get sad when anyone tells me anything. I stopped being social. I used to 

always think about my parents, and feel hopeless. This was worsened because some people 

doesn't take into consideration that you're feeling bad, they only make fun. No one 

understand how you're feeling, so I decided not to talk to anyone, because no one would 

understand you or feel with you “(A 30)(M,16 years). 
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5.5.25 Despair and hopelessness 

 

Seventeen participants indicated that they felt despair and sense of hopelessness. 

Several participants shared their own experiences and inner feelings.  

 

"I used to feel hopeless. I gave up on everything. I wanted to go back home. I used to 

count each second and minute that are left to go back home, but time didn't move. I didn't 

have hope that I will get out of prison. I was devastated,” (A14)(M,15 years) 

 

"I was sick in prison, and I felt like there was no cure and no hope of becoming better. I 

felt like I will die, which made me even more nervous, and felt despair. I felt like I am in 

danger and I was paralyzed; I couldn't do anything", (A6)(M,16 years) 

 

"I felt despair paralyzed, hopeless, meaningless. I feel like I'm already dead and I can't 

do anything except be patient." (A24)(F,14 years) 

 

"I used to stay sitting down. I started feeling despair. I didn't get back to studying,  I 

forgot anything that has to do with education. I even stopped playing sports. I became 

useless; I just kept thinking why this happened to me. I kept thinking about the 

interrogation. I lost lots of weight, and I spent over a month not talking to anyone" 

(A15)(M,17 years) 

 

5.5.26 Frustration 

 

Frustration was another psychological problem as indicated by many participants. For 

example, one participant indicated that he felt frustrated because he was in a small closed 

room. He felt trapped, and he really wanted to go back home, but he couldn't do anything 

which really affected his psychological wellbeing.  

 

"I was frustrated, because I was trapped, I wanted to go home. I couldn't do 

anything." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

 "I felt frustrated, didn't have energy for anything. I just see this world as a black dot. 

I used to wonder how long do I need to go out and I used to always feel sad.”  (A14)(M,15 

years) . 
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Finally, another participant also indicated that it was a really difficult experience, 

since it was his first time to get arrested. He felt frustrated and there was nothing to do. 

 

 "I felt frustrated, particularly in the first period, because it was the first time I was 

imprisoned. Prison for me was so difficult. You feel like you're trapped, and tired, and you 

can't do anything. That's why I used to keep sitting without doing anything, only thinking 

about what happened with me and what should I do." (A 13) (M, 16 years) 

 

5.5.27 Anxiety 

 

In addition, sixteen participants indicated that they worried so much and suffered from 

anxiety. They had to be careful from the prisoners that were recruited with the Israeli 

soldiers as spies. They always worried about what's happened with them, how they were 

living, what would happen with them, and for how long they would stay in prison. 

  

"I was always anxious. I never felt safe and I didn't know what will happen. I spent all 

my time thinking, I rarely used to talk to the other. I only thought of what happened to me, 

my trial, the prison and the situation I'm in now" (A15)(M,17years). 

 

"I used to think of how I lived outside prison, and how it feels inside prison. I used to 

wonder why they did that to me, and why did my friend confess about me. I spend all my 

time worried,” (A 4)(M,16 years). 

 

"In prison, you feel anxious about everything. I was scared from infiltrators who lived 

with us in prison, but we didn't know who they were. I was scared when the soldiers used to 

attack us. Even with other prisoners, at any moment a problem might occur for the silliest 

reasons. In prison, you just keep thinking, you don't talk to anyone. I used to sometimes talk 

to them at night, but then, I go back to my bed and think why I went to prison. I keep 

thinking of how nice it would be to get back to my friends. I used to try to sleep so I don't 

think, but I couldn't,” (A14)(M,15 years) . 
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5.5.28 Lack of Trust 

 

Twenty three participants indicated that they lost trust in others. A female participant 

indicated that prison was a very difficult experience because she couldn't trust any of the 

girls, and until now she didn't know if she stayed in prison with the prisoners’ rooms, or 

infiltrators' rooms, also known as "the birds' room",  

 

"I became very cautious. I trust neither myself nor people. I am really bored and I 

hate myself. I feel like I'm in a new prison, and I don't have friends." (A24)(F,14 years) 

 

"I stopped trusting people. Sometimes I trust some of my relatives just a little bit, but 

not as much as I trusted people before I was arrested." (A21)(M,17 years) 

 

Confession of their friends was the major reason for their lack of trust.  

 

 "In prison, I stopped trusting any of the guys in the rooms. The reason is that my 

friend confessed about me in the first interrogation session, and if my friend did this, how 

can I trust anyone else." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

"I stopped trusting friends, because my friends that I used to throw stones with, they 

reported me to the Jews. This story influenced me, and while I was with the guys in prison, I 

didn’t  trust neither my friends nor anyone, and if I wanted to do something, I shouldn't tell 

anyone about it." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

5.5.29 Death 

  

Ten participants pointed out to their thinking about death. For example; one of the 

participants indicated that he felt depressed, where she spends most of her time alone.  

 

 "I used to always sit alone without talking to anyone. I used to think all the time, 

without doing anything. I felt lonely, paralyzed and trapped. I was so lazy, and kept thinking 

about death. I was really depressed." (A30)(F,16 years). 

 

"I felt like there is no treatment and no hope for me to get better or be treated and I 

will die. This made me feel depressed and sad and not do anything." (A23)(M,17 years). 
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Furthermore, another participant expressed how his friends' cancer illness affected 

him. 

  

 "My friend in prison had cancer; it was really difficult for me to cope with that. I was 

really sad because he was counting down his days. I felt sad and depressed and started 

thinking about death. I don't know what I will do if my friend dies. I became really 

pessimistic and I got bored of everything”, (A2)( M,17years). 

 

Another participant also reported: 

 

 "While I'm in prison, I stayed sad all the time. There is no taste for life, and you keep 

thinking about death. I stayed for a long time. I spent six months where I didn't want this 

life." (A 21) (M, 17 years) . 

 

As consequence of their hard experience in prison, five participants confessed that 

they tried to commit suicide due to the hardships they suffered from.  

 

"When the girls feel sad, they used to come talk to me. A girl once trusted me with her 

secret. She told me that she drank 100 medical pills as an attempt to commit suicide. As a 

result, the girl fainted. I went to the doctor and told her the truth so she could save her life. 

They made her drink water and salt in order to vomit all the pills. Her situation was really 

sad. She was old, and was responsible of her parents; when she was imprisoned, no one 

cared for her. She was very nervous, and used to hit and break things," (A28)(F,15 years). 

 

   "Honestly, after the interrogation period, when there was no hope of getting out of prison. 

I was thinking of strangling myself. I felt like dying is the best solution; it is better than 

living in prison. I couldn't handle the pain. I tried once to commit suicide, but the guys 

didn't let me. They stayed around me for a while until I became better," (A23)(M,17 Years). 

 

 "I really wanted to die. I was waiting till the day that I was supposed to get out of 

prison. All the morning and noon passed without anyone calling my name. I went to the 

person in charge to ask him if I'm leaving, and he told me no. As a result, I took some pills, 

but the guys took me to the doctor. I went to the hospital, and I felt better after that,” (A15)( 

M,17years). 
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  "A story of a guy that was with me in the prison affected me so much. He asked for 

his brother to be transferred to the same section, but they refused. He opened a tuna can; I 

thought he wanted to eat, but he cut his artery instead. Whenever I remember this story, I 

started having a headache, I become nervous and I start shouting, (A10)(M, 14 years) . 

 

5.5.30 Positive Experience in Prison 

  

The participants stated that the prison's experience also left a positive impact on their 

personal life despite its negativity, such as; friendship, social event in prison, education and 

knowledge 

 

For example, twenty four participants indicated that life in prison was mainly based 

on friendships.  

 

 "Social life in prison, you'd start knowing people in prison, and you start having 

friends, and you like together like brothers. And whoever has clothes, for example, would 

give those who don’t. Prisoners held each other and they become like brothers." (A 30) (M, 

16 years) 

 

Another participant also stressed that friendship was the only good thing they gained 

from prison. He indicated that there were 120 prisoners who slept together, ate together and 

spent all their time together which helped to create strong bonds.  

 

"There is nothing good in prison, but what make prison a little bit easier are friends. 

You gain friendships because there are 120 guys in the section, and they all sleep next to 

each other and eat together and have fun together." (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also friendships contributed to developing the prisoners' communication skills. A 

participant added that he learned lots of skills, such as maintaining and developing social 

connections, which made him a sociable person. This helped him to create more friendships, 

particularly in prison.  

 

"We learn things such as strengthening our social relations. I became more social 

and I started making strong friendships. I started creating more friends in prison." 

(A19)(M,17 years). 
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"The girls were the best thing for me. I start making better friendships from before. I 

became so attached to them. They entered my life, and became a part of it. And we are still 

in touch, even after we got out of prison. I talk to them a lot." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

Another participant also noted that he discovered that prisoners had a high spirit of 

solidarity and unity.  For example, if any two were in disagreement outside prison, they 

reconcile in prison providing the mutual difficult times they are experiencing, which 

strengthens the spirit of unity, cooperation and solidarity in prisoners. He described it as a 

chain; if one prisoner provided help to someone, then if he needed anything the next month, 

he would be provided with help without asking.  

 

 "I discovered something in prison. If someone had an enmity between him and 

another person outside prison. In prison, they become friends. The spirit of unity and 

solidarity is prison, and it helps all Palestinian prisoners. The spirit of unity is like a chain, 

if you give someone something, when you need something again after a month, he would 

give you directly without asking him." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

"I started to know people more, and I learned how to deal with people, because in 

prison, there are people from different places, and their personalities, culture and norms 

are different. We live together and we want to interact with everyone, because we are in the 

same situation, imprisoned. This makes a person learn how to deal with other people. I used 

to stay with the camp children, because we are similar in our personalities, behavior, and I 

was friends with the rest but not like the boys from the camp." (A 22) (M, 17 years). 

 

 Other, seventeen participants reported that prisoners supported each other in 

collecting money and lending clothes and in illness 

 

 "We used to act as one hand. We collect money together, and help whoever needs the 

help. We used to lend clothes. There are prisoners who used to cook for all of us. It made 

prisoner easier. We use to have fun with them. We became like brothers; they understand us 

and we understand them. Prison can teach you many things. “(A 27) (M, 15 years). 
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"My social relations were very good. Thanks God. I never refused anyone's request. I 

helped everyone, especially if someone was sick and needed to go to the hospital. I used to 

tell the Shawish." (A 11) (M, 15 years). 

 

5.5.31 Social events in prison 

 

Six participants pointed out that they celebrate holidays, religious and political events 

in prison.    

 

 "In Eid, first of all, the guys get out at 5 AM to pray. The guys used to dress up. The 

organizational committee provided us with sweets and coke so we could feel like we're in 

Eid. They come back from Eid prayers, and they eat sweets and greet each other. Then they 

circulate among all the rooms, and wish each other a happy Eid. The preacher would 

preach and they would pray." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Also, another participant mentioned that he participated in the celebrations of 

Ramadan and two Muslim feasts. The participant stated that Eid day was like any other day, 

except that the "Dober" coordinates with the prison's management to open the doors and 

prepare for the special events such as showering, preparing sweets, and praying.  

 

 "I attended two Eid feasts and Ramadan. Eid is a normal day. The Dober used to tell 

the management to open the door for us so we could take a shower and put the sweets and 

pray together. We would circulate among the rooms, and we would sit together and eat 

sweets." (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

Furthermore, other two participants referred to the uniqueness of Eid, where they 

wore new clothes and can ate sweets and Cake.  

 

"The activities of Eid start at 5 AM, at the prayer timing. After that, prisoners greet 

each other and eat sweets, and then they went back to the room."  (A30)(M,16  years). 

 

"The guys used to wear nice clothes, and take care of their looks. The party used to 

provide us with sweets and coke so we could feel like it is a holiday. Firstly, men go out at 5 

in the morning to pray for God. Secondly, the preacher starts giving a speech. Thirdly, they 
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start praying the Eid prayers. Then, they eat sweets and greet each other. They visit each 

others in the rooms to greet them and wish them a happy Eid. Then, they got back to their 

rooms. But I didn't use to celebrate; I used to stay sleeping." (A16)( M,17 years) . 

 

Moreover, two participants reported that they were sad and one wished he was died at 

the Eid day.  

 

 "I celebrated two Eids in prison, and on Eid day, in particular, I officially wish to 

die, because I remember my friends. We used to pray the Eid prayer, and then hang out. In 

prison, I didn't have clothes for the first five months, and I didn't receive any visit. I tried to 

control myself on Eid day. Eid day passed, and then came to take us from the tents and send 

us to the rooms." (A 15) (M, 17 years).  

 

      "On Eid day, I felt really sad because I was isolated from my parents. I don't know 

anything about them and they don't know anything about me." (A 7) (M, 16 years). 

 

In addition, the prisoners celebrate political events. For example, three of the 

participants mentioned that they participated in political ceremonies, such as the memorial 

for Fatah’s launching. A participant stressed his participation in this day, where during that 

day; they sit in a room and discuss the history of the political faction.  

 

 "For example, we celebrated Fatah's launching. We used to distribute sweets and sit 

in the room to talk about Fatah." (A17)(M,16 years). 

  This ceremony usually included competitions among all the tents in prison, where the 

winner tent was given 200 NIS coupons from the cafeteria. During that day, they listened to 

music, songs and danced Dabkeh. 

 

     "During Fatah's launching celebration, we carried out a contest. They made me write 

down the questions. I realized that prisoners usually respond to the difficult questions and 

not the easy ones. Then, we prepare questions for each tent, and the tent that wins is given 

200 NIS voucher from the cafeteria. Food would also be special. We cook chicken, fish and 

turkey. We gather them throughout the week to cook them during that day. We also gather 

and start chatting. We open Palestine TV at 5 on music, and we start singing and dancing." 

(A18)(M,16 years) 
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5.5.32 Education and Knowledge 

 

Ten participants indicated that they benefited immensely from the informal 

educational sessions provided by older prisoners to the children daily. This has raised their 

awareness and knowledge in various aspects like religion, politics and the history of 

Palestine which were important for them. In addition, the participants indicated that reading 

books was obligatory.  

 

 "The educational sessions implemented by the political parties inside prison helped 

me a lot”, (A30)(M,16 years). 

 

 "Knowledge and religion are the most important things and human being. I was the 

youngest in prison, but they liked to hear my comments. I used to attend their sessions, 

which were conducted every two days. They were so beneficial. I used to attend the 

sessions. They were really beneficial and raised the awareness of prisoners about many 

issues. We learn about Fateh movement and history. We also gain knowledge about other 

matters related to Palestine and politics,” (A18)(M,16Years) . 

 

 "They used to give us session about books and Palestine. A cultural atmosphere and 

lots of friends." (A 1) (M, 17 years). 

 

Furthermore, one participant added that the sessions also contributed to enhancing the 

communication skills of the prisoners.  

 

 "We learn about history and our country. We also learn social skills, particularly 

how to communicate with other people." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Finally, a participant pointed to the importance of these sessions by learning from 

others experiences  

 

"The good thing in prison is the compulsory organized sessions. They were really 

become better, and we start learning from other's experiences. We also used to benefit from 

the old men's experiences in prison and how to deal with it." (A6)(M, 16 Years). 
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Also, ten participants indicated that in addition to history, various sessions were 

conducted in prison about language, mathematics, and literacy for those who cannot read or 

write. These sessions were either provided by some intellectual prisoners or in collaboration 

with private teachers. For example, one of the children, who were imprisoned in Hasharon 

prison, had a teacher for Arabic, English and Mathematics.  

 

"In Hasahron, the administration used to offer education. The teacher used to give us 

Arabic, English and Math lessons. I used to take Math. Some people didn't know how to 

read or write, but now they have improved a lot." (A10)(M,14 Years). 

 

Furthermore, a female participant indicated that the prison administration didn't 

provide classes. Nevertheless, prisoners learned Hebrew and English languages by 

themselves 

 

"I took Hebrew and English lessons. The prisoners themselves used to teach us. When 

a girl spends a long time in prison, she starts speaking Hebrew better than the Jews 

themselves. I learned Hebrew, and I also took Qur'an Intonation classes." (A28)(F,15 

years). 

   

Another participant also pointed out that he benefited from cooking and handcraft 

classes  

"I learned Hebrew from the guys. I used to take classes every day, I also learned 

handcrafts and cooking" (A19)( M,17 years). 

 

Finally, two participants mentioned that they learned reading and writing through the 

literacy courses.  

 

"They provided literacy courses, they didn't accept someone who can't read or write." 

(A 1) (M, 17 years). 

"I have learned how to read and write from the guys in Offer." (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

5.5.33 Reuniting with Family Members 

 

Two participants indicated that a positive aspect of the prison was reuniting with their 

siblings who were imprisoned. One of the participants expressed how much he wanted to 
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see his brother in prison. He was permitted to see his brother for eight days before he was 

released. 

 

"I was in prison. I have 12 days left, and they didn't bring my brother to prison until 9 

AM. I was telling one of my friends: Oh God if they bring my brother, I turned out to see my 

brother coming. It was such an amazing moment; it was like I was reborn. I gave him 

clothes and everything that I had. I spent with him 8 days, and I had 4 days left, but they 

transferred me to another section. I took a short, and a light shirt, and I kept the rest to my 

brother. The last four days in prison outweighed all my prison time." (A18)(M, 16 years). 

 

In support to this point, another prisoner indicated that he wanted to be imprisoned 

just to be able to see his brother. He stressed that the most beautiful thing about prison was 

seeing my brother. 

 

 "I wanted to go to prison so I can see my brother, and I saw him. It was the most 

beautiful moment that I lived with him in prison." (A 3) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.6 After release from prison 
 

The fourth major theme of the current study is after release from the prison. The 

participants were inquired about their problems and feelings after their release. 

Interviewees described the grave consequences of the release process, their perception of 

prison and the community's and their family's perception of the prisoners along with the 

main problems they faced. 

 

The following sub-themes were emerged:  

• The release process 

• Prisoners' perception of prison 

• Problems after release 
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5.6.1 The release process 

  

The children mentioned that the release process had phases. For instance, prisoners 

were placed in an isolated waiting room while their hands were tied, and then they were 

taken to the bus. 

 

“After they said I would be freed, they placed me in solitary isolation until the next 

morning, I asked them to take me back to my cell until the car which would take me out of 

prison came but they didn't listen. They handcuffed me and they put me in an isolated and 

extremely cold room. I was not allowed to take any of my possessions with me. My hands 

started to hurt from the handcuffs but the prison attendant refused to help me; and she took 

away the girls' stuff, they were going to send them" (A28)(F,15 years). 

 

 "I was handcuffed while I was going out of the bus. The 'Nahshon' came and told me 

to make pushups - just making fun of me while I'm handcuffed." (A 20) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "I slept in the Negev prison, they sent us straight there in large numbers by bus. 

There was a large number crammed into the same seat. At first we slept in Offer prison 

after they had rounded us up from the refugee camp. They made us ride in the bus, then the 

Red Cross started to check us and we waited for the girls' bus. After that they took us from 

a place near Raft village " (A21) (M. 17 years). 

 

"The bus came and took me in the afternoon. They took me out of the bus at 5 

exactly, and we spent a long time in the bus." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

All the participants mentioned that the soldiers took them to a city or village or to a 

checkpoint and afterwards, the soldiers released and letting them to find their way to home 

alone ignoring the fact that they had no money. The majority of participants noted that they 

didn't find anyone waiting for them, because their family didn't know that their child would 

be released that day. Some participants had to ask people for money for their 

transportation, and their family paid later on.  

 

" I was set free, they threw me on a road in Jennie, there was no one waiting for me, 

so  I went to one of the guys' (who were released with me) home. We went to Kaiffeen to 

his parents' house to greet them. Then I took a car from their village and went to my own 
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village, but I found that my family was waiting for me in Ramallah. I felt like I was flying 

with happiness, I was walking down the street but it felt as if I was flying and very happy. 

Thank God. "(A 6)(M,16 years). 

 

      Other participants indicated that the soldiers released them in a village as one 

participant described his release process - he said, 

“They let me off in the hills of Beat 'Ur, I saw a man driving a "service" (shared 

taxi), so he took me to Ramallah.” (A 17)(M , 16 years) 

 

Another participant reported that he was released in a city, and then they asked for help to 

go home, from drivers, 

            “When I was released from prison they threw me out of the car in Nablus and I 

didn't have any money, so he took me home.” (A 8) (M, 16 years) 

 

Another finds his family waiting in Ramallah at” al mokatah” or in Hebron city. And 

transportation took a long time to arrive, as he said; 

 “They dropped me off in Thahriyyah and my family was waiting for me and I 

arrived at 12 midnight after having waited for hours.”(A 20)(M,18 years). 

 

5.6.2 Prisoners' perception of prison 

 

Participants were asked about their perception of their prison experience after their 

release. The result showed discrepancies which represented different types of negative 

psychological consequences that were associated with discomfort and positive perception. 

 

For example, five of the participants said that they found prison like a tomb. They 

indicated that they lived like dead people in prison and it was as if they were even stealing 

their breath. Also the prisoners felt as if they were buried while they were still alive.  

 

 "Living-people's cemetery, it is a cemetery, but the people in it are alive and not 

dead. In prison, people are buried alive. A person feels like this, as if he is buried alive." 

(A 14) (M, 15 years). 
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"The prison is tomb, something ugly just like being death in tomb. I was in a 

cemetery and I couldn't wait to get out." (A 2) (M, 14 years). 

 

Also another participant reported that he perceived prison as a prison   

 

“All I can say is that it is a prison, I don't ever want to go back , and if it weren't for 

the brothers there I wouldn't have been able to bear it. I always remember when I said 

goodbye to them” (A 22) (M, 17 years). 

 

Furthermore, five participants indicated that they perceived prison as a spot for 

humiliation and insult due to the torture and other humiliating behaviors adopted by the 

soldiers in prison. Prisoners faced all types of humiliation and torture; for instance, the 

soldiers tend to laugh and mock prisoners when they do any action, unsuitable living 

environment, sexual acts in front of prisoners, forcing prisoners to be spies, and beating  or 

threatening prisoners during interrogation. 

 

    "Prison constitutes humiliation. You enter prison as a man and inside prison you 

become a woman. Prison is humiliating, when the worthless can spit in your face. That's 

humiliating. I wasn't humiliated in prison, but there is humiliation. For instance, during 

interrogation, there is humiliation. This guy once did something; me and a guy were 

standing. The soldier was looking at him and laughing; the guy was so educated, he asked 

him: ' why are you laughing? A day will come where you'll be in my place, and I'll be 

laughing at you'. And the humiliation when he puts me in an isolated prison cell, or when a 

female soldier comes and hits me. Also, a male and female soldier deliberately starts 

kissing each other in front of prisoners, and they repeat this, and a guy with a weak heart 

would crave for the pleasure. It happened to me twice, and I withstood. I withstood a lot. 

Humiliation also is when your friends betray their friends and become spies. This is a 

production of the spies' betrayal for their country. Also the experience of friends and you 

won't know who your friend or your enemy is. Also, as long as the enemy doesn't imprison 

you, he can control you and that by itself is humiliating." (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

Furthermore, many participants indicated that they perceived prison as humiliating 

came from experiencing strip search - being forced to get naked -, being forced to give 
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information as well as being screamed at and threatened to bring their family members and 

put them through the interrogation process.  

 

 "The humiliation of Jews. They humiliate us. Prison is very bad. Every person who 

thinks about prison would be crazy, because prison humiliates you at all levels, when they 

scream at the prisoner, when they take off your clothes, when they pressure you to confess 

or when threaten to get your family. All of this makes a prison think about prison as 

humiliating." (A 26) (M, 14 years). 

 

"You can't live in prison. It is full of insult and humiliation. Prison is full of insult, 

humiliation and destruction with all its negative connotations. The rooms, the 

imprisonment, and the circumstances in prison that make you lose your humanity and live 

like animals." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

"The prison is all torture. Everything in it is torture because it humiliates and insults 

a child." (A 5) (M, 14 years). 

 

Another female participant linked prison to death and it was bad thing that captured 

prisoners in lifeless bubbles, and they felt as if they were dying. 

 

"Prison deprives you of everything nice in this world. It deprives you from life itself, 

as if you're dead in another world. Just like the life of the dead after death. It's the most 

difficult thing in this world." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

Others reported that they perceived prison as a closed room, or a cage where they 

could not even breathe. 

  

 “Prison means being cooped up, it’s like being in a cage that is closed from all 

sides; we feel like chicks in a tight cage, we’re not even allowed to breathe. It is very 

difficult for youths to be cooped up like chickens, we used to feel as if we were suffocating 

and would start wishing for death." (A 20) (M, 17 years). 

 

“As you live in a closed room, and many try to get away but they can’t, as one of the 

participants indicated that “I hope no one has to go through such an experience, it was 
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very, very hard .Prison is like a closed room. Some try to escape but it’s useless because if 

you try to escape you get twice your original sentence “.(A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I swear to God, I don't know what I have to tell you. May God never let another 

person experience this? It seriously was very difficult. Prison is consisted of a room, a 

closed one. I didn't stay a long time in prison, so I was released, but there are a lot of 

people, not all of them, who are released and they barely spend half an hour, and they get 

imprisoned again. There are people of course that try to run away, but it's useless. Those 

who try to run away is sentenced as much as their original sentence by two or three times." 

(A 13) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also two participants perceived prison as hell, because of losing freedom, losing 

their rights, privacy, and being exposed to a range of torturing activities during their 

experience in prison. 

 

“Prison restricts your freedom; it is like hell it is too big to describe concerning the 

torture, exhaustion, violation of rights and invasion of privacy.” (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Moreover, another participant reported that he perceives prison as a mistake, and he 

blames himself always for living this experience.  

 

"I always remember prison as a bad experience and a mistake that I made and I 

blame myself because it was a terrible headache." (A 9) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also, one participant reported that he perceived prison as a mountain, as something 

that placed pressure on his head.  

 

 "It's like a mountain over my head. You can't get out of prison. It is uncomfortable 

and pressuring. It keeps pressuring you." (A 8) (M, 16 years). 

 

Finally, from positive point of view, four participants reported that they perceived 

prison as a school. They indicated that they learned new things from others. Some of the 

participants mentioned that prison helped them to have many friends, and improved their 

communication skills, particularly on how to deal with people.  
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 "Prison is bad, apart from one thing, it is a school as people inside is like brothers 

and they learn from each other. We ate, cooked and slept and all the time we got to know 

new people who differed from us, so we learnt how to deal with all sorts of people, the 

good and the bad." (A 14) (M, 16 years). 

 

Another participant mentioned that he lose friends after released and needed to 

improve his communication skills to deal with them; 

 

“Then my friends stopped talking to me, I stopped seeing them as much as I did 

before.   I stayed alone at home. My relationship with them was not the same as it was 

before I can’t deal with them anymore,  I am feeling as stranger person and I can’t 

communicate with them. ” (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.6.3  After-release Problems 

 

Participants were inquired about their problems after release. Data analysis revealed 

the following problems: 

  

• Psychological problems 

• Social problems 

• Educational problems 

• Economical problems 

• Health problems 

 

5.6.4 Psychological problems 

 

The majority of  the participants reported different psychological problems, such as, 

adjustment problems, fear and worry, loneliness, sadness, guilt, self-blame, despair, 

nervousness, trust issues, lack of concentration and sleeping difficulties.  Also many 

participants reported experiencing the sound and the smell of the prison, and they had the 

urge to commit suicide.   
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For example, thirteen participants reported that they suffered from adjustment 

problems. They felt lonely and alienated even though they were at home with their family. 

They wished to return to prison.  

 

 "When I got out of prison. I hated life outside; I wanted to get back to prison. 

Although prison wasn't good, it was disgusting; but loneliness is the worst thing, when 

someone can't be away from his parents, and can't integrate with them. Prison is better. " 

(A 22) (M, 17 years). 

 

“After I came out I was disgusted by life outside, I wanted to go back inside even 

though prison is horrible. Loneliness is the worst thing one can experience in prison but 

feeling alienated from one’s own family while being in their midst is even worse, prison is 

easier to bear. I felt like I'm coming to a new life. It was really difficult because I left my 

life in prison, because it was all my life. I kept remembering the girls, and what used to 

happen with us, and all the details of prison's life, and the stories that used to happen, as if 

I'm still with them." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

"Secondly, you need time after you are released to adapt to the life you used to live. 

Before you go to prison, you had a life that you were used to. When you get to prison, you 

need to adapt to a new life. And once you are released, and get back to your all life, and 

you try to adapt to it, your life would be complex and you feel weirdly about your parents, 

and that's where your parents role is, their way in dealing with you, and their way to help 

their son/daughter adapt to their life faster. Thank God, after a month, I adapted very 

well." (A 7) (F, 16 years) 

 

Also 5 participants reported that they felt sad after their release and many of them 

thought about dying. This was due to their sense of loneliness and sadness. 

 

 "I feel sad all the time and very uncomfortable. I don't have energy for anything, and 

I wish to die every day. I don't feel like doing anything, and I keep crying. I don't feel like I 

can do something, I feel trapped." (A 25) (F, 16 years). 

 

 "After I was released, when I used to get angry, I wasn't eager to continue living. Once, 

my step mom accused me of stealing something, although I was known for my decency. 
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That day, I shouted at her, and my dad hit me. When my dad beat me, I was really sad and 

I started shouting directly. I collapsed, and I tried to commit suicide through taking pills, 

but they didn't allow me." (A 28) (F, 15 years).  

 

"I feel that I'm really sad from inside. I can't get rid of this feeling. I feel like a 

stranger and that I'm lonely despite that there are lots of people around me. Life has no 

taste, and I can't be happy. I hold grudges and I can't forgive people. I live for my 

parents." (A 4) (M, 16 years). 

 

         "Life becomes useless. I spend time alone thinking. Life doesn't have a taste, I can't 

understand anymore. Life is black. There are times, where I wouldn't want to live. There 

are times that I wish I'd die to feel better." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

Furthermore, eighteen participants reported that they suffered from loneliness and 

isolation after being released. They were stressed out from their family's pressure for being 

along and isolating themselves in their room. 

 

 "I started to like loneliness. I like to sit alone. My brother starts to scream at me 

because I'm sitting alone, and tells me to stop isolating myself. I don't like anyone to 

pressure me, I don't want pressure. But I just simply started liking loneliness. I keep day 

dreaming, and I don't interact with lots of people." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

 "I was shocked. I was in a bad shape, and I couldn't adapt. I used to sit alone in the 

bed staring. I couldn't talk to them in the beginning, and I felt lonely. I spent the time alone 

all the time sitting in my room." (A 23) (M, 17 years) 

"Until now, after I was released from prison, if I hear that the Israeli army is in our town, 

while I was in the street, I leave home directly. If I was at home, I would be paralyzed. I am 

really scared that they might come back to arrest me." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

Furthermore, four participants reported that they felt guilty and blamed themselves 

after their release.  

 

 "I started to think why the rest of the people are happy while I lived this experience. 

I kept blaming myself, why me!" (A 22) (M, 17 years). 
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"I used to blame myself. If I could go back in time, I wouldn't have done what I did. I 

don't want to I swear." (A 24) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I would always be sitting and refreshing myself. I keep blaming myself, and thinking 

that if I haven't done anything, I wouldn't have experienced this." (A 23) (M, 17 years) 

 

In a total, thirteen participants reported despair and frustration after release. They felt 

like they were in a big prison, because they were prohibited from traveling. 

 

 "I feel like I'm in a big ocean, because I'm captured in Ramallah, and I'm not 

allowed to go out for three months. There is no freedom. Sadness with despair and 

everything else." (A 21) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "I feel like I'm in prison. I got out of prison, but now I'm in a bigger prison. I felt 

desperate and paralyzed. This prison is much bigger."  (A 3) (M, 14 years). 

 

In addition to the previous psychological problems, the results showed that twenty-

five participants reported suffering from stress and nervousness. They were negatively 

affected by the prison process and they couldn't manage stress; thus, they became more 

nervous leading to uncontrollable anger without any reason.  

 

"I became very angry. If I want to walk a long distance, I'd get tired. I don't work 

well because I have back pain, and I can't work from the cold. My behavior have changed 

with people, I started to talk to them in a loud angry voice. I don't like people and I don't 

like to interact with anyone. I like to stay alone. I am psychologically tired. I can forget the 

experience that I've been through. I try to forget it, but I keep remembering. Even when I'm 

sitting with someone, I would remember, so I just leave and sit alone. I am always sad and 

angry. If I knew there is an army in the town, I will go away." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

"My anger has increased. Before, when I faced problems, it didn't use to get to me. 

Since I went to prison and was released, any little thing can provoke me, and I could easily 

get angry and sad." (A 7) (M, 18 years). 
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Furthermore, twenty-one participants indicated that they suffered from pictures, 

sounds and smells related to their prison experience. Therefore, they spent all their time 

thinking about their experience.  

 

"I keep remembering what happened with me. Sometimes, I even smell prison and the 

cell, and I become really angry that I refuse to talk to anyone."  (A27)(M,15 years). 

 

 "The things that reminded me of prison, or made me upset in prison were if I smelled 

the bus. I lose control, I get angry, and I start vomiting. It still makes me upset till now. I 

can still smell the bus, every time I ride a bike with black windows." (A28) (F,15 years). 

 

 “When I am sitting with anyone or talking about anything, I suddenly feel as if I’m 

back in prison and I remember the horrible treatment and my friends who are still there 

and how they will come out suffering psychologically, I try to push these thoughts and 

images out of my brain but they won’t get out”. (A 5) (M, 14 years). 

 

One male participant reported how chips and shampoo triggered his memory about 

torture in prison. 

 

 "Whenever I see chips, a bottle of shampoo or even this paper, I remember the 

torture in prison. Also the cup of tea and the tuna can and the guard. I remember how it 

was there, and I feel really upset. I become bored, and I try to forget by keeping myself 

busy with anything. But I remember prison by anything, and I dream of it. The first time I 

was imprisoned and the beating. I am always nervous, and till now, I keep imagining and 

thinking about prison." (A 9  ) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also, six of the participants reported that they had pictures in their minds of the 

stressful incidents that they experienced which they could not avoid. This happened 

particularly when the memory was recalled involuntarily.  

 

 "The most recurrent picture is when the interrogator used to molest me during the 

interrogation. I still remember when he used to put his hands in my hair. When this picture 

comes back to my memory, I feel really pressured as if there is a stone on my chest. I 

become breathless. Can you imagine that after I got out of pressure, I started having high 
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blood pressure that reaches 170, while I'm still 15 years?  I don't like anything to remind 

me of this experience, but I can't forget it." (A 24) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I remember incidents from prison, precisely the interrogation process. I start 

thinking and remembering everything that happened with me. This makes me sad and 

angry sometimes." (A2)(M, 14 years). 

 

While some participants reported recurrent images and hearing sounds, some of them 

re-sorted avoidance. Avoidance refers to participants' attempts to stay away from the 

source of stress to prevent any future pain. For example, nine participants avoided a place, 

an area, or a street in their villages where soldiers would present because of their fear of 

being re-arrested   

 

 "If I heard that the soldiers are in town, I go further away from where they are, and 

I don't go to the street where they are present. I try to get further away from the wall's 

area, and I go further away from anything that reminds me of them, because I'm scared 

that I will be imprisoned. I start remembering what happened with me." (A 21) (M, 17 

years). 

 

 "Whenever the army comes to our town, I escape to another mountain. If they were 

present in a street, I go home. I don't throw stones with my friends; I don't want to be 

arrested again." (A 22) (M, 17 years). 

 

Also, five participants reported that they avoided loud sound or telling their story of 

prison because they reminded them of their experience in prison  

 

"After I was released from prison, I used to hate loud voices in the house, and get 

really angry, because before, there was silence, but in our house, my mother-in-law keeps 

singing, and today I wake up to a loud voice, and it really irritates me and makes me angry 

because it reminds me of what I experienced in prison. Even my fiancée when he used to 

sleep over and he used to scream at me from the other room; I would get angry at him. 

When someone wakes me up in a loud voice when I'm sleeping, I get angry at him/her. And 

I don't like to wake up anymore after prison, even my siblings and loud voice bothers me, 

because it reminds me of prison, precisely the daily inspection." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 
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 "I kept worrying a lot, and I tried to avoid anything that reminds me of prison, even 

if it was just telling my friends about my experience. I started to avoid anything that has to 

do with the country, occupation, and patriotism, even journalism. I didn't want to neither 

go out nor talk, but my dad encouraged me to go and talk. I was very scared to get back to 

prison, and I avoided places where Jews were present. I don't like to remember the 

experience, and I stay sad, and I'm scared of the arrest experience, and I am very careful 

in my behavior. I don't like anyone to pressure me, and of course after everything that 

happened to me, I stay sad all the time." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

In addition to all the previously mentioned psychological problems, fourteen 

participants reported their lack of trust in people. They indicated that they couldn't feel safe 

with people, particularly friends after their release.  

 

 "I stopped trusting people. Sometimes I trust some of my relatives just a little bit, 

but not as much as I trusted people before I was arrested." (A 21) (M, 17 years) 

"I became very cautious. I don't trust neither myself nor people. I am really bored 

and I hate myself. I feel like I'm in a new prison, and I don't have friends." (A24)(F, 14 

years). 

 

Furthermore, fifteen participants reported that they suffered from daydream which 

affected their concentration   

 

"When people are sitting and talking, I feel like I'm in another world. I would 

daydream. I can't focus with them." (A9)(M,16Years). 

 

 "I daydream a lot, and I don't hear what they say. I think about a lot of things that 

happened with me in prison." (A2) (M, 16 years). 

 

 "I daydream a lot in class. I don't concentrate. They started referring to my mom 

about this issue. Also, during the break, I sit alone and I don't go out with girls or walk 

with them. When I want to study or read, I feel like my soul is getting out of my body. I 

can't concentrate on anything, and I daydream a lot. I try taking control over myself, so I 

can concentrate, but it never works." (A24)(F,14 years). 
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For sleep problem, twelve of the participants reported that they suffered from  such 

problem after their release.  

 

 "I got used to staying up till the morning. I try to sleep, but I can't, it became a habit. 

I don't sleep except for two or three hours every day. This thing affects my integration with 

people, because I stay tired and I sleep in the morning instead of night." (A 7) (M, 16 

years). 

 

   "I got used to staying awake till the morning. I try to sleep, but I can't. I keep 

remembering lots of things from prison days, and I think of my friends that are still there, 

and I keep thinking that I'm free but they aren't." (A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

Furthermore, many of the participants weren't able to sleep because of their fear of 

being re-arrested.  

 

“I have started to stay awake till 4 in the morning. Then, I would sleep and wake up 

at 10. I can't sleep until it is in the morning, because I keep waiting, and I'm scared they'll 

come again, because they came at night. I don't know, I keep worrying. And in the 

morning, I stay tired every day." (A 20) (M, 18 years). 

 

In addition to sleeping difficulties, eight participants reported that they had 

nightmares at night which affected their sleep pattern. They always had dreams of their 

prison experience, such as the moment of arrest, interrogation and torture experience, 

being beaten or being strip searched.  

 

 "I kept thinking and having nightmares about different moments in prison, precisely 

the beating, torture, and scenes of humiliation, such as being forced naked. I didn't use to 

go out of the house or move, just like prison." (A 15) (M, 18 years). 

 

“After I left prison I used to keep dreaming of the head of intelligence at the prison, 

because he said after one or two months of your release we will send you notice to come 

back to prison." (A24)(F,14 years ) 
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5.6.5 Social problems 

  

Some of the participants indicated that also their parents faced multiple stress as a 

results of the detention of their children, which negatively influenced their psychological 

wellbeing. Frustration arose as a result of the ineffective relationships they had with their 

children - the participants. They worried about the future of their children, especially as 

they witnessed the negative consequences that detention had on them. Some described 

their problem with parents as a misunderstanding from the parents for their children's 

experience.  

 

"I felt alienated from my family, it felt as if I was a guest who was visiting them for 

the first time and they were pampering me. Once I started to wash the dishes so my mother 

started to laugh at me – I did it because I used to do the washing up every Sunday in 

prison. And I wake up for the daily inspection, and they become shocked, and they felt like 

I'm a stranger for a month, and I am. Then, I started to get really angry at my mom." 

(A4)(M, 17 years). 

 

Restrictions of participants' movement and curfews by their families were other 

major problems as mentioned by thirteen of the participants.  

 

 "Families start to bother prisoners. Most of the families that have an ex-prisoner 

start to add rules, such as you shouldn't go out or you shouldn't go there, and that really 

irritates. Of course now my dad tells me to be home by 10. He tells me that I can stay up 

late at home only. This creates problems with my relationship with my parents. We keep 

fighting, and I can't stand them neither can they." (A 13) (M, 16 years). 

 

 “How you communicate with people and how you communicate with your parents, 

or your friends. Which means, the parents would allow their son to go out, but if he wants 

to go for trouble, they would tell him to stay at home, and he's not allowed to go out, why 

wouldn't he respect himself and not be involved in troubles. The parents should always 

know their son that he's not a trouble-maker and he hangs out normally”. (A10)(M,14 

years) . 
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"I have a lot of problems with my dad but I do exactly what I want and I also don't 

listen to my mother when she tries to control me, she keeps asking me where I'm going and 

why I'm late." (A1)(M,17 years) . 

 

 “When I went home my mother saw me smoking so she asked me to quit because it's 

not good, but she doesn't say anything else, however, my father beats me up when he sees 

me smoking. I feel they consider me a young boy, but it's okay I don't get upset with them”. 

(A14)(M,14 years). 

 

Another female participant shared her difficult experience with her family as they did 

not understand the changes that she had in prison. 

 

 “The thing I liked best was that I was amongst my family and they were around me, 

I was very irritated because they couldn't understand me or take into consideration the 

changes I had experienced, and my bad temper. I couldn't convince them that I had 

become different from them and I had gone through a terrible experience. They think I am 

acting or lying, my brother is very suspicious especially after I came out of prison he 

suspects all my behavior. once I went to Ramallah and saw a young man who used to take 

a course with me , he is quite mature 35 years old , I just shook hands and said hello but 

my sister's friend saw me and she told my family that I had been holding hands with a 

young man while joking and laughing with him. No one believed that I just said hello to 

him , my brother wanted to take me out of school. But there were only two weeks left so he 

let me go back and I have been grounded till now. I can only go out if my mother 

accompanies me or one of my brothers”.  (A24)( F, 14 years). 

 

Also the same female participant reported that her mother restricted her movement, 

and forced her to cover her head and wear Islamic clothes - the robe.  

 

"My mom made me wear the robe by force. I don't like the rob, I hate it a lot. If it's 

normal Islamic clothes, it's much better. I wore it just to avoid the discussion." (A 24) (F, 

14 years).  
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5.6.6 Educational Problems 

 

Most of the participants indicated that they faced difficulties, while trying to return to 

their schools/educational institutions after their release. Their problems arose due to the 

prohibition of children to return to school if the detention period and the absence of the 

child from school exceeded the '90-day limit', as stated by the Ministry of Education. The 

participants reported that the process to return to their schools varied depending on the 

school principals. Some principals were unwilling to have ex-detainee children back to 

their schools, as they considered them to be troublemakers. In addition, the participants 

reported their own personal problems related to schooling, including their lack of 

concentration, lack of motivation to learn, low self esteem, and the belief that they will not 

succeed.  

 

For example, twenty participants reported that they lose their opportunity of 

education after being released, because they did not want to return to the same grade they 

were in before being released.  

 

 "I lost my opportunity of education, because I couldn't get back to school. I was in 

the eighth grade, I attended school for a couple of days, but I can't go back. I left school." 

(A 2) (M, 16 years). 

 

 "I am not thinking of going back to school. I felt ashamed of going back to the eighth 

grade, because they are all kids. And the problem, I wanted to get back to school, and I 

asked them to put me back on the ninth grade, but they would only let me into the eighth, 

so i t was very difficult for me to go back." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

 "I didn't go back to school because they wouldn't let me go back to my class where 

my friends were." (A11) (M, 15 years). 

 

Others found it was hard to stay in class, because they couldn't concentrate in class 

and also the teacher did not understand the prisoners' problems. 
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“I went back to school but then I left again because I felt it was like prison and the 

teachers keep talking but I can't hear them. I just spent my time daydreaming, I couldn't 

focus at all”, (A8) (M, 16 years). 

 

I can't concentrate and I feel very sad , how do you expect me not to be tired after 

coming out of prison” (A 21) (M, 17 years). 

 

Also two of the participant lost school because they didn’t have the motivation to go 

to school due to the negative effects of their experience in prison. They were tired and 

frustrated, they became nervous, aggressive, sad, and lost energy 

     

 "I left school after prison and I can't go back because I can't bear to go back and I 

don't have the energy and I feel frustrated by life. I am always tense, I even hit others or 

break things sometimes” (A 21) (M, 17 years). 

 

Further, four participants reported that they returned to school, but they didn’t adapt 

with the school due to their age. They found it was hard to be with students younger than 

them.  

 

 "When I was first released, it took me around a month and a half to go back to 

school. I didn't want to go back especially with younger girls, but my parents convinced me 

to go." (A 24) (F, 14 years). 

 

 “When I first came out of prison, it took almost a month and a half before I could go 

back to school. I didn't really want to go back with girls who were younger than me, but 

my family convinced me to go back”.(A 5) (M, 15 years). 

 

Finally, one participant reported trust issues with his teacher. 

“I have a problem – I get high grades but the teachers don't believe it. They think I 

cheat” (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

5.6.7 Economic problems 

 

In addition to previous problems, the participants reported financial problems, 

particularly unemployment. 
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For example, fourteen participants faced the problems of finding a job. They reported 

lack of skills as a result of dropping out of school or university.   

 

"I'm trying to find a comfortable vocation, but I don't work now, and this affects my 

financial situation. I feel like I'm upset, I don't have the capability to come and go, and I 

become angry, pressured and bored." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

Another participant added: "You stay at home, without finding a job. Once, I went to 

Israel to work. You start looking everywhere to work in Israel, through smuggling, but if 

they catch you, you'll go to prison, because you were previously imprisoned. We used to go 

out at 7, just to go to Israel. My life has deteriorated when it came to work. During these 

days, you can't find a proper job, except at the Israelis. I want to go to Israel, I want a 

permit, but after prison, it is difficult to take the permit." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

Finally, another participant explained: "I didn't find a job, and I don't have money. I 

can't ask my parents for money, but there is nothing I can do." (A21)(M, 17 years). 

 

5.6.8 Physical health problems 

 

Also the participants reported developing health problems as a result of their 

detention and prison experience after release, including injuries, stomach problems, kidney 

problems, breathing problems and somatic symptoms. For example, many five of the 

participants reported that they suffered from eye problems.   

 

“I had eye problems, my eyes used to hurt me a lot. I used to sleep; I wouldn't be 

able to open them. The doctor gave me an eye drop, but I didn't use it, I can't guarantee it's 

for the eyes. He gave me a pill, I took it, but it was useless. No improvement occurred, it's 

like it's a pain killer only."(A 20)(M, 17 years) 

 

Six of the participants reported suffering from pain such as back pain leg pain, and 

headache.  

 

"My back hurts a lot, and the area where they hit me in my head during 

interrogation, particularly during cold. I also have nerve problems. I didn't go to the 
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doctor, because I heard that they give pills which ruin the kidneys, so I didn't go." (A 23) 

(M, 17 years). 

 

 “ If I have to walk for a distance I get tired and I can't work because of my back pain. 

The cold really affects my back and the place where they hit me on the head during 

interrogation also hurts a lot especially when it's cold. I didn't go to the clinic because I 

heard that they give you pills that affect your kidneys”, (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

 “sometimes there is pain in my back and my leg and I have a headache so I get 

really stressed, before prison I didn't have these pains I also suffer from a sharp pain in my 

side sometimes I can't even walk but after I sleep a little the pain goes away “ (A 19)( M 

,14 years). 

 

"I have headaches, and pain in my legs and back. That's torture" (A 18) (M, 16 

years). 

 

"I had severe pain in my waist. I don't go to the doctor. Every now and then, I would 

have difficulties walking on my legs. I sleep a bit, and it becomes better." (A 20) (M, 18 

years). 

 

"I kept having headaches, I went to the doctor, but he told me there is no reason for 

the headaches." (A 19) (M, 14 years). 

 

Another participant reported that he suffered from hemorrhoid.  

 

 "After my release, I discovered I have hemorrhoid, and it keeps hurting." (A 29) (M, 

17 years) 

 

Furthermore, a female participant reported that she suffered from high blood pressure 

after release. She was 15 years old and her blood pressure was 170.  

 

 "Imagine I came out of prison at 15 years old with blood pressure that rose and 

reached up to 170 and imagine that I don't take any medication because if I go to the 

clinic, people will know that I have high blood pressure and that won't be good”, (A 24) 

(F, 14 years). 
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Finally, one female participant reported that she suffered from rheumatism after her 

release. 

 

"I got rheumatism in my bones, it leads to Osteoporosis. I have it because of the 

prison's humidity. Now, I'm getting the treatment." (A 28) (F, 15 years) 

 

5.7 Coping Strategies 

 

Introduction 

 

After portraying the children's prison experience and problems, it is necessary to 

explore how the participants coped with these problems. Analysis of responses indicated 

that children mainly used emotional coping strategies. Nevertheless, this study will reflect 

and illustrate these emotional coping strategies as adopted by the participants including 

tension-release strategies, aggressive strategies, religious coping strategies, social support 

and avoidance  

 

5.7.1 Tension release strategies 

 

Tension release strategies refer to activities that the participants used to relieve 

symptoms of stress such as singing, playing sports, walking, writing and reading, cooking 

washing, smoking, making fun, handcraft, self talk, praying, reading Quran, sleeping, 

computer& net, coffee, watching TV,  daily bath, fantasy-thinking, roll model, imagination, 

and social supports. 

 

• Singing and music 

 

Singing and listening to music were reported by the participants as one way to cope 

with the difficult situations in prison and help them to relax. This strategy was effective to 

thirteen participants: 

       "I spent a year listening to the walkman, the radio, and musical shows. This has 

helped me to cope with prison and tolerate all the suffering. Otherwise, I would've 

died, because whenever I used to listen to music, I used to feel really relaxed," (A 24) 

(F, 14 years)  
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         "I used to always listen to music; it really helped to reduce the tiredness a bit. It 

really depends on each person, and how he deals with the situation. To me, listening to 

music helped me cope a little bit better with the situation" (A 19) (M, 17 years) 

 

       "I used to sit alone in the bed, close the curtains, sing and smoke. It was difficult to 

talk to someone and open up, especially that I barely knew them for two months or so, and 

the friends change. So singing was one of the ways that helped get out some of my pain, 

“(A 16) (M, 17 years). 

 

• Joking and Laughing 

 

Other participants mentioned that they used joking to help them to release their stress 

and to feel better during their detention.  

 

 "I used to like to sit alone since a long time. When the female wants to reflect her 

tiredness, she cries, but I ache from inside, and I can't let anyone see what's inside of me. I 

used to be sad and nervous all the time. Then I started to make fun of the soldiers, and 

make pranks. For instance, once, I would tell them that I want to go to the doctor, although 

I didn't suffer from anything, or I used to hide and they start to search for me. Also, 

sometimes I used to tell them things that they don't understand, and he used to get upset. I 

was just being sarcastic. It used to make me feel better, because laughing helps, especially 

when you can't talk about your pain and concern." (A 4) (M, 14 years). 

 

  "When the detectives used to pressure me a lot during the interrogation, I used to 

put one leg over the other and laugh. He asked me why I was laughing at them, and if I'm 

not scared. I told him whatever you think is right and that I am not scared and I am 

laughing at them. I used to always remember funny things to laugh and forget and 

concentrate on them so I can have the ability to tolerate what happens with me. It helped 

me a lot." (A 28) (F, 15 years) 
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• Writing and Reading 

 

Three participants pointed out that they used to read and write as a way to cope with 

tension.  

 "I used to write anything that upset me, as if I'm talking to my parents. I had a diary 

book, and I wrote daily. After I finish writing, I feel like I'm relieved. It helped me a lot. I 

also loved to read at night, because in the morning I'd be busy and I wouldn't have time to 

read. So I used to read at night. It made me feel happy when I read. It helped me relax 

more, and sleep better," (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

  "I used to go to the library, it included old books, but I used to read and feel like I 

am in another world. I felt better after that,” (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

"I took over the cultural committee. I started to read a lot of books, and this helped 

me to relax and reduce my thinking." (A 30) (M, 16 years). 

 

• Cooking and Washing 

 

Four of the participants mentioned that cooking and washing served as a coping 

mechanism for their stressors. 

 

"I used to feel so nervous and pressured, but when I start cooking, I feel better" (A 

20) (M, 18 years). 

 

"I used to cook always to the guys. I'm really good in cooking, so I spent my time 

cooking. It helped me a bit because I was doing something useful, and I feel more 

comfortable." (A30)(M,16 years). 

 

• Daily Bath 

 

Four   participants indicated that they used to bath daily as a strategy to deal with the 

stressors they faced.  

 

 "I tried to adapt fast to the new situation. I used to take a long bath, which made me 

feel better and be more energized" (A 16) (M, 17 years) 
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• Drawing 

 

Others, participants reported using drawing as a coping strategy such as drawing on 

the wall of the room to relieve stress. 

 

“I spent interrogation while I'm drawing on the wall of the room, because I was 

good at drawing. I was upset, and I started to be angry, like I was suffocating, and then I 

saw a little spoon, I took it and I started to draw anything that pops in my mind. I drew my 

mom, myself and the detective. I used to draw my house, and green places, trees, gardens. 

Afterwards, it felt like something has been gone and I feel like I'm in another world. I used 

to draw in prison, in the cell, on the door. I drew myself. When I draw, I feel very relaxed, 

and when I finish drawing, I used to tear the drawing and throw it in the bathroom." (A 28) 

(F, 15 years) 

 

• Imagination  

 

Moreover, many participants reported imagination, which refers to an over optimistic 

expectation that something would happen to change their situation or their reality.  

 

"In prison, I used to daydream a lot. I used to imagine that I'm sitting with my 

parents laughing. I used to think how we used to all sit together at the food table. This 

made me really happy". (A 15)(M, 17 years)  

 

 ""I used to replace the people there - the soldiers. I imagined we were all 

Palestinians. When I see a soldier, I used to imagine that he is an old man, wearing the 

traditional Palestinian clothes. I used to entertain myself and waste my time by counting 

my family members, and remember the roads to my village. I used to remember how to 

walk to reach to another place. Think about which road is better or longer. For instance, I 

used to think about that certain wedding, what this girl was wearing, and whether her 

shoes were nice or not. If I see a small straw, I would do shapes from it, and I used to write 

my name wherever I can indicate that I was here. I used to hear what the people outside 

were saying. They used to speak in Hebrew, I didn't understand, but I used to imagine 

people, and create a story from their talks. I used to look at people and create stories for 

them and discussions other than what they were saying, and this used to help pass time. I 
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used to be really tired and exhausted. I used to feel like they want me to walk a bit, and I 

become better." (A 25) (F, 16 years).       

 

•  Watching TV 

 

Thirteen participants pointed out that watching TV helped them pass time and 

reduced their stress.  

 

 "I used to watch TV until I'm able to sleep" (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

“I used to watch Palestine Channel; I've spent most of my time watching TV." (A 5) 

(M, 15 years). 

 

• Patience 

 

Being patient is another coping strategy that helped participants to deal with their stress.  

 

"What helped me is that I'm patient in nature. I had to be patient, because I knew 

that I'll get out one day. I used to wait patiently for this day." (A 10) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I had patience and will because I am convinced that they do that because they are 

occupiers, and we have the right to defend our country." (A 6) (M, 16 years). 

 

• Role Model 

 

One of the participants indicated that he noticed some prisoners laugh all the time, 

and trying to deal with their reality normally, although some were imprisoned for the 

second time, or they were imprisoned for long period of times. He used them as role 

models to perceive things more positively.  

 

 "I saw the guys at prison laughing and acting normally. Some were sentenced for 

long period but they used to talk and act normally. I learned a lot from them, and it help 

me cope with the situation," (A 5) (M, 15 years). 
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• Handcrafts 

 

Eighteen participants indicated that they used to do handcrafts, and it helped them 

cope with the situation and to face their daily stressors.  

"The guys used to do things such as carving and rosaries. I used to do rosaries from 

olive beads. I used to be so happy because I felt productive." (A20)(M,17 years) 

 

"I used to sometimes do some handcrafts, but not a lot. It helped me relax, and I get 

tired afterwards, so I don't think.” (A24)(F,14 years) 

 

"I used to create necklaces. It helped me pass time, and I become happy when I 

create something,” (A28)(F,15 years) 

 

• Breathing and Exercising 

 

Sixteen participants resorted they utilized breathing to help them to release stress, 

relax and gain self-control.  

 

"I used to play sports. I go to a new club, and I play football. And sports have helped 

me." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

"Inhaling and exhaling (breathing) helped me relax. And over here, you taught me 

this technique." (A 18) (M, 14 years). 

 

• Coffee 

 

Nineteen participants indicated that one of their coping strategies was drinking 

coffee. 

 

 "I am disgusted by this life and by people when I was released from prison. I don't 

want to see anyone. I keep drinking coffee; it entertains me and helps me forget." (A 4) (M, 

16 years). 

 

        "I drink coffee; I feel like it relaxes a lot and cleans the brains. I started to drink 

coffee a lot around five times a day." (A 3) (M, 15 years). 
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• Self Talk 

 

Another effective strategy   that the participants used was to talk to themselves. 

 

 "I also started to talk to myself, when I was really sad and I couldn't. 'C'mon you 

have to get us. You need to get a shower'. I called a prisoner's sister and asked if she 

wanted anything because I'm calling the radio station. Afterwards, I went out with a girl I 

knew." (A 25) (F, 16 years). 

 

 "I started to think, I tried to build friendships with the number. Imagine that I 

wanted to become friends with number 1 or 2 or 3. I imagined that the number is my best 

friend. I used to try for a minute or two, but then it becomes a number. I think if I'm insane. 

I try to think alone. It felt like I'm going insane. In that moment particularly, my mind 

would roam away. I don't know how can i become friends with the number. This is a 

number that you don't talk to or anything. I left the number. I started to look at him and see 

him as a number." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

• Smoking 

 

Fourteen participants mentioned smoking as a coping mechanism  

 

" I used to smoke a lot. Smoking helped me a lot in coping" (A 21) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "I couldn't cope with prison at the beginning. I wasn't used to it. I started smoking 

two packs every day, and the guys used to give us. It made me feel better and I got along 

with the guys" (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

"I started to smoke a lot. I smoke more than one to two packs. I feel more relaxed 

and comfortable with smoking." (A 19) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "I start smoking in prison. I didn't use to smoke, but when the girls used to tell me 

that smoking made them feel better. I decided to try, so I started smoking, and I started 

feeling better and more relaxed." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 
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• Computer and Internet  

 

Twenty-five participants reported that they used computer and internet as coping 

strategy to release stress after being released.  

 

"I spend a lot of time on Face book and the computer, which helps me see my friends 

even while I am sitting at home." (A 15) (M, 17 years). 

 

   "The computer is my life. I have fun playing games, listening to news and talking to 

people. It helps me forget and stop thinking about prison." (A 22) (M, 16 years). 

 

5.7.2 Aggressiveness strategies 

 

The second type of coping strategies that the participants reported was aggressive 

coping mechanism. Aggressive strategies are acts that may cause harm such as hitting 

people or things, shouting or crying 

 

"Also, I keep knocking on the door with my legs, whenever I feel like I'm chocking. I 

was angry, especially when they interrogate with me, and then they leave me for a day and 

hours in a room, you feel like you're going to collapse. I used to feel like I want to get 

crazy. I didn't know what I want to do, and I couldn't control myself. I would suddenly 

knock on the door a lot with the loudest voice. This annoys them, but it was useless. That's 

why I used to sit down afterwards." (A 14) (M, 15 years) 

 

•  Crying 

 

Three female participants reported that crying helped them to cope with their stress. 

 "I used to keep crying all the time, and I was alone, because I didn't like to cry in 

front of people." (A 24) (F, 14  years). 

 

 "And I used to always cry, because I don't talk so I stress out and I vent out alone by 

crying. I feel better afterwards." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 
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5.7.3 Religious coping strategies 

 

Another coping strategy that was reported by the participants were praying and 

reading Qur’an. They believed that resorting to God was the best solution, and only God 

can help them.  

 

"I didn't always pray before I got into prison. But since I entered prison, I used to 

pray all the time. In prison, there is no one who can help you except God. I used to cry 

when I hear the prayer, and after I pray, I used to feel a lot better. It was amazing. I used 

to thank god. I also started reading Qur'an in prison, I memorized five chapters." (A 28) 

(F, 15  years). 

 

"Praying makes you feel better and help you feel at ease. Even if someone didn't use 

to pray outside prison, they automatically start praying when they enter prison. Religion 

helps a person tolerate the suffering of the prison." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

"I used to worry all the time, and I wasn't happy at all in the section I was in. I 

decided to try praying, I needed someone to protect me, and there was no one but God. I 

used to pray 10 times a day. I used to pray to God during the night prayer to be able to 

sleep. I once prayed more than 8 times. I recited all the Qur'an verses that I remember. It 

was only matter of moments when the -Soheir- came to transfer me to another prison. I 

was so happy. I was in hell, and I went to heave because of praying" (A 18) (M, 16 years). 

 

"When I saw my friend trying to commit suicide and cut his artery, I was really 

affected. I kept remembering how he tried to cut his artery. I was really scared and 

worried that I'll do the same, or that I'll see that scene again, I kept imagining it over and 

over. My friends helped me get out of this as well as praying. I used to pray daily, it made 

me feel relaxed." (A 9) (M, 16 years) 

 

5.7.4 Social Support 

 

Twenty five participants indicated that the prisoner's support helped them get 

through this difficult experience. They pointed out that their friends helped them deal with 

pressure and all the hardships they experience.  
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 "When someone spends time with his friends, they laugh, joke and play. You feel like 

the day passes by so fast." (A 14) (M, 15 years). 

 

"The love of the people around me. In prison, the girls used to call me 'Debeq' - the 

gelation, as a reflection that I'm very sweet and adorable. This helped me strongly, and 

eased the pain of prison." (A 28) (F, 15 years). 

 

"My uncle was in prison and I used to see him in the playground. He used to talk to 

me and make me stronger. But my friends' support was the most things that helped me. 

They used to talk to me and encourage me. We were like family, and I knew they are 

willing to help me always." (A6) (M, 16 years). 

 

"I used to pass time by playing and talking to the guys. They always introduce 

themselves to new prisoners, and they help them and they introduce them to the prison's 

laws and the prison's environment. Also, my brothers whom I saw explained everything to 

me, which made things better),” (A22)(M,17 years). 

 

5.7.5 Avoidance 

 

Five of the participant stated that they resorted to avoidance as their coping strategy 

to deal with stress.   

 

"When I was in prison, I used to avoid thinking about anything that bothered me, 

particularly what happened with me during the interrogation. Although sometimes it just 

pops in my mind. But I try my best not to think, and that makes me feel better, (A1)(M,17 

years) 

 

5.8 Prisoners’ needs and perception of their future 

 

The last sub-theme that was explored in this study was prisoners’ needs. Many of the 

participants reported that they needed work after release, as they lost school and they could 

not ask their family for money because of their financial problems. 
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 "I need lots of things. For example, I need to work, and be financially independent, 

because I feel shy to keep asking my parents for my allowance. Also, I need to build a 

house for me and furnish it. No one works except my brother." (A11) (M, 15 years). 

 

Other participants reported that they want to pursue vocational training and had a 

career, such as photography, or getting their driving license, or mechanic...etc.  

 

 "I want to learn a workmanship, and I want to open a store, and start selling and 

buying and saving money. I want to build a house and get married." (A10) (M, 14 years). 

 

 "I want to take the license, and learn car mechanics." (A11) (M, 14 years). 

 

"I wish I can take a photography workshop." (A25) (F, 16  years). 

 

"What do you wish for? I need a car and a license. Whenever I see someone who has 

a car, I sigh." (A8) (M, 16 years). 

 

Also, two of the participants reported that their need revolves around recreational 

activities such as trips.  

 

 "I like to go on trips, so I can have fun and change my mood." (A 3) (M, 17 years). 

 

As the participants reported, they suffered from many psychological problems,  

seven of the participants indicated that their needs were to have psychological support and 

treatment to help them to deal with their psychological problems, such as debriefing.  

 

"I need someone to talk to me from the specialists, because I feel like I'm suffocating 

and I want to debrief." (A 23) (M, 17 years). 

 

"I want something to make me forget, I want a psychological support. Someone to 

listen to me, and help me forget what I passed through." (A16) (M, 17 years). 

 

 "I want to stop thinking about prison and get back to the old days." (A 5) (M, 15 

years). 
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 Other participants reported that their needs were to have friends, as two of them felt 

lonely.  

 

 "I wish I can get back the friends I had two years ago. I wish I'd have friends that 

will hold me by my hands and take me out." (A 25) (F, 16 years). 

 

 "I wish I can see my friends in prison, because I can't live without them. There is no 

one like them." (A 17) (M, 16 years). 

 

Finally, nine of the participants reported that their need was to return to school, 

before they lost the chance to stay in school after their release.  

 

"What I want the most is to get back to school. I want to take educational courses to 

keep up with the lessons that I missed." (A9) (M, 16 years). 

 

"The first thing, and most important thing is that I need someone to help me in 

education, so I can overcome future problems." (A16) (M, 17 years). 

 

5.9 Future 

 

This theme reflects the participants' perception of the future. Findings showed that 

some participants were hopeful about the future, while others weren't. 

  

For instance, thirteen of the participants expressed hope about their future after their 

release. They wished to find a good future after all the pain they suffered in prison. One of 

the participants who was 16 years old when she was arrested, hoped that she' would get 

married after her release and she would continue her education at university to get a 

Masters degree. She also hoped to be important in her society, to have children and to be 

accepted by the society. 

 

"I have hope. I want to work on myself more. I want to pursue my higher education 

and get my Masters. I want to be something important in the society. I want to build a 

small house for us. I wish that all the people that I like would be satisfied with me. My 

parents’ love me, but I wish they're be satisfied with who I am." (A25) (F, 16  years). 
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Another female participant also mentioned:  

 

"Despite everything that happened, I always have hoped in tomorrow. I have hope 

that it will be better. And my dream, I would very much like to be successful in my studies 

and go to university. I want to study journalism, and become a journalist." (A24) (F, 14 

years). 

 

"Hopefully, I'll have a great future and I'll excel in the scientific field. I want to 

continue my education, and build a house. I want to study psychology, if God permits." 

(A15) (M, 17 years). 

 

Nevertheless, fifteen of the participants were pessimistic about their future after their 

release. They felt despair, and they were doubtful that they' would find anything in the 

future. They reported that the future was unclear and there was no hope.  

 

 "I don't know. There is no future. I can't dream of anything, there is no future in 

front of me." (A 27) (M, 15 years). 

 

 "I don't think about future now. After Tawjihi, I'll think about it. What I want to 

study? What I want to work? I usually do not think about future. I don't know, I can't 

determine my future, it's unclear. I'm living each day by its own. I don't think about the 

future now." (A 9) (M, 16 years). 

 

     “I think the future will be very difficult and I don’t have much hope, I don’t have now so 

I am afraid about the future. I wanted to work and build a house and get engaged , but first 

I have to study , afterwards I want to work so I can save money for a year or so but so far I 

don’t have any work and I don’t know what to do." (A 28) (F, 15  years). 

 

Finally another male participant indicated that he didn't have hope for the future. He 

was angry at the world and also at God, because Palestinians had to live in suffering, and 

because God supported the Israelis. He thought that life controlled by power. He wished he 

was never born.  

 

“I have a despicable view, there is no future. I don't know and I can't determine my 

future. It's unclear. I live each day by its own. If I get a chance, I will stick to it and try to 
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pursue it. I hope something good will be waiting for the future. Life, in my view, is a game. 

There is always a stronger person that comes up. And there is someone who’s more 

powerful than all of us, and is controlling us, it's God. I am mad at God, why did I, in 

particular, had to come to Palestine be tortured like this? I think a lot about God, how we 

came, and where will we go after we die? My thoughts roam to a very far place, and I 

think a lot about who the devil is. There is no devil, because I never saw it. I feel like I am 

so small in this game, life. This life has to change, it's not nice, I wish I was never born." 

(A 1) (M, 17 years). 
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Introduction 

 

This chapter discusses the main results of the current study and in relation to 

literature review including study limitations 

 

6.1 Study limitation 
 

Different limitations may affect the validity of a qualitative study.  In this current 

study, one possible limitation is the use of the convenience sampling. However, in the 

context of the current study, the sample strategy was probably appropriate, as the sample 

included   young prisoners with wide range of perspectives.  

 

Another possible limitation is the number of interviews. The total sample size was 

thirty participants (27 male, 3 female).  The sample size was determined   according to data 

saturation as the data was collected until no new information emerged. These principles 

were utilized in this study, as 5 interviews with young prisoners were conducted in the first 

stage of the research process. After extensive analysis and coding of all these interviews, 

another 25 interviews were done in the second stage. Most qualitative researchers believe 

that interviews are less likely to produce new data after 20 have been conducted (Green & 

Thorogood, 2004).   

 

Further, validity and reliability of interviews are argued because there are no 

mechanical methods to ensure the validity in qualitative research (Patton, 2002).  Mays 

suggests many measures to assess validity (Mays & Pops, 2000) and some of which were 

taken in this study. For example, validity   related to the transferability which reflexes the 

degree of the results that helped to be generalizing or transferred to other contexts (Patton, 

2002).  Findings from this study were derived from a social interaction between the 

interviewees and the researchers. In order to keep rigor in qualitative research, it is 

important to explore reflexivity (Davies & Dodd 2002).  Personal reflexivity refers to the 

contribution of the researcher’s knowledge, values, experiences and characteristics on the 

research process from data collection to outcomes (Davies & Dodd 2002), (Banister, et al, 

1994).  The researcher wrote down difficulties and issues and discussed these with the 

supervisor.  Also, validity in this study was assured by using analysis of deviant cases, 

which refers to the presentation of data from cases that contradict the explanation of the 
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phenomena under investigation. Both positive and negative instances were presented ( 

Mays&Pops, 2000). 

  

To ensure reliability, all interviews were recorded and the data analysis process was 

documented. Also all themes and codes were created by the research team, which included 

the supervisor and the main researcher of the study. Measures were taken to keep the data 

accurate through description of what had been seen and heard, accurate interpretation of 

the meaning and perspective of participants and consideration of alternative explanations 

(Robeson, 2002). 

 

6.2 Discussion of themes  

 

This qualitative study addresses the experience of Palestinian children ex-detainees 

and its underlying consequences on their lives. It targets the Palestinian children aged 

between 12 – 18 years old in Ramallah district who were arrested by the Israeli army 

during the year 2010 and 2011. As discussed in chapter two, adolescence is the life span of 

the individual when he/she is confronted by a series of developmental hurdles and 

challenges. They have transitions from childhood to adulthood, which is characterized by 

physical, social, psychological, and cognitive development. Also, during this period of life 

stage, there are certain developmental tasks to be accomplished before one can move on to 

the next stage of maturity (Frydenberg & Lewis, 1991).  However, Palestinian children are 

exposed to one of the most difficult experience in their life which is being imprisoned in 

Israeli prisons due to political reasons which violate International Human Rights Law and 

International Humanitarian Law (DCI, 2007). 

 

In general, the findings showed that children experience consisted of four stages: The 

arrest process, the interrogation process and court experience, the imprisonment experience 

and after-release experience 

 

For the arrest process, findings showed that the Israeli soldiers arrested the children 

in systematic way at night and from their homes. Most of them (20 participants) indicated 

that the Israeli military entered Palestinian areas and often waits until the middle of the 

night to arrest them before conducting a military operation. The participants stated that 

through the arrest process, they were   treated inhumanely by the soldier and they used 
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physical violence such as beating, cures, and screaming. Some of their homes were 

demolished as well. They were bombarded by a large amount of tanks and soldiers. 

Children were handcuffed and blindfolded during the arrest. They were intimidated by 

huge dogs. Some participants have also stated that they had head and hands injuries as well 

as nose-bleeding which were inflicted by soldiers. These findings were supported by DCI 

report findings (DCI, 2004) which indicated that it is a routine for the soldiers to beat and 

torture the children during the arrest (DCI, 2004, Addamir 2009).   

 

As a consequence, findings showed that the children who undergo this process of 

arrest and torture develop extreme fear, horror and panic. Cohen indicated that children 

under stress, who experience loss, or who have attention, learning, conduct or anxiety 

disorders are at a higher risk for depression (Cohen, 2002). Also Chester emphasized that 

the worst experience is often not the torture itself but the anticipatory fear at the moment of 

arrest or between sessions of interrogation. Any aspect of humanity and self-identity is 

used against the victim in the cruelest and most painful way (Chester, 1992). These 

negative emotional reactions may affect prisoners’ internal and external security, safety 

and stability particularly that the participants were tortured in front of their parents who 

failed to protect their children. Further, the aim of this process by the Israeli military is to 

destroy children’s identity and personality in order to threaten them and take information.         

In addition, this sudden and unexpected separation of children from their families may 

affect them tremendously as most of the participants were young under the age of 18 years 

and more than half of them were arrested for the first time.  Bowlby (1975) indicated that 

sudden separation from the family represents the cruelest cases of severe emotional crises 

experienced by the child. This experience leads to emotional vacuum considering that 

emotional attachment is one of the most important psychological resources enjoyed by a 

human being. Mahler (1973) stressed on the consequences of the separation from the 

family due to sudden arrest. She indicated that poor emotional connection with the family, 

precisely the mother, during the adolescent stage, leads to accumulated negative self-image 

and perception. Also, low self-confidence, low self-appreciation and other accumulative 

negative emotions will arise later due to such an experience (Mahler, et.al., 1973). 

 

Furthermore, the participants reported their families’ inability to protect them at the 

moment of arrest as they were shocked, silent and speechless.  Muuss (1975) discussed the 

role model image that children develop of their parents and their direct connection of their 
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parents to protection. He claimed that parents’ inability to protect their children destructs 

their sense of security and develops confusion regarding the role model of family 

protection (Muuss 1975). 

 

The second stage that the participants reported is the interrogation process and court 

experience. The participants reported a wide range of torture methods including physical, 

psychological and medical torture which reflected a great degree of violation of 

international human rights and humanitarian laws such as being naked and beaten, 

captured in unhealthy environment such as small and dirty with insects, being exposed to 

sexual abuse, sleep problems, malnutrition, and maltreatment.  

 

For example, the most traumatic experience that these participants were exposed to 

in pre- interrogation process was being searched and naked by the Israeli military. They 

described it as invasion of their privacy, being similar to sexual abuse, and it was against 

their cultural beliefs and how they were raised in their families. In adolescence,  the most 

significant aspects are pubertal development and hormonal changes  (Marshal, 1978, Sisk  

&Foster,  2004) in which a child develops secondary sex characteristics and has rapid 

growth and development (Jorgensen  & Keiding 1991) (Lewis, 2001) These biological 

changes may affect gender identity (Brown, 1990). Appearance including cloths is 

considered one aspect of gender. For example; clothes help teens explore new identities, 

separate from parents, and bond with peers (Erikson, 1959). Hence, being naked and  

invading personal privacy may affect  young prisoners' identities,  self concept and self 

esteem (Rogers, 1959), which can cause severe distress and anxiety ( Rosenberg, 1986).  

Further, changes in self concept and identity in early age may affect the development of  

young prisoners' personalities for the rest of their life (Muuss, 1975), because  most of the 

participants reported that they still affected by the experience of being naked even after 

their release and particularly that they were not able to do anything. Chester (1990) pointed 

out to the conflict within a tortured person   between the image he had of himself and the 

image that comes up from the way of their behaving in a situation where certain responses 

are required  

 

As a result of being naked, the participants reported developing a sense of self-

blaming, guilty feeling, shyness and crying particularly female participants. These 

emotional problems may interact with other physiological and hormonal changes in 
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adolescence and increase negative emotions, such as moodiness, anxiety, loathing, tension 

(Muuss, 1975). In response, this may lead to identity confusion and may affect their 

psychological development later on because they were not able to defend themselves or to 

prevent the intrusion into their private life. Because their autonomy is violated, their 

maturity may be affected and may lead to suicide or suicide attempts (Muuss, 1975) 

 

  Also most of the participants confirmed the use of Israeli Force of tactics to 

pressure them to sign confessions through integration. These tactics varied between placing 

them in spy rooms to threatening their personal safety as well as their family’s personal 

safety. For example, the participants didn't give any information to the interrogators were 

placed in the 'bird'/ 'spy' room as a way to trick them and pressure prisoners. The 

participants reported that they were forced to sign confessions, written in Hebrew, and they 

were unaware and uninformed about the true content of these confessions. In most cases, 

the interviewees signed these confessions despite their invalidity which result in unfair 

judgments.   These results are supported by Addameer (2005) and Karakea (2003) who 

confirmed the Israeli illegal policies to pressure children to confess, despite the accuracy 

and validity of the children confessions.  

 

Further, the participants in this study indicated the presence of a systematic policy to 

recruit children. They offered children money and freedom in exchange of information 

about other prisoners or other people after their release. Chester, (1992) supported the use 

of physical and psychological tortures to pressure children to become collaborators. This 

reflects the prison’s purpose to destroy prisoners’ fidelity toward their society and increase 

the conflict between the body and mind (Chester, 1992). This action is considered very 

dangerous and contradicts with the Customary International Humanitarian Law, which 

states: “Children must not be recruited into armed forces or armed groups” (Customary 

International Humanitarian Law, Chapter 39, Rule 136; Recruitment of Child Soldiers). 

 

Torture is the norm in Israeli detention centers and almost every Palestinian child 

reports some form of torture. This fact is widely acknowledged and thoroughly 

documented by local and international human rights organizations (Addameer, 2005). The 

findings of this study supported the use of different types of tortures such as physical 

torture, psychological torture or medical torture as most of the participants indicated. 

Physical abuse including Shabeh' and being hit on different organs of their body such as 
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back, head, neck , and legs which is the most common torture that the participants 

reported. Basic needs such as eating, sleeping or going to the bathroom were denied. Philip 

(1990) reported the use of physical torture by the Israeli Army and revealed that 85% of 

the prisoners were exposed to a various types of physical and psychological torture and 

abuse during their detention.  Also these results are in consistency with  Torture 

Rehabilitation Center study(2006)  and (Al-Sarij,1996) study which showed that torture is 

still widespread approach inside Israeli prisons and  the most common physical torture 

included severe beatings (86.3%) and  stealth (83.3%).  

 

The other common torture is psychological torture as the interrogators threatened to 

detain family members, interrogate and abuse them. This was especially directed at 

mothers and sisters as the participants reported. Also, verbal abuse including curses and 

screaming was another type of the psychological torture which interrogators used against 

the participants. The interrogators used words to insult children's mothers, sisters, and God. 

In addition sexual abuse and rape are prominently common in the torture against prisoners 

particularly women and girls. Many participants reported sexual abuse through actual 

physical contact, sexual harassment or through witnessing sexual acts between soldiers, 

which increased participants' sense of fear,   insecurity, shame and lack of control. Torture 

Rehabilitation Center in Ramallah  revealed that  mental or psychological torture were 

used more with female prisoners than males such as deprivation of family visits to them, 

denial of treatment, enforced erosion, and the threat of rape (TRC,2006). In the current 

study, one female participant indicated that female prisoners were frequently exposed to 

sexual abuse but they did not talk about it because of their fear from the people in the 

community.  It is reported that a third to two thirds of women and girls seeking treatment 

of torture report incidents of sexual violation (Cherter, 1992). Also Amnesty International 

revealed that women are vulnerable to rape and other sexual violation at all points in the 

process, from arrest and interrogation to refuge in detention (Cherter, 1992).  The 

participants in this study reported that they were not comfortable with these behaviors 

because they were unacceptable and forbidden in their culture  

 

Torture including sexual abuse may prone young prisoners later to mental disorders 

such as PTSD because torture is considered an extreme form of trauma (Chester, 1990). 

For example,  it was found that the prevalence of PTSD in children prisoners on average 

was 42.5% and they developed other mental problems such stomata-form, obsessive 
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compulsive disorder, schizophrenia, generalized  anxiety disorder and panic disorder  

(TRC, 2006). Moreover, one study revealed that 35% of prisoners suffered from PTSD 

(Al-Sarij, 1996). These findings may raise the question regarding the protection of these 

young prisoners from torture and sexual abuse that are inflicted by the Israeli military and 

the role of the national and international the human right organizations in preventing and 

raising awareness about the dangers of these illegal behaviors locally and internationally.  

  

            For medical torture, the participants reported the use of unknown drugs, or 

addictive drugs that may affect them mentally such as "Trip" without the knowledge of the 

prisoners or the use of smoking to induce addiction and illnesses among prisoners. 

Addameer (2008)  highlighted this issue  stressing on its side effects and stated that drug 

torture can cause many mental problems that have future complications, even if the 

prisoner was released (Addameer 2008). These medical and psychological techniques of  

torture are used because they are almost impossible to be detected (Berger,1980). The 

Israel’s policies towards the Palestinian child prisoners violate the international law stated 

in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, to which Israel was abided to. The 

convention stated: “No child shall be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or 

degrading treatment or punishment” (Article 37 (a), UN Convention on the Rights of the 

Child, 1989). 

 

As a consequence of the harsh conditions that these participants were exposed to, the 

participants developed many psychological problems such anxiety, feeling restlessness, 

fatigue, irritability, lack of concentration, muscle tension, and poor sleep. Also, the 

participants reported that they had sadness, pain, despair, sense of helplessness, feeling 

hurt and guilty, and they had thoughts of suicide. Rasmussen (1990) reported that survivors 

of torture complained of memory, concentration, and other cognitive disturbance, sleep 

disturbances, irritability, depression, and suicidal thoughts which were registered in 68% of 

the survivors, anxiety, lack of confidence and self-esteem, fear of intimacy, minimization 

denial, persistent shame and humiliation, despair, and loss of previously sustaining beliefs. 

Kinzie & Miller, (1986) study emphasized the significance of these findings and   indicated 

that some of psychological problems which emerged during detention might be improved 

such as sleep problem, while others might not improve and stay for long time such as 

shame, and social isolation.  
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The third stage that the participants reported is prison experience itself. The 

participants reported that they had two main authorities to manage their life when they 

entered the prison. This included the Israeli authority which forced their prison regulations 

and rules along with the Palestinian prisoners  authority that help the prisoners to deal and 

cope with the prison environment and to protect the prisoners from being spied by the 

Israeli military. This double authority may add more stressors to these young prisoners as it 

is known that adolescence is the stage where adolescents reject authority.  Erikson 

mentioned that a youth often rebel against their dominance, their value system, and their 

intrusion into their private life, since they separate their identity from that of their family 

and others. Also authority may restrict adolescents' autonomy and affect their maturity 

(Muuss, 1975). 

 

Punishments were used by both authorities as mentioned by the participants such as 

being beaten in front of other prisoners or performing cleaning tasks if they spied for 

Israeli military or using positive punishment such as reading. This finding may reflect the 

difference between the external world where the   young prisoners previously live with 

their parents and they try to control their life and internal world where the participants live 

in prison and do not have a control over their privacy and authority. Smetana (1988) 

indicated the arguments between adolescents and their parents  concerning the issues of 

control and the adolescent’s right to privacy   over which their parents had complete 

authority over. It worth mentioning that most of these participants were not knowledgeable 

about the process of admission and the environment of the prison before they entered the 

prison as it was their first experience in prison. This may create more stressors for them, 

and prone those to mental or psychological problems such as adjustment problem which 

may affect their growth.  Rogers   stated that for a person to "grow", they need an 

environment that provides them with genuineness (openness and self-disclosure), 

acceptance (being seen with unconditional positive regard), and empathy (being listened to 

and understood) (Rogers, 1959). 

 

After admission, the participants reported many problems inside the prison such as 

unclean environment, small rooms, lack of ventilation, the presence of insects,  sleep 

problems, food problems including bad quality and insufficient amount, sudden inspections 

during the night which affected their sleep pattern, economic problems including lack of 

money,  education problems as they do not have an access to formal education and social 
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problems such as being away from their families, lack of family visits and the death of 

family members without participating in their funerals. These finding are supported by 

Karaka (2000) who indicated that children inside Israeli prisons suffered from the lack of 

ventilation, lack of food and poor lightening in prisons which leads to significant humidity 

making it extremely inappropriate for living. Israel, as a detaining power is obligated to 

meet all of its prisoners’ needs. However, Israeli treats the prisoners as if they are not 

human beings and are without rights (Karaka, 2003).  For example, the right to food is a 

fundamental right addressed in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights (ICESCR), Article 11, the United Nation Standard Minimum Rules for the 

Treatment of Prisoners, Rule 20 and the United Nations Rules for the Protection of 

Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty, Rule 37. The prisoners see this policy as a systematic 

attempt to destroy their dignity and their humanity (Karaka, 2000).  

 

As a result of unhealthy environment inside Israeli prisons and stress, the participants 

reported that they had various types of health problems such as skin diseases, headache, 

dizziness, malnutrition, eyes problems, back pain, kidney problems, epilepsy and cancer.  

Anderson indicated that an extreme amount of stress can have health consequences and 

adversely affect the immune, cardiovascular, neuroendocrine and central nervous systems 

(Anderson, 1998). Further, these findings are supported by Goldfield et al (1988) who 

found that the most common physical symptom among prisoners and victim of torture are 

severe headache, impaired hearing, gastrointestinal distress, joint pain, and scars on the 

skin, bone dislocations, and fractures.  Also the Palestinian Ministry of Prisoner’s Affairs 

reported that 25% of the total number of child prisoners suffered from various illnesses and 

is in need of treatment which they have been deprived of due to the policy of medical 

neglect adopted by the prison’s administration against them (Ministry of Prisoners’ Affairs, 

2010).  

 

The participants in the current study indicated that Acamol was the only drug that 

the doctor offered prisoners regardless of their suffering or diseases and the prison 

administrative neglected prisoners' health complains. As a result, the participants   

mistrusted the medical treatment and tried to avoid seeing the prison’s doctor due to lack 

of treatment. These acts by the prison's doctors violate  Article 24 of the CRC, the United 

Nations Rules for the Protection of Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty, Rule 49-54 and 

United Nation Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners Rules 22-26, 
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which confirm that detainees are entitled to free medical treatment at all times (CRC, 

1989).   

 

Moreover, the new changes and challenges, the harsh conditions, and torture  since 

the moment of their arrest, in the interrogation process and after their admission to the 

prison, prone these young prisoners to psychological problems such as  mistrust, self 

blame, adjustment problem, crying, fear , nervousness, loneliness, frustration, and anxiety. 

(Compas, 1985) indicated that ongoing, day-to-day stresses and strains are harder on 

adolescents than major life events. If a major event causes stress, it is often because it sets 

off a chain of events that changes the on-going, day-to-day conditions of their lives 

(Compas, 1985).  These day to day events inside the prisons  may contributes to deepen 

other psychological problems, such as low self-esteem and low confidence resulting in 

increasing the risk of the child experiencing psychological disorders affecting their 

attitudes and behaviors (Erikson,1968).  Also, these psychological changes may put these 

young prisoners at more risk than other adolescents in community because in addition to 

the new problems that they faced in prisons, it is known that adolescence is a period of 

storm and stress that is full of contradictions and wide swings in mood and emotion. Also, 

thoughts, feelings, and actions oscillate between humility and conceit, goodness and 

temptation, and happiness and sadness. One moment for example, he may want to be left 

alone, but shortly thereafter desire to cling to somebody (Hall, 1923). 

 

As discussed previously, being humiliated, tortured, and sexually abused were 

common in prison by Israeli military ,  which may affect  prisoners' self esteem and self 

concept  that refers to an individual's perception of "self" in relation to many 

characteristics, such as academics and  non academics, gender roles and sexuality, and 

racial identity. (Rogers, 1959)  In extreme cases, the changes in self concept can lead to 

identity crises (Markus and Nurius, 1986).  Erikson stated that identity diffusion can lead 

to suicide or suicide attempts (Muuss, 1975). The finding of the current study showed that 

these young prisoners were not able to deal with their stressors inside the prisons, their 

emotions and thoughts and many of them reported their thought of death or suicidal 

attempt.  This may raise the questions regarding the presence of health care system inside 

the prison and particularly mental health services and the role of international organization. 
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Also the participants complained about the lack of cloths the high prices of food  in 

prisons and inadequate amount of money which they received from their families and 

Palestinian Ministry of prisoners which did not cover these high prices. It worth 

mentioning that Israeli uses prisoners as a market to sell their goods in high prices.  This 

action is considered against international law which stated that prison authority should 

cover all expenses and needs of prisoners.  

 

So the participants were asked about the role of international organizations such the 

International Red Cross (ICRC) and the lawyers in supporting and helping them inside the 

prison. The findings showed different point of views but mostly negative responses. For 

example, the participants reported that the role of the International Red Cross (ICRC) is 

restricted to visit prisoners, informing the parents about the visits, bringing clothes to 

prisoners and following up with the prisoners' condition, collecting information about the 

arrest, types of torture, type of food served and whether prisoners were beaten, humiliated 

or tortured and bringing games such as Tennis, Chess... etc. However, the ICRC  according 

to the participants does not have a role in family visits for some prisoners, in preventing 

torture, and improving the health care services and treatment for prisoners which are its 

major goals as stated in its mission  

 

“Through regular visits, the ICRC strives to prevent torture, other forms of ill-

treatment, forced disappearances and extrajudicial executions, and to ensure that 

detainees enjoy fundamental judicial guarantees" and "To provides detainees with medical 

and other supplies, either directly or through the detaining authority" (ICRC.org,2013). 

 

Also the participants complained about the limit role of lawyers in visiting them or 

decreasing their sentences. This might be because  of  Israel's practice of interrogating 

Palestinian children and preventing them from meeting  their lawyers because Palestinian 

lawyers need special permits in order to enter Israel to meet with their clients and those in 

charge of interrogation have the authority to refuse lawyers contact with their clients for 

the first three months (DCI, 2004). 

 

The fourth stage that the study assessed is what happened with prisoners   after their 

release.   Most of the prisoners were released at the city or checkpoint or village which 

they did not know and   the soldiers told the child to go home without having money. They 
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returned home   but with changes in their personalities, way of thinking, and different 

lifestyle which their family did not understand or did not have information about. This 

created new challenges and problems to these young prisoners in addition to their memory 

of the hard experience in prison. Mahler, et al (1973) mentioned that all suppressed 

feelings that were developed throughout the whole prison’s experience accumulated to 

become a significant part of the children’s personality dictating their behavior and 

attitudes, even after they were released. These suppressed emotions are reflected at later 

stages by the children’s attitudes and behaviors towards their family, friends, society and 

future relationships (Mahler, et. al., 1973). 

  

The findings of the study showed that these participants faced multiple stressors after 

being released so being released didn’t end their prison experience in the gate of prison, 

but the negative impact of their experience continued, which negatively influenced their 

psychological wellbeing. They mentioned many problems related to their  inability to 

continue education because of their age after release, lack of concentration and motivation 

, bad economic situation due to lack of employment opportunities, health problems such as 

headache, back pain, eye problems, and high blood pressure, social problems as the  people 

around them and their friends avoided them and perceived them as spies or collaborators or 

criminals, family restriction of their movement and their relationships with others,   

political problems and their fear of being re-arrested another time.  

 

 Also they reported many psychological problems that to some extend similar to their 

problems in prison such as  adjustment problems, fear and worry, loneliness, sadness, guilt, 

self-blame, despair, nervousness, mistrust, lack of concentration, suffered from pictures, 

sounds and smells that triggered their memory of prison experience,  and sleeping problem 

because they  had dreams about their prison experience, such as the moment of arrest, 

interrogation and torture (e.g. being beaten or being strip searched).   

 

These psychological problems may occur because of many reasons. For example, 

adjustment problem may result because overtime, these participants built strong 

relationship with their peers inside prison as most of them mentioned that friendship was 

the most important benefit that they had in prison in addition to informal education about 

history, languages, and political issues. After release, the young prisoners may find it 

difficult to adjust to the new world and roles. For example, one participant mentioned that 
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they felt weirdly about their parents, their role, and their parenting style. Muuss stated that 

with the onset of adolescence, parents and teachers frequently decline as important models. 

(Muuss, 1975, 235) and it is the peer group and selected entertainment heroes who become 

increasingly important as models, especially if communication between parents and 

adolescents break down. The adolescent peer group is particularly influential as a model in 

the use of verbal expressions, hair style, clothing, food, music and entertainment 

preferences, as well as in regard to decisions related to rapidly changing social values 

(Muuss, 1975). Second, different torture methods that these participants were exposed to,  

may affect their psychological status which in turn may affect their health in general. For 

example, Stover and Night-ingale (1985) indicated that torture is used to silence political 

prisoners through the destruction of their health bodies and mind. Third, mistrust that is 

created between the prisoners and their community is considered as one major goal of 

torture. Sclapobersky (1989) supported this finding by stating that torture does not target 

individuals but a community as a whole by attacking the trust and the coherence which 

make the fabric of any society. Fourth, the meaning that the participants gave to their 

prison experience may affect their psychological state. For example, most of the 

participants reported negative perception of their experience such as tomb, hell, death, 

mountain, mistake, closed room or cage, humiliation and insult which may reflect their 

hard experience in prison. These negative meanings of prison experience may keep these 

participants "stuck” in their traumatic experience and "losing their world" (Mollica, 1988). 

So providing psychological treatment and support immediately after being released by 

qualified mental health professionals may be necessary for this age group in order to 

restore their personalities to the former healthy state (Chester, 1990). 

    

There is a danger that these young prisoners may engage in risky behaviors in order 

to get rid of their problems that start from the moment of their arrest, escalate in prison and 

continue after their release. For example, many of the participants reported their ideas 

about death and their suicidal attempt or smoking.  Compass  indicated that adolescence 

under stress have a greater tendency to engage in unhealthy behaviors, such as excessive 

use or abuse of alcohol and drugs, cigarette smoking, and making poor exercise and 

nutritional choices, than their less-stressed counterparts(Compas,1985).  Also Kurtz and 

Campbell stated that with the presumed increase in the number of stressors to which 

adolescents are exposed as they navigate this critical developmental transition, the way 
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adolescents respond to stressors may vary hormonally, behaviorally and neutrally from that 

of other aged organisms (Kurtz and Campbell, 1994).  

 

Family plays an important role in improving the psychological wellbeing of the 

young prisoners.  However, most of the participants complained about the negative aspects 

of overprotection by their parents and family members particularly female prisoners. They 

restricted their movements, their friendship relationship, lifestyle such as smoking and 

dressing, criticized the new changes in their personalities such as cleaning dishes, and 

awaking up at the inspection time. This created conflict in parent –child relationship and 

affect their adjustment after their release from prison. One female participant described the 

struggle that they faced to convene their families that they were not laying   

"I couldn't convince them that I had become different from them and I had gone through a 

terrible experience. They think I am acting or lying" 

 

In puberty period, there is often a significant increase in parent-child conflict and a 

less cohesive familial bond (Smetana, 1988).  After release, parents may do not understand 

the changes and the hard experience that their children go through which may create more 

problems in their relationships. Also the parents may try to restrict their child movement 

and relations because of the guilty feeling of their inability to protect their child and to 

prevent his/her arrest.  This argument and conflict may affect identity development of 

young prisoners. According to Erikson (1968) appropriate social development in 

adolescence requires solving the major challenge of ego-identity vs. role diffusion. To 

resolve this life crisis, adolescents must form a strong sense of “who I am and what I stand 

for,” or they may suffer role diffusion (Erikson's, 1968).  

 

Also, the participants were asked how they were able to cope with these tremendous 

stressors during their prison experience. They reported the use of a wide range of coping 

strategies particularly emotional coping strategies such as   singing ,exercises, joking, 

playing, drawing, smoking ,fantasy-thinking, religion strategy such as praying and  reading 

Quran, aggression, self talk,  crying, smoking, using computer and internet, watching TV, 

imagination, writing, reading, handcraft, social support through friends, cooking, 

avoidance, and patience.  
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It is noticed that problem solving strategies which involve confronting (changing a 

stressful situation assertively) and ‘painful’ problem solving (solving through deliberate, 

problem focused strategies) were not used by most of the participants which is in contrary 

to the findings of Krenke (2000) study which found that most adolescents transition into 

adulthood processing functional coping strategies to deal with stressors. One possible 

explanation of this finding is that prison is considered as a problem that is beyond the 

control of these participants and problem solving strategies cannot be used in a situation 

where the environment is planned to torture and to place political victims in harsh 

condition. For example, avoidant coping strategy is effective when dealing with severe 

stressors such as imprisonment which is beyond the control of the individual while 

adolescents who use problem solving strategy in parenting conflict   where found to have 

poor adjustment (Krenke, 2000; Compas, 2001). So the use of emotional coping strategies 

might be appropriate to decrease their stress and to help them to adapt to their new 

situation. However, Chester (1990) argued that the use of avoidant copping strategy is 

adaptive during torture and maladaptive if these victims reach safety as it will be not to let 

them to survive and grow as flexible in their community.    

 

Other possible explanation is that these participants were arrested at young age and 

their coping strategies were not well developed. Seiffge Krenke (2000) indicated that 

around the age of 15, the adolescents start to develop and use more advanced coping 

strategies. So the large number of psychological problems that these participants suffered 

from might be related to the use of emotional coping strategies than the use of functional 

coping strategies as it was found that functional coping are linked to lower level of 

internalizing symptoms such as depression and anxiety while avoidant and withdrawal 

affect adolescents adjustment negatively. (Krenke, 2000; Compas, 2004). Also, it was 

noticed that none of the participants reported seeking help from mental health 

professionals. This might be because of their lack of knowledge about the access to mental 

health services or confidentiality issue as they get out of prison with mistrust problem  

 

Finally the study assessed the need of these participants and their point of view 

regarding their future. Most of them focused on getting employed, continuing their 

education, pursuing vocational training, and having psychological treatment and creational 

activities. For future, some of them were optimistic half of them were pessimistic as they 

felt despair, had doubt to find anything in the future and they saw future as unclear and 
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without hope. This finding is not a surprise as torture is designed to break and damaged 

victims physically, emotionally, spiritually and socially. So these participants were 

released broken into the community to serve as warning to others and were forced by 

economic, social and political pressure to remain within their community and at a risk of 

re-arrest (Chester, 1990).  

 

In summary, studying prison experience should include four stages which are arrest 

process, interrogation and court experience, imprisonment and after release experience. 

Psychological, social, environmental, political, and educational, health and economic 

challenges in addition to the coping mechanisms should be explored and investigated in 

order to help these adolescents to adjust in their community and improve their mental 

health.  
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

Conclusion 

 

The study tried to explore prison experience of Palestinian children in Israeli prisons. 

Findings showed that the exposure of children to prison experience may result in the 

development of mental problems in addition to the other health problem, educational, 

social, economic, and political problems. Also it is considered one of the traumatic events 

that these children face at early age which may affect their personality development and 

their perception of their future. The negative impact of prison experience may continue on 

children life for long years after being release so more attention should be paid by 

governmental, nongovernmental , national and international organizations to protect these 

children from being arrested  due to political reasons, to prevent torture and  supervise the 

services inside prisons particularly health and mental health services. The integration of 

children into society after being released should be one of the outmost priorities of mental 

health professionals and educational system.    
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Recommendations 
 

Implications for the Palestinian Ministry of Prisoners Affairs, international 

organizations and local organizations 

 

• Improve the mental health  services for  prisoners that are  provided by (MOPA) 

centres or institutions  

 

• Increase local and international organizations awareness  about the prison experience 

of young prisoners including torture and the Israeli military policy to destroy their life 

inside prisons and after release  

 

•  Create a lobby to protect young prisoners and to prevent them from  arrest by the 

Israeli military 

   

• Supervise and improve health services in prisons and particularly mental health 

services  by the international and local organizations  

 

• Provide comprehensive plan of rehabilitation and to integrate the ex-detanees to 

sociality, in order to help them to deal with all dimensions of prison experience 

including their emotional, educational, political, economical and social problems. 

 

• Provide psychological intervention immediately after the release of young prisoners in 

order to prevent deterioration and the development of mental disorders such as PTSD, 

suicide, orb depression  and to facilitate their re-integration into their societies 

  

•  Provide family therapy for prisoners’ families in order to improve their psychological 

status and improve their relationships with their children  

 

• Increase adolescent and  families awareness and knowledge about prison experience, 

and its impact  on the life of children through media, in schools , youth clubs, and 

local community organizations 
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• Increase the awareness of health professionals and particularly mental health 

practitioners about prison experience of children and provide training in specialized 

and advanced psychotherapy such as cognitive behavior therapy for professionals to 

treat their mental health problems. 

 

• Increase effective treatment program should be developed to target young prisoners 

and should be provided by well trained mental health professionals in psychotherapy 

and in the field of war, conflict, and torture and prison experience. 

 

• Increase the knowledge and the awareness of mental health professional about the 

importance of assessing young prisoners’ copping strategies in order to  provide 

appropriate treatment and increase their ability to use functional coping mechanisms 

 

Implications of research 

• There is a need for further qualitative  studies  to explore in more depth each stage of 

prison experience and the emotional problems in addition to other problems and 

challenges 

 

• There is a need for further qualitative study including more female participants in 

order to understand their prison experience and how it affects their life  

 

• There is a need for quantitative study to assess the mental and psychological problems 

such as PTSD and depression among young prisoners after their release 
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Appendix (1)  

��ت �����رآ�� �� ا��را������ 

   ات/,+�رب ا$()'�ل ا�&���� ��ى ا$#"�ل ا�� �ر��

�01'� رام ا.  �� 

  

:معلومات للمشاركين في الدراسة  

� ه�� ا��را�� ��ل �   ات/67 رب ا/$34 ل ا�12 �� ��ى ا/.- ل ا�",+ر*(أ'& %�$� �#"! رآ� 

����34م KC  ا�> �D@"� �J $@�د� 7,@& إG@+اف ا�@�آ�4رة %=@B% 6C �@1"� D@� ا�3@�س  %@(           ، وا�4� %=>�3 رام ا:  

  . " 142M+اLM إآ" ل J#<4% ت ر� �� ا�

� ه�� ا��را��  ام /  ا'& �M ,C /ن B47+ف $#D ا�"B#�% ت ا�LJO )P� �1� 4 أن 37+ر �  : ا�"! رآ� 

3�ع ا��را���� �  ؟�� ه

� /ا/.- ل ا�",+ر*(ا�4� *"+ �K*  KCف ا�Q,J ا�D ا�B4+ف $#D  ا�64 رب � �ات ا'�614 اRK� 34$ ا�12 �

� ا�"V34Bت ا/�+اLP!C T1#1U $ م، واS+ ه�� D ا�B4+ف $#D 67 رRP4C آ .- ل وه�� ا��را�� �K7ف إ� .%=>�3 رام ا:�

RP1#$ ت، و ا�64 ربV34B"وج %( ا�+Xا� �BC ن ه�� ا�64 رب�KM�7ا Y1وآ ، K1ن ا��Z+B47 �، واهR ا�4,�* ت ا�4

RP$ Z12,7( او LMا )% RP7 4+ا�Oا  R*�37 RP=% [#<ا� R41� \آ��.  

  �< إذا >�رت ا����رآ� �� ه;: ا��را�� ؟��ذا �+8 (�� أن ا(

&3�� ه�� ا��را��/اذا وا��+د*�/�1>#] %=\ ،ي ا�"! رآ�  �#C 3% ��47`"( %6"�$� %( . ي ان 7! رك 

�  .ا/�B4#�  �#a+ف $#D 67 رب ا/$34 ل ا�12 �

� ا�"P ن وا��O& ا�"= �] �\���ف *D . L1627 R4 � $�%�ة ا�"�SVS  J*+37 �#C 3ن د�31O إ�و .ا�"�P4� �#C 3ن 

\43�وا*`  إذا وا�L1627 D#$ &3 ا�"C 3#� . اذا �R �7ا�D#$ e ا�L1624 ��ف اآ4-� �cdC ا�"b�V تو ،ا�"�BC �#C 3 %�ا

�*+7 &Oأي و ��  L16243 ف ا�*fC [#<7 أن \' P%fC . ت %�#B% ا'\ 7+*� أن 7,�ف أي �#C 3"ء ا� K4'ا �BC ت+BG واذا

ذآ+ه  او B!7+ ا'\ 7+*� ان B% Y1`7#�% ت �R �7آ+ه  اS= ء ا��را��، P%fC '\ أن ا/i7 ل B!7  �h� J� C+ ا'\ / 7+*�

 K=*�4وC �37م  % �=$ �#C 3"ا� )% TC [j+7 / ، ءkM ف أي�� D#$ L"B7 د�،  و��ف�$ D"�.  

�+@� (�? ا����رآ�؟ ABه< ا  

/، �1$�. ��D3J1 ذ�\ O+ارا D#$ &،    1iXG ا�"! رآ�  mم /و��اء وا�3, ا�"! رآ� ه� 1j+ إJM ر*� LC ه

+cm nXG أي o% pO =* /.  

  ا�D'� وا�&���؟

  )P"* / �* q#� ي+� LP!C  ى+cدر أ i% )% او �#C 3"ء ا� =Sأ  K1#$ Li,=� ��r-� R41 آL ا�"B#�% ت ا�4

  K1#$ عV./ا ��t .ت �4,�ل �+%�ز %�#B"ا� Lا�", و�( *�آ+ ا�"\ . آ Lل وآVc +�7آ �B#�% ت  ا�!�1iX ا�4

 K#1#,7و �#C 3"ا� �C 4ل آVc  K��� R41� �#C 3"ا�.  

�'E$ ذا �� �ث��:  

� ا��را��  •��`#\ اD"� D#$ Li7 $�د�, اذا O+رت ا�"! رآ�  )%  
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•   �C MV� اد�B4ا� D#$ ),' واذا آ ن $=�ك أي ا�4-2 ر.  

� ه�� ا��را��PG+ا �O D#$ RP+اءة ه�� ا�"B#�% ت و',( 'L%d ان � ��  .7! رك 

  لمى عوده                                                 

  جامعة القدس                                                     

  0598997474/  2959990:تلفون                                                      
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Appendix (2) 

Information consent 

 )في الدراسة ات/العقد المستخدم للمشاركين(

 

 لقد قمت بقراءة وفهم المعلومات الخاصة بالدراسة  �

 

  

 لقد كنت قادرا على طرح االسئلة ومناقشة الدراسة �

 

  

  لقد فهمت انني استطيع االنسحاب من الدراسة في أي وقت اريد بدون اعطاء �

  تبريرات

 

  

 لقد وافقت على تسجيل المقابلة �

 

  

   اوافق على المشاركة في الدراسة �

 

 

 التوقيع                       التاريخ                         )     المشترك(االسم 

 التاريخ التوقيع                        )                             الباحث( االسم 
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Appendix (3) 

��HIJ ت������ 

(ة/ر>M ا����رك )   

:الرجاء االجابه على االسئلة التاليه  

 
+"Bا/$34 ل..............       ............ا� �=$ +"Bا�...........................  

 
)P2ن ا� P% 

  
1-       T=*�%2-          T*+O3-R1X%          
 

�"1#B4ا�"�42ى ا� 
 

-     �U�4اCي        -3ا$�ادي        -2ا�' S4 -           �B% M5 -\1+ ذ�j  
 

................................................................................ا�R ا�62(  
 

.....................................................................$�د %+ات ا/$34 ل  
 

�4+ة ا/$34 ل �+% L2] آ�............................................................  
 

 ......................................:............................../ب$"L ا •
  

 .......................................................................$"L ا/م •

  ..............................:............................%�42ى ا�V� R1#B4ب •

  .............................................................%�42ى ا�V� R1#B4م •

•  3C � )*�C/ا$34 ل ا�� ا:  

                              RB'                          / 
 
 

)1#34B"ة ا��c/3 ، � �1 (ات /$�د  اC �...............................(.................... 
 
 هx% '+J� &B`c L 7 هL1؟ •

 
 RB'…………………………………………..  

           
 .......................................ا*(          ، 'RB ا/TC M آ '& اذا...……………………………………/     
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Appendix (4) 

Interviews Guide 

 حياتك قبل االعتقال؟؟؟ لياوصف .1 

مخاوفك ، وبماذا فكرت في تلك ، طريقة االعتقال

)اللحظة  

 اعتقالك؟؟؟ ةتجرب ي عن/تحدث .2

 ي؟؟؟/كيف تم اعتقالك .3

)سلبيات وايجابيات هذه التجربه(    ي عن تجربتك داخل المعتقل؟؟؟/تحدث .4 

اقتصادية،  اهم المشاكل التي واجهتها في المعتقل 

؟ ولماذا؟؟؟...ة، نفسية،اجتماعية، ديني ) 

)وكيف تعاملت معها؟؟؟  

التي في  واجهتهاما هي اهم الضغوطات او المشاكل  .5

 المعتقل؟؟؟

 

 ما هي اساليب التعذيب التي تم اتباعها معك خالل االعتقال؟؟؟ .6 

 كيف تعاملت مع الصعوبات التي واجهتها؟؟

 شو ساعدك في هذه التجربة؟؟؟

 اجهتها في المعتقل ؟؟؟ ا هو اصعب التجارب التي وم .7

لماذا؟؟؟" ايجابيات سلبيات"  كيف تنظر الى السجن بعد الخروج منه؟؟؟ .8 

؟؟؟)، صحية، تعليمية، نفسيةاقتصادية، اجتماعية(   كيف كانت حياتك وتجاربك بعد الخروج من المعتقل؟؟ 9. 

 

 

ما هي مخاوفك في الوقت الحالي، والتي تشكل مصدر 10.

  خوف؟؟؟؟

بعد واجهتيها  / واجهتهاالتي  المشاكل والصعوباتهي ما 11.  

  ؟؟؟)واالصدقاء فحص موقف العائلة( من المعتقل؟؟؟ الخروج

 ؟؟ وكيف تعاملت معها؟هذه التجارب كيف اثرت عليك .12 

لصعوبات التي واجهتكتعاملك مع المشكالت وا   السجن؟؟؟ ما هي احتياجاتك بعد الخروج من 13. 

 ي الى المستقبل؟؟؟/كيف تنظر  14. 
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Appendix (5) 

Major themes and sub-themes of the study 

eriencerrest expA 

� $ �!@ رع '`@+ب     ا'  %@  آ=@& o@O�4% ا'@� ا'2@6( ،آّ=@  '@ ز�1( أ'@  وG@]          وا�cو'  %( ا�! رع،-J� @z

    &J@21#@� ا��  ،L@1#� C {1"Xم ا��*  '�P2% ،)62� $  'و�cأ )*�BC ، '�C+Zرض وtا D#$  '�"1'  '�P2% ، 6 ر�

p@% n@#c &@#O e13,4� @$  @'+J$  @"ّ� {@C        دe13,4� $  '�#c، و�P+ت إ'T راح * �cو'  أآR %( � $� و*+و��'@ ،   

 o#<' راح. 

 (A14)( M,14Years)  

Street Place of arrest  Arrest 

experience 

�  3أL1#� C �M ا�2 $�  - '�,ّz Rوه R* '  'وأ ~Jiب  ،ا� J!ا� T'� �آ=& $ رف إ'RK رح *�c * �61و'

� $#1\ ا$4+ا� ت وآ '& ا��'C  1+د و� ���P� )62ا� ��� ا�J+د Bz] اا� L*1& إJC  '7+آ� T'إ   K1� �G

 {C   +1hآ �'�C+Z [16� C  e*+<� C  =وا� ،+��$ D#$ )*�BCب ، و ,z ب JG1(، و آ=& أ'  و<Cّ+% )14$ �

 ،�Gا و/ ا�C+ّc / &1Jا� �� (A2)(M,14Years)  

Home  Place of arrest  

 

 

 

Arrest 

experience 

 

 -$  '�P2% و ، �4J� z �B% &ا'  را� �� �BC*( أ�cو'B% �=1P2ا ا��� G 1+ا% P� $  '�� G kM ,ا� D#

 �4J� zا'  و kM ,ا� )$(A24)( F,14Years)  

Checkpoint  

  

Place of arrest  Arrest 

experience 

     - �K1M�4ا� Yi' &%�O ���4BCو�ّ"  �#"& ، و ، �*`,�Pن $#�  z روا � ��J7#�1 و�#"& � �

 ،� و*k-42و'

(A6)(M,16Years)  

self 

surrenders  

  

Place of arrest Arrest 

experience 

 

�  3أL1#� C �M ا�2 $� - '�,ّz Rوه R* '  'وأ ~Jiب ا� J2+وا ا�P*  "وه RK7�z D#$ &"O  'ا  K4Oو

R* ' &=آ �  )6Years1،M)(2A(و*�c+iا و*2"�ا ا�"� وا'  c-& وK4O  آ1h+ %( ا�T%�i و/'

Time Night Arrest 

experience 
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� $ �!@@ رع    -J� @@z [@@Gا'2@@6( ،آّ=@@  '@@ ز�1( أ'@@  و �� و%@@  آ=@@& o@@O�4% ا'@@'�@@#34B* �@@Mا  @@"� &@@aM -7  @@'ا

 �#1�  ،L1#� C {1"Xم ا��*  '�P2% ،)62� $  'و�cأ )*�BC ، '�C+Zرض وtا D#$  '�"1'  '�P2% ، ب �6 ر+`'

e13,4� $  '�#cد &J2ا�( A3)(M,14Years)  

Protest  Causes 

 

Arrest 

experience 

�@=� *>#�Bه@     85آ '�ا *C �61>+*�3 ه"D#$ �16 ا��B#<* &1Jا أه#� J� C+د، وآ" ن �@4� %2@=� $"+ه@     -

�وآ '�ا *�C+Xا C ��ار �,� ا�ن ا�J ب %>�Bج %( ا�!+ب T1#$، آ@ '�ا *@�c#�ا J� C .    �@3*+<C+د وه� %  �34Cر 7"!

، �1'�' O  K'إ RKU $ّد C �1'�' O +1j(A15)(M,17Years)  

Violence 

against family& 

home damage  

Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

� %o ا%� وا$>�'� وو�"  -Pي ا��C RK#4#O kM ,ا� D#$ ��1P& 7#-@�ن %@o ا%@� *�%K@ ، �2@1&      ا�#34$'

� %@  $@p<1 و�KB% &@1P@  $@ دي وBC {@C@�ه  �#1@& ا$@�1               � @� &P@2%ه@  و B% &@1Pرح ا%@�ت، و� �4� ا'� �

� � �و�"@  �1P@& 7#-@�ن %@o ا%@�      ... وO`1& آL ه�� ا�"+�#� ا$�1 و�Cي ا%� ، و*�%K  آ=& %@O p@ در   T،و� �4

� %@  $@p<1 و�KB% &@1P@  $@ دي وBC {@C@�ه          � @� &P2%ه  و B% &1Pرح ا%�ت، و� �12& � �4� ا'� ، K%�*

 T� � �  4Years1، (F )(A24(�#1& ا$�1 و� �4

Crying 

 

Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

�12& ا'� رح ا%@�ت O@�ام   وو ا'  آ=& ' RU وا'  O"& و%  /RK41O �>1( ا�J رود� ��ق را�� وا�zات --

 ��RK1 و%  7,+آp4، اه# &=-zو   K4O و�2@1& ا'@�          و ،�@1� +1@i* رح �@G  @K4Oو  �، وz@+ت اO@�ل ا: *4@2+'

� z@�ري /'@� ا��ا�@� PC@�ن '@ *R و�6@ ة       @� oMوو &-Oو �J#O ت C+Zو o<3'ا �وO RK1@OVC، T  RK#P@G@�ام 2-'    @=1$

� ورا�& T1#$   ي��ا  ا'� %O p در 1&%#11( ا��'1 ، و�2و�XCف G)اA26)(M,26years(   

Fears Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

� ��ا � آ"=� و%O p در*(-         �  K4Oت و و+BGا   ، وو�J@2C  "� �G�3رش *�2ي اC ا��ا�� �=B*  �*+� p�

D#$و T1#$  ، T#ف اه+G  \#ام اه�O ك�C+`1C  "� و         T@#ام اه�@O ��@<C+C �@و�"@  ا��ا��� � �وا��ا�@�  % 3C@�ر *,"@

C ،�C+% 61+و� و وه�Cرض و/ C � =1$ �,* ��#XC1"�وO p1ول %  ا��Cو T' ه C {, (A14)(M,15Years) 

Humiliation 

 

Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

-   @KC �@ه ��        آ=& 1X4%#� ا'' @7 �@Gت و/ ا+@P�  @% n@#c �وBC@� %@    ، ي ا�#,b@� راح ا%@�ت راح *#43@�'

� ا'@� ه@� $ *!@�         @Pت ا�+@z 1@& %+�#@� ا�"@�ت و<X7 ،�' 7 e*+<C &!#C ،T41% p%  'ا ��& ا'+$ �'�C+Z

L",7وا �!* $ LZزم ا/. (A25)(F,16Years) 

Death Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 
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�%&، /�@p1 ه@�دت �X� @$ \@=$ �@1BC وأZ@+ب �6@ ر، وا: آ#G R@K@#� وا4$+�@�ا           C &%�=7=-} ا��1م '-

#$22� ،و�BCه  وأM  وا�� $"+�  � (A5)(M,15Years. �=� ا$4+ف $#ّ

Regret Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

� ، $J@@i& آ14@@+ �'@@� �K1@@  ذل آ14@@+ و -        '�C+@@`* روا @@zو �إه '@@� �"@@  ا'@@  %@@  وا'@@  وK4O@@  �"@@  اM@@� ا#34$@@�'

� ا��ا�� *!k6B� C +B وا�1 س#XC وه�ا �"2M � �3C.(A6)(M,17Years)رش ا�"

Nervous Prisoners

’ reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

  

-    K4O4\، و �12& وP2% �� P� ،ب+Z  =1�� اtر�BC  وا�=  $#D ا��6ار ،وC#!�ا C ,zا'  وا   '�P2%

 �K!4و أ%   رح ا� ،+<c �� � (A17)(M,14Years).أو '=,J}،وإ'

Threatening 

& danger  

Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

� ا�16] آ=& ا�C +P ه#� وآ=& Y* c وO#3 ن RK1#$ و �CهB* R"#�ا %  آ=@& $@ رف   �� وا'  '�C+`* Rوه

 [Bz oZ1+ آ ن ا��iC�G /و*( را*~ و(A23)(M,17Years) 

Anxiety Prisoners 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

-، �و%  /RK41O ا/ وه"  $=�ي %  ا$+�& آY@1 دc#@�ا ،وا'@  آ=@& '@ *R و�"@        ا'  ا'�i%& �"  ا�M ا�#34$'

      T=6@2ي ا��@c/ ت+@P�� ا��Jا*@� @�� %o ا�cي �P+و� ا'  ، وا'  P,* �C `ا� p#Cد و�=M  K#1& �13& ا��ار آ,zا

 (M,15Years)(A27 ) ا�6=�ي %=� ا�4#-�ن و �BCه  ا�cوا ا��K* ت و� ��ا ا�Cي $=� ،و .#] 

Shock Prisoners 

reaction 

 

Arrest 

experience 

� %( ا��ار -'�B#<* �Mوا ��      ا'  �"  ا�#34$'=C+@`* L@ا*@�ي و� D@#$ ت !J#Pق ا�kح و�V2� C �=C+Z

� ا��J� C �@C C@ رود� واM@+اهR و$#@         $L وا*( %P@ ن C *@�اهR وJ� C@ رود�    @� �@Gا +@hواآ �'�C+@Z ت،    و @K6ا� L@آ D

� اآh@+ و'@kل %=@� ا�@�م       �>���و'�C+@`* وآ '�ا RK1#$ خ+zت ا+zا*�ي ، و D#$  وه�Gا*�ي و ��ا�J#P! ت 

 � ) ,Years 16A4)(M(%( را�

Hitting  Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 

1!@@��RK زي  و61C@@�ا *�c+@@iا-C D,@@i1Cو ،T@@"* ' ال وا�=@@ سk@@�kب زي ا� @@Jا� D@@#$ ا�O�@@C زي ا���@@�ش

ا����ش %1JB( ا��'�c+iC  1ا و�J21Cا $#D ا/م وا��Xات ، وآ" ن %+ات آ '�ا *JB� @C �J@2+ا'� ، C@} ا'@ BC+ف     

� $ .#"o ا'� %  J$ RK-C+ي ،G C � (M, 16 Years )(A13(ا'�J2C RKا $#

-JB� C ��       آ '�ا *�J2ا $#'�@#c  @% ،وا+P@2* وا و+X@2"4* ا و�P,@`* آ@ '�ا ،RK1#$ &"K�+ا'� C} ا'  %  

      R@@@آ n@@@' رط و�@@@G {@@@C/ &@@@=آ ��       ، وz@@@ رواا1j@@@+ اوا1$@@@% @@@"$ D@@@#$ حV@@@� ا�@@@B�*�c+@@@iا $#@@@� و ر

(A20)(M,17Years) 

Curse& 

screaming   

 

Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 
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(  ا�`+ب  ع را�� وا'  ر�`&  ادLc $=@� ا�@�آ�4ر، �@�c#�ا    ور�&  $#D ا�1B دة  /ن را�� ا'-4~ %-

   &@`�ا�VPب ا�JP ر وآ '�ا %C )11-X} ا'  z""& و ر�`&  اO>1] رأ��، ور�`& ا'� اO>] را�� و�"@  ر

z روا *2 ��'� /*@C p@�آp 37>@] ا�6@+ح، و/ C@�ك 7+�@�P@G oى وا'@  ر�`@& اروح اx� @B7 و�P@G &%�@Oى،             

 @@K=$ ا7=@@ زل �'�@@#X* و�@@ و��ا    &@@`�  C@@} ا'@@  ر�`&،وz@@ روا *K@@�و'� $!@@ ن ا7=@@ زل $@@( ا�!@@�Pى C@@} ا'@@  ر

� و�>�'�  k� C' ز*('�JO $  ه�BC). ا7= زل، وA4)(M,16Years( 

 

Injury  

 

Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 

  �@=� *>#�Bه@   85آ '�ا *C �61>+*�3 ه"D#$ �16 ا��B#<* &1Jا أه#� J� C+د، وآ" ن �@4� %2@=� $"+ه@     -

�وآ '�ا *�C+Xا C ��ار �,� ا�ن ا�J ب %>�Bج %( ا�!+ب T1#$، آ@ '�ا *@�c#�ا J� C .    �@3*+<C+د وه� %  �34Cر 7"!

�@=� آ@ '�ا *C+X@�ا آC +@14 �@�ار، آ@L *@�م         C �1'�' O +1j16 ّد$ RKU إ'O  K '�'�1، وه@c * )1* @M R@�وا .-@L $"@+ي      

� ا'  %  $=�ي ا*@ Gا D#$ �1ورواCو �4�+j ا�C+X* �61*          k@1ي أ��@C Y@1آ L@-. �@=B*  @'و أ ،L@C =O وه@� �1@ زة ،� 

، LC =31] ا�Mي أ�C )*و )% Lq4!Cا��1%�1 و �7 1� p* $  'ا �=B* ؟LC =O(A15)(M,17Years)  

  

Demolished 

the furniture  

 

Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 

-      P% Lq@G  ه�@BC ا� T@#4P� دان+@C ا�6=@�ي �� P� د+C  1'ا�� &!#C       D@2� [*�@B7 ، رد @Jا� D@#$ 1=@� ا�2@1 رة

 �=C+`*  % ن !$ �� � \� % &1#Zاو�� %( ا�`+ب ، و. )(A26)(M,16Years  

Cold Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 

� ا�J+ودة .BJ  و %@+ة �@ و��ا *116@�ا �V@Pب،     -� �'�C+`* ووآ '� ا       ��@�ا ا�@�X* ب $!@ نV@Pا� �@J16C

 @@iB*4@@+ف وB*و R@@KB% �@@33,C   \@@1#$ R@@6ه �@@� [@@#Pا� �@@=B*  ، �C+@@% �@@�+P� $ ن ا��ا�@@� $@@ دي�@@P1Cو ،RK1@@#$ [

�، وه"  اذا �CهR *-#�4 ا�R6KC  [#P و�BC $ دي C} ا'  ا�,"�: رC=@  ر�"=@ ، ه@�د'� C@} و     G�34رش 27 وي اC

%@ BJ.  �"K-C  و�BCه  �BOت ا��Jع ورو�&، وآ" ن %+ات آ '� *JB� C �J2+ا'� ، C} ا'  %@ RK-C  $!@ ن ا�JB@+ي    

،)(M, 16 Years )(A13 

Doges Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 

  -        L@$ �'�@#cه  د�@BC  �@G -* G  &@#<Cو �'�@1$  ���@`"j    +@1J1@] آM        ي�@C �@1� $ �@Mدر T@�  آ@ ن

&B#. )*�BC  ي+Mا'6+�& ا &#O+B7 T1� �=B#<*  [16ا� D#$...     RK1@#c  �� @P�  ا�X-' ا*�ي ���BMت و !J#Pا�

4C          n@@@#c ا�@@@ ل &@@@#<C  @@@'ا  Rه�@@@Gو �=C+@@@Z �@@@وا�   @@@Mا  )*�@@@BC ت @@@!J#Pا� )@@@% o@@@M�4C ا*@@@�ي  {@@@C L2@@@4 ه

(A16)(M,17Years)   

Coffs eyes 

and tie hands 

Soldiers 

behavior 

Arrest 

experience 
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�@=� �"@     �12"  ا'62=& اول %@+� /ن آ@ ن $"@+ي     z رت i7+خ و�1B7 وRK1#$ [27،  ا%� ا'6=&-            

   R@@@� 1,�ا@@@i* )*د�@@@M�"روا ا/�@@@+ى ا� @@@z +��@@@$ D@@@#$ &@@@#cا  د�@@@KC �'�� @@@G  ،+1q@@@z +@@@1hآ �ا�>@@@�ل /'@@@

A27)(M,15Years)(  

Fighting 

 

 

 

Family 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

          - Cا {Cي��Cوأ �Gا DP� /و ��+Pا� D#$ �BOو/ آ#"� و DP�  % و/     آ ن  ي  @P�  @% ،وم�@i%  K%�*

% &J#. �"#آ�� *@  m/ء  . ( ا��K1د إ'� اودع أه#<#q7 �� ا�cي أو$� Pو� �7�cأ D#$ &"#ي و��C2& أ*�*( أC

�  (A28)( F,15Years) زي %  ر1C= آ

Silence  

 

 

Family 

reaction 

Arrest 

experience 

-    T@@@BM+=Cو � @@@B% e@@@3,=C  @@@K��P� ،� @@@B% �� و37@@@�ل c@@@�و'@@@PJ7 رت @@@zو &c+@@@z � )(A8 وأ%@@@

M,16Years)( 

   

Crying Family reaction Arrest 

experience 

 - ��& ا'RK ا�#34$'+$ ��،و�"  ا%#i7 زم/ T'1+ اj �Gا  K� JC  Mو %  ا(A25)(F,16Years 

 

Praying Family reaction Arrest 

experience 

� %( ا�1J& وأه#� آ '�ا �k' '1( و%  �CهR ا* '� أروح C} هO p% R در*( *B"#�ا  و-'�#34B* �Mأ  "ّ�

�Gا. A10)( M,14Years)(  

  

Sadness Family reaction Arrest 

experience 

            -� �%�z �� � زي �#B *#@� ، ا%@� واC@�ي %@  آ@ '�ا $@ ر�C �@G )1@�هB* R"#@�ا          �"  ا�#34$'�  وآ ن ا34$ �

 RK'/ ، )*�"6% ا�#Z ، ا/�+ة ���  اc+ و�� '/ �'�#34B* oO�4% p% A21)(M,17Years)(  

Shocked Family reaction Arrest 

experience 
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and court experienceIntegration  

�، ر�`@& و%@  رZ@1& ،آ '@& TJB@z ا'         &Mا�"            - "@2M ري و�@iC � R@K و��ة 4-7!@=

�`&  و اM  %�2ول ا�T#41P� )62 ا'  B*   L1,4@2%+و'� �Oام ا�P %1+ات وا�=+� �س 44C-+ج $#

p4-7ا، P� ز/ T'ا �� و     �'�@!J#آ +c/ @C ،p4@-4* )6@2ا� Lc�@C م أي ��ا  �'�C+@Z و �'�@!4� ،

 Y*k' �B% ر zه  و�BC �#$ D"jوا )A25)(F,16 Years(   

Naked  Measurement-

inspectors  

 

 

Pre-integration 

 experience 

 

� ا�@"� وC#@�ي و$"@+ي و$@(      -@=$ T% $ ت %�#B% وا�cوا Y#% �و�BCه  ر�& $"#��

� رو17=@@� اه#@@� وه1@@\ وBC@@�ه  @@Gوه@@�ا ا �+@@!B� C R@@iCا �'�@@#XCو � iCA13)(M,16@@�رو'

Years)(   

Photo 

& fingers tip  

Measurement   

  

Pre- integration 

 experience 

  

� �BC*( وه@�ا ا�-,@n آ@ ن    -J. n,� �#ّ"B* ا��آ�4ر$! ن D#$ �و�BC ا�p14-4 أ�cو'

   �@iوا� �q@`2@�1 ا�C n,�� $=�ك ا%+اض و� \#� 2C �=B* � (A 1)(M,17ر وه1@\  رو17=

Years)  

Medical 

examination  

  

Measurement   

  

Pre- integration 
 experience   

         -        @K1��@� آ1J@+ة +j ،ق�@� e@13,4ا� ��+jو p1M +P2B% آ ن ،n-O �� �'�<� )*�BCو

\1G�1 و��ا*� و� .  =��.  '�BO6 – 7         @=��P,* �@P,' {@C ب @Jا� D@#$ p1@M ��� $ ت وآ ن 

4Pاا�� .     �@B1J. p@% T@'t � @=1Jآ ،L@ا أآ�C Mو          '��d@2* آ@ '�ا ،e@13,4#� �@ا وا�@� وا��@J#. �@Mوأ

    @=��P� {@C )c�'  '�BO ،�*�3 $ د*+<C  =B% �P,* ا $#1= ، وآ '�ا�#JّK4C RK'dا�"\، آ �G ،�#aأ�

�، z@ روا *,��P=@  أ�@�4Pا %@  '@+د        . %"=�ع وإ�=  Cّ+ا@P,'  '�@BO ،ا�@=cد  =� P14( و�C Pا� DMأ ،

RKMاk% [2� ،)c�'  '�#X* ا�#<J* ا�," م، و%ّ+ات D#$ ا '+وح�`� .ور

 (A17)(M,16 Years)  

waiting room  

    “amtana”  

Measurement   

  

Pre-integration 
 experience  

وBC@�*( ر�=@  $#@D ا/�@JX4 رات، و%@  اc@@�و'� C  ،e@13,7@} ا�@�64اب $@ دي، إ�@@ دة          -

،�.+G(A20)(M,17Years) 

Police report Measurement Pre-integration  
experience 
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          - �7 1� ��  K4!$ �ا'  �#"& � �� وآ ن ا�Bz e13,4] آ1h+ و%( اBz] ا�#,b ت ا�

� �"ّ�ة B% e13,440وا�4"+ا� +��$ RSا�+%#� و Dإ� � (A6)(M,17Years).*�م RS أ�cو'

  

Times  Integration Integration  

experience 

�1+و آL د�B �31Oه  ودو'� $#C Dو- iBا� ��+j �� {C �1C�P2"ا� �� �1C�P2"ا�

، oOاو )P"% �=1B% �1#3$ رات�O ��=$ وا�� Lا��6ا�1} آ o% oOاو Y* c &=س آ�� M �4اBJC 

 A21)( M,17 Years)(  

Bird room/spay 

room 

 

Psychological 
torture 

 

Integration  

experience 

�وآ" ن ا'-        � �P�    e13,4ا� ���@�ا وPC@�ن        +4BC س @' �@��Cي أ1M] أ%\ وأO \@4c@�ا%\ 

        Rه�C @M  @%  @"ه {@C Rآ�@C اذا Rه�@J1M RK#4@#O  @'ا {C 4,"#�اC  % Y1BZ RKJ#O. (A16)(M,17 

Years)  

Threaten Psychological 
torture 

Integration  

experience 

� اآh+ و�"  Gو-=PC+* ي ، $! ن�Cرة ا�z �-& �zرة ا�Cي �T@#4P اC@�ي   $+ض $#

 �G�. Rه B% &#"$ه�ول ا T#1P,C &=ب آ JG ا�" ء � $+ض $#

(A21)(M,17 Years)  

Picture  

  

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

� ا'@@  ا'2@@ ن %B4C ،Y@@3h@@+ف    -=B"@@ا'@@ ، ا� p@@% T@@#41P� &@@'ه@@ د ا �@@#1P,C ر�@@iب ا� @@M

�@T@#4#O ،T ا'@          x% '+C ا�"T ا�-��G�7ب؟ *�م �@"o ا�- +BC ا� �� @P�  ،+@P-* �@BOو &P@� ب�@G�7�

�O o@+ب    �@% D@#$ \<در أ� O رة ا�\ وه��z �T1#$ Lq4!C وأ'  در�C T4 �"�ر�� و�T#41P ه #7

        L@PC �@<#4X"ا� �@*�' h1( ا�@B#C �@ر��"C T4@أ'@  در� T#41P� ؟x% '+Jا� D#$ \"#$ �'أ �#1P,C �#$

#1� ا'& إ'2 ن آ14+ وا�o وأولP,C ،�1,*أر     �=�d@�  @%4+ و�� ز*\، �BCه  �P+ ا�@�#$ +"C ة+%

 1U K' ر�iا� D#$ A15)(M,17Years)(  

Photoshop  Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

�  و-         #$ �#cب ود Jا� o�� وا�� 14c ر �]  %�G �BC3 oي د#$  Mوأ �BC            

#1�  و��ة و�BOت  إ%� �M �a*�C �"#PCاو�] $#D أه#� $#�iC  Dت $ ��  ا���1K  تا��ا           P,*

  )�CA18)(M,16Years)ك 67=(           

Curse& 

screaming  

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

 -  % Lا�=�م آ RB. ا' م، و%  آ=& أ$+ف p1'�#X*  % �#$ L<J7 �� ا' م 617Mا  % Lآ Sleep Psychological Integration  
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�JX7 �' 6ّ2ا� �$ �J ب $! ن %  أ' %�آ '�ا *J6+و'� mآo% L إ'T اtآL آ ن %3+ف  أ' م 617

،�ّ#Mر D#$ YOر أو�Oن أ !$ {C \1ه {C �Kا�- آ �J� {C Lآm &=وآ +cا� D#$ 

)(A24)( F,14 Years  

 torture experience  

-             ��+j D#$ &#cأول %  دe13,4ا� G رف $ p% �O $� " و��ا'�"� �12& �12& إ'

TJBz آ '& ا����� �B% و/  ��ا �� ,�,       L@",7رت ا�@O  @% &@�و�BOت �BC )14$ @�  K1@�*( ا4$+

   (M,15 Years)(A22 )ا�����

Isolation 

 

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

� ا$4@+اف k@,Cاp@% )1% وا�@� �T@#4P �     و�BCه  -P1#$ T'أ e3,"ا� �� P�   �@#J1M e@3,"#

      ،T@C M  ��@J1M T@#41P� \@� c )@Cا �� P� �� c#�'@  �, �=@  و.#B@�ا       وا�� ا$4+ف $#� @c )@Cا  @Mأ

 t �� P� )1%اk� �� �4B% p1+ف $#� c )Cا &�d�  'ا {C ،&i=7 ةkKMأ �� T'أ o% ،ا+ّC 

� BC@@@�ه  $#@@@D ا�2@@@6(      '�@@@cوأ ،e@@@13,4ا� n@@@#cو e@@@3,"ا� L@@@cام وا�@@@�، و دk@@@�. 

(A28)(F,15 Years) 

Confrontation Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

� ه ي ا�p1��1B7 �"#P ا* ه  رM ًء، T't ه� -� P1~ و�i* p#ّCا و�� �<C  %  'ا �� P�

#1� ا� P,* وه� �=X. T#1Pو*�م ا� �"P,"#و� �C 1=#� T1<B* ��C �-X% ت�z L62% ��=$

Tه ي إدا'� أ� \X<C .�#�t C �' Mه  أ�BC p1� &'ة واk"�  * إه�ا �#1P,* ر z ،دي Kب ا�

%iB] وإ�=  �C'  ا* ك 1P,7#=  ا'\ C+Z& �6 ر وY�d4% وT#4#O {C ا'  %  C+Z& �6 ر 

  % T#41P� ،ك+<-=C ك '->+ك $=  آ" ن�Cو�\ و+=Cه1\ و �Pا� �� P� ،ي ا$4+ف�C p1�

  )�C A15)(M,17Years)ي،

Barging 

&recording 

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

-          \@B#<=C  @=ا� �� آ1h@+ وBC@�ه  z@ ر *��3@��'�C+@Zو e@13,4ا� �@� +1hآ �'�<qZ  'ا

%( ا�PC )62+� ، اذا �4Cا�B% T*�@G  @=1<B7 e#�%@ ت $@( اوZ@ ع ا�J#@� وا�=!@>1( �K1@ ،  وا�=@           

T@#O  رح 'i% \1<B ري آ24C +1h $� ا�Cك وp1B4C ا7�c\ ، وا'  z+ت اz@+خ C@�ون و$@� وا   

   ),Years14A5)(M(ا'  ا�,"�ا: %i"� TM ,C p ري �+ام 

Spy  Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

� ا�`@� و*`@�ي  ، z@+ت ا�@� ا�,@+ام $#@D        وا�`�ء آ ن %x$k وآ=&              -@-<1C  "�Light& Sounds  Psychological Integration  
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� ا�J@+ش            @�� ا*@�ي وا'@  @�� $! ن %@  اG@�ف  اc@� ا�,@+ام %=@� و�@� ا�J#P!@ ت KMو ) &@X4ا� (

(A4)(M,16Years)   

torture experience  

� و*( %  1J4C( وC ,z )1%\ وLq4!4C �G و%( -=B* ،�B% ي�G ي�G ب�#�dC p#ّC

� و*( �4Cرس و*( دارآX4C R+ج G4,] أآ4+ اC �G �4رسC �G ،�B1J. �P� �=B* �P,� ه

  )C A15)(M,17Years) �"12+ات

Testing data Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience 

-  =B% ��     ،و ا�L% B4 ا�=-2@Pا� L@ه �@#cاع دا+z L"$ وه�ا {*�Pا� L% B4وء وا��Kا�

 (M,16 Years )(A30) .وا/ /

Kindness 

 

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience 

- -  oO�C  % / T#41P� oOو �� Pو�  �@<#qا� {-' L"$�3ل اB% p% ل O RS &"z  ه�BCو

� '  $! ن ه1\ ا'  ر�`& اوoO وRM+7 T#4#O ا��ر�O او 1M] ��ا زي ر1U} ا�R23 وO+ا�@� ا* ه@    

� %( LJO ا�",RK4@C e@3 ر%@� ا�,6@ ر     Oو*+ اوراk7 R7و ،�"P,"ع ا� &�k'ه  ا�BCو ،oO�C  ه�BCو

    @BCا'@  و p@% T@'1( اC1+ات و% Pا ا��BMآ�وا ورd7و       ،�@=$ )J@ij د� @�� ا وD@#$ o@O ا/@'Vc  ه�

� ا'@  وBO@& وا'@  %@p $@ رف $#@G D@� وBO@&، و/          '�C+@`* روا z  "� {C &`�وا'  او�K  ر

، �Gف ا+BC &=آ(A4)(M,17Years)  

Forced  

signature 

 

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

                 - oOاو &`�� ه@�ول   .#] %=� اوoO وا'  ر� P� &`��  آ1h+ وا'  ر#$ �qZو

 )% +hاآ +hا، و�#1&   اآ+Oف ا+BC T#4P� �C+B� C8       �@=B* ،  *�@2M2@1  و-' &@JB7  @'ت وا $ �

� ا/�@z �#a@+ت ا'@                8@#$ �@1BC L@Z  1@2-'و �� $ ت C@=-} ا�B3@�ة  وz  @1#3$@+ت ا�C +@P@ ه#

�    5%!4&، و�BOت @=% �@J#.1+ وXح ا� Jz {C �� o% �Pر %  ا��KG     [@ij &@BOو  @% o@Oاو

 RiCوا oOاو �'�#c �3ة� C �=$A23)(M,17 Years)(  

Imagination  

 

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  

-e13,4ا� �b,� ت  ،وآ" ن b,#ا� �� وه"2M \2"* او �و�"  ا�6=�ي آ ن *B4+ى �Oا%

 T�� ت z@ ر  ا�@�   ا�"!@ ه�  أ�P@+ وأ7@�آ+ آ@Lb   L وC  %C=2 ه  ،  وا�e13,4،  /$34 لCا�"3+@B%  و

، *!@#~ اواT@1$ وJ16*  @"� �@z c@�ا ا/آ@L       آ ن ا�6=�ي *�C  Lbا*�3'� و/'RK آ=& ا%�ت �cف 

� آ ن وB% ا�% =* Rه�C RK'إ &#zوو ،�� B7 �#1P,*آ ت و+� L"BCو �#161C ،   �@'ة إ+@% &#zو

Sexual abuse  

  

  

 

Psychological 

torture 

Integration  

experience  
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� O@@@�ا%� ، دc#@@@& $ �,"@@@ م و�@@@P+ت $,@@@ �� ا�J@@@ ب $J@@@ ن  %@@@  ا'#3@@@         @@@Gا L@@@آ ~#@@@G �@@@وا� o

)A24)(F,14 Years(   

          -           D@#$ �@$ Oي و+@Mي وا�@* C pJ@#P% )1$�J@ا� )@% +@hح  /آ�J@!% e@13,4ا� ��ا'  آ=& 

      �� و1$=� %1JiB( و�Cون '�م و�D4 اآ�12C L %3+ف و�D@4 ا�,"@ م %@  آ@ '�ا *2@",���+Pا�

� �K+ي واM+ي وا*�يا/ %+ات ، و� oMر $=�ي و z”)years17A23)(M,(  

tied hands& 

chair 

Physical 

torture 

  

Integration  

experience 

-  )*�BC ي�G e13,4ا� D#$ �'�#cّد ،e13,4� C ي ا�`+ب B% �Gا +hا اآ�%�X4ا'  ا�

� $#D ا�e13,4 �"�ة '�BMّر )*�BCا�62( و D#$ �'�BMّ5ر �Gإ [Bzا�`+ب  أ* م وآ ن أ

 �Gإ ��� آL ا/% آ(، وآ ن �614�، $#D ا��D#$ TM ا�"�Bة ، وC RKB% �617  % Y1آ ،  K1�

  % �� $#D ا�R23، اT=%k-42C ،ا'=BMور �=% eوزه �P1& أ�Zو%  ر، �Gإ D#$ &�+4$

(A22)(M,17 Years)    

Hitting Physical 

torture 

 

  

Integration  

experience 

- �B%  ا�%�X4وآ" ن ا�   �� iBC ي K=% o#<C  آC+K@ ء، وه@=C+Z  C+KPا� e13,4ا� ��

�@@#$ TJB@@z &@@' آ �7 @@1� �@@�و�#@@�ا *�X4@@2%�ه  �2@@ $ ت و*,>�ه@@  $#@@K� D@@+ي  ،%@@  C=2@@ ه  

        +@1hو.��@& آ &@�ورا�� %+ات وآ=& ا1z+ اz+خ %( ا��oM $! ن ا$4@+ف و/'@� %@  ا4$+

� �K+ي وz ر $=�ي ا$i ب � oMي و�=$  K%�* )%  'وا)A23)(M,17years(  

Electric shock Physical 

torture 

 

  

Integration  

experience 

-         R@@KB% �@@33,C ��@@�ا ا�@@�X* ه@@  $@@ دي، $!@@ ن�J16C ب، ا�V@@P� و %@@+ة �@@ و��ا *116@@�ا

      �C+@% �@�+P� $ ن ا��ا�@� $@ دي�@P1Cو ،RK1@#$ [iB*4+ف وB*1@\      . و#$ R@6ه �@� [@#Pا� �@=B*

�، وه"@@  اذا C@@�هR *-#4@@� ا�@@G34@@�رش 27@@ وي اC  @@=Cا'@@  ا�,"@@�: ر {@@C دي @@$ �@@BCو R@@6KC  [@@#P

   (M,16Years )(A13)ر�"= ، ه�د'� C} و .BJ  و�BCه  �BOت ا��Jع ورو�&، 

Dog Physical 

torture 

 

  

Integration  

experience 

 -  T'اkXا� �J!7  K'/ T'اkXا�  K��#3Cات و+!�  K#1+� آqz T'اk'ز �� �وآ" ن �>�'

 ��+q� C و�" م &X7  K1� D#$ 1+ ا�`+بjو ، R� Bول $( ا�kB%رد و C Y1P%1\ وC JG p�و

 ، �C ,z D#$ ن ا$4+ف !$ R26ا� ��ا��TM و$#D ا�J>( وآL ا/% آ( 

(A6)(M,17Years)  

Cell Physical 

torture  

Integration  

experience 
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-   � @C D@#$  @Mة أ+%،��� دc ن وأ'  k'k� Cا'� C} أ'  .BJً  آ=& أر'�<B* آ" ن آ '�ا �

   @KC+M1& اJ� 61 رة� T=% ت�cأ  ، KC+Mأ   @K4Oوو       Y@1ن آ c�@ا� D@#$ �� %6=@�� و$#"4=@��@<�

           @cm Y@11( آc�@4� $ �@="#B7 رت @zا'@� وk'k� C ت $=@�ي�@BO و�@�ة %6=@�ة، �-@Gوو*@@(   �ا {@-'

  �� و%@@  أO@@�ر أوY@@O ، وz@@+ت ادوخ وار7"@@=BM�@@* +1@@i* �أ.ّ#@@o، وz@@+ت ادوخ آ14@@+ ورا�@@

 �=BM�*   �،  و�BCه  7+آ& ا��c ن % رZ@1& أدc@( ، وآ"@ ن D#$      �@'�P* &@-c ا�X4&  ورا�

T1#$ �� %�Xرات �Cه�B* Rدو'Gإ  K1� )1. �)  .A24)(F,14years(   

Smoking Medical  

torture  

Integration  

experience 

-         �@@*k4C ا�,"@ م &#"B4@واذا ا� �@@,* �وا�,"@ م �T@1 رواU@~ زي ا�"Ck#@@�،  وM@�رة �"@ م و

�} T@41% و ه@ د اآh@+ �1@�ان     ا�+*,� آ=& %  ا$ =c ��+ف ا' م %( ر*,� ا�," م ا�� ه= ك، آ ن 

        +P@آ+�7'@� ا� �@�� ا�@B4"#& ا�,"@ م %@+17( وآ@ ن KMو D#$ ة�X"1  ا�� ا�'�� C L<24C T4,*ر

  % {C 1+ةJ1+ آzا+z T1��4,� ا�," م، وا�,+ام $"��X% T4#، وا�-+TG وا�,�1 اC+، وآ ن   K1�

 'k� C +14آ e* `% &=1+آP-4ي %( ا��G &,7ار �  )A30)( M,16 Years)ز'� /'

Bath 

problems  

Basic needs 

problems  

  

Integration  

experience 

- �Kا�- آ �J� {C Lآm &=وآ +cا� D#$ آ ن %3+ف Lآtا T'إ o% Lآm �وآ '�ا *J6+و'

  ،�ّ#Mر D#$ YOر أو�Oن أ !$ {C \1ه {C)4Years1 (F, )(A2 

Food 

problems 

Basic needs 

problems 

Integration  

experience 

-    �@@�� آ@@ ن @@�� j@@+ف C@@ ردة وه1@@\ ، و @�� أ�PC  @@' 1@@�ن @@=B* ف+@@j �@@�/'@�، �>@@�ك 

  o@% &1Pأ� ،  +KG �$ O ��� ا�R23 ا�� ا'  آ=& �� وا�� � {C �B% رت z  %  'ا {C )*ز' ز

� ز' ز*(،� / �� P� oMن رV-� نV-� �4 اذا� � �� c )Cا)(A13)( M,16Years  

Cold Basic needs 

problems  

 

Integration  

experience 

� اآh+ ا' "- Gت آ ن ا�z e3,"خ وه� ا�+i* �#$ T,*ور T�+qا� T,*ر TJ<$ 

T�+qآ '& و�"  ا� RGا T,*+1+ ا�z127>+ ا �#$ � 7�4C+ وا�BC +BGه  JB7 ن وا�L ا�+*,T    ه

[i$وا �� اآh+ آ '& وهGر ا+P4*)"A27)(M,15 Years( 

Room  Environment 

problems  

  

Integration  

experience  
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� D#$ \4BJC ا�"o@% �1C�P@2 ا�cا7@\ وz@ ر      -         � P�  "� Tz c ف cت ا+z e13,4ا� ��

       �@1M+�1� *16] ا%� وا�cا7� و هz \1+ت ا$i] واM )% +7�7@�ا C@} ا'@  %@  آ=@& ا�*�K د 

 ��، وz@     ، ه�ا  ا�!@#Mي ور�@* C pJ@#P% &@=آ {C        &@=آ �@J#O ت @Oا*@�ي ود �@� �@Mر $=@�ي ر 

� ه #cوا� ول %  ا �*�G ف�c ���� %KB  آ ن �  ،Y* c)A21)(M,16Years(   

Fear Psychological 

problems   

Integration  

experience 

� ا�e@13,4 وا7@�آ+ ا/*@ م ا�,#@��، واT@C PC +B@G و�@kن             -@�� وا'@  C ,@z �@� +P�آ=& ا

� $@ *p زي ا/%@�ات ، z@ ر $=@�ي �@kن          وا�k6B و�p ا�� T"1O وآ=@&  @'/ �ا�@L ا�#@�م �@ �

           o@% ~% @24C  @%3@� و,Cو p<@2J=C  @%1@ � و,#� R@B. p@�� �Mاي %O p در اT@=% n#X7، و�+1Jآ

           +J@zا �� ا/ ا'@@Gا L@"$در ا @O p@%وا'@  %13@� و � A4)(M,16(ا�= س وا'  $ *p $!@ ن اه#@

Years(    

Sadness Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 

-       +@1h1@& آPC و ،�� ذل، و �BGر k6B� C ا'� %O p@ درة اوY@O ا/$4@�اء $#@�وBG+ت 

     @@K'ا o@@%  ا7@@�آ+ه [@@,C  @@% +@@1hآ �JB@@z &@@' ام $@@�و، آ�@@O  @@K1� �@@PJC �ه@@� ا�#,b@@� ا���1@@�ة ا�@@

� ا'�  %��Mدة،�+B4Cو �BO p14-410ا�           ،RK=@% R34@'ا D@="4C �@K� ،�@=% n@#c  @% �+@Sأ {@C eU Oد

#3� %( ا�62(، ر�`�ا،وا'  ' &J#.(A25)(F,16 Years)  

Sexual abuse Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 

� 1C`+ب وا�",e3  آ1h+ة ا�Vم e13,4� C ا�#R وا�L ا' *R آ=&  -� و%@+ات  o@M�4C  وا'  

1�     �3�VCا ا�6=�د         او'�� D,zوا  K4O1+  و@zخ  وا+@zا  D,@zه   وا�@BC   @'ب  وا�@$+% 

)% R#,ا�  �� L1#ا� ،     % {,C �� � " )(A26)(M,16 Years  

Night mare Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 

 (F,15 Years)(A28) آ=& دا*"ً  أآ�ن %7�4+ة وأ�D#$ +P .�ل،و-

  

Tension Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 

-�3� +P�� آ@�*p راح          آ=& أ@=B*  =@2J,'ل اذا ا�@Oت أ+@z �@=B*  @=B% +1@i* و�@C �G ام

    �JB@z ،�@#$ �JB@z &' ة *- رق أه#�، وآ�Cو �#Jة *- رق ا��C ا��ا�� Y1آ +P�'=,"L، وz+ت ا

  p*�@@@@@رف و*@@@@@( را*@@@@@~ وآ @@@@@$ p@@@@@%1,} �@@@@@ �� را*@@@@@~ و*@@@@@( و@@@@@C �@@@@@ا��ا� �@@@@@=B*1@@@@@+ وhآ .

(A14)(M,15Years)  

Thinking  Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 
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آ=@@& ا$i@@] واz@@1+ اz@@+خ $#@@D ا�6=@@�د وآ"@@ ن ادق $#@@D ا�J@@ ب واM@@=( ا�6=@@�د   و -

واC RKB% L7 37@�ي اروح $#@D ا�,"@ م و%@+ات ا�@] $#@RK1 وه1@\ /ن  ا��ا�@� 1C@=6(، ا�V@3Bت           

،�$ � ��  1q4C(A27)(M,15 Years)+ن 

Nervous Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 

� ذه=@� �"@  ا#34$@�'� %@( ا�1J@& وآY@1             3واول  -@�ا* م �#@& ا�i@�رة ا/1c@+ة $ �3@� 

          &@1Jا� )@% o@#<*  @% �@BC �@وا��ا�، �� %@( $=@� اه#@'�B#.و �'�<Cور �'�!J#ف    وآ�@!* L@b1C

C  K� G رة�z +c4ا        D=4@2C �� @,� �@$ O  @'وا'@  آ=@& وا T@#رة اه�z �� +P-* LbCو \KM�C Lb

� اه#� وا� +P�  �z +c (A27)(M,15 Years)ر�ا�L ا

Flashback Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 

-  � k'54. (A28)(F,15Years)ل %(  47ا'  BZ-& آ14+ %( ا�k'kا'� z ر وز'

 

  

Food 

problems 

Psychological 

problems  

Integration  

experience 
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Court experience 

�  آ ن و        � �P,� ري و%( ه $ p14-7اآ( و�% D#$ Lc�4C  "� ، �"P,"ل ا�Vc p14-7 )% أزود

 oM+=Cوح  و+Cو L1Md7 {C ا��ا�� �BM+C ّدو+C1431( وOد �"P,"ا� D#$ Lc�7

p4-4'”.(A15)(M,17Years  

Naked  Inspection  Court experience 

�@@� ا/'b4@ (آ@ '�ا *-4!@�'� و*,>@@�'� أ%4=@ ت، واt%4=@ ة،    “-+j م   ) ر @"�  @K1��@� 1q@@z+ة +j . �@@�و

 ��@� وD=4@2' L@b=C *=@ دوا $#1=@         15أ%4= ة، و%  �P4Cن وا�C �B,>�ا اآh+ %(  ��10ا�+qا� {@-' ��وا�� 

�"P,"#�”(A17)(M,16Years)  

Waiting 

 rooms   

Admission 

proces  

Court experience 

�1J   ،T@#*�. �+@4+، وD=42' �B3=C  و�"  ودو'  $#D ا�",qC  '�<,* �"P+ف 1qz+ة �P=Cن $�د'  آ“-

  (M,17Years )(A23)، ”�"  *= دوا $#D ا�"=  و

Room  Basic 

needs  

Court 

experience  

             - �=B*�"P,"ا� ���"  �C'  '>#] اآY#* �B3* L ا'� *16] � '�وش �\ وا�@� و�@�ة $>@�ل ا�1@�م      

�� B* RS>1=  ز* دة+q� C وا�� )% Rاآ �B* �B3* �، و اtآL %@+ات J6* n3=@* D@3C@�ا اآ@L@1#O L و%@+ات        ، *6

� وه1\-P* D3C (A14)(M,15Years)  

Food  Basic 

needs  

Court 

experience  

- D#$ ي اروع�C T#1Pوآ=& ا� )R17ب) ا�!+و J4,��=  ا�-* �$ � n' �BC ا�," م �=B* 

(A18)(M,16Years)  

Bath   Basic 

needs  

Court experience 

- �� ا�q+ف ا��� ا�",�M ،�"P ا�q+ف �P4Cن ��BP و�z c وO& ا�!�BP� D3J4C T*�4 آ1h+ و�  

(A14)(M,15Years)  

Cold  Basic 

needs  

Court experience 

-” �"P,"ا� D#$ &9ر�      )@% T@� ض+@B4'  @=آ �%+ات، آL %+ة اBz] %( ا�� K#JO  %( ا��Bاب ا�

T#آ L3'ر وا b4'/وا Lا/آ T#Oر و b4'/اخ وا/ذ/ل وا+iب $�ا ا�)(A22)(M,17Years  

Number 

of courts  

Court   Court 

experience  

- &"P,'13ا  &B�KG+، واM& ا�LP1G13  �1Z 3، وآ=& $ رف ا'� راح ا',KG6000  RP+ و د

 \1#$ RP,=C �#4P� ،4+فBC  K#41P� \1#$ �#1� 4B4C+ف RK4� C ا�P,4C13  o% +KG4  ،�1-=4ا� YO1( و=�

$ RP,ت و%  از$#& %( ا��BO ،و  10 دي +��$ �� +KG3ا �"P,"ا� �� �� م اه#Pا�=3]، %"=�ع ا� ��. 

(A20)(M,17Years) 

Sentences Court Court experience 
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Imprisonment experience 

$J+و'  *-4!�'  ا�p14-4 ا�B ري و�C p14-4� C T1!#,�'  آ@J$  =B% �33�  % �BC،   L+و'  ع �6(-

B* )1K% +1hب       او$1=  وآ ن آ+@K% �@ن ا��ا��@P*  @% ف�@c ،و'  *-4!�'  $! ن 7#-�'@ ت�c�* �' و آ  �=

          Lآ @!% L@"B'  @=1( ، وا�=@  آ@K% �@Gا �@*+B4وه@ ي ا�  ، @=B% �%�B 7#-�' ت �c�1Cوا أو$1=  و7#-�' ت إ�

DZ+'  =آ  % RKB%” ،(A14)(M,15 Years)  

Naked Admission process 

 

Prison experie 

� J�  '�<B1C )6} %��� وLJO %  '+وح $#D ا�2-=C T'�� ن�PC ه�ا "   �@=Jا� {J@#ا�  "    @% �@=B*

  �� �+*� i7+ف �J#� C D4} و%pJ#P وp14-7، أ'  %( وO& ا��tاث ه�*\ %( ا�#�ن ه�اك ا'  ر�@"�

� KC دا ا�#@�ن  Gوح اي ا+' {C �C ,z ب J!ا� o%و �� � )1Cو �=1C +P��#�1م زه3& ه دا ا�#�ن آ=& أ

 V@@@أ� �@@@� T@@@O+ي أ��@@@C  زة $=@@@�ي�@@@#C ا�2@@@6(   و D@@@#$ {J@@@#ا� Lc�@@@* ع�@@@="% ،T@@@2J#=C � .ا�#@@@J} ا�@@@

(A15)(M,16Years)  

Special uniform  

“Brown uniform” 

  

Admission process 

 

Prison experience 

-����PC  K1ن. ا�1+ 15 ��PC  K1ن ا�62( و RP"آ”  e*+Cو "ا �.VC T=X21( ا�X24� �J<وا� .

�� $#D#$ �"1c 1 D دc#& واول %  �#k-#7 ،R1X*�ن و 3C .،)1 و C+ش 11 ��PC  K1ن+j  K"ا� ��+j 

� ادار*1(، 10 �K1  ا/دارة'�� 2C �#aا� p% T'ا e13,7 {C ت %�#B% �% $ زم/ L1( آM 2"و��ا ا�+* 

� 2 رC D#$ �"1c RO=+وح و�BC*(. ه= ك'��d2C اذا �B% ن cو د �'�<B1C )*�BC �"1c ROن 3 ر�PC 

 K1�  )Cن(  و)  1+ا��و M1+ ازCا��و (ه� R#P4"ا� R� C )1#34B"و ا� TJU '.�"1c 4 ���P,C p*و /ز%\ ا 

�'�<BC .)*�BC �"1c 5 وح+C D#$ و ا�," م R",4C ت�BO n' �$ � &,7 ا�" ء ا��ش )X� )=6C و 

�'�#XC ي ا' م�G .)*�BC  ���P,C 4 رcك و*( ا�C 7= م .)*�BC �'�#c ا' م D#$ ش+Jا� “ +*+�"  $�� 

p% �� وا�� اqz+ ا'  آ=&. ا��ا.� R23ا� ، �� و د�#�''�#c ا' م   . M1+ اC�2ول" ا��و% R23ا� 

"�#1P,C &'ا e*�4ا% )% ،R23ا� T#41P� / {C  'ي ا�C اروح D#$ R2O ن�P* ���، %( ��ا "1X% R2O 

� اول ، و2G T41J� D#$ �"1X�2ط آ=& ا�J% ر�X�2�، و-=C Vه �� ا'  /'�� ء ' س %o ا�62( +G 

� �=� �P,% 25م �RK1 ا��ا�� O`�1، اz, ب-PC �� 3hا� � .ا�62( �4+ة .�ل %=T ا�cه  راح ا�

(A18)( M,16 Years)  

Description  Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  
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-        @@4=C ع�@="% T@@'إ ���@P� �@Gن %@  أ67 وزه@@ ؟ أول ا @@!$ �@�+qا'1( ا��@O �@@G RK4�d@� )*�@BC1( و

،&X4ا� {-' D#$ ا�% =*(A28)(F,15years)  

Rolls  Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  

-             ��4@+ة z@+ت %2@�و�� C@} آ=@& c *-@� إ'@ �@BC1&، و@Zر n@#c )*�@BC ولt C  K4JBi4ا�
�4JO+C ت =Jأآ�ن %�2و�� و*,>�ا ا� .     o@%  @=#4~ آ@�1P�  �@BC& �"�2و�4� إ'o"6'  =1#c T %6"�$@ ت 

�T1. '���4 زي $=� ا�!J ب Li4' �3ر=C  %  =1" ت وإ�b=7 ه ي �#4P�(A,28)(F,17years) 

Responsibility  Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  

� ا�2@6( وه@� ا�"=@�وب          -@�� %"Lh ا�"L34B وه� %2@�ول $@( آ@L ا/2O@ م �� ا��P1C R23ن �و

"� C �1P,Cب و J!ا� L2 م $( آO/ا �� RK(A16)(M,17 Years) ، وo#<* �#��"2% و*=kل 

Representa

tive  

 

Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  

� %"Lh ا�"L34B ا�"�2ول $( آL ا�62=  وC- وض ادار� -�� ا��PC )62ن �و

(A1)(M,17Years) 

  

National 

Commission 

Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  

� %@L@h% �@BC o اz@, ب $!@ ن             - @P,'و ، @J*+37 ي+@"$ )@% �@�+q2@�ول ا�%  p*آ ن ا�!@ و

          +1C�@7و RK7VP@!% L@� D@#$ 21@ $�وا ا/�@+ىC ��� �PC ��BCن ادار*� ا�R@23 ، وه"@  ا�@+qا%�ر ا� Rb=*

/ت ا/�@@+ى ا%@@�رهL@@h% R ا�k*@@ رات وا/آ@@L وا/آ@@L وا�"+D@@Z و1j+ه@@ ، وه@@� %@@( ا'6@@ زات و'`@@   

� ا�62(� RK7 1� L1K2733,7& �," *� و.(A21)(M,17 Years) 

The 

Sergeant's (Al-

Shawish) 

Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  

� %2@@�ول $@@( ا�2@@6( ، و- @@� p*�@@!ا�) �@@�+qا�"4,@@�ث وا�"2@@�ول $@@( ا� (  p*و%2@@ $� ا�!@@ و

 Lآ R1b=4ت  6وا� C X4'1+ اi4C +KG1"�اb=7 �=6� )1B41Cو (A27)(M,15 Years)  

The  

Sergeant's 

assistant  

Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  

.           �@Gا L@ا $@( آ�@P,1Cو ، �@BC D@#$ ا�@P,Cو �@BC D@#$ ا�@P,C ى زي ا�=�2ان+�tوآ" ن ا

11C  1'ا�� T1%+7  % )*ي، و�O ن�P* زم ا��ا��/ {C ،)62ا� �� +1iC  Y@Oوا �� ا�6 .     )6@2@@�وا'@  آ=@& 

� %2@�ول $@( ا�!@J ب وآ=@& ا$"##R@K ا/آ@Vh@% ، L  اذا z@ رت %!@C �#P@1( 17=@1( ا'@                @=B* �@�+j TM�%

The 

counselor 

Authority 

structure inside 

prison  

Prison 

experience  
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         o@% )1@!* $و ��@cا�=@  ا RK#1@P,C  @'ا �@Gا R@واه ، K#,C  'ا ��cا D#$ ��*ا o�+C و�"  وا�� ، K4O�C  K#,C

�T@1،  وه@�ا آ@ ن         �BC و�"  �3Cل ا��ا�� 1C"+ض 31C@�ل اخ ا'@& P4C@�ن     24@4=�6C �اc@�� ا�@� T@J=M، وا�@

 T1ا�"�2و� �O D#$ اآ�ن � C(A16)(M,17 Years),4 ج ا'

 - �=B* ،ن�*k#-4ا� D#$ {C T#"B' �Gا p� L7 O )62م ا� b' ن  10ع آ ن�*k-#4ا� �/زم 7>-

  q "(A5)(M,15Years)+ب، وا��ا�� /زم *= موآ=& ا'  $ �"

Routine  Daily life  Prison 

experience  

 2ا�D@#$ D,i=C ~Ji ا�B@�د، وC o@M+C=@ م ع ال     6وا* م ا�62( زي �BC وآL *�م ا�2 $�  -

�      4وD,iC ع ,@iCر و�@<� L@"BC D,@iC �@أول وا� ،T#"B=C D,i'  "ّ� د �#->�ر�,% &Oو ��  % ،

  [@@2� �@@=B* ،ب J@@!14=@@�     .11أو ال 10أ�1 '@@ً  عا�' Pا�-@@�رة، '!@@4+ي %@@( ا� D@@#$ o@@#<=C ا�->@@�ر �@@BCو

   (M, 16 Years)(A17).و'4,�ث %o ا�!J ب

Counting Daily life Prison 

experience  

- �@@M1] ا/�"@@+ و%@@+� ا#@@i�61ا�C )6@@2ا� �@@�� او ر�@@ C o@@#<' LU@@�'  اذا *2@@ $�و'  وآ@@ '�ا @@Gا 

LهV� RK7 %�c &' آ �"K%  =ا   '�اآ@  ا��@B#<*  ب J@!ا�  )@%  �@M  )6@2ا�  �� و*J16@�  ا�2@�6ن  اوZ@ ع  و*!@�

RKB% 1 ءGا p% دة�M�% ا�M Lh% T7/1+وا 4 او 3 *�61 ا�!�آ�iC دوا =*  D@#$  �@وا�@�  وا�  �@� ا�6@2(  

 '�� 2C اذا  '�C Lz�' �Gا LهV�. (A19)(M,17Years)  

Important The Role of 

International 

Organizations (Red 

Cross) 

Prison 

experience  

1!@���'  q#JC {@C@�ا ا/ه@L ا�k*@ رات،       -C /و �@Gا ا�#"B1C  % [1#iووا: ا�     R@Kا� p@�اي ه"@  

� و�MدهR ه621C {C \1#�ا ا'RK زاروادورZ � D#$"(A9)(M,16Years) 

 

Routine 

and ineffective. 

The Role of 

International 

Organizations (Red 

Cross) 

Prison 

experience  

-L. $ �� %@    "ا�", %@Z -� $�3، و-iوا� RP,و$( ا�  K=$ �Zا'  %  آ=& را �42J� �=B* ،

�Gا ا�#"BC. (A17)(M,16Years)  

Routine Lawyers role Prison 

experience  

�� �B3C ا��ا�� وآ" ن -+qC 1+ةqz +P24Cو T1#$  ب @Jن  ا��ا�@�  �ّ"@   ،5 ا�2@ $�  ا��@P*  س�@J,% 

   (M,17Years)(A16) زور �Tإ %�K7 C �KM % ت

 

Room Environment 

problems 

Prison experience 
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-  ��+qا� ��%cm )1#34B+*(، وآ '& 7-34+ إ�D أد'D %�42* ت ا�"1B!� ا/'2 '�1، و%   9وآ ن 

p7ر�O     =C i$أ D#$ن آ4 ر و�P=Cو ��+qC  '�<,C  "ّو� ،���K2C R#Od7(A9)(M,16Years) 

“-% ��+qف %@( ه@ ي        وا: ا� @XC :وأ'@  %@( ا ، �@#1X7 1+ و%3@+فzا+z1 '� %#1 '� �!+ات و#

  % T#اآ L"B4C �� ا�,!+ات ، ز% ن آ '& ا%� R#ف وا��Xخ %( ا�+zا L1#� C م�O1 ء $=�6 وآ=& اGtا

،�Gا Lآ Lآ C Vه {C Lش اآ Zار(A24)(F,14 Years) 

Insects Environment 

problems 

Prison experience 

  1"Mo )62ا� p% ،~*+% +hوأآ �G �1ف( آ نJآ=& ا�"6 ري،) ا�  K"Gا e* `7وا +Pوأ� 

،��� %( و'�K*  '�#3دي وا�� %o ا�!J ب و��Pا ا�J ب، $#D ا'>LJ و'�B3 أ'-+qا� 

(A8)(M,16Years) 

Sewage Environment 

problems 

Prison experience 

�  ا�"1B!@�  %�42ى آ ن  - @�  +��@$  [B@z  ،ًا�@M  ه=@ ك  آ@ ن  @cR1   @=1(  آ@!* $  ،RK1@� '@+RK<C  آ=@   

% +1% @@@@@2"J د أ*@@@@@@ م و*>1@@@@@@+و+@@@@@@Jل  .@@@@@@ رت وواذا ا�k@@@@@=*  @@@@@@=1#$ +@@@@@@<"ق ا�+@@@@@@q'و T@@@@@@1"C 

 (M,16Years)(A7)".ا�">+

Weather Environment 

problems 

Prison experience 

�p �" م، آ"+ات، %��� - ،{"G p�. (A15)(M,17Years) 

 

No sun Environment 

problems 

Prison experience 

 -  ، L@1#م ا� =* p�+B*  % e*�4ا%  D3J* ر، �"  *= م K=� C /و L1#� C / ف *= م+B1C / وا��ا�� آ" ن

� C=@ م ا/             � @� {@,C  @%ن و @JB7 L@bC \@1ن ه @!$ ،D,@i* و*@+د '@ م و*@+د D,i* 1= م � $14( و*+دCو

T#1#O ت $ �" ،(A14)(M,15Years) 

Sleeping conditions Sleep problems Prison experience 

-  �@���c�*  =1و'  و*,i+و'   �,i* �6* L1#ا� �� R* ' ا��ا�� D3J*  ،2 مOt�6 *-4!� ع ا*  "�

      �@@@� &-@@@i' �@@@B3' �@@@�+qع ا�   @@@'�BM+*  @@@% �@@@BCه ، و�@@@!J=*و  @@@K#آ �@@@�+qوا *-4!@@@�ا ا�+@@@JB*و ،�� @@@�

� C@ �=�م ،   اjt+اض،وt'� ا��ا�� �PCن �Cو *4+*~ أآ61C �$ @� )@% R@�ا *B3@�وا *3#3@�ا      @��    و@=B* ا�=@�م

    T$ @2� $دو�Bا� �@61C TBJ@� T$ 2� $ 1 تC+q"و *= م ا��C ا��ا�� T'/ +1hآ�*} آ p%6    �@61C ~J@iا�

 T$ 2� $ا�=�م، و )% ��KJ=C، ن ، وا��ا��  12$�د JB7  Lم، وآ=& ا��' p� �=B* ،p14-7 1+شiC ازا

 T'ا {,C \1وه +P-C  "و ، و��C   4=*ق � �� و�i% 3 شJCL*�. ا��1م (A4)(M,15 Years)” 

Security Sleep problems Prison experience 
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 وآ ن �z  ، K1 ر T!* $ �G آ '& �� وا%� JC+ا ا�P+ اLZ وآ=& *�%1 ، ا' م ا�Oرش و%  - 

� أروح  ، k� Cاو*� 7 $� ا�J+ش'dي آ�C وا'  و*= %�ا ا' م %  $ د أ' م �� z  &=و%  آ�2ل وآ 

�  (A30)(F,16 Years) .”أ%!

Thinking Sleep problems Prison experience 

� ا�62( اj#] ا/* م �3Cرش ا' م ا/ ا�2 $�  -�� وC#@�م       3@B% ر @z �� ا�@@� +P-C �'/ ~Jiا�

 C”. (A17)(M,16Years) �62( ا'  � �� $! ن

Self blaming Sleep problems Prison experience 

 -          Lوا'  آ ن $=�ي %! آ  R* '  'وا �'/ +1hا�=�م آ �� Lآ '& آ      �@� ���@Mا Y@1آ  )@$ �@%Vا�

   D@4ه  ، و��@BC ا' م p�+BCو R#,ا� �BC  خ+zم ا�Oدا*" ،  وآ=& ا  e13,4وا� �'�C�$و �ا�L1# وا�#34$'

، �� � {,C  % �  z(A27)(M,15 Years)+ت ا%!

Nightmare Sleep problems Prison experience 

            -t14=� وا' P4+ي %( ا�Gا�,�ود، و$#! ن ه1\ آ=& أ �BC/ ّا %3+ف�M آ ن %3+ف Lآ

" %J#B ت، و أآL ا�62( %3+ف �Mا و/ أدوTO، أ�1 'ً  آ ن *�Pن �z T1+ا1z+ و�!+ات

(A24)(F,14 Years) 

Bad food Food  problems Prison experience 

�RK و%  �P=C "* ')1ن /'=  آBz +1h] ا�p14-4 ا/دار� و��رة-�!=C /1( وه"  ا#% $ T12Jآ 

� $#ى6K1C  =1"�ا و ' *"�P=C )1ن D#$ 3 L1#� C $ دة �61Cا %+$] /'C T=2 � %  ا�#1#� ا�p14-4 وه�ا� 

،R23ب  ا�VP� C ب+`� Cو �iB� C LP!Cء وDM -% �z cو &Oوا $! ن ا�=�م و�c * ا�4#-�' ت 

 %( C==,+م �BCه  وآ" ن ا��، %+$] آ ن وه�ا شا���� زي وه"  ��1ا' ت آ '  $#1=  و6K1C"�ا

 '�B#<Cرةو *kا ا�+C 4!�ا-Cو ��+qه  ا��BC341#�ا وC ب J!ا� D#$ R2O �' S او Rدوه�* D#$ 

  (M,16Year)(A6)"ا�k' ز*(

Night inspection and 

security 

Soldiers 

punishment 

problems  

Prison experience 

-L% B7 ه� �#$ +Sأ �Gا +hل أآ JGtا o% R1b=4ا� ) )% LO/18ا/.- ل ا T=�( &#cو �ّ"  د  ،

 )% T4-G �� �6( و'�%& إ'� دc#& ا�T't  ،)62 ا�ه '� وا�`+ب ا�=B* �G &�$#D %6ّ�و ا$+

� آ" ن 6C+ح آ+ا%� ا�'2 ن،  و �D#$ D4 %�42ى P,وا� ،T#",4* �3رC ه= ك وا��ل %  ��ا R1b=4ا�

C ون إذن�C ل ا�," م "B4سا��� M &'ا T��P,،  )% 6ّ�و% ��C} آ '�ا آ 'RK 7/ �28ـ  20/5و�BOت 

T=�،  ك�C+`C �=B* 3 بBا� �� T=1K"وا� �a12ا� L34B"� C ب J!ا� �#% B% ،T2J,ا� �� �Gا [Bzوا

Negative punishment Prisoners 

punishments 

Prison experience 
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T%ا+P#� )1K% 1& وه�اJ� او &c+z � .”�Oام ا/�+ى آ#D#$ RK ا*�ك او iB� C ي /'

 (A10)( M,1417Years)."  

-[2� R1b=4ا�  �@� ا�R1@b=4  آ@ ن  ا'@   ،وC@}  وا/ه '@�  آ �`@+ب  d7د*C�3$  �@1J@ ت  1b=7  e@J<C"@ ت  

L"BC T7 C�3$  K#1"�1  آ#B7 وا�=2@�  آ �3+اءة  �@C 4Pوا�  �وه@� .@+ق %=T@,1  وR#B4@1C ا�!@nX %@(        وا�#6@

+1jآ �`+ب و T=1K% &21و�  K�Vc ه"،.(A30)(M,16Years) 

Positive punishment  Prisoners 

punishments 

Prison experience 

�+ %+Z& و�BOت  - �$ D#$ &#zرت $@�وى،    3أول %  و @z )*�BC ،�G+-� C أ* م ،   [@G �@�

 �*�O �'�X� )Xو%+ض و� K=% �� وآ"@ ن  ، وL<C *�3ر *"!' S [G ��BC   )@% +@1hآ  J@!ب ا�  

 &Z+%   '4ووا� C ت�BO   ال &#@z�� L@34=7 وة�@Bا� &#ّZو &X21     �+@4�.�*#@T   أ�@1+، و�1#=@  

” ،  وz@@@@@@ ر ا��B@@@@@@z o@@@@@@Z] وc  '+@@@@@@z@@@@@@ *-1( '"@@@@@@�ت C@@@@@@�ون $@@@@@@Vج  C@@@@@@�ون $@@@@@@Vج

.(A7)(M,16Years)  

Disease occurrence 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

 - � �J ت ارoC أ�cت $Vج ا$>�'� و%  ودTc، $=�ي ، دا*"  ا*�oM وا'  z )62� C ر را�

 �KG)(A6)(M,16Yearsر 3ال Vcل دوا

Headaches Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

-�*�q4ا� �#O )% +14آ �JK* آ ن �<qZو "(A28)(F,15Years)  Low Blood Pressure Health Problems Prison experience 

“  @@% {@@C pJ@@<=* و�@@C �� ا��وc@@� آ14+و%@@+ة وBO@@& وآ@@ ن رأ�@@=J1@@i7 &@@' آ ���@@#"B* آ@@ '�ش  

�Gا".(A28)(F, 15Years)  

Dizziness 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

- )143J. ���#"$ D-!42"ا� D#$ �� �6( را%�'R1 وD#$ &BO را�� j"1& ا�cو'�%+ة 

 D#$ &1,z �"ا� ��� ار67 ج B% ���P13& ا��2ه ري  12و�� �B% ر z �G رف $ p% L1#� C

� �+ا�� درزي *X4� C +6& وآ=���ه ر*� و%  �q1#Cا اه#� %   fC pJ#P% &3*�ي واM+ي و�PCن 

  {C �'�<B* ا�62( وآ '�ا ����ا ا/ �"  رو�& وO#3& %( ا�"+ض +$

  (M,17Years)(A19)"اآ"�ل

Fainting 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

- �Oأ' م %  أ {C +14آ �'�BM�*  "ّ� و آ '�ا ،�'�1BC  &`*+%  'ا ،RK,4�ر�& $#D ور أ

 (M,16 Years)(A1) ،"ا��آ�4ر أ$> '� O>+ة C} %  ا��P7 )"`C  % T't  K4#"B4ن �#�1Bن

Eye Problems 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 
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-                         D@#$ اروح &@J#.و o@Mآ=@& ا'@ م %@( ا��  @% �@4JOي  ور+K@Z )@% )62ا� �� &Z+%  'ا

� زي ا��J@!X و'1"@�'�        %  ر�1Z ا�p16وا��آ�4ر @Gا �C @M ب را�@�ا J@!ا��آ�4ر، و ا� D#$ �'�B#<*

�  و �@@� ا��ا�@@�  C@@�� *"@@�ت ا/دارة %@@    @@#$ +@@1hآ [B@@z آ@@ ن  @@Kاو� {@@C �+@@4� �@@BC &=@@2,7  @@'وا ، @@K1#$

� ا�VBج ا�"= �]OV* ا��ا�� [Bz ا��آ�4ر D#$ و��c 1C "(A23)(M,17Years) 

Pain 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

  -�#Mر ���4@+ة .�*#@� C@�ون $@Vج C@} ا$>@�'� اآ"@�ل، و        /'� O`1&  آ ن $=�ي آ2+*( 

� $@@@Vج    '�@@@<B*  @@@% ون�@@C +@@@1hآ �@@@#Mر �@@@� o@@@Mوآ@@@ ن $=@@�ي و +@@@hاآ � ،(OYears $@@� اS@@@+ت $#@@@

(A21)(M,17 

Fractures 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

� $#Z+% o#. D& وا'  -#Mو%   �62(ا %( �2 ��1،  �] ر �'�6� $ VKو� �BC  %  &@B#.ا 

x� B4C"، (A11)(M,15Years) 

Infections 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

� 27""& ا'  -��  آ1h@+  وo@M  و�12& ، ا�62( @�  �@=<C ،  � ا'@�  وO@ ��ا  ا�"42!@-�  $#@D  اc@�و'

 R"@24%  )@%  L@و$"#@&  ا/آ  T@1#"$   ه�@BC2,7@=&  و  {@C  &@=آ  {@� �  � ".ا�X@�ف  %@(  و%"@&  C"@�ت  ا'@

(A18)(M,16Years) 

Poison 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

 1iC+ ا�,�*�� *"2\ آ+*kا %B � ا�B% {-=C �"1X=  آ ن وا�� G-& و 7" م، %=1~، آ=& ا' -            

� *Sd+ آ ن و%  %�، آ �� و دوا ��J ا$>T1 اروح آ=& *i+خ#$ {C &=آ ،k3'�2و��1 وآ '& ا%." 

(A18)(M,16Years) 

Epilepsy 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

����ة  و�� ���ي و�ر-� �� ���&' وا&  ��ر $%$# ا�!  �(� ���.-! وآ&+ ا*�( � 

�9.� ا��8 ا67 ا�)/دة ع اروح ا��12/� و0-/+ ، ;/-� �A?�  ;A.�  ،'BA9-;  وا@>  ا�?'ء، &=> و�

&# �-! ا����ة و&D/� +�Dر �B� #/-B-+ ه�ا2# ع �)��� وا67و&'EBو0-+ ا� #&EB�� )�FGا*�(  وا 

���  �H/9�9.�ت �� ا*�( وI7  'ء، آ; ع وB) .”ا�A30)(M,16Years( 

Kidney Stone 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 

وه ي ا�, /ت 1i4C+ آC +14 �62( ، و آRKB% +1iC +14 %+ض ا�2+. ن C �62( %( أkKMة 
� أp ،    +@S إّ�� C,>�ه  ا��K1د ورا ا�q+ف ، ه ي اkKMtة �G�!Cا �C D#$  K1#1-�' 7=@  ا�4!�*@Gوأآ4@+ إ

        [B@z [B@z آ@ ن ،�C ,@z k@$أ k@$ن و آ@ ن أ .+� TB% ر z )62� C �B% آ ن �J� z �'إ �ّ#$
T% *أ �BC �$ O �'� T1#$ نV$آ14+ ، وآ=& ز �ّ#$ [Bz "،(A22)(M,17Years) 

Cancer 

 

Health Problems 

 

Prison experience 
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� ا�62( ازا ��ا C"+ض BC {C>�� اآ"�ل و%  x� B41C و-� "(A9)(M,16Years) Acamol treatmen Health Problems Prisn experience 

- +hاآ ن اآR1#B7 p� L34B"ا� ��� %�ا*3=� ا'� 2c+ت ا�R1#B4، و G"(A18)( 16Years)  No education Educational 

problems 

Prison experience 

� ا'D2 ا/آL و%  اآ#p وا�Oل �Cي ا�zم،  /ن -� � L"$ت ا+zا�62( و ��Jz+ت آ14+ 

  K3� ن�P* ا��4'� آ ن �J#$ �=B*و ،�� j )6215ا�  /�Pوا� ،LP1G10  ���4BJ* � L31G400 واه#

 �=14' Pوا� ، L31G")62دآ ن ا�"i1B% p� ري وآ=& ، و آ '& j ��1 آ14+، وا'  %  آ=& ا4G+ي 

    )L"," (M ,15Years)) A5 ا�,+% ن واJz+ا7

Expensive Economic 

Problems 

Prison experience 

 -{C �#P!"ا'� ا��ا�� ا� o<3=1C )$ T%آ( *�م و *�م ا +P��  ا% @C   @"�   ا$@�1  آ=@&  ا7@�آ+ه  {@C 

 %  �Mاور ��  'K@ ر،  .@�ل  %@p  ا�=@�م،  $=@�  1P-7+ي وا' . �,� د%�$@=B* ا'@   و  +@P-C C �@G   وح+@C  ،ا'@ م 

�، و ا%@�  4C@�آ+ C ,@@z 6#� ا�,@ رة، ,  ا�=@ س  و=@@C  +1@iC  �@Pي ا��@@C  ،o@#.ة  ا+@% &c+@@z  D@#$ ب J@@G 

�C ,@@@z �'�@@@#",7 {@@@C  @@@% +1@@@iC خ+@@@zدا*"@@@ً  ا'@@@  $!@@@ ن ا � .اJ@@@z+هR و اوا�@@@RK1 آ=@@@& ا�@@@

(A18)(M,16Years)   

Being away from 

family 

Social Problems Prison experience 

            -  Rه ،  K1#$ �'�J� ,7 Rآ�C ��B3آ" ن ا� RP#cد �G ة ه1\ ؟�$ O ش/ �'��d2* ت *`ّ#�ا =Jوا�

� c� C ،T1#$+ زه3& B#<ّ4C �'��d2* و�ّ"  *"+ق ��ا �#"B4C �G  "*ودا L1#Xا� )% RK#1( آ-#X4% RK#آ

آ '�ا %( ا�T1#$ o#<ّC �m RK#41P� L1#X %  دRP#c، ه= ك ا�J= ت 1P-7+هX4% R#- ت %( ا�iB+ ا�,6+ي 

� %=RK  أآ4+ %( � �  &�+Oآ '�ا ه= ك،  و �وO+ى ' C#} وM=1(، ا'  %  آ=& %=o% �"62 ا�J= ت ا�

 ، )1=Mو {#C ' ى+Oو L1#Xا� )% RKJ#jت %( ا =Jا�=  ا� {C  ا�"�ن )% �� T=M ب J!ا�62(، �1} ا�

 'Vو�  L1#X�3 ا�<=% )% &=C &M4+� ا� �BC  {C RKB% �Pوا'  %  ا� [B#' �BC o% "

،)(F,14Years )(A24  

Communication 

problems 

 

Social Problems Prison experience 

- D3C �=B* ي B% �"S ~4-* ا *�3ر�� &#<C  )62C  'وا D��4+ة %( ا�`�q $! ن ا�cي �7 +cا

  (M,15 Years)(A14)" .ا��ا�� *6� *"kح %B ي 'L7 34 ا'  و* �

Death of family 

member 

Social Problems Prison experience 
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-�.�q`% ن�P4C وا��� Lآ R#O 7ا D4� �+4�%  آ '�ش *+ا$�ا C=& و ، وآ" ن q� C+ف ا�cت 

14  T=�،  )% RK#وآ L34B"ا� ����ق وأآJ+، وا/�1+ات %  *+ا$�ا  25وا'  آ=& أqz+ و��ة   "� �=�

 ،��* � p� {C �+1qz &=C  'ن ه1\ ا !$&"#Od7ة %  ا+% )% RKB% ، ،Rآ+ه Mا Lا� �� � �وآ=& ا�#

{P$ L"$ا �� � ��& �Cي ا�#+O3#* %   و�� ��ء ا$"T2P$ Lواي Gه   ،اk-4و ، وا ا� D#$ ارد  %

7� ر�"1 واo% �BO وا��� %=RK  �,�ا و/و%  ا7= زل ، و$=��1  ،��ا  OV$ا$�4ر و  %T   %  'وا�1 '  ا

RK1#$ ا�62( %     ه"، وارد �� �� C} ا��ا�� �PCن آ '�ا ا�J= ت ا�#$ e,1+ آ ن ا�hوآ ، �B% ا�P,*

T� � زه3 ن"،(A24)(F,14years) 

age gap Social Problems Prison experience 

-         �@`Oأ�@ ول أ �� �M �1@iXG*@�ة M@ّ�ا ا�2@6( ا�@@=Cأ R#Od7أ �KG +KG �BC {C+*( � و�& ا'

�4� ا�Oو R2Oو� و�& أ �B1J<ي ا�+*+P-4C أت أ$�د�C ،�42J�    &@Oو �@`Oوأ �4=6� D#$ [#q7ر أ�Oأ

     +@P�� اi7@ /ت، آ=@& أ@��، وآ=& أLZ أ�P+ وأj#] ا��O& � رح t C +1P-7 {CهL وا��ار و%  jا+�

      �@B3' ار، آ=@& أ7@�آ+ *@�م�@� C 2 وو ه�C �G 1 ءGأ oC1( أرC �$ O  'أ �=B* ،)*�$ O )*2 وو ه� وC �G

7�، ه@@�ن  �@@cوأ ��    $#@@D اtآ@@o@@% L ا%@@� %@@o أه@@ �� وc@@�ا7@@=Cأ &@@Oي و�@@C RK�+@@BC  @@% اد�@@M �@@2� س @@'

 �z   )(A15)(M,17YearاO ت �M*�ة

Adjustment problems 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

" �� ا�e13,4 وا�T!1B ا�� �B% +1iC �وLb1C ا��ا��  *#�م � �T وB� C +$ G ر وا��ل $#

�C �G62( و� C ه� p*/ه1\ و L"$ p*/ و  K!1B=C\1ه  وه�BC TB% +1i* و"، 

(A14)(M,15Years ) 

Self blame 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

� %@@@+ات �@@@�ا��7 ا�"6=@@@�ة اG@@@�ف آ=@@@& وا'@@@ -@@@�� C �1@@@2=M, �@@@� ا�6@@@2( @@@� ا�=3@@@] �@@@6( و

 ا/G@1 ء  ه@��  LJ@G  آ=@&  ، وا'@   داU"@   ا�"6=@�ة  z@�ت  'o"@2  و �@ $�  24 %-4@�ح  وا�R@23  ،)%6=@�ة +6%=�(

 وه@�ا  و*i@�رو'   *�ر.�'  �CهR ا'RK=% RK و'X ف  D4�  % +S 7  =1#$ '4-+ج %  ', ول وآ=  3%+�� &آ '

� C@}  *!@�ه�'   ه@@��RK وه"@   XC@�ف @@="K*  د  ه@�ول�@K* ا�@@#"B*  وا�=@   $@ دي o@@O�4=C  � ،"%@@=RK ا/G@1 ء  ه@

(A27)( M,15 Years) 

  

Sexual abuse 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 
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� آ� ��م ��م "-.Nا '�� B�   �A>  ا�O/A  آ�A+  ا6Gآ�هA�  'Aاور�  '��A� . ���A  دA&ي  وا�A/.=G 

�AA�� ،م�AAا�� PAA�ر، �AARل AA�& 'AA�(� و AA&ا �AA.=� 'AA �وح �AA� ،مAA&ا ��'، و ا�6AAS� 'AAآ�AA� س وAAا��  ,

� ا�.' و��/� اR-� ��ي ا@.' ��/� ��O-U ا��رة،/E)."آA18)(M,16Years(  

Crying 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

-      �@#cوا�@ ول %@  ا �*�@G ف�@c ��� آ=& � %KB  آ ن J#O ت Oا*�ي ود �� �Mر $=�ي ر zو

             D@41@+ ، و�hآ Y* @c ��@M )@% &@=آ {@C +@$از �� ا'@@Pآ=@& ا� ، �ه �� Y* c $! ن %  ا*12>+ $#

ف وBC@�ه   وا'  O $� وا�P+ و$=� %  آ=@& اروح ا'@ م آ=@& ا�q@`C +B@G وB7@] و � C@] ا'@ م و%@  ا$@+          

 oZه�ا  ا�� D#$ &Oا�62( .�ل ا�� ��  (A21)(M,17 Years)وBO& $! ن 

Fear 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

- �� %  *"�61C 10 ��P2ا �� و *2P+ و *`+ب ا�"6 '1(، زي �PCن M(، راآ�PC TJن ا�1+ 

 )(A18) .ا�6( راح و !]ا� 2,7( و m+Oن، T1#$ '3+أ �BO'  و *>pJ، و *2P+ آ ن. �3Cروا

M,16Years)  

Jin 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

-    �� @,C {@و/ ا� RK1@� o1�، وأول %  رD#$ &BM ا�q+ف %( �BC ا�e13,4 آ=& أzّ+خ LP� C وا

4,1� وه1@@\ وأ'@@  %@@    @@z \@@'إ ���@@P,* ~1ّ@@zأ  @@% �@@BCو ،  @@K1� ~1@@z1+ة أq@@z �@@"#آ �@@B% �@@P,7 &@=C أي

 % ، RKO�zأ           K4C+@Zو ، �@P� �� و�@�� آ@ ن $=@�ه  %!@ آL ر#4%@@��، واول *�م  � � D#$ {آ=& أ�

7�  وB@G+ه  z@ ر هB#. ، \@1@& وا'@              �@O L@PC �@B1J. p@% LP@!C  K4C+@Z  @K%�*  K7+2ب آ14+ آ+Z

�Mا��ر  K� ب+`C �7 1,C أول %+ة ، K7+2آ  K1� C "(A24)(F,14 Years`+ب  

Nervousness 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

�،  ا�@L  آ=& وا'  -� @,�+P��  �@k*(  آ=@&   C,@�ا،  اc@4#�  آ=@&  و%@   ا@#$  +1@iC  �@B%  p@�  {@-' 

�G/ (M,16Years), (A4) 

Loneliness 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

� �Cي أرّوح $ �1J&، وآ=& أ�2@] ا��O@& ا�@� L* @Z $!@ ن      “-G L2& %( آa* ،سd* &=ا'  آ

 @@% o@@#.ا�2@@6(         أ )@@% o@@#.رح ا �' @@C L@@%وآ=@@& %4@@�%+       آ@@ ن *"@@+ق، و%@@  آ@@ ن $=@@�ي أ ، �+@@% )@@%

 12-'”.(A14)(M,15 Years) 

Despair and hopeless 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

� ، وC!�ف ا'� "Gا L"B* \� J$ ي M p% �O . ي�=$ p��J� C &12 ط ا'� %O p در و

� ه1\ ،=B* ه ��'1  ��دة  LZن '+وح، وآ=& ا !$  '�C p*ل وآ��O +1i* D3JC وآ" ن ا��ا��

Frustration Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 
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e*�4ا%. " (A14)(M,15Years) 

� وJ�/ C �@@z c@ ط  اB@@G+ آ=@@&  ا'@  "@@� وآ@@ ن C=2@@6( ا'@@  %@+ة  اول $!@@ ن G@@�ي ا�T=6@2  اول 

� Bz] ا�� �J2=� C ا�62(=B* ا��ا�� {,C 'اT 3@�رش  و%�13 %,!�رCو  L@"B*  �@Gآ=@&  ه1@\  $!@ ن  ا 

Lا� �$ O  %و L"$ا �Gا {C +P�� z ر �G اB% Y1ي وآ�C L"$) ،" اA13)( M,16 Years( 

Anxieous Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

� ا�� آ=& أZ+ب %RKB �6@ ر ه@R ا�@� q#ّC@�ا $=@� �K1#@�د، ه@��        -C ,z �'/ س =� C eSا &#<C

i3ي  ا��@C ا واذا�,C /و �C ,z C eSأ   %  T�+q� C ب J!ا� o%  'ت وا+zا�62( و ��� أS+ت $#� وا'  

� �,�ا،Pزم أ�/ p% �Gا L"$أ (M ,14Years)) (A10 

Lack of Trust 

 

Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

� وO $� آ TC $=�ي ا�L آ=& وا' - � ,�  % �Pا� o% ا�� LZوا +P�� ا$"L  و% اGو� �} ا 

�  C . (A30)(F,16 Years) �"�ت ا�P+ وا�L أ%!� و%  آ�2ل وآ=&  و$ kM و��1 � �

Death Psychological 

Problems 

Prison experience 

� ا��ا�� B41C +1i1C+ف $#D ا�62=  وz ��=$ +1iC@, ب   وا�,1 ة- =B* )62ا� �� �1$ "4M/ا

    T@B% �� ا�@� %@  %T@B و21C@ $�وا ا/�@+ى BC@�          و1B1C!�ا %�BC o زي ا/c@�� وا�@@<B1C �%@Vh اوا$@

��c/1+وا زي اi1C." (A30)(M,16 Years) 

Friendship Positive experience 

in prison 

Prison experience 

""R#B7 1 ءGت  �37*@�  زي ا @OVBب         ا� ,@z L@"$ت ا+@zو �$ @"4Mت ا+@z �@=B* ،�@1$ "4M/ا

+hاآ [� zوا T*�O ت OV$ L"$ا�62( وا$+ف ا LJO )%" (A19)(M,17 Years) 

communication skills Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

�  �=@   أ'@T  ',@}  $!@ ن  وآ@�/  �#@�  �=@   *@��+  وا�R1@b=4  و*!iX@�ا،  *#�2Jا ا�!J ب آ '�ا -@�   

�1Bأول. ا� �Gا ا�B#<C ب J!5 ع ا� ~Jiوا ا�+JPَC �61Cا�!�1 و RK#J<XC ا�#iCة وVz �1B41,#@�  ا�Cو 

� C  D@@#$ �@@@BC#ّ-@@@�ا وD@@@#$ ،�@@@BC )*�@@@BC و21C@@#"�ا @@@� BM+C@@@�ا وRK1@@#$ n@@@#c  و1BC@@@�وا ا�q@@@+ف  

 q� $.(A16)( M,17Years)+ف

Social events in prison 

 

Positive 

experince in prison 

Prison 

experience 

 -Rاه �Gا �� 3hآ=& ا� +qzوا�� ا ��31# 7�، *�B"2ا *,�Jا آ '�ا C} ا�62( B4� &=آ 

�BOا RK7 2#6C L�2، *�%1( آ#M &' 1+ 27 $� آhآ "(A18)(M,16Years) 

Educational sessions Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

 %=K  وB4C#"�ا ا/�+ى و$�7� %-��1 وآ '& M#�2، *�%1( آ6C L#2 ت 1b=7"�1 ا�BO آ=&- 

  (M,16 Years)(A18)وا�T� 12 ا�J#�  %�رC و3h41C-�ا $( �4~ وا�4 ر*� 

History of Palestine  Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 
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$(  %=K  وB4C#"�ا ا/�+ى و$�7� %-��1 وآ '& M#�2، *�%1( آ6C L#2 ت 1b=7"�1 ا�BO آ=&-
 (M,16 Years)(A18)وا�T� 12 ا�C �#J %�ر و3h41C-�ا �4~ وا�4 ر*� 

Political history, Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

 - {C �G/62( ا� C ~1="1"�1 ا�6#2 ت ا'�ا ا�b=4ر*� ا� JM1+   اh1 ء آGا R#B4=C +1h��1 آ-%

 ،+1q67 رب ا� )%  K=% R#B4=C1+ ا�2( وiC +1hآ  =C�K4C3-=  وh7ب وآ" ن و J!ر ا� JPا� �� +"Bا� 

� 64C رC RKC-�و' � L% B4' TB% "(A6)(M,16 Years) وآY1 ا�62( 

Political sessions Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

-R#B4C ا��ا�� )$ ��#C R#B4Cو TX*7 ر .R#B4Cرات و K% �1$ "4Mا Y1آ L% B4* o% ا�= س 

Lzو*�4ا RKB%. (A16)(M,17Years) 

communication skills Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

- ���4+ة   Kن إ��P7 ا����ة  "� ، '�"#B* Rه RK2-' 1+ات�tي، اk1#6'ي وإ+J$ ت دورات�cأ

� $J+ي أ�2( %( ا��K1د، J$ &"#B7+ي وأ�cت دورة �67*� P,7 +1i4C )62) ".ا�A28((F,15 

Years)  

Languages  Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

� %,� أ�1%-�ا��ا�� ا�� %  BC+ف ا�3+اءة  *�ر��ا  آ '�ا ،وآ ن 

�C 4Pوا�."(A1)(M,17Years) 

Literacy courses Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 

� ا�62(        - � TB%  K!1BC Tb,� D#وآ '& ا� T4-Gي و�cف أ�Gأ {C أ'62( $! ن [C � &=آ

" 

(A3)(M,17 Years) 

Reuniting with Family 

Members 

 

Positive experince 

in prison 

Prison experience 
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Experience after release 

Experience after 

release 

Release process Description -      �@� �'�@@<� �'�@B#.  @% �@BCاداة (و+@�� $#@@D ا�J@i~، و�R@@K� &@1P     ) أ'�@B#. �@�kB=% �@@�+j

�'�BMد آ14+ ر+Cو ��kB=% &' آ ��+qوا� �'�!J#�1، آZر  % �<��Jا� �� و/    . �614@B% &@و%@  رو�

� %@  2C@ $�ك، و أc@�ت أj@+اض            @#4P� �' 6@2ت وا� @!J#Pإ*@�ي %@( ا� o@Mن و @!$ �Zا+jأ )% �Gإ

{* Rدوه�* Rه�C �  (A28)(F,15 Years) .ا�J= ت إ�

Experience after 

release 

Release process Checkpoint -�2م و,% D#$ &ا�6#"�(ر� (   ،�� $#D ا�",�2م و%�O�i% p إ'R@K 7+آ@�''�<� ،)1=M ��

�، وا�@@� �R@@K إ'@@� أ�@@1+ة �@@ $�'� و%!@@ '� O@@�ام ا�>@@ �Cر، أC@@�ي وأc@@�ي آ@@ '�ا  @@Gإ �@@�'p@@% &@@�k $ ر

� BC@@@@@@ د آ14@@@@@@+، وRK4-@@@@@@G و%!@@@@@@ '� ا�C )@@@@@@% �@@@@@@"�k@@@@@@1( ا�=@@@@@@ س $!@@@@@@ ن أروح $=@@@@@@�          '�=2@@@@@@4C

،� (A28)(F,15Years)أه#

Experience after 

release 

Release process Village -          رام D@@#$ �=#@@zوو �$�@@Z�% T@@#41P� رد�@@� &-@@G ،ل @@J6ا� �@@�� 1C@@& $@@�ر @@� �'�@@�k'و

 (M,16 Years)(A18).ا:

Experience after 

release 

Release process City  -  +1-@!ا�  o% &1Pري و� i% �B% و%  آ ن {#C ' �� �ا'@�    وC} ا.#B& %( ا�62( ر%�'

 �B%  %ي اروح و�C  �  )i% A6)( M,17Years) ري �+و�=

Experienc

e after release 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

Tomb  

 

� ا�"L@34B  ا�=@ س J3=C@+و          -@� ، )1@41% p@% ، )1@!* $ {@C  @K1� �J3%+ة ا1�t ء،  ه� J3%+ة وا�

 �  (A14)(M,15Years)وهR ا�1 ء، ا��ا��  ه�   C,} ه1\ آ '�J3% Tر وه� �

Experienc

e after release 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

Prison  - ، 1'�� C �#� �Gإ Lآ )$ \B="* ،)6� {C زي +cا R� $ �� T41% \' 1,+%\ %( ا�,1 � آCو

� KC  ا��'1M 1 � ا�"�ت %  �BC ا�"�ت Gإ [Bz) .وه� أA28)(F,15 Years(  

Experienc

eafter release 

 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

 hard 

experience   

�K1  وBz oZ] �+وف �JBz ا��M [Bz )62ا- �JBz �C+67 � T#",7 (A23)(M,17 ه

Years)  

Experienc

e after release 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

Suffering -�' وذل وإه  K1� �C 6*إ �!�� وJ#� T#) .$�اب ا�62( $�اب، وآA1)(M,17Years( 
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Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

Hell   -�*+,�1 ا�O 4\. ه�*+� o="C �Gا �=B* .زيو �=B* R1,6�1 . ا�� ' )% Yzا�� )% +Jه� أآ

 )A15)(M,17Years) ا��B4*]، ا�ره ق، ا'K4 ك ا�,�3ق، ا�B4+ض �#1z�iX ت

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

school   

 

� ا��ا�@�        -@Gا �@� T@'ر ا�@i7ا )@P"% p@% ا�"�ر�� )% +hف ا�62( زي ا�"�ر��، واآ�!C  'ا

   T@@@@"#B7ا ا�2@@@@6( $!@@@@+ �@@@@=1( $!@@@@ ن ا+@@@@C ي�@@@@C T=@@@@� �@@@@� T@@@@"#B4C � .T@@@@"#B4C زي ا�2@@@@6( وا�@@@@

(A4)(M,16Years)  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners 

perception of prison  

Mistake - ،n#cو  K4<#jو �<#j1~،  و=% p% �G�4آ+ إC )62�4آ+ ا�C  "ّ� �4آ+ ا�62( وC  "Uدا

  A 9)( M, 16Ye) (وC#�م � �� /'T وoM راس،

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners perception 

of prison   

Mountain  -~*+% p% �=B* T=% o#.�3ر اC  % )62وا� Rj ، Tع رأ� LJM  �q`* L`C \1#$ �j Zو

\1#$. ."(A8)(M,16Years)  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners 

perception of prison   

Grounded 

and surrounded 

 

 

� n@@-O وP@@2%+ $#1@@\ %@@( آ@@L ا�=@@�ا�� زي     ا�,!@@+ة C@@}، و-@@�/'@@� ا�2@@6( آ '@@\ %,J@@�س 

� ا�n-3 ، وا�=  �D4 ا�=-} %p %2@"�ح �!@J ب B@z]   وا�=@  ا� ،  '4@=-}   ا�i1i ن ا�� %,!�ر*( 

      )1O�@@=X%  @@'1=@@  *,!@@+و'  زي ا�6@@ ج ، آ=@@  ',@@} ا#$     T@@!1Bا� �@@� .و ا��ا�@@� C +1@@iC@@�ون *"@@�ت 

(A20)(M,17 Years)  

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Adjustmen

t problems 

- �� ا�M    )6@2 ي $#D �1 ة �M*�ة، و�JB@i4% $!@ ن 7+آ@& �1@ 7    وا'  آ=& ا�} � �@� �� إ�@

         �1 7�، وا�L ا�7آ+ ا�J= ت و�G آ ن *B% +1@i=@  وآ@L1@z -7 L �1@ ة ا�2@6( وا�n@i3 ا�@� �K't  ه

RKB% D2� �  (A28)(F,15Years). آ '& 1i7+ وآ '

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Lonelessness 

&isolation 

 

- �� ,� �BOأ [,C ت أ�] ا����ة ،و+z  'ة �, �@\     وا�@$ O p1@� �ّ@#$ ~1ّi* +1iC ي�cوأ ،

Cا *و�� [,C  %  'ه ����ة ، وأ �#<    ،، �q@`ي ا��@C  @% �ّ@#$ �q     [@ت ا�+@z  @'ا {@C ،ا���@�ة   L@bCو

 T' �+� F,14ears)((A24)، و%  C,] ا�C �<#X �= س آ14+،
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Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Stress&ner

vousness 

- B#.  % اول Y1=$ &=آ &�Gاي ا D#$ �C i$�3 ا�� واJi$خ و+zاآ2@+  آ=& ، و آ=& ا

 C )1,<7 ،. (A18)(M,16 years) ��ار، آ=& ا$"L %6 زر

 

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Self 

blaming &guilty  

-             LbCو �� � oMا+Cو �$ O ن�PC  "*ودا $  @% �� و%@+ت KC@�ا     ��م � �� وا�Oل �� ا'@Gا &@#"

�G/ا(A23)(M,17Years) 

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Pictures, 

sounds &smelles 

- p*�Cو �Ji$ +1iCو T'اk'kر*,� ا�62( وا� R!C ات+% D4و� �B% ر z �G +ا�7آ LbCو

� %o ��اP)  ( ا�A27((M,15 Years 

  

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Triggered 

experince 

-             �AA  VA&ا �� وأ6AGآA.Nأ �/Aو�� XA/Y�Sا� #AAZ�� ًA���7و �UA9ا� �A�ت AHY� '�A1� �AH\�

،'(��� و�)�_ �)^ ا*@/ن  �ر D@ � (A2)(M,14Years.(وه6ا �\-/�' ا�/

 

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Avoidance 

 

BJC �@#J#C p1@� $@( وا*@M�% R@�د*( وا�!@ رع ا�@� 61C@�ا C T@1#$@+و�T@1#$ p            ا'  اذا o"2C ا�6 -

� XC@ ف ا'2@6( وiC@1+ ا7@�آ+ ا�@� z@ ر         @'/ RK1@� �� �Cآ+'Gاي ا )$ �BJC ا��6ار T3<=% )$ �BJCو

�B%) "A21)( M,17 Year( 

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Lack of Trust  

 

� ��رة أآ4+، و/=4#c   �� @� {@,C  'وا �� � T' وآ+ه �� � T' 3س، وزه =� C /و ،�� ,C eSا 

 �M )62C(A24)(F,14Years)*�، و�p $=�ي اz, ب، 

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Daydream - �kن %+آ�PC  %2+ح وCو �' 7 R� BC �� � {,C �P,Cو )*�$ O س ' ��و�"  �PCن 

RKB%"(A9)(M,16Years)  

Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Sleelping 

problems 

4� %  C= م  ا/   z+ت�B7دت أK� LZ+ان �#6C ،~Ji+ب أ' م �3C  % {Cر ا'  و- B1J.

� D#$ +S�1C �3 $14( او  G/�1م وه�ا  ا� C  ر  � $ ت K=� C م =Cن و JB7 LbC �� %o ا�= س  /'"#O 7

L1#ل ا��C(A7)(M,16Years) 
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Experienc

e after release 

Psychological 

problems 

Nightmare - )62ت ا� b,#C {1C1+ وآ�اP-7 ��و�z c ا�`+ب وا��B4*] و%! ه� ا/ه 'T زي  آ ن 

  (M,17Years)(A15). و%  آ=& أ.#o %( ا��ار و%  أ7,+ك $! ن زي ا�62( ا�B4+ي،

Experienc

e after release 

 

Social problems   Family  

restriction 

 

C تVU Bا� p167 % pB#<7 % +1iC �#1Bأ�+ى ، ا� RK1� �` *�3ا ا/�+ى  اآh+ ا�VU Bت ا�

#1� اآh+ %( ا�B!+ة .��C p+ة ا��ار �Cك 7P,C ي�Cه�2 ا  BJ.  ،e*ا�C �� وه د ا�!� +Kا� +K2

� C} ه1\=B* ) .ا��ارA13)(M,16Years(    

Experienc

e after release 

 

Social problems   Friends 

problems 

-RK=$ �BCزم ا/ +P�� ' س آ�*C )12} ' س $11Ji( و�J2Cا وz+ت ا�   Lو7+آ& آ

 �� وه"  7+آ�'C ,zوآ '�ا  ا �BC o% ا�M  =!$ �G )1�وz+'  ا/�+ى اO+ب ��BJ /'  $ ر

 (M,16Years)(A4).ا�= س ا/c+*( $=�هJP7 R+ وا�2( %== 

Experienc

e after release 

 

Educational 

problems 

loss of 

school- same 

grade 

ا'@  2c@+ت ا�"�ر�@� /'@� %@  O@�رت ارo@M �#"�ر�@� ا'@  آ=@& S Y@iC@ %(، رو�@& داو%@&               -

  O p% {C )1%�*)(A2)(M,16Years در ارoM 7+آ& ا�"�ر��

Experienc

e after release 

 

Educational 

problems 

Lake 

concentration 

�P,* �#`C ا�"B#"1(  ا��BC  K2 ا�"L34B زي ا�62( و،BM& ع ا�"�ر�� و7+آ�BC  K4*(ار -

   Years16 ،M( (A8)( و%  o"2C،  وآ=& اK1`O  �+� ن و%p %+آk  ذان o"27 وذان ا.1+

Experienc

e after release 

 

Educational 

problems 

Not 

motivated  

�@@p ا�@@� '-@@} ارo@@M ا�@@D    ا�R1@@#B4 وا�"�ر�@@� BC@@� ا�2@@6( و%@@p  &ا'@@  7+آ@@- �@@'/ o@@Mدر ار @@O

�p $=�ي . TO و� �@} �@ �� %,@�J %@( آ@L ا�@�'BC  1@� ا�2@6( وآ@L ا��iBC &@O@]              ا�"�ارس �'/

     o@Mار p*�@C Y@1ن وآk@,C +$ @Gو kآ+% p%ب واآ2+ ، و+Zا )P"% D4�  �Gاي ا D#$    ن @JB7  @'ا

 TC+67 )%(A21)(M,17 years) ا�62(

Experience after 

release 

Educational 

problems 

Adopt with 

school  

4� %( ا�"L34B، أ�cت وKG  ًJ*+37 &O+ و'n �,� %  رBM& $ �"�ر�� ، %   -B#.  % أول

oMأر �'�B=Oأ ��، C} أه#=% +qzت أ =C o% �zّ cو oMأر �C � &=)آA24)(F,14Years( 
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Experienc

e after release 

 

Educational 

problems 

Trust 

issues  with 

techers 

- �O � �=2ا� L"P4C �#1P,C ا�"�ر�� L"$ا�2=� . ا�"�ر�� ر�& ا oMي ار�C ،p*�C / T#41P�

 (M,16Years)(A18)ا�� �BCه ،

Experience after 

release 

Economic 

problems 

 Un-

employment 

-   {@,C دي @i4O/ا �BZو D#$ +SdC ه دا Lq4!C  % ه� {C �,*+% �B=z D#$ ول ادور ,Cو

  Cو  �@@@@Mاروح وا �� $=@@@@�ي ا�3@@@@�رة ا'@@@@@@@@�  @@@@% e*4@@@@�ا% �� @@@@�@@@@i ط وزه3@@@@ ن�q@@@@`%و �J@@@@i$ +1

(A23)(M,17 years)  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Health problems Eye 

problems 

 

-،RK,4�� آC +14} أ' م %  أ�Oر أ'�BM�*  "ّ� و آ '�ا ،�'�1BC &`*+%  'ة    ا+@<O �$#D ا��آ�4ر أ$>@ '

              % {C  ،�1نB#� ن�P7 )"`C  % T't  K4#"B4ر اي   ا� z  % �Z -� $ {C T4C+G دواء �    أ$> '

� p% T't  =1#$ دآ�4ر %  n,-C و/آ=& أ�} أ'�7�X4C RKا  &2,7( آP2% {C T'd(، آ=            G        

             )7Years1،M( (A20)  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Health problem pain  

 

�� .�*#� Lq4!C  % LqG [B4C %=1~ $! ن وKZ oM+ي و%@( ا�J@+د K@Z+ي    ا'     - 2% �اذا �Cي ا%!

� ا�e@13,4 وJ� @C  @z�ic+د            @� �� را�@@�  @K1#$ �'�C+@Z �� ا$i@ ب   وoM�C آ1h@+ وا�"=>3@� ا�@@B%

� �"B& ا'B1C RK>�ا ��Jب وه ي X4C+ب ا�D#P %  ر�&'t �,iا� D#$ &آ" ن %  ر�  

years) (A23)( M,17  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Health problem High blood 

pressure 

#1� .#B@& %@( ا�2@6(    -X715و        L@zّ�* o@-7+* آ@ ن �q@Z �@B% �=@�170    �@c C  @% �@#1X7و ،

           ~1@=% p@% وه@ دا �q@Z �@B% T@'ا إ�@�+BC 1@ دة ا�=@ سB� $ ي أروح�@C ج $!@ ن إزاV$(A24)(F,14 

years )  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Health problem Rheum

atism 

 

-           V@@ه  @@Kا� x� @@B4Cو T@@'اk'kا� �@@C�.م ، %@@( ار @@`$ �@@G !ه L@@"BC R@@`Bا� �@@� .(ر%@@ k7م 

(A28)(F,15  

Experienc

e after release 

Health problems Eye 

problems 

-،RK,4�� آC +14} أ' م %  أ�Oر أ'�BM�*  "ّ� و آ '�ا ،�'�1BC &`*+%  'ا  �O>@+ة   $#D ا��آ�4ر أ$>@ '

  % {C    ،�1نB#� ن�P7 )"`C  % T't  K4#"B4ا�    T@'dر اي 2,7( آ z  % �Z -� $ {C T4C+G دواء �أ$> '
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�p% T't  =1#$ دآ�4ر %  n,-C و/آ=& أ�} أ'�7�X4C RKا   &P2% {C(، آ=                G                    

             )7Years1،M( (A20)  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners’ 

needs 

 

Work -ا  %,4 ج �=B* �+1h1 ء آGا Lq4G �� ا�L ا.#] %( اه#,42C ن/ �� � D#$ ف+z1+ اzوا

� و��$! ن %i+و=Cا ا�� ��  Lq4!C (A11)(M,15Years) إ/ أ�cي دار و�Cي $-p �#�ار %  

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners’ 

needs 

 

 Vocational 

training 

� ،           �Cي-@=J* ، ري @i% 4+ي ا��ا�@� ، *,@�ش@Gوا o@1C1+ ا@zوا ، L@,% �@#,4�ا�B=z R#B7 وا

  (M,14 years)(A10)�6ز ا7و

Experienc

e after release 

Prisoners’ 

needs 

Recreation

al activity 

 M,17Years)(A3) .($! ن '=�2J و'�M +1q ا'  C,] اروح ر�Vت -

Experienc

e after release 

 

Prisoners’ 

needs 

 

psychologic

al support 

- �=12=* �Gّ�ي اC �B% ر z �� و*2 $�'� اn#c وا'D2 ا�=B"2* و��ا �2-' R$4 ج د,%. 

 (A16)( M,17 years) 

Experienc

e after release 

Prisoners’ 

needs 

Friends -   ا�@BM+* )14=@� L@JO �B% آ '�ا �7� إ� J� z �2-'   ,     P@2"* ء و O�@zا �@�� *P@�ن @2-'  �'�=

�=B#<*إ*�ي و )%.(A25)( F,16 years) 

Experienc

e after release 

 

Future Hope 
 

� z ر C} دا*"ً  $=�ي أ%PJC L+ة أ'T راح *�Pن أ�2(- G Lآ )% Rj+� C و �C �  'أ ، �"#�

 +1zوأ �� ,z أدرس �C � ، �B% 6� $ وأروح �آ14+ إ'� أ'�C ~6را�4

�1� ,z.(A24)(F,14years) 

Experienc

e after release 

Future No hope -  % ف+BC  % �3ر اC /و LJ342% �� �!Cا R#��� �O LJ342%ا%� (A27)(M,15 year)و%  
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Copping strategies 
 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Singing& music  - �' @jوا x%ا+Cا��آ"( وا�+اد*� و D#$ T=� &1`O       Vc �� ا�@@G/ا�2@6(    ه@�ا ه@� ا L@",7ا �@'

�T وا/ آ ن +O7 ح و+% � �BC �'/ &4"44%"(A24)(F,14Years) %  ا�"D31��% o آ=& ا�} � �

 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Joking and fun 

 

-)1J7  ه�C اذا Dh'/ح، واk% حk"وا� �M �6ا� &Oو  �G ا Lوآ �� ,� �BOآ=& %( ز% ن ا�] ا 

C  K=1J4C  KJB7 نV$ز Lاي وآ=& ا��M �G ف+B* ا�� �#XC  % ��%�$C   K} ا'  �M )% oM�4Cا7

 L$ ي اروح�C �+% RK1�و%7�4+ وا: �Cي ا�o3 وz )*�BC+ت ا�L ا�X7ت $#D ا�"6=�*( وا$"L ا�Vم 

  K"K-*  % 1 ءGا T#1Pو%+ات ا� �� C} ا�Vم واDJX7 وا' دي و*1i+ *�ور $#Gا �1� p�ا��آ�4ر وا'  

+K3=*و  �Pدر ا� O p% �� اBG+ ا�} و%+7 ح /ن ا�`,\ C+*~ وTz c ا'=1#X* ت وه�ا آ ن�X7 T#آ

� �,� وz+ت ا�2(JB7و � )A4)(M,14years. ($( ه"

 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Writing& Reading 

 

� %o أه#�، آ ن $=�ي- P,C �'fأآ4] آ �� �Cا*3=G4+ %�آ+ات  وأ'  آ" ن آ=& أآ4]، أآ4+ ا�  د

     ��    أآT1#$ [4 *�%1 ، و�BC %  اn#c ا�} � �� ار7,& آ ن *2 $�'� آ1h+ وآ" ن آ=& ا�] اO+ا 

� اO+ا زي ا�LP $! ن ه1\    #,iC  %و Lq4G C ن�PC ر K=ا� �� �'/ T#1� Lء ا�3"+ آ�Z D#$ L1#ا�     

    C �� ا�L1#، آ=& اC +BG �-+ح �"  اO+ا /'�                ",] اO+ا وار7 ح �Gي وا' م ا�2( آ=& اO+ا 

               (A28)(F,15 Years)   

Copping 

strategies 

1.Tenttion released  Cooking & Washing 

 

  ،”وآ=& اآ�ن %iB] و�qZط C} �"  آ=& اروح ا.�J ا�} � �� ا�2(-

(A20)(M,17 Years) 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Daily Bath 

 

�T1،. أ� ول إ'� أ�dC R#Od7+ع وo% &O ا��oZ ا��6*�- �BOدش أ �cm آ=& أروح   �      وا�2( ا'

 o%" ،) (A16)(M,17 Years  ا�!J ب واz  �!=7+ت ا�2( %+7 ح وا'    

 

Copping 1.Tenttion released  Drawing -وا T�+qا� ��� ا�+�R وآ=& �K3%ر� ا'  O`1& ا�e13,4 وا'  � �+. G �'  ار�D#$ R ا�,�1 /'
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strategies 

 

  �� C D#$ +<XC �Gاي ا Rت ار�+zو  K7�c1+� واqz T3#B% &-G )*�BCو e=X'ي ا�C TJiB% ت+zو

� آ ن Gا T' ه  آ�BCو eU6+ و��اG �+`Xوا/% آ( ا� �41C Rوآ=& ار� e3,"وا� �ر�"& ا%� و� �

 Rوآ=& أر� +cا R� $ �� +1zوا �ر�"& � �� �"  أر�R آ=& . ا�62( وا�k'kا'� وا�J ب*=kاح $=

� ا�," م�  K1%وار  K$k%ا�+�" ت أ n#cأ  % �BCأر7 ح آ14+ و) .A28)(F,15Years( 

 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Imagination 

 

-K2'و \,`' �� ا�62( آ=& ا�O L $� و L* X4C وا'   o% �$ O أه#� �B3C &=وا'  �"  آ Y1وآ + 

� اآ�ن %�2Jط =1#X* وه�ا آ ن Lآ ' �B3'  "ّ� � �PC”  ،)17Years M,( )(A15ن %o أه#

 

Copping 

strategies 

1.Tenttion released  Watching TV 

 

1( %  *6� ا�L1# وأ' م -J$ ن�*k-#4$ ا7-+ج �BO)"اA14)(M,15Years( 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Patience 

 

� ا/ ا'  'i"� و'Ji+ $!@ ن 7"@+   -Gا L"B' �3رC  % [*�B4ا� ��� آL ا��C &O} ا'  وا/�+ى �

           �@� D@4�  @"*4@�آ+ه  دا' L@bC وا�4,@+ر [*�@B4ا� �@BC D@4�  K@!1B=Cو  =B% Lb4C +"4C  % �ه�ي ا�"+�#� ا�

T'اk'kوا� ~J!ي وا�+B4زي ا� T' ت ا/ه b,� �z cو�=  '=2 ه  و �. (A27)(M,15Years) 

Copping 

strategies 

 

1.Tenttion released  Role Model 

 

- )142J� س�J,% وا�� ��� ا��P,`C )62ا وB4C %#�ا %o ا��oZ $ دي،� �G-& ا�!J ب اّ�

� ا�2('Vc وه�ا n#c &#Oو RK=% &"#B7ا $ دي ، و�#% B4Cا و�P,1C آ '�ا {C T1� $ م Pو$ دي  وا� 

)4Years1،M( (A 5) 

 

Copping 

strategies 

1.Tenttion released  Computer net - ال D#$ +14آ &Oو �`3Cوface book +7�1J"Pفوا��Gا �'�$ 2C وه�ا  �$ O  'وا �C ,zا

�� ,� .(A15)(M,17Years) 

Copping 

strategies 

 

2.Aggressive 

strategies 

 

knocking 

doors 

�  آ@T@3=XC &1@2� % L و    -@#M+C اب�Jا� D#$ �Jcا Lوآ" ن آ=& ا�      @"�  @z�icو R@iB% &@=آ

�@C +1@i4C T@�ك o@3-7 وآ=@& ا�@} ا'@�            %�PC         \B'�ا *,�33ا +qا� �@�و�BCه  4C+آ�ك *@�م و�@ $ ت 

� ا/ ا'  ا�Cا و�iCت O@�ي ا'�C �G     D@#$ �J@Xي     �Cي ا'6=( وآ=& %  ا$+ف C i$و%  ا%2\ ا L"$ا
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� C ،RK6$k@@@C@@@} %@@@  آ@@@ ن       @@@Gب  آ14@@@+، وه@@@ دا ا� @@@Jة ا $!@@@   ا��@@@* � �@@@�  &P@@@ه  ا��@@@BC \@@@1ن ه ” .

)A14)(M,14Years(  

 

Copping 

strategies 

2.Aggressive 

strategies 

 

Crying -ام ا�= س�O �PCا pJ,C �'/ �� آL ا��O& وا'  �, �PCا L)آ=& ا�A24)(F,14 years( 

Copping 

strategies 

3.Religious 

strategies 

Praying and reading 

Qur'an 

 

-�� o<Oة،   وأ'  آ=& أV@iوآ" ن أز*� ا� ،T1#zض إ/ آ=& أ+� ��� ا�62( %  � {C ا+C ةViا�

    =C1+ رj Tا��ا�� إ� ��� ا�62( %  � �'t .  T@'t ، =Cر �� {C آ ن � /زم '�4آ+ رC=  دا*"ً  و'�T1$، أ%#

    =C1+ رj )62ا� )% �=B#<C ا�� ��� ار7@  . %  #zأ  % �BCت ا�ذان، و�z o"أ�  "� �PCآ=& أ  LP@!C ح

    �C+� �`�� Vzة ا�!P+، واB=4O& إ'T /زم أ#zوآ=& أ ،�B1J. p%5  وآ" ن ،RK1� �#zأ eU Oد    

   &b-ا�62(، و� �� (A28)(F,15 Years ".(أkMاء %( ا�m+3ن z5+ت أO+أ m+Oن 

 

Copping 

strategies 

4.Social Support 

 

Friends -"\,@@Z TC ,@@zا o@@% ا�1@@�م �@@`31C �@@ا��ا�  @@"� {@@C  T$+@@2C وح+@@C ا�1@@�م T@@'ا {@@,C [@@Bح و�k@@%

"،.(A14)(M,15 Years)   

Copping 

strategies 

5.Avoidance Thinking -             &=62( آ� C  'ا       o@% e13,4� @C �@B% ر @z �� وz c@� ا�@=6$k4C �أ67=] أ�LPC +P ا1Gt ء ا�

� C} ار7 ح ا�Gي وا�2( ا�2(=$ )Jij �� C D#$ +<X4Cو +P-C � (A1)(M,17 Years)،"ا'

  

 


